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Chapter l 
Subject, Scope and Method 
1.1. Rationale 
Following the advice of D r. M. Schindlbeck, who at that time was conducting field 
research among the sourhern Kwanga, N. Stephenson and I chose the northern Kwanga 
(East Sepik Province, Papua New Guinea) for our first field experience from July to 
September r98o. During this visit my attention focused on the daily life and work routine 
of village women. They too k me to their forest clearings, sago swamps, coffee plamations 
and water-holes, to various social gatherings and into family homes. Living with them in 
their own environment opened my eyes to their competence and self-confidence and made 
me realize that their life centres around alimentation and child care. In the company of their 
children women leave the village early in the morning and return late in the afternoon 
carrying heavy baskets full o f garden produce. After a brief rest they fetch water an d prepare 
the main family meal. This general pattern is interrupted by special evems, for instance a 
feast, and activities including community work an d cash cropping. 
Once a month, the village women are summoned to attend the Maternal and Child 
Healrh (MCH) clinic. In r980, two nurses (from Australia and New Zealand) operated the 
MCH service in rhe Dreikikir area . They arrived by jeep, ser up their mobile clinic and 
weighed and treated al! the under-five-year-old vill age children. T he crucial event was the 
clinical interview. T he nurses would ask the morhers: "Has the child been ill since I last saw 
h er? Did yo u seek treatment at rhe aid-post? What kind of food do you give her besides 
breastmilk? Does she eat and drink well?" Often, the women's answers did nor correspond 
with the nurses' imerpretation of the weight pattern and/or the clinical examination. For 
example, a woman claimed that her child a te al! rhe recommended baby food but the child 
had lost weight since the last visit and there was no entry of a visit to the aid-post in the 
child's Health Booklet. This often led to verbal conflicts between nurses and village 
mothers, especially w h en the nurses' probing questions turned into accusations: "Why don' t 
you tell me the truth? You do not feed your child properly. Look, he is losing weight again. 
No, no, he was no t ill; at least you di d no t bring him to the aid-post. If h e actually was ill, 
that's even worse. You are stubborn, that's what you a re. You don' t care for your child." So m e 
women exchanged heated words with the nurses. More frequendy, they stood there with 
bowed heads, discussed the matter among themselves in the vernacular language or 
expressed their anger after they had been dismissed. After o ne of these incidents a mother 
said to me: "Why do they tell us how to care for our children? Have we nat learnt it from 
our mothers and grandmothers?" 
These experiences prompted me to pay more attention to child feeding and child care. 
The general attitude of the village mothers seemed indulgem, nurturing and patient. 
Mothers carried their children wherever they went and fed them o n demand. Small children 
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received breastmilk and/or small portions o f the mothers' diet. To me as a lay person they 
looked small but healthy unless, o f course, they were suffering a bo ur o f illness. 
Why then did the nurses scold the village mothers at the momhly clinics? At the next 
opportunity I approached the nurses, told them of my observations and the apparent 
contradictions between my observations and their view o f local child care. As a result of 
these first discussions, the nurses invited me to join them on their patrols in the Dreikikir 
area. We spent ten days visiting various villages. They explained their work to me, briefed 
me o n the method o f assessing malnutrition, o n the goals of the MCH service and on public 
health priorities in Papua New Guinea. Living with them in their environment taught me 
to view village child care "through i:heir eyes". 
These encounters made me aware of a sharp contrast between the interpretations and 
evaluations of"appropriate" child care held by the nurses and village mothers, respectively. This 
was all the more disturbing because, obviously, nurses and village women shared a concern: the 
welfare o f the children. When I lefi: the village after three months, I was determined to educate 
myself rapidly in the topics o f food and health in Papua New Guinea. 
These experiences drew my attention to the sub-discipline ofNutritional Anthropo-
logy, which focuses o n the nutritional systems o f communities including food preparation, 
dietary pattern, eating habits and the assessment o f nutritional quality and quantity. Based 
on literary research I tried to conform to modern standards of nutritional anthropology in 
my M.A. thesis on the Simbu in the highlands of Papua New Guinea (Obrist 1981). 
However, many fundamental quesrions could not be answered on the basis of written 
sources, and this strengthened my resolve to conduct my own field research. 
In 1981, D r. L. Marshall encouraged me to j oin a group of American researchers from 
the fields of anthropology, nursing, nutrition, psychology and education who were 
interested in Papua New Guinean children. This group convened twice during the an11Ual 
meetings of the Association for Social Amhropology in Oceania. We met first in a working 
session at Hilton Head, South Carolina, in March 1982 and aga in a year later at a 
Symposium on Infant Care and Feeding in Oceania in New Harmony, Indiana. Many of 
the contributions were larer published by Marshall (1985). The participants addressed 
diverse topics ranging from women's conflicting roles to symbolic aspects of food, child 
feeding as socialization, observed effects of social and economic change, to health and 
nutrition. 
In terms of my particular interese the contribution of Jenkins, Orr-Ewing and 
Heywood (1985) was especially valuable; they suggested an approach to the study of 
malnutrition which combined the methods of nutrition and anrhropology. This team 
worked at the Ma dan g B ran eh o f the Papua New Guinea Institute o f Medical Research. I 
contacted the Head of the Nutrition Division, Dr. P. Heywood, and during a brief visit in 
May 1984 discussed the possibilities o f collaboration. My p lan was to go back to Tauhundor 
village, where I had first been confronted with the problem o f malnutririon, and to explore 
the social and cultural context of child feeding; at the same time, I intended to assess the 
nutritional status of nonhern Kwanga children and to invesrigate possible influences of 
maternal feeding patterns o n child growth. This fitted into the Nutrition Research Program 
of D r. Heywood because several research associares and staff members of the IMR had 
recently conducted nutrition surveys to the west and the east of the Kwanga. A few months 
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later, Dr. M . A1pers, the Director of the IMR, kindly granted me affi.liation and accepted 
me as a research associate. 
In October 1984 I rerurned to the northern Kwanga area and stayed for rwelve months. 
My affiliation with the IMR enabled me to discuss various questions with biomedical 
experrs, in the field and in Madang. I gradually became familiar with the biomedical 
interpretations of malnutrition in Papua New Guinea. 
Bur at the same time, these discussions revealed striking differences between the 
general approaches of anthropologists and nutritionists respectively. Nutritionists try to 
identif)r factors and to measure the influence of these (often interrelated) factors on growth 
patterns. For example, in a recent nutrition survey on the Simbu in the highlands ofPapua 
New Guinea, Harvey and Heywood (1983) analyzed child growth in relation to several 
factors including birth order, clinic attendance, education of the mother, employment of 
the father, road access, population densiry an d absentee rate. The search for such links and 
their evaluation follows the logic of 2oth century natural science and considers only those 
aspects which are considered relevant by the nutritionists. 
The anthropologist, on the other hand, studies child growth as one of many 
interrelated aspects o f the social and cultural world. A basic axiom in anthropology is that 
the social and cultural worlds we observe already have particular meaning and relevance 
structures for the people who live, think and act in them. My task as an anthropologist is 
to explore those aspects of the Kwanga sociery and culture which constitute the meaning 
and relevance strucrure of child feeding and child growth. 
An integration of these two approaches is extremely difficult. In my thesis I try to 
overcome this diffi.culry by assuming the role of a mediator berween the social and culrural 
realities of the Kwanga an d those of the biomedical experts . The goa! o f my investigation is 
rhreefold: First, I explore those aspects o f the Kwanga real iry which constitute rhe so ei al an d 
culrural context of child feeding. Second, I examine northern Kwanga child feeding and 
growth patterns in the context of the biomedical sub-culture. T hi rd , I analyze the 
differences between local and biomedical concepts of child feeding, health and illness. 
I am, of course, sensitive to the shortcomings of this thesis. My analysis of the 
relationships berween eh i l d growth an d other aspects o f the social an d e ul tura! world o f the 
Kwanga remains as incomplete as those berween child growth and other aspects of the 
biomedical sub-culture. ButI believe that the framework used in this thesis may be furrher 
developed to help diminish the misunderstandings berween health workers and village 
people. 
1.2. Previous Studies 
The Kwanga live o n the border dividing the East Sepik Province from the West Sepik 
Province of Papua New Guinea (see Maps 2 and 3). A1though many anthropologists have 
conducted research in the Sepik area, the Kwanga remained, until recently, inadequately 
described. A few published reports exist on the southern Kwanga (Schindlbeck 1981, 1982, 
1983, 1990) and the eastern Kwanga (Brison 1989). On the neighbouring Urat, the most 
important reference group o f the northern Kwanga, several accounts have been written by 
the geographer Allen (see e.g. 1976, 1980, 1983, n.d.) . My exploration of the social and 
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cultural context of northern Kwanga child feeding draws, of course, on these studies; but 
most data on this topic have been collected in the field. 
The Kwanga live on the western fringes of the yams culture complex spreading along 
the southern foothills o f the Prince Alexander and Torricelli Mountains which separate the 
vast Sepik Basin from the coastal areas in the north (see Map 2). Numerous ethnographic 
reports have been written about these Sepik yam cultures. The most famous and best 
documented representatives are the Abelam. It has long been recognized that among the 
Abelam rhe significance of yams extends far beyond their value as a staple crop (see e. g. 
Kaberry 1940/41, Lea 1964, Hauser-Schaublin 1987 and Huber-Greub 1988). A cultural 
elaborarion o f and emphasis o n yams has also been reported from neighbouring groups (see 
Map 3), namely the Arapesh (Gerstner 1939, Mead 1947, Tuzin 1972), the Urat (Allen 1976, 
1980, 1983, n.d.), the Kwoma (Bowden 1983, Kaufmann 1982a, 1982b, 1987) and the 
Manambu (Harrison 1982). However, a certain b i as towards yams an d their many e ul rural 
elaborations and/or different research priorities has kept most anthropologists from taking 
a closer look at the dietary patterns of the local people and the relationships berween food 
intake, growth and desirable body stature. 
In fact, few ethnographic accounts on Papua New Guinea provide accurate data on 
food intake, growth and body stature and their embeddedness in a particular cultural and 
social reality. Several srudies describe subsistence systems (see e.g. Townsend 1969, Waddell 
1972, Dornstreich 1973, Schindlbeck 1980 and Rappaport 1968), and some of them have 
tried to assess food intake. 1 Other studies focus on selective ropics such as techniques of 
food procurement (see e.g. Watson 1967, Bulmer 1968 and Dwyer 1973), exchange systems 
including food items (see e.g. Hogbin 1970, Young 1971, Heyder 1972, Meggitt 1974, Leroy 
1979 and Feil 1980), food taxonomies (see e.g. Bulmer and Menzies 1972, 1973, Dwyer 1976 
and Hyndman 1984) and symbolic aspects o f food (see e. g. Jones 1980 and Meigs 1984). 
Nurririonists, on the other hand, have a long tradition of studying Papua New 
G uinean diets and associared growth patterns. T he flrst nutrition survey was carried ou t by 
the Ausrralian Department of Health in 1947 (Hipsley and Clemems 1947) . Many orher 
investigations in various parts o f the country followed (see e. g. Scragg 1955, Venchatachalam 
1962, Bailey and Whiteman 1963, Bailey 1964, O omen and Malcolm 1965, Malcolm 1974, 
Ferro-Luzzi et al. 1975, 1978, H arvey and Heywood 1983, Hide 1984). In the Sepik, research 
concentrated on the Abelam of rhe Maprik area to the east o f the Kwanga (Bailey 1963, 
Whiteman 1965, Ross 1984) and on several groups speaking a Wapei-Palei language in the 
Lumi (Wark and Malcolm 1969) and Anguganak (Wyatt and Wyatt 1978, Thomason er al. 
1983, Pumuye 1985) area to the west of the Kwanga. 
Most of these nurrition srudies fai! to consider diet and growth in relarion to the 
meaning <~;nd relevance structure of the people they study; but rhe usefulness of an 
ethnographic approach is becoming increasingly recognized in nutritional research 111 
Papua New G uinea (see e. g. Ross 1984, Jenkins, Orr-Ewing and Heywood 1985). 
Rappaporr's famous srudy "Pigs for rhe Ancesrors", fi rsr published in 1968, creared a comroversy. O ne poinr of 
criricism refers ro h is merhods of assessing food inrake and his in rerp rerarion o f rhese da ra (see McArrhur 1974) . In 
rhe second, enlarged edi rion o f his study, Rappaporr (1984) replies ro rhis and other poims of cri ricism . 
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1.3. Theoretical Background 
My theoretical orienration has been influenced by a sub-discipline of Medical 
Anrhropology called Nutririônal Anthropology. Perhaps rhe most famous exponenrs o f rhis 
sub-discipline are Jerome, Kandel and Pelro (r98oa). They have developed an ecological 
approach ro rhe srudy of nutrirional systems inregrating biological, psychological, social, 
culrural and ecoi1omic factors and visualize this approach in a box-diagram (see Jerome, 
Kandel and Pelto 198ob:r4). At the core of this model are the biological and psychobiolo-
gical needs of the individual. The box framing the core is labelled "diet" and indicates that 
the need for nutrients is satisfied through the ingestion offood. The five surrounding boxes 
form parto f an open system (indicated by arrows) with the individual person an d represent 
what the authors regard as rhe mos t importanr aspects o f a given society's food system. These 
ar e: 
The physical environment comprising climate, soi! characterisrics, water resources 
and related features establishing the. conditions for food production; 
The social environment encompassing other societies whose food producrion and 
distribution behaviour may have profound effects on the society in question; 
The social organization including a large ser of features such as the economic and 
politica! structures related to food production an d distribution, division oflabour an d 
features o f household structure; 
The technology referring ro the rools and techniques of food production and 
distribution, for instance agricultural practices, food processing and transporration 
systems, domestic storage and food preparation; 
The culture/idea systems encompassing concepts about the ro le of food in healrh, 
religious beliefs involving food, food preferences and restrictions, and rhe use offood 
in social interactions, among orhers. 
In my opinion this approach opens new perspectives. First, ir provides a framewo rk 
for an anthropological analysis of foodways as sets of organized rhought and behaviour o n 
which individual persons of a given society draw ro fulfll rheir food needs. Second, i t links 
rhe anrhropological analysis wirh rhe nurritional analysis by a common focus: individual 
food needs and dier. 
Whether the selected aspects and their definitions are in !ine with the researcher's own 
views depends, among other rhings, on rhe concrete problem at hand. For rhe purpose of 
my investigation I suggest several modifications and qualifications. 
First, the term "technology" emphasizes the tools and rechniques offood producrion, 
preparation and distribution. T his emphasis may be appropriate in a study of industria! 
food patterns in which the technology is highly refined. In a subsistence pattern such as that 
of the Kwanga technology plays a minor role. Furthermore, the technology of any food 
pattern is itself an expression of underlying social and cultural values. It seems difficulr to 
separate one from the other, especially in a subsistence food system, where the underlying 
social and cultural values may be more imporranr than the pragmaric aspecrs o f rechnology. 
For rhese reasons, I suggesr replacing rhe rerm "rechnology" by the general term "food 
pattern". 
Second, I do no t agree with the definirion o f the fifth aspect. In particular the use o f rhe 
term "culture" as asynonym of"ideasysrems" is, in my opinion, too vague. This is nor the place 
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for a discussion of these terms which are much debated among anthropologists. What I 
suggest is a redefmition of this aspect of the nutritional system as "religion and world view" 
encompassing myths about food and religious beliefs and practices relating to food. Other 
meanings offood (e.g. food use in social interactions, food classifications) can be deciphered in 
rhe context in which rhey occur. Some concepts abou t health and illness can be subsumed under 
this heading because religion, world view and medical beliefs and practices are closely 
interrelated; others have to be examined in relation to the social system. 
T hird, I suggest an examination of what we mean by "individual biological and 
psychobiological needs". Do w e refer to the biomedical definition ofindividual food needs, 
to definitions of these needs which are not derived from the biomedical tradition or a 
combinarion of these definitions? This is a crucial issue and calls for a brief digression. 
We ought to bear in mind that such concepts as "nutrients" and "metabolism" only 
occur within the sub-cultural context ofbiomedicine, which is a product of 19th and 2oth 
century sei e nee. Since many concepts an d models o f biomedicine have proved to be very 
powerful in guiding treatment of disturbed biochemical processes and physiological 
reactions as well as other disorders, we tend to forget that these concepts and models are 
cultural and social constructs. They are not culrure-free and universal; they cannot be 
understood if removed from their cultural and social contexr. 
Medical anthropologists and sociologists have only recently begun to study the 
significance of culture and society for biomedical science and biomedical care in developed 
and developing countries. 1 A few years ago, Cassidy (1982) used this perspective to analyze 
the biomedical explanatory model of protein-energy malnutrition (PEM). Her analysis nor 
o11ly provides a good example of the impact of culture and society 011 biomedical science 
and care, but may also hei p us to specify w hat we mean by "biological a11d psychobiological 
needs". 
Cassidy (1982:328-329) claims that PEM etiology and remedies are "culture-bound" 
to biomedicine. She argues rhat: 
r) PEM is a concept developed in the 20th century using the wo rld view, methodology 
and technology ofbiomedical science and cannot be readily u11derstood or utilized outside 
this context because i t draws 011 a pool of scientific k.11owledge and biomedical method a11d 
technique that are 11ot known or not relevant to others; 
2) the etiology and therapeutics of PEM are linked to core meanings and behavioural 
norms of biomedicine such as future orientation, activism, a beliefin the value of science -
and we could add , an ethical obligation to hei p a11d a belief in the authority o f biomedical 
professionals; 
3) diagnosis ofPEM relies upon acceptance o f nutrient an d energy deficiency as a cause 
o f malfunction an d upon the use o f technology (e.g. laboratory analysis o f blood o r u ri ne 
nutrient levels, weighing and measuri11g children). 
Today, rhe concept of PEM is know11 by all the members of the international 
biomedical community; but Cassidy points ou t that i t is actually a recent construcr. In r867, 
the term "malnutritio11" was first used in print, and in 1933, an expert described the 
symptoms an d proposed p ro tein as the limiting factor. lnstead o f following her description 
Kleinman (1978, 1980), probably rhe most influenrial and prolific wrirer in contemporary medical anrhropology, 
describes rhe developmenr of rhis new approach. 
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of rhe fi.mher developments, i t seems inreresring to summarize a similar accounr by Beaton 
(1989), a biomedical experr who traces "the evolution of a perception" (i.e. malnutririon) 
in biomedicine. Beaton reporrs that in the 1950s and early 196os, marasmus and kwashior-
kor, two forms o f severe malnutrition with clinical symptomology, were widely recognized. 
In 1959, the term "protein-calorie malnurrition " was coined and later changed into 
"prorein-energy malnutrition". At the en d o f the 196os, the ro le o f infection in the etiology 
of marasmus and kwashiorkor was amply documented. Milder forms of malnurrition 
marked by general growth retardation without specific clinical symptomology became 
gradually accepted as a health problem. Such growrh retardarion was regarded as "pre-kwas-
hiorkor". Attention was now directed towards the "undernourished". Marasmus and 
kwashiorkor were seen as two extremes rhat formed the tip of the iceberg. In the absence of 
specific clinical signs, there was a clear need for criteria by which o ne could identif}r early 
stages of malnutrition. Several classifications of growth patterns were developed. Within 15 
years the biomedical community moved from a discovery of a new, dramatic form of 
malnurrition, kwashiorkor, through recognition rhat kwashiorkor and marasmus were 
really part o f the same syndrome of protein-energy malnutrition, and o n to a concept rhat 
many more children were displaying rhe effects o f early malnutrition as reduced growrh o r 
rhinness. In the course of rhis process, small size and "malnutririon" became synonyms. 
Beaton concludes that rhis was rruly a fundamental evolution in constructs although i t was 
essentially unconscious. 
This historical sketch demonstrates rhat biomedicine tries hard to clarif}r the biologi-
cal subsrratum ofPEM. In her analysis ofPEM as a construct o f rhis biological substratum, 
Cassidy does nor dispute thar a cerrain constellarion o f symptoms occurs in many countries; 
in fact, she found evidence rhat a very similar consrellarion of symptoms is also recognized 
by several cultural groups (e. g. weight loss and associated changes in hair colour, skin colour 
and behaviour, especially in weanlings). Her argument is that biomedical research has 
resulted in an absrractio n of rhe (shared) consrellarion of symptoms into an (unshared) 
biomedical disease caregory, prorein-energy malnutrition . Other culrural groups she 
examined have cast the same constellation of symptoms inro orher categories of meaning 
which ignore diet and focus instead on child-sibling, child-parent, or family-society 
relationships. 
Cassidy claims that interventions planned by biomedical expens often fai! not only 
because of differences in rhe inrerpretation of symptoms bur also because of preventive 
efforrs including rhe nutritional education of mothers, food supplementation and agricul-
tural education. These preventive efforts often carry a larger ideological package, whether 
the inrervenrionists are aware ofit o r not. She claims that rhese problems could be overcome 
when both perspecrives, the biomedical perspective and the perspective of the local 
population were combined in the design o f intervenrion programs. 
Alrhough I do not agree with all points of Cassidy's analysis, it demonstrates rhe 
imporrance of studying health and illness including nutritional needs in relation to their 
social and culrural context. This applies nor only to Susto, Amok and other exotic 
syndromes but also to seemingly universal an d culture-free syndromes such as protein-ener-
gy malnutrition. 
As a consequence of these considerations I suggest a rhird modification of the 
approach presenred above. The rerm "individual biological and psychobiological needs" 
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should be replaced by the neutral term "individual nutritional needs". In the investigation 
o f these individual nutritional needs the researcher should specify which definition o f these 
needs (the biomedical definition, an indigenous definition o r a combination ofboth) he o r 
she uses as an analytical too!. 
My theoretical orientation thus combines an approach suggested by nutritional 
anthropologists, namely by Jerome, Kandel and Pelto (I98ob), with certain concepts 
developed by medical anthropologists, narnely by Cassidy (I982), who draws on Kleinman 
(I980). 
Figure l The Nutritional System 
I Physical Environment 
2 Social Environment 
3 Social Organization 
4 Religion and World View 
5 Food System 
6 Diet and Nutritional Needs 
Figure I visualizes my modified approach. Such models of the nutritional system 
present, like any other model, an abstraction created as an analytical simplification. In 
reality, the aspects of the nutritional system are, of course, not neatly separated entities as 
this network-diagram suggests; they consist of many elements which are intertwined or 
interwoven with o ne another, forming themselves a number of closely knit networks. They 
a re dynamic; they influence o ne another and change over time. Still, I think that this model 
provides a useful framework for the analysis of my da ta. 
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1.4. Methods 
Fieldwork in the East Sepik Province o f Papua New Guinea was carried ou t in fou r 
spells: from August to October 1980, in May 1984, from October 1984 to September 1985 
and from May to August, 1986. I spent most of these nineteen months in the northern 
Kwanga village Tauhundor (Dreikikir area). 
My general approach combines the methods of ethnography and nutrition. Most of 
my ethnographic data have been collected with the standard anthropological methods of 
participant observation and interviews. The latter were conducted in the língua francaTok 
Pisin with interspersed Kwanga words and phrases. O n the basis of my observations and 
interviews, I designed systematic surveys on selected topics such as food production, 
preparation and distribution, demography, menstruation, childbirth, lactation, supple-
mentary feeding, clinic attendance, education, child development, beliefs about food, 
growth and illness and responses to illness. These data permit me to document diversity 
within certain patterns. 1 
In order to assess the diet an d the nurritional status, surveys o n food intake an d growth 
patterns were carried our under the supervision of Dr. Heywood. We first conducted a 
cross-sectional anthropometric survey of all under-5-year-old northern Kwanga children 
attending the MCH clinic Tau on two key days in March 1985. The results of this survey 
and of comparable surveys in other parts of the country led us to select a cohort of 42 
mothers with children under two years of age for a semi-longitudinal survey of dietary 
patterns an d associated growth patterns. This approach enabled m e to dovetail information 
on infant feeding patterns with growth outcome. 
F ro m the beginning o f my fieldwork in 1980, I associated myself mai nly with women. 
This enabled m e to gain an understanding o f their life situation, thei r concerns an d worries, 
their hopes and wishes, in short, their points of view. As a result of my dose relationship 
with women, initiated men were reluctant to discuss the local men's cult with me. 
Noninitiated or not fully initiated men explained what rhey knew, and some of them have 
been rather knowledgeable informants. My laek of insight inro the men's cult has its 
disadvantages. Fortunately, Dr. Schindlbeck investigated the men's cult arnong the sout-
hern Kwanga; this allowed us to design our research priorities to complement one another. 
In the presentation o f my da ta, I examine the northern Kwanga against the ethnograp-
hic background of the Sepik yam cultures as defined at the beginning of rhis chapter. 
Among the anthropologists working in this area it is a well-known fact that similar cultural 
elements are arranged in varying patterns. A systematic and comprehensive inter-cultural 
comparison (within the yams culture complex and even more so within the Sepik as a 
culture area) is, o f course, beyond the scope o f this thesis. Yet, to define the characteristics, 
it seems necessary to poinr out remarkable similarities and differences (especially with 
regard to the subsistence system and associated beliefs and practices) between the northern 
Kwanga and the other Sepik yam cultures. 
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Thc documenrarion of intraculrural diversiry is an importanr merhodological issue in rhe collaborarion of 
anrhropologisrs and nutririoni srs. Pelro and Jerome (1978) poinr our rhar anrhropologisrs who wish to link rheir 
data wirh dara of nutriti o ni srs must shift from an inreresr in normarive descriprion ro a focus on inrraculrural 
diversiry ofbehaviours and beliefs. 
1. 5. Overview 
Since I am primarily interested in studying the cultural contexts of child feeding 
among a given group, namely the northern Kwanga, the above-mentioned model (see 
Figure r) serves well as a general framework for my thesis. We begin with a consideration o f 
each aspect of the food system and end with an analysis o f the core. 
Chapter 2 describes some aspects of the physical and social environment as defi.ned 
above. Chapter 3 discusses some characteristics of the social organization and their 
interactions with other aspects of rhe nutritional system. Relevant data on the Kwanga 
religion and world viewwill be presented in Chapter 4· The next part (Chapters 5, 6 and 7) 
describes the food partern and provides systematic information on food producrion, 
preparation and distribution respectively. The diet and different interpretations of chil-
dren's food needs will be presented and analyzed in Chapter 8. The last chapter summarizes 
rhe interrelations between the aspects examined in the preceding chapters. 
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Chapter 2 
Aspects of the Physical and Social Environment 
In the approach presented above (see Chapter 1.3.), the physical and the social 
environment has been briefly defined and identified as two important aspects of a 
nutritional system . W e shall now examine how this applies to the nutritional system of the 
northern Kwanga. T he first part of this chapter contains a brief descriptio n of the physical 
characteristics of the study area. We shall then see to what extent these characteristics 
establish condi tions for food production. In the second part o f this chapter, we consider the 
northern Kwanga in relation to other groups living in this area and examine m ilestones in 
their history o f contact with foreign societies. lt will then be discussed in w hat respects these 
other societies have had an effect on the local nutritional system. 
2 .1. The Physical Environment1 
It will be recalled that the Kwanga live on the southern foothi lls of the Torricelli 
Mountains (see M ap 2). T he Torricelli Mountains run parallel to the northern coast and 
reach a little over 2000 metres at their highest level. O n the southern fal! , tertiary sed iments, 
mudstones, sandstones and conglomerates forru a wide band of foothi lls which merge with 
the alluvial sediments o f the Sepik plain in the south. South-fl owing rivers and streams have 
cut an intr icate ridge-and-valley pattern into the soft ground material. T he biggest streams 
Aowing south rh rough the territo ry of the northern Kwanga are tributaries of the Karp 
River. T he relief of the foorhills in rhis area ranges from 200 to 300 metres. 
In this humid, tropical climate, temperatures range from 20 to 30 Celsius al l year 
round.2 The mornings are often misry and chilly, but at noon the sun burns down 
mercilessly. T hunderstorms followed by heavy downpours occur freq uently in the late 
afternoon . Mean annual rainfall amounts to 2159 mm with an annual variabiliry of 
approximately u per cent; there is a "d ry" season from the end of April to the end ofOctober 
an d a "wet" season in the other hal f o f the year (Allen n.d .:r). 
Ouring periods with increased rainfal l, the ground gets saturated and turns into 
ankle-deep mud wh ich is extremely slippery. Walking on the bush paths and even in the 
village becomes quite hazardous. This surface is not suited for d riving cars: the wheels of 
vehicles form ruts in the tracks and eventually even jeeps and land-cruisers get bellied. 
Tracks graded and surfaced wirh gravel do not usually last more than a year. 
Lowland hill forest with an irregular canopy covers the ground relief and smooths the 
short, steep slopes so that the general impression is that of a vast, green, wavy sea. lt is the 
natural habitat of a variery of animals: cassowaries, wild pigs, snakes, lizards, marsupials, 
l Haamjens (1972) and Allen (1976, n.d.) conrain detailed descriptions of rhe physical aspects o f rhe area . 
2 T hc mean minimum is 22.2C, the mean maxi mum 29.9C (AIIen n.d.:i). 
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rodents and innumerable birds and butterAies. The primary hili forest has been extensively 
replaced by secondary forest. 
Allen conducted several investigations into the interplay between environment and 
agroforestry systems in the Dreikikir area. He was based in the Urat village Tumam. We 
noted that the Ura t are the mos t important refere nee group o f the northern Kwanga; Allen's 
descriptions o f Ura t subsistence also apply to northern Kwanga subsistence. According to 
Al! en (1980:2) earthq uakes are partially to blame for the widespread nature o f the secondary 
forest but the pattern is largely a result o f the forest fallowing system 1 practised by the local 
gardeners. Today, the secondary vegetation ranges from active gardens, coffee gardens, 
fallow gardens, cane grass regrowth and sago palms to secondary forest o f various ages. 
Apart from trees, the forest is rich in shrubs, herbs, woody lianas, rattan, tree and shrub 
palms, Aeshy climbers, climbing fern and scrambling bamboo. Allen (n.d.:4) suggests that, 
in this area, the seasonal pattern of rainfall appears to lead to the establishment of a cane 
grass fallow, followed by a forest fallow. This means that soils2 left without tree cover for 
any length of time will deteriorate and i t will be difficult to re-establish tree cover o n them. 
Experience with catde enclosures on Urat, and also on northern Kwanga territory (e.g. at 
the C.M. Tau), tend to support this. As long as the fallow periods remain adequate, the 
agroforestry system is very effective in its protective service functions (Allen n.d.:n). If 
fallows are shortened, the ultimate result is likely to be a 6re-climax Imperata cover an d the 
destruction of the system. InAllen's assessment (Allen n.d.:r5) the system is mostvulnerable 
to increases in population3 and/or increases in socio-economic demands. Today, supply of 
land is nota problem in the study area. Allen (n.d.:4-5) calculates population density to be 
about 25 persons per square kilometre. The system meets almost all food, shelter and 
6rewood needs o f the people w ho use i t. lt offers a means of continually exploiting forested 
hili country to provide food and cash at moderate levels with minimal inputs from outside 
(i.e. capital, fertilizer, ete.). 
2.2. The Northern Kwanga 
My 6eldwork was carried ou t amo n g the northern Kwanga, more precisely in the rwin 
villages Tauhundor and Tauhimbiet, abou t 22 kilometres south of Dreikikir (see Maps 2 
and 3). The names "Tauhundor" and 'Tauhimbiet" supposedly mean "Tau r" and "Tau z" 
in the Urat language. The inhabitants themselves call their villages according to their 
relative location on the Karp River. "Sambunuku" (sambu: place name, nuku: head) and 
"Nukuyoko" (nuku: head, yoko: place) refer to Tauhundor (Up-River-Village), "Sambu-
Foresr fallowing sysrems are characrerized by shorr culrivario n periods of 12 to 18 monrhs an d lo n g fallow pcriods 
o f u p to 40 ycars (AIIcn 198n). In C haprer 5 rhe norrhern Kwanga forcst fallowing sysrcm w i li be describcd in somc 
derail. 
2 Allen (1983=13) reports rhat "so iis a re dysrropepts an d rropudalfs, (slighrly ro moderarely wearhered red an d brown 
clay soils, acid brown forest soi ls and brown forest soils), rhe commonesr soi! groups in Papua New Guinea (Bieeker 
198})". 
3 In rhe Wosera, wh ich h as lower rain fali anda land shorrage problem, rhe sysrem described here has been degraded 
(see Lea 1964:1 56, Ross 1984, Allen n.d.:12) . This is one o f rhe major d ifferences berween rhe nurrirional sysrems of 
rhe W ose ra and rhe norrhern Kwanga. 
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tombo" and "Tomboyoko" (tombo: lower) to Tauhimbiet (Down-River-Village). The 
people from Tauhundor and Tauhimbiet eall the neighbouringvillage Kubriwat "Kauyoko" 
(kau(haba): sago palm sheath). 
The inhabitams of Tauhundor and Tauhimbiet, together with their neighbours in 
Kubriwat an d Warmenakor, speak the Tau dialeet o f rhe Kwanga language. The loeal people 
themselves reeognize these four villages as a linguistie and eulturalunit and thus eonfirm 
rhe findings of Layeoek (1975, 1981) , who eondueted a linguistie survey of the area. No 
vernaeular name for this uni t o r for the m u eh larger group o f Kwanga speakers ever eame 
to my ears or was elieited by my persistent imerrogations. In this thesis, we use the 
ethno-geographieal term "northern Kwanga" or the linguistie term "Tau" to refer to the 
inhabitants ofTauhundor, Tauhimbiet, Kubriwat and Warmenakor. 
The Tau dialeet is o ne o f six dialeets eomposing the Kwanga language. 1 The other 
dialeers are Apos, Yubanokor, Bongomaise, Bongos and Seim. Layeoek (1981) estimates the 
total number ofKwanga speakers to be IJ,ooo; this is quite a big number for the Dreikikir 
2 
area. 
Table l 
Northern Kwanga Population by Village 
Village Residents Absemees 
No. o/o 
Tauhundor 367 91 24.8 
Tauhimbiet 352 120 34.1 
Warmenakor 243 40 16.5 
Kubriwat 776 128 16.5 
Tora! 1738 379 21.8 
Source: Dreikikir Census 1983 
In 1983, the northern Kwanga population (i.e. speakers o f the Tau dialeet) numbered 
2u 7; of these 2u 7 persons, 379 (22%) were absem at the time of the eensus (see Table r) . 
T his latter eategory comprises temporary absentees (i.e. pupils in boarding sehools, persons 
visiting relatives, persons signed u p for work eomraets or eourses, persons in jail, ete.) and 
permanent absemees (i.e. people who have married outside the area or who have serrled 
elsewhere to eseape loeal eonfliets or to build a professional eareer, ete.). 
Aeeording to the linguistie classifieation suggested by Layeoek (1981), the Kwanga, 
together with the Nukuma an d Kwoma in the south and rhe Kwasengen and Abelam in rhe 
east, belong to the Middle Sepik Stoek o f the Sepik-Ramu Phylum. Based o n this linguistie 
T he only grammar srudy o f rhe Kwanga language h as been conducred by T. an d K. Manabe (1979) from rhe Summer 
lnsrirure of Linguisrics. T hey lived in rhe village Yubanoko r an d recorded w har rhey la bel "eastern d ialecr". In 
Tauhundor people did nor undersrand the senrences from rhe Manabes' manuscripr. Al! rhe linguisric material 
presented in rh is rhesis was collecred by myself, and any errors are my responsib ili ry. 
2 Laycock (1981) esrimares rhar rhere are 4840 Urar speakers, 2358 Uri m speakers, 2146 Kombio speakers and 1885 
Wam speakers. 
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situation, we could assume rhat the Kwanga have e ul rural affinities with their southern an d 
eastern neighbours. However, as Schindlbeck (1981 :1) points out, the Kwanga have closer 
comact with the cultures living in the north, east and west than with the Nukuma and 
Kwoma in the sourh. 1 T his is certainly true of the northern Kwanga: In linguistic terms, 
Tauhundor is a border village; its northern neighbours in Yerhmain and Moihwak already 
speak Urat, a language belonging to the Torricelli Phylum. 2 In fact, rhe linguistic border 
berween the Kwanga and the Urat is on the level of a stock boundary (see Laycock 1981)! 
Yet as in so many cases around the world, the linguistic border is nor idemical with the 
cultural border: rhe Ura t, nor the Abelam o r the Kwoma, are culturally most similar to the 
northern Kwanga. 
Even within rhe Kwanga speaking groups regional differences are remarkable.3 My 
own findings support Schindlbeck w ho finds i t difficult to perceive the Kwanga as a sharply 
delimited cultural group. In fact, his impression is " .. . that cultural differences are more 
remarked berween distant Kwanga villages than berween Kwanga an d neighbouring villages 
of differem language groups" (Schindlbeck 1990:236). Such regional differences may also 
affect local nutritional systems. In the course of rhis thesis, several examples of differences 
in food patterns berween the northern and southern Kwanga will be mentioned.4 
T he ora! hisrory oflocal descem groups helps to explain the cultural affinity berween 
the northern Kwanga and the neighbouring Urat (and Urim) . Oiscussing the social 
organization of today, the Tauhundor disringuish between au haba (clay pot, bone) and 
wargugwa (breadfruit tree, leaf), in other words berween the groups believed to have 
originated in o r near Tauhundor and those groups reportedly immigrated from elsewhere.5 
T he point is that only four of the eleven descent groups presendy living in Tauhundor (see 
Chapter 3.6.) a re generally acknowledged as "m en o f the ground", an d even t h ose ha v e 
reportedly originated either in Kubriwat (the Apinchanokor, H ame?, and Wainassa) or on 
the border between Tauhundor and Yerhmain (the Simbimbi) . T he other seven descent 
groups have immigrated fro m further away: rwo fro m southern Kwanga vill ages (the 
Hoboai from KlaRe and the Murghia from Arkosame) and fi ve (the Flenokor, Samtihengi, 
Masinokor, Moioho and Yerhmain) from Urat villages . In otherwords, five (o r ifwe include 
the Simbimbi, six) of the eleven descent groups presently living in Tauhundor came from 
the Urat area! 
lt is difficult to estimate when they settled in Tauhundor; none of the living 
descendams can trace their genealogicallinks back to these ancesto rs. Si nee the genealogies 
usually go back fo ur generations, the immigration must have occurred more than a hundred 
years ago. l t is interesting, however, that rhe grandfathers ofMambor, who was in his sixties 
T he N ukuma and Kwoma are separared from the Kwanga by a rarher wide srrerch of uni n habi red or spa rsely 
populared land. 
2 Orher languages belonging ro rh e Torri celli Phylum are U ri m, Kombio, Wam an d Arapesh . 
3 In rhe area ofrhe Torricell i and Pri nee Alexander Moun ra ins, regional d ifferences wirh in language groups have long 
bee n noriced (see e.g. Mead 1938 :1 6 5, Lea 1965, Scaglio n 1976:40-51) . Lea (1964) documenrs a number of str iking 
d ifferences berween rhe Abelam vi llages Yenigo and Srapikum which are only rwelve m i les aparr1 
4 Sim ilar da ra o n rhe easrern Kwanga (and rhe Urar) a re nor yer avai lable. 
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T his i s a nice example o f rhe rich imagery o f rhe Tau dialect; rhe "original" groups a re symbolical ly associared wirh 
clay por and bon e; rh ey are "men o f rhe ground" , man b ilong grau n, as rhey ofren paraphrase i r; rhe imm igranr 
groups are referred ro as "rree leaves", rhey have fa llen from rhe rree and were blown ro many places, as rhe 
in fo nnants explained. 
at the time of my fieldwork, srill spoke Urat rather than Kwanga among themselves. The 
southern half of the village srill calls the northern half "Waneyi" (Urat, children). This 
evidence suggests that, at least in this village, recent migrations have occurred, blurring the 
potential cultural borders between the northern Kwanga and the Urat. 
These historical facts have important implications for the present. Tauhundor has 
strong bonds no t only with Tauhimbiet, Warmenakor an d Kubriwat which speak the same 
dialect o f the Kwanga language but also with villages in the north, especially with Yauatong 
(Urim speakers), Moihwak, Yerhmain and Tumam (Urat speakers). These links are expres-
sed in several ways, as we shall see in later chapters. O ne example is the songs chanted during 
the first menstruation ritual (see Chapter 7.3.): they are in the Urat language, and all the 
older women I asked claimed not to know their meaning. Another example is the 
house-roofing festivities which have apparendy been imported from an Urat village (see 
Chapter 7.2.). In terms of food, it is noteworthy that the northern Kwanga are proud of 
their soups an d often point ou t that the southern Kwanga do no t eat soups whereas the Ura t 
do. My informants insisted that even the present yam cultivation cyclewas inrroduced from 
the Urat only a generation ago (see Chapter 5.1.). The southern Kwanga still follow the "old" 
cycle. The orientation towards the north and, therefore, towards the Urat area, is further 
intensified by the vehicle track and the centre function of Dreikikir station which Allen 
(1976:n2-127) has identified as important factors in the reception and adoption ofinnova-
tions. Some of these innovations will be discussed in the next section. 
2.3. Milestones in Recent History 
The northern Kwanga neve r tire o f talking abou t certain events which occurred during 
the sixty years of contact with our societies . Many of them have also been recorded and 
documented by Allen (1976). These events are: the first contact, the arrival of labour 
recruiters, the return of people with "station experience", the Second World War, the 
coming o f the missionaries an d the construction of the road. 
After the turn of the century, a German botanist, several Malay and Chinese bird of 
paradise hunters and, after the First World War, Australian officers crossed the Torricelli 
Mountains and entered the Dreikikir area, but the northern Kwanga villages were not 
contacted until 1929, when an Australian patrol coming from the coastal town Aitape 
reached the villages (see Allen 1976:56-66). Mambor was a small boy when the Australian 
patrol entered Tauhundor village, and he recalls how he ran away with his mother to hide 
in the bush. He was later told by the men who stayed behind that the Australians offered 
salt to them. At that time, as local people recoumed on several occasions, their great-grand-
fathers and grandfathers did no t wear any clothes, used bamboo knifes and razors, fought 
with spears, shields and bo~s and arrows and worked with stone axes or iron blades traded 
from the north. 
In the 1930s, three labour recruiters became active in the area: Charlie Gough, Walter 
John Hook an d J. H . Wood (Ailen 1976:72). The Tauhundor remember that the first labour 
recruiterwho ca~e to theirvillagewas accompanied bya man from Buka (Norrh Solomons 
Province) . He offered an iron axe to any father who was willing to let a son go away with 
him. After lengthy discussions, ten young m en were hired; they belonged to the grandfather 
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generation of todayo The recruiter first took them to Aitape, where they lived and worked 
on coconut plantationso After a year had passed, theywere sent to Rabaul (East New Britain 
Province) and distributed among several plantationso Only one of these youngsters later 
returned to Tauhundor, got married and raised childreno Three others married and stayed 
in New Britain, and the other six came back as old meno The second recruiter led a group 
o f seven young m en to the gold fields in Wau (Morobe Province) o Mambor was o ne o f them; 
he still di d no t shave when h e left Tauhundoro Three o f his ma tes died in W au, the others 
came home later, got married and raised childreno Mambor brought a young masta (a white 
man) to the Dreikikir area, and together they hired five more adolescent men from 
Tauhundor and took rhem along to Wauo All of these larer rerurned home and raised 
familieso A fourth group of recruitees was led away to Wau by a member of rhe firsr groupo 
Three of these men are srill alive and have grandchildren in Tauhundoro 
While they were away "on starion", rhe Second World War broke out. They found 
rhemselves far away from home and in the middle o f fierce fighring between the Japanese 
and the Allied forceso Mambor, Namboho and Hingwandi, three men from Tauhundor, 
joined rhe rsr New Guinea Barralion of the Allied Forces, an d the orhers were drafted into 
labour gangs by rhe Japanese in New Brirain, or they served as carriers on eirher side until 
they could make rheir way back to rhe Sepik and to Tauhundoro In rhe Dreikikir area, rhe 
Japanese held major posirions ar Su m ul, Porombil, Labuain, Musendai, Apos and Asano-
kor, and rhe 4rsr Division, abour 4000 men, had irs headquarters in Balif (see Allen 
1976:88) o The nearesr villages, Musendai an d Apos, a re located only abou r 8 o r ro kilomerres 
east of the northern Kwanga villageso A small band of Japanese entered Tauhundor 
scavenging for food, and the villagers attacked rhem with spearso In the ensuing fighr, one 
local man was killed by bullets before the Japanese withdrewo In 1944, Australian troops 
launched an offensive from Aitape (see Allen 1976:86>9!-96)0 They used numerous air 
srrikes and mistakenly dropped a bomb in Tauhundor killing at least five peopleo Luckily 
the main thrusr of the fierce fighting between dogged Australians and desperate Japanese 
just missed the norrhern Kwanga villages and no furrher damage was do ne; but news abou t 
the fighting reached the village and caused confusion and anxieryo Modern warfare was 
altogether different from rhe t riba! fighting o f the o! d times and wartime memories are still 
very much alive in the minds o f the peopleo 
After the Japanese surrender in August 1944, the Australian government policy on 
Papua New Guinea began to change, the pre-war "laissez faire" turned in to a concern with 
rapid development (Allen 1976:94, 96-104)0 An officer was ordered to build a patrol-post at 
Dreikikir in 19460 Three years later, the area ceased to be under the administration of Aitape 
and became part of a new subdistrict with headquaner in Maprik, 50 kilometres to the east 
ofDreikikiro In 1966, a Local Government Council was established in Dreikikir which now 
is, together with the respective provincial depanments, in charge of schools and aid-postso 
After lndependence in 1975, administration posts were nationalizedo 
Contract labour after the war operated under new legislation (AJ!en 1976:r01): 
one-year and two-year contracts became the norm, and individuals were now able to seek 
employment o n their owno Twenry-six o f the now middle-aged m en f ro m Tauhundor made 
use of these new opportunities and went to work "o n starion" in other Provinces (eogo Ma-
dang, Manus, Nonh Solomons, East New Britain and New Ireland)o Today, several 
educated men and women from Tauhundor have found permanent employment in town 
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and others have signed up for temporary jobs (see Table r). Towns like Madang (Madang 
Province), Lae (Morobe Province) and Rabaul (East New Britain Province) are favourite 
destinations for northern Kwanga migrants. 
Two missionaries of the Catholic mission became active in the Dreikikir area in the 
1930s; but they remained based on the coast, in Yakamul and Ulau (see Allen 1976:8o-8r). 
After the Second World War, the missions expanded rapidly in the area (see Allen 
1976:97-98) . In 1950, the Protestant mission (SSEM) and the Catholic mission (SVD) 
established themselves near the newly opened patrol-post at Dreikikir. The Catholics set up 
out-stations in Bongos (1952), Yassip (r96o), Dato and Tau (1968) and Arisili (1969), the 
Protestants in Ilahita and Bali f (1951), Misim and Musendai (1957), Brukham and Yubano-
kor (r958), Yakrumbok (1961) and Tumam (1970). Many of the now middle-aged men and 
a few women from the nonhern Kwanga villages went to primary school in Bongos. Some 
of them were sent to a catechist training centre in the Boikin area, and after their return, 
they opened a Tok Pisin Bible School in Tauhundor. After the C.M. Tau was built in 1968, 
the children from the neighbouring villages attended primary school there. Today, Papua 
New Guineans employed by the Department ofEducation teach at this school. For higher 
education, the pupils are sent to boarding schools. 
Since the opening of the St. John's Community School at the C.M. Tau in 1968, a 
number ofvillagers have received a basicAustralian education . 
Table 2 
School Experience ofTau Mothers (by Age Group) 
Age No school Type o f school experience 
groups expenence Bible school Primary school High school 
(z:ears) No. % No. % No. % No. % 
<26 22 20.8 l 0.9 11 l 0.4 3 2.8 
26-30 13 12.3 o o 4 3.8 o o 
31- 35 14 13.2 2 1.9 4 3.8 0.9 
36- 40 16 15.1 5 4.7 0.9 o 
>40 6 5.7 3 2.8 
To tai 71 67.1 11 10.3 20 18.9 4 3.7 
Source: Field no tes 
In order to assess the school experience o f women a survey was conducted of al! the 
ro6 women from Tauhundor, Tauhimbiet and Warmenakor who were registered at the 
MCH clinic Tau. They area relevant sample for this study because all of them had children 
under five years of age. Table 2 shows that less than 20% of these women have a primary 
school education and less than 4% high school education. About two thirds of the women 
in this sample had no school experience! Differences between the age groups are not as 
remarkable as o ne might expect. O f those who are over 30 years o f age (52 ou t o f ro6) only 
one finished grade 8 at Yarapos High School; 5 received some primary education at S t. John's 
Community School, ro attended the Tok Pisin Bible School in Tauhundor, and 36 women 
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had no school training at all. Of those who are under 30 years of age (54 out of w6) 3 
completed grade 8 at Yarapos High School, 15 passed at least one year at the St. John's 
Community School and I went to rhe Tok Pisin Bible School; but the majority (35 out of 
54) has had no school education at al!. Even in 1980, only 46 of rhe 159 pupils registered at 
the Sr. John's Community School were girls. Parents often feel that morhers need their 
daughters as childminders for younger siblings and for this reason they do nor send them 
to school. 
After the Second World War, the Australian administration began to build roads to 
facilirate communicarion and transport in this vast, forest-clad countryside (see Allen 
1976:98-Ior). The first vehicle track in this area was builr berween Dreikikir and Maprik 
and complered in 1950. Twenty years larer, an all-weather tarmac road for speeds up to 50 
kilomerres called rhe "Sepik Highway" reached Dreikikir from the easr. Today, rhis highway 
is the arterial road sourh of the Torricelli Mountains linking Nuku and Lumi in the west 
and Wewak in the east. Since rhere is almost no manufacturing industry in the Sepik, most 
goods and supplies have to be imported and arrive in the coastal town ofWewak by sea and 
air. They find their way to rhe rural areas along the Sepik Highway, from where they rravel 
along rhe usually unsurfaced side roads and rhe foot tracks until they reach the villages. 
Work on rhe road to rhe northern Kwanga villages (see Plare 1) began in 1977 and was 
completed in 1982 (Neumann 1977, 1982). In this climate and under these soi! conditions, 
however, unsurfaced tracks do not usually last more than a year (see Chapter 2.1.) . Today, 
even in the "dry" season when road conditions are fairly good, only a few cars, if any, pass 
through the northern Kwanga villages within one week. Transportation is regarded as one 
o f the greatest difficul ries, nor only by rhe villagers, but also in the delivery o f public heal rh 
services (Sister Jacinta, personal communication). In spite o f these difficulties, PHC services 
in the northern Kwanga area are optimal in comparison wirh rhose in other areas ofPapua 
New G uinea. 
In the early years of contact, in rhe 1930s, villagers sometimes carried seriously i li or 
injured persons all the way to rhe coasral town Airape to ger treatment f ro m medical doctors 
o r n ur ses. The middle-aged an d oi d women in Tauhundor vividly recall strenuous four-day 
walks to rhe coast carrying food supplies for their sick relatives. Towards the end of rhe 
Second World War a field hospital was ser up at Yambes, a Kombio village near Dreikikir 
(see Allen 1976:97). Fo ur years larer i r was transferred to the new Patrol-Post Dreikikir, and 
in subsequem years ir developed imo a Rural H ealrh Centre which today is staffed and 
sponsored by the Provincial Healrh Department. 
Shortly after the war, a beginning was made o n establishing aid-posts in rhe villages. 
The fi.rst aid-post in Tauhundor was built on the walking rrack from Tauhundor to the 
neighbouring village Kubriwat, down by rhe river. Later it was moved up to N igriaka, a 
hamler in rhe middle berween Tauhundor and Tauhimbiet. Kubriwat got its own aid-post. 
In 1985, the LGC Dreikikir sponsored rhe construction of a new, pre-fabricated aid-post 
building in Nigriaka and a year later in Kubriwat. John, rhe APO resident in N igriaka, was 
trained at the APO Training School in Timbunke on rhe Sepik River for rwo years. He is a 
Kwanga from one of the Bongos villages and speaks the local language, unlike his 
predecessor w ho was an Urim. The villagers, especially the women, find i r easier to converse 
in the vernacular and prefer a doktaboi (doctor boy) who speaks their language. On rhe 
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orher han d, rhe villagers com plain, rhar if the home village is too dose, the APO often leaves 
work and goes home to visit his family. 
From 1968 to 1983, rhe rhen resident missionary, Father Theo Neumann, operated a 
dispensary an d rhe C.M. Tau in Assawa. Especially after Sunday mass, rhe villagers crowded 
around his house wai tin g for treatment. The missionary also visited patients at home, if rhey 
were unable to come to Assawa, a service no APO is expected to provide. Serious cases were 
flown to Maprik o r Wewak hospital by mission aircraft before rhe road to rhe C.M. Tau was 
built, and even after rhat, if time was running short. 
The MCH service in rhe Dreikikir area was initiated by a Catholic Sister who ser u p 
an infanr welfare hos pital at rhe C.M. Yassip (Kombio area) in the early 1970s (see also Allen 
1976:98). She held mobile clinics in the villages, rravelling by aircraft or vehicle. Norrhern 
Kwanga women wirh malnourished children were brought to Yassip, where they spent a 
week or rwo learning to prepare milk from dried milk and special meals for rheir children. 
Today, rhey are sent to rhe Rural Health Centre at Dreikikir. The MCH base was also 
rransferred to rhe C.M. Dreikikir. In 1984/85, an Australian Mercy Sister trained as a nurse 
anda local nurse-aid from the Wam area operared rhe MCH service in mos r Kwanga, U ri m, 
Urar, Kombio and Wam villages. Kubriwat was served by rhe SSEM from Yakrumbok. 
An imporranr function of rhese clinics is rhe detection o f nurritional disorders. Each 
child receives a Helt Buk (Healrh Booklet) at birrh. Over rhe next five years, rhe nurses 
record rhe child's growrh in a weight charr; a prolonged, significant deparrure from rhis 
standard weight charr is inrerpreted as dangerous for rhe child's nurrirional sratus. The 
booklet also serves as a health record: rhe da te ofbirrh, a full examination of rhe new-born 
at rhe first visir to the clinic, an entry for each visit to rhe MCH clinic or rhe aid-posr with 
rhe da te, the diagnosis and rhe treatmenr, as well as vaccination dara; all rhis information is 
conrained in rhe Healrh Booklet. Morhers keep rhe booldets of each child and bring rhem 
along to the aid-post or rhe MCH clinics. In mosr cases, rhey handle them with care, as the 
nurses keep insrructing them. Both the MCH nurses and theAPO working in rhe norrhern 
Kwanga area conscienriously enrer each visit, at least rhis was rrue during my fieldwork. 
Minor cases of illness and injury can be rreared by rhe APO in rhe village. His efforrs 
are sometimes rhwarred by temporary breakdowns in rhe supply line. Ifhe feels out ofhis 
deprh, he rransfers his parienrs to rhe Rural Healrh Cenrre in Dreikikir. Ir is sraffed wirh an 
HEO, a male and a female nurse and six medical assistanrs. Parients who cannot be 
successfully treared rhere are transferred to Maprik Hospital. Major surgery with anaesthe-
sia is only performed ar Boram Hospiral in Wewak. 
Here, we should also briefly menrion rhe East Sepik Rural Development Project. 1 In 
1978, the St. John's Communiry School at rhe C.M. Tau was one of rhe first pilot schools 
selected for rhe Agriculrure and Nurrirional Sub-Project of the East Sepik Rural Develop-
menr Project funded by rhe Asian Developmenr Bank. Ir was planned rhar each school 
should be supplied with tools and planring material to reach new agriculrural rechniques 
and booklers and cooking utensils ro reach improved cooking merhods and rhe basics of 
nutririon. The headmaster o f rhe school had been trained for this project. The target group 
were schoolchildren but parenrs were also offered a course once a week. In 1980, rhe 
For more informarion on rhe East Sepik Rural Development Project see Cu nain an d May (1981) and Weeks (1983). 
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headmaster was rather disillusioned and mentioned several difficulties in the implementa-
tion of the project: 1) the supplies rarely arrived and if they did, only in small quanrities; 
z) Agriculture Exrension Officers did nor support rhe subsistence and nurrition-oriented 
approach; rhey favoured cash cropping instead; 3) the supervisors rarely visired rhe pilor 
school and did nor stay long enough; and 4) village women frequented rhe course for 
parents but afrer six months they stopped coming partly because of rhe problems in 
supplies, partly because they felt they already knew how to cultivate and cook food. Some 
of them said rhat they did nor have the necessary cooking equipment in the village to 
practice what they learnt. People in the village did nor mention the project. It was rhe 
headmaster who informed me and this fact confirms my general impression, namely rhat 
he was rather isolated wirh his project. He later applied to be transferred to another school 
and i t seems that this was rhe end of the pilot project at rhe S t. John's Communiry School. 
This historical skerch summarizes rhe most dramatic changes and evenrs which have 
occurred in rhe social environment o f rhe northern Kwanga si nee the arrival of the first 
masam nalo (skin, red, i.e. white men) in 1929. These changes have affecred rhe nutritional 
sysrem o f rhe northern Kwanga in many an d ofren subtle ways. 
O ne of the most fundamental changes is rhe expansion of rhe experience space of rhese 
villagers. Allen (1976:67) is right in saying rhat rhe experience space of rhese villagers 
expanded from l O kilometres to 50, l 00 - an d we could add - l 000 and more. Before rhe 
Pax Australiana, warfare and homicide were imminenr dangers restricting personal move-
ments except for the relatively safe inrervillage travelling generated by men's culr activities. 
B ur the term "experience space" nor only refers to geographical distances. The contact 
with white people widened rhe horizon of rhe villagers in many dimensions of rhe 
economic, social, politica! and religious realiry. Today, rhis process is carried on by rhe " new 
elite", rhat is by rhe Papua New G uineans who have internalized rhe nor m an d va! ue system 
of rhe white people. 
T he expansion o f r hei r experience space causes a new dilem ma for many Kwanga 
leaders: Should rhey follow rhe traditional ways of gaining power and presrige, namely rhe 
men's cult and rhe exchange system, o r the new ways, that is business and polirics? This 
dilemma is usually discussed in rerms ofkastom versus bisnis. The Tok Pisin term kasto m 
embraces all aspects oflife which are influenced and even determined by the culr sysrem of 
male initiation called kwaramba (see Schindlbeck 1990 and Chaprer 4-4-). 
T he notion conveyed in rhe word bisnis should nor be equated with Wesrern concepts o f 
business from which it has been derived. What Allen (1976:249,252) wrote in rhe 1970s srill 
holds true in the 1980s: "Bisnis is a broad concept manifested in a number of ways, which 
include producing crops for sale, and investing money in enrerprises which i t is believed will 
cause large amounts of money to accrue to the individual. T he processes by which the money 
is generared are poorly understood, if understood at all, by many people." 
In rhe Dreikikir area, this strive for bisnis dominated the 1950s an d 196os and perhaps 
culminated in rhe 1970s in expectation of radical changes to be broughr about by 
Independence. In rhe no rrhern Kwanga area, milestones in "progress" were, as we have just 
seen, rhe consrruction of rhe C.M. Tau, rhe opening of rheir school, the building of rhe 
vehicle rrack, and rheir experiments with bisnis, for instance wirh cattle projects (see 
Chapter 5·3·), passenger motor vehides, trade stores and coffee producrion (see Chap-
ter 5·7·). Since many of rhem fai led or did nor bring rhe large amounrs of money rhey 
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expected, the northern Kwanga resort(ed) to interpretations o f reality known as kago 1 ideas. 
At the same time, they continue to experiment with the old and the new ways " ... doing 
bisnis one season and dancing for kwaramba the next" (Schindlbeck 1984:240). 
Northern Kwanga women also face the dilemma offollowing the old o r the new ways. 
According to Kwanga tradition, the practical aspects ofhuman procreation (i.e. contracep-
tion, menstruation and childbirth) form the core o f the female realm (Chapter 3-5.). Child 
care also belongs to this female do main; new-born children are almost completely depend-
ent o n women until they can eat, walk and talk. 
With the imegration o f the northern Kwanga imo the colonial and later the national 
administration, new institutions of the missions and the state have progressively intruded 
in to these formerly female realms. The most important of these institutions is the MCH 
service, as its policy formulated by Bell, Bignold and Mercardo (1973:465) demonstrates: 
" ... (T) he work o f the Mate mal an d Child Health Services is directed towards improving, 
wherever possible, rhe 'tora! health environment' of the family, in particular the mother and 
child throughout Papua New Guinea during and after pregnancy and before and during 
the child's attendance at school." 
All of a sudden, from the point o f view of the village women, a nurse began to work 
in the area and paid regular visits to the northern Kwanga villages. In the full swing o f the 
1970s the MCH service was regarded as another step towards the new life style, and -
without giving u p their old ways - women learnt to acknowledge the expertise of the nurse 
in curing many diseases. 
However, their expectations have been disappointed; many small children continue 
to fali seriously ill and die. Northern Kwanga women partly attribute this situation to 
disparities in urban and rural income and living conditions. Although their experience 
space is more limited than that of their husbands - only 7 ou t o f ro6 women registered at 
the MCH clinic Tau had ever seen the provincial capital ofWewak - , they are well aware 
of the fact that urban people and government employees working in rural areas (i.e. tea-
chers, APOs, MCH nurses, ete.) have a different life style. 
For this reason the response of northern Kwanga women to the MCH service has to 
be interprered against rhe background of village life as rhey know i t. Like rheir husbands 
rhey continue to follow the old ways and, at the same time, experiment with the new. 
The term ~ (cargo) has become known by rhe phrase "~ movemenrs". a Melanesian form o f millenarianism . 
Allen (1976:254-282) offers a sympatheric account of rhree such movements which spread rhrough the Dreikikir 
area afrer rhe Second World War. 
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Chapter 3 
The Social Organization 
This chapter describes rhose aspects of the social organization which influence the 
nutritional system. In rhe approach oudined in rhe first chapter, i t was suggested that we 
should consider a large se t o f features , namely rhe economic an d politica! strucrures related 
to food production and distribution, division o f labour and characteristics o f household 
strucrure (see Chapter 1.3 .) . Following this approach, w e shall begin with a brief sketch o f 
the politica! background of the northern Kwanga and then move on to a description o f the 
village 1 Tauhundor. The relationships between rhe inhabitants o f this village will rhen be 
examined for different social categories beginning with the fami ly and other domestic 
groups, moving to men and women, descent groups and ending with the moieties. Every 
social category will be analyzed against the background of the nutritional system. 
p. Politica! Background 
Today, the northern Kwanga are integrated into a forma! politica! framework, namely 
rhe nation o f Papua New Guinea with its many divisions and sub-divisions. The norrhern 
Kwanga live in the Gawanga (or Kwanga) Census Division of the Dreikikir Sub-District 
which forms part of rhe Maprik District and is located in the East Sepik Province, one of 
the nineteen provinces constituting the independent srate Papua New Guinea. In pre-co-
lonial times, rhe politica! o rganization of the loca l people was altoge ther different: local 
groups were bound together by the organizing principles of a segmentary lineage system 
and a men's cult. They formed small, tribal societies in which descent groups maintained 
rights over adjoining territories. From rhese groups alliances crystallized , for instance the 
Tauhundor and Tauhimbiet and on a larger scale the northern Kwa nga. These alliances o f 
descent groups united against common enemies, in the case o f the Tauh undor the Yerhmain 
and Moihwak in the north and the Daina and Masalakar in the south. The men's cult 
organization, on the other hand, consisted of small cells formed by culr communities, for 
instance rhe cult community of Tauhundor, and operated through a d ual organization 
which cut across rhe descent system and linked rhe cells o f the cult organization wirh one 
another. 
Like many other societies in Papua New Guinea, the Kwanga are "aggressively 
egali tarian" (Forge 1970b:270). They have no form of ascribed status. A few men achieve a 
high sratus, formerly by passing rhrough all srages of the men's culr up to the highesr 
iniriarion grade, today by excellence in other acrivities (e. g. business) . The sons ofbig men 
have no advantage in rhe unending struggle for prestige. Women were an d are nor formally 
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T he tetm "village" is used here to refer to a named series ofhamlet clusters. In pre-colonial t imes, the term "vi llage" 
could well have been appl ied to Tauhundor and Tauhimbiet because they fo rmed an all iance aga inst common 
enemi es in the north and sourh (see text) . 
involved in politics but on the informallevel, they frequently voice their opinions. Their 
authority is based on rheir knowledge of rhe "women's secrets" (i. e. birth, menstruation and 
child rearing). Since northern Kwanga women are just as "aggressively egalirarian" as rheir 
male counterparts, each of rhem keeps her own counsel and rejects advice from other 
persons (i.e. orher villagers or outsiders). We shalllater argue that this deeply entrenched 
egalitarianism causes problems in rhe acceptance of nutritional education (see Chapter 
8+). 
We have seen rhat the oldest living members of the Tau communities were children 
when the first white men arrived in 19z9 (see Chapter z. 3.). Their fathers grew u p an d lived 
within the framework of the pre-colonial politica! organization. Only during the last sixty 
years, the colonial and larer the national administration have been imposed upon the 
traditional order. Undernearh the new administrative structures, many elements of the old 
social organization continue to operate. 
3.2. The Village 
On Tauhundor territory, the only open clearings in the forest-covered hills are rhe 
village, the gardens and nowadays the road. The village consists o f thirteen named hamlets 
(see Figure z). Most of them are lined up along rhe main crest, a few hide on side ridges and 
remain invisible from the main track (see Plate z). According to the oral history, some 
hamlets along the main crest existed from time immemorial , others were cleared by 
newcomers. 
Steep slopes o f rhe order of8o to 140 metres surround the hamlets. The narrow bush 
paths down to the water-holes and creeks follow precipitous routes. In former days, rhe 
hamlets were also linked by dark and narrow bush paths. O nly recently, rhe look of the 
village changed dramatically: the bulldozers broke rhe vi llage open when they built rhe new 
vehicle track. When Michael Sombenuku Yainkom who lives in Rabaul (East New Britain 
Province) visited Tauhundor for the first time after ten years, he hardly recognized the 
village. Before his departure in 1974, the hamlets had been semi-isolated, separated by 
patches o f taLI undergrowth. Houses either clustered in a circle around central hamlet plazas 
ofhard, bare clay o r they lined the narrow ridge tops. Now, the five-metre-wide and deeply 
carved road follows the main crest and cuts the hamlets into halves. Many old breadfruit 
trees, coconut palms and orher trees have been felled; even some dwellings had to give way 
to rhe bulldozers. The opening of the hamlers resulrs in a different setdement pattern; 
Tauhundor now looks more like a compacr village rhan a series ofhamler clusters. 
A trained eye is able to discern a setdement from far away as an island o f coconut palms 
in the vast, green, wavy sea of rrees. Each hamler consisrs of a clusrer of houses which are 
topped by coconur palms, !iJ!!: (kokonas, Cocos nucifera), the visible signs of house rights, 
and by huge food-bearing rrees such as hame (raun, Pometia pinnata), ware (kapiak, 
Artocarpus spp.) and ugia (tulip, Gnetum gnemon). Orher palms are also culrivared near an d 
around the village, for instance mahambi (buai, Areca catechu), gh_ (aran, Pandanus spp.) an d 
sobo (waillimbum, Ptychococcus Lepidotus). Cult houses are usually hidden from the sight of 
non-initiates on the fringe of rhe hamler; rhey are nor builr in a central dominaring 
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Figure 2 Tauhundor Village 00 .... 
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position. 1 They are temporary structures; two or three years after use in ceremonies they 
fall into decay. 
The hamlets of Tauhundor vary in size: the smallest hamlets (e.g. Alguelko and 
Warmemu) comprise only three houses, the largest one (Wansapussi) thirty-three houses. 
We shall later see that each hamlet is associated with one or several descem groups. The 
individual members mark their residential rights, as we just said, with coconut palms. 
Walking through the village the people often point out a coconut palm and say "siya ahni 
sindua" (coconut, mine, is there) and thus refer to their claims on village land. 
Intra-village mobility in Tauhundor is remarkable. 2 Ouring the six years covered by 
my records (1980-1986), the composition of the hamlets changed several times! Houses 
ma de o f sago palm materiallast abou t eight o r ten years, but often people move after shorter 
intervals. The flexibility of the social organization and the relatively simple technology of 
house construction allow the Tau to adjust their domestic arrangements to changes in their 
life history, personal choice and strategy. Sometimes people ser u p temporary camps near 
garden si tes or in the sago swamps. In general, however, the settlement pattern of hamlet 
clusters does not seem to be a new pattern in this area, as we saw at the beginning of this 
section. 
Not all the houses serve as sleeping quarters; some are yam store houses, aka laka, and 
others are small village stores. All these structures are built of sago palm and other bush 
material (see Obrist 1987). In this tropical di mate, life is nor confined by four walls; people 
eat, chat, si t and work outdoors. Only at night o r o n a rainy day do they disappear in their 
houses. Thus one could say, that the hamlet rather than the house is the actualliving area 
in the village. In the "traditional" o va l houses, misambi aka (earth o r ground, house), a small 
section is walled off and used as a verandah. The low entrance opens upon a single, 
earth-floored and scarcely furnished room. A fireplace, bedsteads and a few shelves are the 
only fixtures. T hese houses have no windows so that even in bright daylight the room 
remains dark an d cool- an d often filled with smoke! In recent years, new house fo rms have 
been imported, apparently by returned plantation workers. They have a rectangular ground 
p lan an d higher side-wal ls. Often, these new houses rest o n stilts which explains their name, 
merhenge aka (above, house). They are still built with local bush material but with nails 
instead ofliana bindings. 
T he hamlet rather tban the house and the forest rather tban the village are the 
preferred living areas of the northern Kwanga. During the day, the village is devoid of 
people, except for the old and sick. Early in the mornings, long files of grown-ups and 
children crowd the paths to the forest which soon bristles with activity: hunting parties 
roam the undergrowth in old gardens, women carry heavy loads from an old to a new 
garden, men cut straight and slender trees as building material, adolescent boys and girh, 
collect breadfruit or mtts, when they are in season, a woman and her children chop 
T he southern an d the northern Kwanga do not build cult houses with painted facades li ke those of the llahita 
Arapesh (see Tuzin 1980) and the Abelam (see e.g. Forge 1966) or with decorated ceilings li ke those of rhe Kwoma 
(see Bowden 1983). In facr, as Schindlbeck (1981:3) points our, ir is a typical fearure of rhe Kwanga, which 
disringuishes rhem from many neighbouring socieries, rhar any objecrs used in an d in connecrion wirh rhe men's 
culr acriviries a re nor made ro lasr a long rime. 
2 Lea (1964:55) an d Hauser-Schaublin (t983b:342) also reporr a high in tra-village mobility for rhe Abelam. l assume 
rhis to be a typical fearure o f rhe groups living on rhe sourhern foorhills o f rhe Pri nee Alexander an d Torricelli 
Mounrains. 
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firewood, boys with slingshors prey on birds, and some men gather under a large tree to 
chew betelnut and discuss village politics. It is fresh and cool in the forest, in marked 
contrast to the village, where the heat is often stifling. In the late afternoon, when the sun 
is about to go down, people return to the settlement. 
This life sryle has several consequences for local food habits. If rhe hamler rather than 
the house and the forest rarher than the village are the preferred living areas, people need 
mobile kitchen equipment. We can expect meal patterns to be influenced, too. These and 
orher direct consequences will be discussed in Chapter 6. An indirect consequence is 
perhaps not easily understood by an outside observer, and that is the local preference for 
"lighrweight" children. Umil rhe children can walk and talk, their mothers carry them 
wherever they go. Norrhern Kwanga women often poinred out that it is an additional 
burden to carry heavy and fat children from the village to the forest and back again. We 
shall resume this point later (see Chaprer 8-3.). 
The age (and sex) distriburion of the Tauhundor population meets o ur expectations 
of a rural communiry in the tropics (see Table 3). Mosr people are young: almost hal f of the 
population (45.4%) is under 20 years, not even a fifth (15.6%) is over fifty. Children aged o 
to 9 years greatly outnumber persons over 6o years. People do not get old by our European 
standards; in fact, many of them die in childhood. A sharp decrease in the number of 
children from the first to the second age group indicates a high child morrality. Later in this 
text we shall see that especially infant mortaliry is a problem (see Chapter 8.2.). 
Table 3 
Percentage Distribution ofTauhundor Population by Age and Sex 
Age group Males Females To tai 
(years) (N=191) (N=201) (N=392) 
0- 9 26.7 27.4 27.0 
10- 19 16.8 19.9 18.4 
20- 29 18.8 15.4 17.1 
30- 39 10.5 9.0 9.7 
40- 49 11.5 12.9 12.2 
50- 59 9.9 9.5 9.7 
>60 5.8 6.0 5.9 
To tai 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Source: Field nores 
The village communiry is geographically divided into an upper half and a lower half. 
The lower (i.e. southern) half of rhe village calls the upper (i.e. northern half) "Waneyi" 
(Urat, children). The upper village half calls the lower village half "Yaitela" (supposedly 
meaning "mother and children" in the Urat language). The Tauhundor people claim rhat 
rhis geographical division refers ro immigration patterns (see Chapter 2.2.) . 1 T his division 
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A similar geographical division in ro geographical halves has also been reporred from rhe Abelam (see Gorl in 1973:47, 
Scaglion 1976:56 an d H uber-Greub 1988:92-94) an d may represenr a recurrenr elemenr of rhe social organ izarion 
in rhese culrures. 
manifests itself in the house roofing festivities which will be described later (see Chap-
ter 7.2.). At these house roofing festivities, the geographical village halves act as two 
competitive groups. 
Today, the people elect a village councillor (kaunsila), a magistrate and a secretary 
(kuskus) from their midst. However, the councillor often has a hard time making the 
villagers perform the new communal tasks such as the upkeep o f rhe vehicle track or the 
construcrion of dwellings for rhe APO or the teachers. The villagers rarely identify with 
these tasks or expect "rhe government" to fulfil them. Their notion of "the government" 
and how i t opera tes remains rather vague. The appointment oflocal "authorities" also runs 
contrary to the deeply entrenched egalitarianism mentioned above. Furthermore, rheir 
resistance reflects the fact rhat they do no t conceive o f themselves as a" communiry" in o ur 
sense of the word. In many spheres oflife, the social organizarion operates along differenr 
lines, as we shall see in the next sections. 
3-3- Family and Domestic Groups 
The northern Kwanga family is an importanr social and economic uni t. Most couples 
form monogamous, nuclear families (72 ou t of 78) . Mother and father raise their children 
and collaborate in the domestic, market and exchange economy. 
Table 4 
Distribution ofWomen by Number o f Surviving Children 
No. of surviving 
children 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Source: Field nores 
<25 
22 
8 
2 
Number of women aged (years) 
26-35 36-45 
5 o 
15 
o 
8 
8 
2 
l 
6 
6 
7 
8 
>45 
o 
o 
o 
2 
o 
Nuclear families are usually small in size. In a survey of II5 women I recorded rhe 
number of surviving children in relation to rhe age of rhe mother (see Table 4). The results 
show thar only a few Tauhundor women (3 out of u5) have more rhan six children! High 
infant mortaliry may be a contributing factor (see Chapter 8.2.). Yet i t is an important fact 
that northern Kwanga women regard small families and long birth intervals as an ideal. 
They often make conremptuous remarks about parents with many and badly spaced 
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children; rhey even compare rhem with pigs! Women frequenrly poinr ou r rhar a morher is 
hard pur ro ir to care simulraneously for rwo small children while accomplishing all rhe 
orher domesric rasks. 
Alrhough nuclear families are rhe core unirs, many o f rhem opera re as exrended families 
based on mulriple marriage, parenr-child o r sibling-sibling links. Only six men of various 
ages have rwo wives; in rhree of these polygynous families, the wives do nor live in rhe same 
hamler because rhey do nor ger along. Parenrs ofren conrinue ro collaborare wirh rheir 
newly-wed sons and daughrers; young families become only gradually independenr o f rheir 
parenrs. Bachelors, and divorced or widowed persons usually join one of rheir brorhers' 
families. In rhese exrended families, each woman has her own house and her own gardens. 
She regularly cooks for her dependenr children and for rhe men who supporr her (e.g. her 
husband, brorher, son, ete.). In orher words, each morher is responsible for rhe feeding ofher 
children and depends o n a m an to supporr her in food production an d orher domesric rasks. 
We shall see thar rhe arrangements of exrended families are influenced by kinship righrs an d 
obligarions, by cerrain avoidance rules and by rhe division oflabour by sex. 
Kinship relarions are (usually) warm, inrimate and sponraneous. Children (yj) show 
genuine affecrion for rheir morher (umai) an d farher (abui). Husband an d wife address each 
orher by rheir names an d have ei ose relarionships 1 alrhough domesric quarrels a re frequenr. 
I r is considered righr for aman to hir his wife i f she is lazy, srubborn o r disobedienr; a wife, 
on rhe orher hand, may wirhhold her labour and rerurn ro her parenral hamler if her 
husband does nor rake good care o f h er an d h er children. Grandchildren (nira) ofren visir 
rheir grandparents, (arai) who usually indulge rhem; i r is nor un us ual for grandchildren to 
spend several days or weeks wirh rheir arai. A special relarionship exisrs berween morher's 
brothers (mango), and sister's children (ruai). The mango are expecred ro be generous, 
protective and nurruring; rheir ruai expect them to mal<e frequent gifrs (e.g. coconur and 
areca palms o r large yam) an d to ra ke care o f r h em i f need arises (e.g. i f rheir farher dies) . In 
rhe course o f rhi s rext we s hali come across many illustratio ns o f rhese relarionships berween 
relatives. Ir is important ro bear in mind thar rhe Tau family is nor an isolared unit; irs 
members are linked with other families by an invisible and complicared nerwork of 
relarions. 
The norrhern Kwanga do nor seem to have terms for rhe different family forms. They 
paraphrase it and say "my group", in Tok Pisin ollain bilong mi, in the Tau dialect onto 
tonglo tira o r onto ahni ma. 
Special and ei ose bonds exist berween a person an d his o r h er kindred. When someone 
is ill , rhe kindred brings food and firewood; when a house needs rharching, rhe kindred 
comes and helps to fetch sago palm fronds ; when someone dies , rhe kindred assembles for 
mourning. Many more examples could be given because rhe kindred always mobilizes 
around a person in support, celebration and mourning. They emerge from rhe nerwork of 
kinship and other ties. 
We shall now examine rhese points in more detail and analyze some aspecrs of 
domestic life in a sample hamlet. Himdenge is a medium-sized hamlet wirh a clusrer of 
sevenreen houses arranged around an open space (see Figure 3a). On the key day (January r, 
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Alrhough an avo idance relarionship exisrs berween nonhern Kwanga men and women, husband and wife closely 
collaborare in daily li fe (see Chaprer }.5.). 
Figure 3: Domestic Groups 
a) Hamlet Himdenge 
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1985) it had twenty-three inhabitants. The genealogical charts show that most residenrs of 
Himdenge belong to the Wainassa Assatagumbi, a descent group sharing a common 
ancestor (see also Table 7). 
For the purpose of my study, it seems useful to distinguish berween three types of 
domestic groups: the "household unit" (or "consumption unit") , rhe "residenrialunit" and 
rhe "economic unit" (or "production unit"). We said that even in extended families, each 
woman usually cooks meals for her children and the men who care for them. However, 
women never cook for relatives belonging to the nexr older generarion. These and other 
cooking arrangements can be explained by avoidance rules which will be discussed in rhe 
nexr secrion. We can say that people who regularly receive meals from the same woman 
forma distinct unit which I call a "household unir" . Capirallerrers in Figure 3b idenrify 
household unirs. Sleeping arrangemenrs are also affected by rhese avoidance rules so that 
father, mother and children do not always share rhe same dwelling. The grau p of people 
who regularly share a dwelling is referred to as a "residenrial uni t". Numbers o f residenrial 
units in Figure 3c correspond wirh house numbers in Figure 3a. The people who regularly 
collaborare in economic acriviries (e.g. gardening, house building, ete.) are called an 
"economic unir". It was impossible ro depicr rhese economic units in a similar charr nor 
only because rhey change in size and composirion but also because they comprise people 
who do no t live in the same hamler! In many cases, they correspond wirh w hat I have earlier 
called rhe "kindred"; however, since the kindred crysrallizes around a person not only in 
economic activities bur ar all rhe focal points oflife (i. e. at birth, menarche, marriage, dearh, 
ete.) and since the kindred comprises a much larger number of people, i r seems justifiable 
to disringuish berween rhese two caregories (i.e. economic unit and kindred). 
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T he following accounr from my field nores illustrates my abstracr srarements: 
After her husband's death , Misigmbahai kept h er ho use (r) an d household (A) unti! she was a b le 
to j o in her brother's extended fa mily in the hamlet Wansapussi. Today, she collaborates main ly w ith 
orher members of her own rather tiun with those of her !ate husband's descent group. 
A nuclear family lives in the houses 2 and 3· T he mo rher, Ugsembe, cooks for her husband and 
daughter. In this household, m other an d daughter fo rm a separate residen tial uni r; rhey do nor s hare 
a house with husband and fa rher. In many eco no mic activities, rhis f.1m ily closely collaborates w irh 
the Flenoko r in the hamlet Warm esi, where the father has fict ional kinship t ies. 
T he inhabi tan ts o f rhe houses 4, 5, 13, an d 14 form an extended fam ily based o n mul riple marriage 
an d on parent-child links. Each wife regularly cooks for Walendala (the husband), hersel f and her 
dependent children so they form two household uni ts (C and D) w ith the husband moving in 
between. In 1980, the eldest married son of each wife lived in the sam e hamlet and each 
daughter-in-law had her own househo ld (K an d L). Five years !a te r, bot h son s m oved their fam ily ro 
o ther hamlers, one to Wansapussi an d the other to Turnturu. In terms of gardening the househo lds 
C, D , K and L still form an econo m ic uni t although they now live in three difFerent hamlets! In other 
activiries rh e sons join forces w ith rhe descent groups who have granted rhem residen tial righ ts. 
A nuclear family dwelt in house 6 un t i! the husband d ied . Befo l·e his death , he accused his 
neighbour (house ro) - o ne o f h is classilicatory fathers - o f sorcery (see C hapter 4.5.). H is w idow 
and children left the hamlet soon after his death. T hey first moved to the w idow's brothers' hamlet 
Turnturu and rhen , a few weeks later, to Simbimbi w here one of the w idow's sisters lives w ith her 
affinal kin . 
T he houses 7, 8, 9 and ro are also occupied by an extended family based on multiple marriage 
and parent-child links. Each wife has her own ho use and ho usehold wh ile the husband moves in 
between and sleeps in a house of his own. T he husband's father inhabits house ro. In 1980, the 
husband 's mother and youngest siblings dwelt rhere as well but the old coup le di d not ger along so 
their son built a new house for his mother and siblings in an adjo ining hamlet. Tod ay, the old man 
in house 10 srill receives his daily meals from his wife. In orher words, rhey srill form a household 
uni r although rhey live in separare hamlers. Economically rhey all depend o n rheir eldesr son and his 
rwo wives. l r is perhaps because o f rhis heavy workl oad r har h e al lowed a bachelo r (house 12) ro join 
him. T his bachelor receives "food and board" for his help in rhe domesric economy. Alrhough rhis 
polygynous exrended family is an economic uni r when ir comes ro gardening (see C haprer p.), ir 
often works in co llaborarion wirh orher descenr groups, fo r insran ce in sago producrion (see C hapter 
p.). 
T he nuclear fam ily in house 11 res ided uxorilocally unril early in 1985, when rhey moved back ro 
rhe husband's farher's and bro rhers' hamlet. In prepararion for rhis move and rhe feasr held at rhe 
rharching of rheir new dwelli ng house (see C hapre r 7.2.) , rhey asked many of rheir parril ineal, 
marrilareral and affi nal relar ives ro hel p rhem wash sago (see C haprer 5.2.). In orher economic 
acri viries, fo r insrance rhe coffee buyers' business group, rh ey conrinue ro co ll aborare wirh the wife's 
descenr group . 
T he adolescenr and sexually marure child ren of rhe genealogical exam ple in Figure 3 eirher have 
rheir own lirtle house in rhe ham ler, like rhe daughrer of household E (house 15), or rhey join rheir 
age an d sex mates in orher hamlers. 
T hus we see thar only in a few cases are household or consumption identical wirh 
res idenrial units (Ar, K13, LI4) . It is much more common for people who share meals nor 
to share dwellings. T his shows rhat most people srill observe avoidance rules, not only in 
rheory but also in practice. Members of rhe parem generarion never form a residemial uni t 
with sexually mature members of rhe child generation, and several husbands do not sleep 
in the same house as their wives. During menstruation and childbirth, women stay in s maU 
houses (mas aka) on the fringe of the hamlet (r6, 17). Several women share the sam e small 
house, though no t ar the same rime. Mo reover, members of the parent generation neve r ea t 
food cooked by sexually marure members of the child generation. Women of the parent 
generation cook their own meals, while women o f rhe yo unger generarion fo rm rheir own 
household units. T he old grandfather in house w cannot ea t a meal prepared by his 
daughters-in-law who a re his next-door neighbours; he receives his meals fro m his wife who 
moved to her parental hamler fifty merres u p rhe road . Orher special arrangemenrs will be 
presented later in rhis rext. 
T he genealogica l example in Figure 3 is a good illustration of my earl ier re mark a bo ur 
rhe high int ra-village mobili ty (see C hapter 3.2.) . We said that rhe flexibiliry of the social 
organization an d the relarively simple technology of house const ruction allow the no rthern 
Kwa nga to adjusr their domestic arrangements to changes in rheir life history (e.g . death in 
households A and E), personal choice and stra tegy (e.g. q uarrels in household H , change 
from patri- to avunculocal residence in households K and L and from uxori- to patrilocal 
residence in household I). 
In many of the above-mentioned economic units of rhe Wainassa Assatagumbi 
descenr group , a family collaborates with members of other descem groups. Household B, 
for insta.nce, joins rhe Flenokor in Warmesi in many acriviries . T he households C, D , K and 
L form an economic unir in several ga.rdening activities but in other activiries household K 
collaborates with the Yerhmai n and household L with the Wainassa Assamasiki, who 
gram ed them residemial righrs. Many of these arrangemenrs can be explained by srrong 
matrilateral ties. T hey illustrate rhat matrilateral ties play an importa.nt role in domestic life 
although the norms stress patrilineal descenr. 
T his example also demonstrates that depending on which aspect of domestic life we 
look at (e. g. cooking arrangemenrs, residence patterns or collabo ration in various economic 
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activities) , we see different groups (e.g. household units, residential units or economic 
units) emerge from the network formed by kinship an d other ties. When we consider other 
aspects oflife (e. g. stages in the life cycle, house building, ete.), other groups will crystallize. 
In the subsequent sections, many of the organizing principles underlying these 
domestic arrangements will be reconsidered in more detail. It is difficult to present them in 
neat order because in reality they are closely interrelated. 
3-4- Avoidance Relationships 
Avoidance rules cut across families an d domestic groups creating avoidance relations-
hips between certain social categories. As we have just seen, some of these rules concern 
housing arrangements, others the cooking, giving and eating of meals. 
It is a well-known fact in anthropology that avoidance rules clarify and maintain 
definitions ofboundaries between social categories (see Oouglas 1975a). Social boundaries 
are marked by avoidance rules which limit physical contact. The rules are applied to 
products or functions of human physiology; they regulate contact with blood, excreta, 
urine, hair and nai! clippings and cooked food . Like sex, the taking and ingesting of food 
has a biological component as well as a social o ne. Prohibitions regarding food an d sex often 
become important symbolic expressions of social divisions. Among the northern Kwanga, 
avoidance rules mark the boundaries between the following social categories: r) men and 
women, 2) older and younger generations and 3) members and non-members of the local 
men's cult. These categories are not so much defined by biological age and sex but by 
cultural constructions which fo rm the structure of this society. In the subsequent sections 
(C hapters 3·5·- 3·7·) we shall examine the social background and in Chapter 4 the religious 
background o f these avoidance rules. First, however, we shall scrutinize the avoidance rules 
themselves and analyze the relationships they create. 
In many societies ofPapua New Guinea an avoidance relationship exists between men 
and women. Men often fear t hat an over-indulgence in sexual intercourse with women will 
drain their stamina and induce premature aging. In their natural sexualiry, fertility and 
regenerative capacities women are frequently regarded as dangerous ro men especially 
during menstruation and childbirth. Many anthropologists have used the concept of 
"sexual antagonism" to characterize male-female relationships in Papua New G uinea. In a 
recent publication, Poole and Herdt (1982) critically review the concept of"sexual antago-
nism" in New G uinea anthropology. Amo n g many other things they suggest that "the idea 
of'sexual antagonism' has often provided an awkward and unwieldy lens through which to 
view the significance- in behavioural, cultural, psychological, or social terms - of sex and 
gender in New G uinea societies" (Poole and Herdt 1982:5) . 
T he results of my research among the northern Kwanga point in a similar direction. 
T hey suggest that the concept of"sexual antagonism" involves the danger of reducing the 
key concept of "regenerative power" to a mere male-female problem. 1 T he analysis of 
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Bowden (1983=J2H 23) reaches simi lar conclusions for rhe Kwoma: " .. i r is nor so m ue h femininiry rhar men regard 
as polluring ... as women's acrive reproducrive capaciries .... sexually marure men have somerhing rhar sexually 
marure women (as disrinct from females as a caregory) laek, viz. access ro rhose creative an d life-sustaining powers 
rhar guaranree the conrinuiry and well-being o f sociery." 
avoidance rules yields first evidence to support my argument. Further evidence will be 
supplied in the chapter o n Kwanga religion. 
Table 5: List of Avoidance Rules 
a) Avoidance rules between men and women 
During menstruation and childbed women may not enter men's living and sleeping 
quarters; 
during menstruation and childbed women may not peel, break and/or pound tubers 
for men and children; 
a husband may not eat meat cut by his wife; 
a husband may nor eat coconut scraped by his wife; 
after the first child has been born, a husband may not eat from the same pia te, use the 
same cudery and drink from the same cup as his wife and children; 
b) Avoidance rules between generations 
Members o f the older generation(s) may not eat any food prepared by sexually mature 
members of the younger generation(s); 
members of the older generation(s) may not eat any food or use any plates, cups, 
cudery, pots an d pans stored in the house o f sexually mature members o f the younger 
generation(s); 
members of the older generation(s) may not enter the house of sexually mature 
members o f the younger generarion(s); 
members of the older generation(s) may nor eat tubers peeled by sexually marure 
members of the younger generation(s); 
members of the o lder generation(s) may nor ear meat cut up by sexually marure 
members o f rhe younger generarion(s); 
members of the older generation(s) may nor eat any coconut scraped by sexually 
mature members of rhe younger generarion(s); 
members of the older generation(s) may nor eat any village pigs raised by sexually 
mature members of the younger generarion(s); 
members o f the older generation(s) may nor eat any game hunted by sexually mature 
members of rhe younger generation(s); 
members of the older generation(s) may not eat sago washed by sexually mature 
members of the younger generation(s). 
e) Avoidance rules between members and non-members of rhe men's cult 
Non-members may no t eat from the same plates, cups, cudery an d pots as the iniriated 
m en; 
non-members may nor eat tubers peeled by initiated men; 
non-members may nor eat meat cut by initiated men; 
non-members may nor eat coconut scraped by initared men. 
Let me now specify rhe avoidance rules affecting food use and domestic life which 
express the social division between men and sexually mature women (see Table 5a). The first 
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rwo rules not only apply to husband a11d wife but to men and sexually marure women in 
general. Ouring mensrruario11 and childbed, women may nor emer men's living and 
sleeping quarters and may not peel, break and/or pound rubers for men. Nore rhar rhe 
proscriptions regarding food prepararion and handling are very precise, nor only in rhis bur 
also in al! orher food avoidance rules lisred in rhis table. A woman in rhe above-me11tioned 
dangerous srares curs up rhe gree11s and wairs for a neighbour or rhe co-wife to peel and 
break rhe rubers. Using cane nippers she rhen fills the food in to rhe saucepan a11d puts i r on 
rhe fire. When rhe food is do ne, she rakes i r ou t o f rhe saucepan an d serves i r to h er fam ily. 
If she prepares a soup, her neighbour o r co-wife pounds the cooked food for her; she rhen 
puts i t back imo rhe saucepan an d stirs i r u mii i r is ready to be served. Although the northern 
Kwanga never stress this fact, ir is obvious rhar rhese measures prevent rhe woman from 
reducing rhe firmness o f food w h i le she i s in a "dangerous s ra re" (i.e. during mensrruario11 
and childbed) . We shalllarer reconsider rhese ideas regarding the peeling, breaking and/or 
pounding of rubers and rhose underlying rhe next rwo rules, namely rhe cutring of meat 
a11d the scraping of coconuts (see Chapter 6.4.). The last rule (see Table 5a) concerns rhe 
shared use of plares, curlery and cups by husband and wife. After rhe first child has been 
born, rhe shared use of earing and drinking utensils becomes dangerous ro rhe husband. 
Most probably this rule refers ro local ideas about conception which will be touched upon 
in rhe subsequent secrion. 
The avoidance rules expressing a social division berween older a11d younger genera-
tions are just as rigorously defined as rhose berween m en and sexually marure women (see 
Table 5b) . Behaviour is even restricred at second remove, thus including grandparems and 
grandchildren. Avoidance berween generations is formulared in kinship rerms referring to 
a person's genealogical posirion, nor ro biological age (see Chaprer 3.6.)! Ir can happen, for 
instance rhat a grown-up man may not eat the food cooked by a woman ofhis age because 
rhe genealogy classifies her as his Ji (child). No te that avoidance only begins to opera re after 
the members of the younger generatio n(s) have reached puberry. From then o n, members 
of rhe younger generation(s) are ca rriers of sexual power and energy. T hey wi ll be rhe 
morhers and farhers of the next generation, and rheir regenerative power, if uncontrolled , 
is regarded as dangerous by rhe members of rhe older generation(s). 
T he relationship between rhe members and non-members of rhe local men's cult is 
modelled 011 the same pri11ciple (see Table 5c). T hese rules indicate thar members of the 
me11's cult (especially afrer ceremonies) are carriers of a ri ruai power which is dangerous to 
al! non-members (to women and children in parricular). This ri ruai power can supposedly 
also be transmitted by food. 1 
Thus we see rhar avoidance rules between rhree social divisions (i .e. me11 and wome11, 
older and you11ger generatio11 an d non-members and members of rhe me11's cult) serve as a 
culturally defi11ed mechanism to control regenerative poweti. T he rules regulari11g beha-
viour berween all rhree social divisions show srriking parallels. Mos t of rhem a re based 011 
In the next section we shall see thar the ru les listed in "E1ble 5c are only a few examples o f rhe avoidance relatio nshi p 
berween membcrs an d non· mcmbers o f the local mcn's cult. 
2 Similar mechanisms have been reported for some neighbouring groups, for insrance by Mcad (1940:400·412, 419) 
for the Mountain Arapesh, by Tuzin (1972:2J6-237• 1978, 1980:1 13) for rhe llah ira Arapesh and by Kaben·y 
(1940/41:}6!, 364·365) and Huber-Greub (1988:55, 159· 160, 204·207) fo r the Abelam. Local formu larions of food 
avoidancc ru les differ in detai l but they can be regarded as variations of a general rheme, namely the con trol of 
regenerarive powers. 
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the assumption that sleeping quarters, cooking utensils, eating and drinking utensils and 
food become contaminated by certain powers. While the power and energy of the younger 
generation(s) and women are concerned with h uman procreation, physical and social, the 
power and energy of the men's cult members a re concerned with the reproduction o f garden 
produce and pigs; but al! three powers can be apostrophized as "regenerative powers". 
Furthermore, al! three social boundaries are marked by the prohibition of accepting food 
which has been handled in certain ways, namely peeled (tubers), cut (meat), and scraped 
(coconut). In addition, members of the older generation(s) may not eat certain food which 
has been procured by members of the younger generation(s), namely raised village pigs, 
hunted game and washed sago. The meanings of these rules will be explored in various 
contexts rhroughour this text. 
Moreover, the relations between these three social categories are rendered analogous 
by the fact that a transgression of the food avoidance rules is sanctioned by illness. Here, 
however, a subtle yet important distinction is introduced: a transgression o f avoidance rules 
berween men and women an d berween older and younger generations is sanctioned by an 
illness termed wahapsila (sorwin; loss of sramina or premature aging), whereas a transgres-
sion o f avoidance ru les between non-members an d members of rhe men's cult is sanctioned 
bya more severe illness which rhe northern Kwanga paraphrase as nalo o rin tolo (red or men's 
cult spirit, him, holds) . Since rhis illness is regarded as more severe than that caused by a 
transgression of avoidance rules between generations and sexes, it cements the authori ty 
and control of the men's cult members, especially of those belonging to rhe highest 
initiation grades. 
The members o f the older generation(s), rhe men an d the non-members o f the men's 
cult are regarded as the "weaker" or "more vulnerable" partners in these relationships: l f an 
avoidance rule berween a grandparent (arai) and a grandchild (nira) or berween a 
father/mother (abui/ umai) an d a child (yj) is violated, then rhe member o f rhe o l de r 
generation isin danger of catching the illness (wahapsila). An offence of the ru les berween 
non-members and members of rhe men's cult results in an illness (nalo orin tolo) of rhe 
non-member. If we reverse the argument, we could suggest that the regenerative powers of 
rhe younger generation, women and initiated men is believed to have health-threatening 
effects on their social counterparts. As we have seen in the previous section, the northern 
Kwanga still strictly o b serve r h ese avoidance ru les in their day to day life. T he fear o f illness 
is the main reason for adherence to these rules. 
In conclusion we can say that amo n g rhe northern Kwanga avoidance rules clarify an d 
main tai n cultural definitions ofboundaries berween several social categories. No ne o f these 
rules affects the di e t o f young children! Boys an d girls eat the same types o f food. After the 
age of three o r fo ur years, they gradually learn to avoid food prepared by their classificatory 
children, by women during menstruation and childbed and by members of rhe men's cult. 
Later in rhis text (see Chapter 4.5.) we shall see that an offence of these rules may affect the 
health (nor the diet!) of young children as well as adults. Avoidance rules separate social 
caregories but at the same time, they lin k various spheres oflife with one another including 
rhe social organization, the religion, the nutritional and the medical system. Furthermore 
rhey illustrate that the concept o f "regenerative power(s)" i s a key concept o f the Kwanga 
culture which cannot be merely reduced to a "sexual antagonism". In the following sections 
we shall explore the social background on which rhe avoidance rules draw, namely the 
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relationship between men and women, the kinship and descent system and the ritual 
organization. 
3·5· Men and Women 
The cultural definition o f the sexes is important among the northern Kwanga. They 
emphasize the male and female powers by stressing their danger. Each sex has to observe 
certain rules to control its powers; some of rhese rules have been discussed in the previous 
section. In the next chapter we shall explore the religious background of male-female 
relationships. 
We have seen that during menstruation and childbed, women are confined to small 
houses on the fringe of the hamlet (see Figure 3a); they are nor allowed to enter family 
dwellings, and they may no t cook for their husbands. Menarche and childbirth are marked 
offby rites of passage (see Chapter 7·3·· 7.4). 
Certain beliefs about gardening and hunting also draw on gender concepts: in their 
sexuality but especially during menstruation and childbed, women are nor only dangerous 
to men but also to (growing) yams and wild pigs. 1 If their hei p is urgenrly needed (e. g. to 
carry food produce for a food distribution), menstruatingwomen only go as far as the fringe 
of the garden b ur do no t enter i t. Even if they are no t menstruating, women may nor leave 
a noome garden (i. e. a garden where the first yam e ro p is in the ground) to urinate, defecate 
or wash themselves and then re-enter i t, as if any female body fluid, excrement o r any water 
which came into contact with a female body were dangerous to rhe yams growing in the 
garden.2 Thus we see rhat the northern Kwanga draw an analogy berween relarionships of 
women an d growing yams an d relationships o f women an d m en. Moreover, women a re no t 
allowed to dig holes for planting yams and orher crops (e.g. taro and bananas); they plant 
their yams, asse, in lirde earth-mounds. l t is interesting th at these ru les only apply to women 
during their "mature" years (i.e. between menarche and menopause). Old women may and 
do dig holes for planting yams and other crops; they explain that they are past their 
childbearing age. Men plant yams in holes using digging sticks to open the ground. In my 
view rhe northern Kwanga see a symbolic association between human gestation and yams 
cultivation: men growyams in ground ho les as women grow h uman children in the womb.3 
Similarly, women may nor ente r rhe deep forest (g/en ga/a: forest, b laek) "les t the wild 
pigs smell them, ru n away an d hide", as the northern Kwanga say.4 l t h as acrually happened 
that men blamed their hunting failure on women who had walked past the spot where the 
Similar con cepts have been reported from r.he neighbouring groups, for instance from rhe Abelam (Kaberry 
1940/41:355), rhe Mountain Arapesh (Mead 1940:419) and rhe Kwoma (Williamson 1979:217). 
2 The usual commenr in To k Pisin is: " Meri i no inap pispis, pekpek na waswas na go bek insair long garen , mami 
mbai bagarap; wai! pik m bai kam na bagarapim garen. " (A woman may nor urinare, defecate or wash and go back 
in ro rhe garden, the yams will be harmed; wild pigs will come and des rroy rhe garden) . 
3 Hauser-Schaublin (198}a:201 ) found evidence for rhe same concepr among rhe Abelam and argues rhar i r acrually 
forms a fundamental rheme o f rhe local men's culr: "Der Yamskulr isr ei n Kuit der Mann er; langer Yams ist ei n Kind 
des Mannes, wobei di e Erde di e Mutter ist. Die Geschlechrlichkeir der Frau , die im Gebaren eines Kindes ihren 
srarksten Ausdruck findet, stehr dem Yamskulr diametral gegenüber. " 
4 Here, rh e reasoning seems ro run conrrary ro rhe example menrion ed above: in rhe foresr wild pigs are sai d ro be 
scared ofFby rhe smell o f women bur in rhe gardens r.hey are sai d ro be attracred by women. 
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men subsequently held a night watch! Hunting is regarded as a male activiry and, as in yam 
cultivation, its success can be enhanced by magic, according to northern Kwanga belief. 
Parts of rhis secret knowledge are passed on from individual to individual, parts of i t are 
learnt during initiations inro the men's culr. 
lt is imeresting that, at least in former days, the northern Kwanga regarded penis 
bleeding as an important preparatory act for huming expeditions and yam planting. In 
many cultures, penis bleeding is regarded as rhe male counterpart o f female menstruation. 
The latter is often considered as a natural purif)ring discharge of "bad blood" which men 
have to achieve arrificially by letting blood from rheir penis. 
Blood is an imporram concept among rhe Kwanga. Schindlbeck (1983 :9) reporrs rhat 
the sourhern Kwanga express rheir belonging to a certain place with the word "blood", o ne 
is "blood" of a certain place. Like the northern Kwanga, they believe rhat blood substances 
of man and woman form the essential element for a new h uman being. Conception beliefs 
a re a rather complex topic which I did nor explore in detail. In rhe Tau dialect, the word for 
mal e semen is ere ugu (?, water) b ur people always use the term jj (blood) when they ralk 
about conception. Northern Kwanga women say thar male and female blood gets mixed 
during repeated intercourse. The first conception supposedly takes longer because the 
blood o f rhe parents is nor yet mixed an d abundant. After the first eh i l d has been conceived 
and born, conception reporredly occurs sooner but one act of intercourse cannot possibly 
result in pregnancy. The northern Kwanga thus see a connection berween menstruation, 
intercourse and childbearing but the physiological specifics are nor understood in terms of 
ovum and semen but in terms of male and female blood substances. 
In the last secrion we have seen that rhe avoidance rule regarding the husband's use of 
separate eating and drinking utensils only comes into effect after the first child has been 
born. According to northern Kwanga beliefs about conceprion, male and female blood 
substances are now mixed and abundant. We could infer rhar this is the reason for rhe 
timing of rhis ru le: si nee rhe blood subsrances are now mixed, the husband has ro protecr 
himself againsr orher dose physical contacr wirh his wife, for instance that created by using 
rhe same eating and drinking urensils. 
Secret knowledge abou t yam planting, hunring an d penis bleeding belongs to the mal e 
realm which is, ar least panly, dominared by the men's cult (kwaramba). In the southern 
Kwanga area, and to a lesser extent also in the northern Kwanga area, this has far-reaching 
consequences for daily life, as Schindlbeck (1990:237) reporrs: "Kwaramba men are 
regarded suspiciously when rhey move around in the village. Even months afrer their 
participarion in culr ceremonies, they are still dangerous to noninitiates. They have to be 
very careful in rheir movements, parricularly when they are near firewood, fire, cooking 
pots, knives, food, water containers, an d net bags." 
And in an earlier paragraph Schindlbeck (1990:236) writes: "The separation in daily 
life berween ini ria tes an d non-initiares thar is imposed by the raboo system is ... very 
demanding. Probably rhe mosr influential raboo for initiated men is the one concerning rhe 
prepararion of food." 
The middle-aged norrhern Kwanga men often voice an uneasiness abou t rhe conseq-
uences o f kwaramba ceremonies in daily life. Many of them say rhar rhey refuse to be fully 
initiated because the separation berween the sexes is more severe afterwards; in particular 
their interacrion with wives and children is subject to too many avoidance rules. Perhaps 
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the segregarion between the sexes was stricter in former days. Today, men and women 
collaborate in many daily acrivities. 
Table 6 
Division oflabour by Sex 
T.n~es o f work M en Women 
Slashing undergrowth x x 
Cutting rrees x 
Burning garden x 
Sweeping debris x 
Collecring leaves o f Pometia pinnata x 
Planting wirh digging srick x 
Planting wirhout digging srick, sowing x 
Cutting stakes for yam vines x 
Hanging up of yam vines x 
Weeding x 
H arvesting yam and taro wirh digging stick x 
Harvesting orher crops x 
Carrying sobo-basker x 
Carrying antombongri-basket x 
C utting sago palms x 
Constructing sago washing apparatus x 
Pounding sago pith x 
Washing sago pith x 
Planring and tending food-bearing trees x 
Garhering plant food x 
Feeding vi llage pigs x 
Collecting animal food x 
Hunting x 
Trading in food x 
Aq uiring s to re foods x x 
Collecting firewood x 
Ferching drinking and cooking warer x 
Preparing main daily meal x 
Preparing snacks x x 
Killing an d cooking pigs x x 
C hild care x x 
Activities and objects are also gendered (see Table 6) . Men cut rhe forest trees, burn 
rhe garden, an d use a digging s ri ek ro p lan t yams, taro an d bananas an d ro harvest rhe rubers. 
Women clear rhe undergrowrh , sweep rhe debris, plant an d harvest all those crops for which 
the ground does nor have to be opened, weed rhe gardens, collect firewood and leafy greens, 
carry water and cook the daily meals. Child care is often shared but women are mainly 
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responsible for rhe young children unril rhey can walk and ralk. They also do mosr of rhe 
carrying, fo r instance rransporring planring material from rhe srorehouse ro rhe new garden 
and harvested produce from rhe garden to rhe storehouse or the dwelling. Women carry 
large so bo baskets o n rheir backs which are suspended from a headsling. Men carry o n their 
shoulders, using a men's basket, antombongri, or a pole where convenient. 
The division of labour presemed in Table 6 mirrors my observarions. Theoretically, 
several rasks can be performed by bot h sexes (e .g. pounding an d washing sago pith , planting 
o f food-bearing trees an d collecting animal food) . In m os t cases , however, northern Kwanga 
men and women perform complementary rasks in the same acriviry (e.g. house building, 
gardening, sago extraction ete.) . In the course of this rexr we shall come across many more 
examples . 
H ere it is important to note rhat northern Kwanga men and wom en are dependem 
o n o ne ano ther in the domestic economy, precisely because they are assigned different tasks. 
Men often poinr out rhat they need their wives, mothers and/or sisters because they cook 
their daily meals; women, on the other h and, say they could nor eat good food if rheir 
husbands, fathers and/or brorhers did nor planr and hunr it for them . 
Alrhough norrhern Kwanga children begin to learn the skills and duties associared 
with gender roles at an early age, this is a long-drawn-out process. Young men and women 
only g radually achieve masrery of male and female skills, acqui re knowledge and establish 
their soc ial status in the communi ry. Even after m arriage and the birrh of their first children, 
young couples usual ly work as a joinr fo rce with members of their parem generation . 
3.6. Kinslúp and Descent 
Several northern Kwanga kinshi p rerms fo r fa mily members have already been 
ment ioned (see C hapter 3·3·) . T hese terms are nor onl y used ro refer to a person's lineal 
relati ves but al so fo r rheir coll ateral relarives (see Figure 4). In other words, rhe Tau have a 
classifi carory kinship terminology. 1 
A northern Kwanga child calls the fa ther and father's brorhers abui and rhe mother 
and mo ther's sisrers uma i. T he parenrs o f abui o r umai are addressed as arai. Al l the rel atives 
classed as abui o r umai call rhe child J!i, those classed as arai call i t nira. Mother's brothers, 
mango, their children, maa({ri, fa ther's sisters, toro, and rheir children, ruai, are clearly ser 
apart from rhe above-menrioned relatives. Elder siblings and parallel cousins (i. e. children 
o f al l relatives classed as u mai an d abui) o f the sa m e sex a re called sange, younger ones o f the 
same sex maha. T hey are distinguished from siblings and parallel cousins of the opposi te 
sex, yikaha (male speaking) and munda!a (female speaking). In abstract terms we could say 
that the northern Kwanga kinship terminology differentiates between persons who are 
rela ted only rh rough m en o r only through women (umai, abu i, sange, maha) an d those w ho 
The northern Kwanga ki nshi p terms were obtained by asking ma ny in forrna nts what rhey call specifi ed relarives 
reco rded in rhei r genealogies and what rhese relati ves cal l rh em in retu rn . T he chart reprod uced here dep ic ts the 
ki nshi p rerms used by men. l r is interesring thar none of the neighbouri ng groups seems to have an analogous 
kinshi p tenn inology (see c.g. Kaberry 1940/41:249· H uber-Greub 1988:49 fo r rhe Abelam; Mead 1947:185-187 for 
rhe Mountain Arapesh; and Tuzin 1977 fo r rhe Ilahi ra Arapes h). Ki nship termi nologies provide another example 
o f rhe rern arkable cul tural differentiation in rh is a rea. 
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':f: Figure 4 Kin ship Terminology 
ara t arat arat ara t 
abu i uma t abu i uma t abu i u m at abu i uma t mango uma.t 
nayama 
rua t sa n g e yikaha sange yikaha nimbari maha yikaha maagri 
yi rua t Y' rua t Y' rua t 
are related through a man-woman ora woman-man sequence (toro, ruai, mango, maagri, 
mundala, yikaha). 
Many rules regarding social conduct are expressed in kinship terms, for instance 
marriage rules. Ego may no t marry any of his or her relatives dassed as arai, nira, umai, 
abui, yj, maha, sange, yikaha, and mundala. Ego's cross-cousins, maagri and ruai are 
preferential marriage partners. Certain avoidance rules, we have seen (Table 5), are also 
expressed in kinship terms separating the real and d assificatory fathers, abui, and mothers, 
umai, and/or grandparents, arai (i.e. the older generations), from those dassed as children, 
yj, or grandchildren, nira (i.e. the younger generations). We said that biological age is not 
considered in these avoidance rules, only the person's genealogical position. It happens, for 
instance, rhat the parents scold a child offive years for having accepted a meal from a woman 
of more than rwenry years because, in genealogical terms, the child is the "mother", umai, 
of the woman! Another example for the expression of rules in kinship terms has also been 
mentioned earlier (see Chapter J.J.), namely that of the ideal behaviour of a mango 
(mother's brother) towards his ruai (sister's son). The binding force of these norms varies, 
of course, with genealogical distance. 
The nerwork o f kinship relations rhrough ancestors and living persons is memorized 
in genealogies. If we compare the genealogies of all rhe contemporary inhabitants of 
Tauhundor, we find that the communiry today consists of a number of named units (or 
descent groups). T he members of rhese groups have mainly been recruired by reference to 
a common ancestor. Strictly speaking, rhese groups are "d ans", i f the living members have 
forgotten the actuallinks bur believe themselves to be descended from an apical ancestor, 
an d "lineage", i f they can trace t hei r descent from an ancestor through a series o f known 
links (Keesing 1981:509,513). 
In Tauhundor we fi nd "dans" and "lineages" (see Table 7). Some d ans comprise only 
one patrilineage (e.g. the Ho boai, M urghia, Samtihengi and Yerhmain) , others as many as 
five patrilineages (e.g. rhe Moioho). Still others have named sub-divisions to which we refer 
as "sub-dans". T he Hame d an, for instance, comprises four lineages, rwo of which are 
named sub-dans (Waihem and Hamgua) while the other two do no t seem to have a name. 1 
T he co-existence of dans, sub-clans and lineages represents, of course, various srages 
in the process of segmentation. In this text, we shalluse the term "descent group" for all 
segmentation srages, unless it is necessary to specifY. 
Many o f these names o r parts of these names refer to plants o r animals: apincha is the 
Tau word for the hornbill, Jk means "p i g", hoboai is the na m e o f a snake, hame is the word 
for the Pometia pinnata tree, murghia means "red ant" and wainassa "tree kangaroo". 
Masinokor, Samtihengi, Moioho and Simbimbi seem to be place names. Some of rhe 
su b-dan names also refer to plants and animals o r parts o f them, for instance nai no m e (lo n g 
yam, meat) an d nainsingri (long yam, head) o r assamasiki (do g, head) and assatagumbi (dog, 
jaw bone). 
The term offered as translation for pisin (d an, lineage) is samba, and this rerm also 
designates drum signals. Today, admittedly only a few men know the drum language and 
the samba signals. They beat them at funerals and to send messages to group members. 
Cenain images used in the drum signals, for instance the bird apnanchi and the spring 
O ne explanarion offered was rhar the forebears o f rhese rwo unnamed lineages had been adopred by rhe Hame dan. 
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Table 7 
Structure o f Descent Group Organization 
Clan S ub-dan Pauilineage a Members b 
Apinchanokor l) Koumba 5 
2) Wasehei-Namdaroho 18 
Flenokor l) Masohoi 14 
2) Jaihoi 27 
Ha m e Wai h em l) Minjako 14 
Hamgua 2) Nainsembi 12 
3) Makini 22 
4) Wakasa-Wiripman 5 
Ho bo ai l) Mamende 11 
Masinokor Samaseng (?) l) Lomhabamba 12 
Siakomba (?) 2) Binansi 14 
Moioho l) Jeiehe 13 
2) Kahnau 13 
3) Samsuo 2 
4) Samsuo 7 
5) Krispaai 
Murghia l) Maanglo 6 
Samtihengi Wasdenge l) Waanam 19 
Simbimbi Nainome l) Jengaas 14 
2) Jewan 5 
Nainsingri 3) Aukisa lO 
4) Kepinis 6 
5) Kepinis 9 
Wainassa Assamasiki l) Jepme 4 
Assatagumbi 2)Aukle 45 
3) Klasamba 3 
Yerhmain l) Flembasa 26 
a Names oflasr remembered ances ror linking rhe parrilineage. 
b Mal e and female members living in Tauhundor on January l , 1985. 
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wonhaie in the drum signal of the Simbimbi d an, play a role in the origin myth of the 
groups. 
Northern Kwanga descent groups are most explicitly recognized in marriage arrange-
ments an d in the occupation o f village an d forest lan d . Theoretically, clans are exogamous 
units an d owners oflanded property. Today, this order exists more in theory than in practice. 
M any oi d men complain that people marry, live and garden where and as they please instead 
o f following the correct rules. 
Traces of rhe old system can still be seen: Most married women in Tauhundor were 
born in the same village (61 %) or in one of rhe northern Kwanga villages (31 %). A survey 
of the Wainassa Assatagumbi demonstrated rhat this descent group (a sub-clan) has 
exchanged women with all the other descent groups ofTauhundor, includ ing the Wainassa 
Assamasiki . T he only exception are the M urghia, a very small descent group, which d osely 
collaborates with the Assatagumbi. T hus we see that rhe rule o f exogamy is not necessarily 
practised on the d an level; in this case, the sub-d an is the exogamous uni t. Also among the 
Urat (Allen 1976:35) and the speakers of other Kwanga dialects (Schindlbeck 1990:z35) d ans 
are no t always the exogamous uni t. 
As among the Urat (Allen 1976:36), the northern Kwanga descent groups which have 
descended fro m the original settlers, the au haba, occupy the more elevated knolls in the 
village (e. g. Wangerenge, Turnturu 1, H imdenge, and Simbimbi), while the lower areas 
berween them are occupied by the sub-groups of rhe original dans and immigrant groups, 
the wargugwa, who have been given land at various times in the past. A d oser look reveals 
rhat sub-divisions of the same d ans often hold residenrial daims in separate hamlets: one 
lineage of the Apinchanokor d an lives in Goakri, the other in Alguelko; one lineage of the 
Flenokor in Warmesi, rhe other in Turnru ru; one lineage of the Hame in Wangerenge, the 
other in Wansapussi, and so o n. Moreover, members o f various descent groups often live in 
the same hamlet, while their agnatic relatives live in other hamlets. We shall see in the next 
section that their occupation of village land mirro rs the dual organization of the men's cul t 
(see C hapter 3.7). 
T his brings us to a typical feature of the contemporary descent group organization: 
Although northern Kwanga children inherit from their father an affiliation to a group larger 
than the nudear and extended family, they are often "adopted" by other descent groups.2 
T he result is that small, agnatic groups form core units to which marrilateral and affinal 
relatives get attached. T hese arrangements are often only temporary, sometimes they last 
many years. 
T he northern Kwanga land tenure system3 and residence rules mirror this flexibility 
o f the social system. G roups and individuals, no t rhe land, are redistribured. In the forest 
an d the village, boundaries a re rather static an d well-known; i t is the lan d users w ho change. 
We have already seen that intra-village mobility is h igh, for instance in the hamlet 
H imdenge. T his can be partly explained by residence rules dictated by marriage. Marriage 
l The Yerhrnain have d isplaced the Apinchano kor w ho srill claim housc righrs in rhis ha m let. 
2 Adoprio n secrns to be anorher com mo n fearure of the cultures in these region (see e.g. Kaberr-y 1940/41, Lea 
1964:50-51, Gorlin 1973'66, and H uber-Greub 1988:64-70 fo r rhe Abelam and Tuzin 1976:101 for rhe llahi ra 
Arapesh). 
3 A similar Aexibili ty of rhe social sysrem in land renure and residen ce rules has also been no red as an inreresring 
fearure ofneighbouri ng groups, for instance by Allen (1976 :38) for rhe Ura r and Lea (1964:66-68) an d H uber-G reub 
(1988:190-202) fo r rhe Abelarn . 
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usually means rhat a woman moves to live with her husband (virilocal residence) but it is 
nor uncommon for the man to accompany his wife to live with her descenr group 
(uxorilocal residence), at least for a few years. Sister exchange does occur bur if rhere is no 
sister to exchange, a child o f the next generation willlater return to balance the de b t. l f rhis 
child is a son, he will probably be "adopted" by his mother's brother. The young couple 
then lives wirh the mother's descent group (avunculocal residence). In reallife, for insrance 
in discussions about descent and inherirance, matrilateral ties are almost as important as 
agnatic ties. 
The use of forest land operares along similar lines. Agriculrural and foresr land is 
divided among descent groups and sub-divided among families; rhe eldest acrive male 
member of the family controls access. He usually invires some matrilateral and/or affine 
relatives to join his agnatic group in clearing the forest for new gardens. Access to sago 
swamps is also similarly arranged. This sysrem ensures rhat each descent group and family 
has relatively equal access to natural resources. 
In the preceding sections we have seen, that in domestic life, the social organization 
influences many aspects o f the nutrirional system, for instance restrictions regarding rhe 
production, prepararion, disrribution an d consumption o f food, the division o f la bo ur in 
these activities, land tenure, and so on. The inrra-village and inter-village exchange systems 
and associated activities reflect another important principle of the social organization, 
namely rhe dual organization of rhe men's cult. Succession in the position of the dual 
organization is also regulated by the rule of patrifiliation. An examination of actual practice 
will shed some light on the issue of"adoption" which has already been mentioned several 
times. Furthermore, the ri tua! organization provides a third aspect of the social background 
for rhe avoidance rules mentioned in previous secrions. 
3·7· Ritual Organization 
At the beginning o f rhis chaprer I sai d rhat the men's cult organization of rhe northern 
Kwanga actually belongs to a network spreading over rhe whole Dreikikir area. 1 Local cu!t 
communities form the nodal points or cells of rhis network. Tauhundor, Tauhimbiet and 
Kubriwat are three such culr communities. Each of rhem maintains regular and reciprocal 
links wirh many orher cult communities. Allen (1976:ro5-II2) recorded and mapped rhis 
network. Based o n his graphic represenration, I singled ou t rhe Tauhundor communiry an d 
traced its ceremoniallinks. These links radiate in all directions; they cross language borders 
(i.e. to the Urim villages Pagilo, Yakrumbok and Lainingwap, and to rhe Urat villages 
Moihwak, Yerhmain, Musengwa, Musilo, Tumam, Musendai and Moseng) and enter 
enemy territory (i.e. Moihwak and Yerhmain in the north and Daina in the south). 
Each cell of the men's cu!t organizarion is divided in to two halves or moieties. This 
social structure is usually called "d ual organization". Whenever the members o f o ne moiery 
in a cult community plan to srage a ceremony, they summon the men belonging to the 
corresponding moiery in partner villages. These men come and provide food, labour and 
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The basic panern o f rhe Kwanga men's cult organization resembles rhat o f orher Sepik yam culrures, for instance 
r hat of rh e Abelam (Forge 1970a) and that o f rhe sourhern Arapes h (Tuzin 1976, 1980). 
other services; at a later date, the inviting cult communiry reciprocates whatever help it 
received. The same principle of delayed exchange operates on all levels of the dual 
organization. As we should expect in this area, the men's cult ceremonies are iniriation 
ceremonies, and the moiery system is closely interrelated with the initiation system. To put 
i t very simply: the elder members of Moiery A initiate the younger members of Moiery B 
and vice versa. At each initiation, the candidates "see" the cult spirit and learn the ritual 
knowledge associated with this particular stage; the newly initiated grade is then named 
after the cult spirit; rhese names change with every initiation. It is to state the obvious to 
say that initiations divide the village community into members (iniriated men) and 
non-members (women, children, non-iniriared men) of the local men's cult (see Table 5c). 
It seems that the iniriation cycle was interrupted in the 1930s. The elder members of 
Moiety B initiated the younger members of Moiery A in to a stage called Nakunalo, but 
Moiety A did not "give it back" to Moiery B. Perhaps this interruption was caused by the 
increasing activities of white people in this area (see Chapter 2.3.). Ceremonial activities 
were resumed after the Second World War and ended in Tauhundor in the 1950s and in 
Tauhimbiet in 1965 with the last full initiation. In the early 198os, the village Apos east of 
Tauhundor staged a Nakunalo initiation in which several northern Kwanga men participa-
ted. However, most elders claimed that it had not been a "true" initiation; not all the 
candidates had gone through the full ordeal. 
Traditionally, each initiation was a long-drawn-out affair and lasted several months. 
I t cost the initiators a tremendous effort in terms of food and labour. They were rewarded 
by the fathers of the initiates in a series of sukusa ceremonies held during several momhs 
after the initiation. 1 The highlights of these ceremonies were a large-scale yam exchange 
and a prestation ofvillage pigs. In recent years, the no rthern Kwanga hei d sukusaceremonies 
without a preceding initiation. T he description of a sukusa cycle follows later in th is thesis 
(see C hapter 7.9.) 
T he interna! structure of the northern Kwanga dual organization is further differen-
tiated and of a modular construcrion: the smallest uni t represents an individual exchange 
parmer, auanali (aua: cordyline plant, nalo: red ; men's cult spirit); several auanalo 
(exchange partners) form a tonglo (a named sub-division of a moiery), and several tonglo 
forma moiety. T his implies that the key uni t of the d ual organization is rhe ind ivid ual man 
holding an auanalo position. At an initiation o r a sukusaceremony, when o ne moiety makes 
a gift to the other moiery, this gift actually consists of as many acts as there are partnerships; 
each man gives something to his parmer. In other words, the dual organization operates 
duough a multitude of auanalo partnerships. T herefore, symmetry is an important 
criterion; rhere should be an equal number of men on bo th sides of the dividing l ine. At the 
time of my fieldwork, the dual organization ofTauhundor comprised thirry-one auanalo 
partnerships (see Table 8). Moiery A consisted of thirry-one men, Moiery B of thirry-rwo; 
rhe diffe rence can be explained by rhe fact that o ne man in Moiery A had two parmers in 
Moiety B. 
Some norrhern Kwanga men explained in Tok Pisin: "O I i stretim oi man husar i lukaurim ollong taim oi i stap 
insair lo n g Tambaran." 
2 T he local renns for rhese culrurally imporranr exchange parrnerships again illustrate regio nal differenccs among 
orherwise closely relared neighbou rs: rhe Urat call rhem wheniyat (AIIen 1976:41) and rhe sourhern Kwa nga 
aunombo (Schind lbeck 1981: 5). 
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G\ Table 8: Dual Organization o 
Moiety A MoietyB 
Sub Division Descent Groue a Number of Men Sub Division Descent Groue a N umber of Men 
Wargugwa Moioho 4 Wargugwa Wainassa l 
Simbimbi l H ame 2 
Moioho l 
Masinokor 2 
W ara me Moioho 3 Warome Masin o kor 6 
Wainassa 
(Kubriwat) 2 
Ambamusa Flenokor 3 Ambamusa H ame 6 
H ame 3 
Wainassa Wainassa 2 Wainassa Wainassa 2 
Simbimbi l Simbimbi l 
Samtihengi Samtihengi 2 Yerhmain Yerhmain 5 
Simbimbi 
Apinchanokor Apinchanokor 
M urghia Murghia l 
Simbimbi Simbimbi 2 Flenokor Flenokor 2 
Apinchanokor l Samtihengi 2 
Wainassa 2 Wainassa l 
Total Members 3 1 Total Members 32 
a) T he Hoboai descent group does nor appear on this li sr because its members have rheir exchange parmers in Tauhim bier. 
It was noted above that the moiety system is dosely interrelated with the descent 
system. Many names of moiety sub-divisions in Table 8 are idenrical with rhose o f descent 
groups (Wainassa, Samtihengi, Apinchanokor, Murghia, Simbimbi, Yerhmain and Fleno-
kor), orhers are different (Wargugwa, Warome and Ambamusa) . The latter refer, it was 
explained, to the "bottom", that is "rhe group that goes ahead" at ceremonies, o f the Kware 
men's cult spirit (Wargugwa an d Warome) or to the "bottom" of the Amba men's cult spirit 
(Ambamusa) . 
Traces of an order can be discerned although the rules are nor strictly followed. The 
dual organization cuts across the descent group organization. Some lineages of the same 
dan are in Moiety A, others in Moiety B. The lineage I of the Hame dan, for instance, 
belongs to Moiety A, rhe lineages 2, 3 and 4 of the same dan to Moiety B. However, there 
are a number of "irregularities". Al! the Yerhmain and al! rhe M asinokor belong to 
Moiety B, all Apinchanokor and al! Murghia to Moiety A. We see that the sub-division 
Simbimbi in Moiety A indudes two Simbimbi men, o ne Apinchanokor and two Wainassa 
men. Some of rhe latter irregularities can be explained by matrifiliarion, as I shall explain in 
a moment. 
The d ual organization is mirrored in the residence pattern, as I have already mentio-
ned in the preceding section. Lineage I o f the Flenokor dan belongs to Moiety B an d resides 
in Warmesi; lineage 2 o f the sa m e d an is part o f Moiety A an d lives in T urnturu. The 
majority o f the inhabitants in each of these two hamlets belong to the same moiety. This 
also applies to most other hamlets if they are nor complerely occupied by one moiety. Ir 
seems thar members of rhe same moiety o r even o f the same sub-division tend to occupy 
neighbouring blocks of village land. Most members of the sub-division Warome of 
Moiety B, for insrance, live in Wansapussi, those o f the sub-division Ambamusa o f the sa m e 
moiety in Wangerenge. Whether a similar rule operates with regard to the occupation of 
forest land cannot be ascertained on the basis of my dara. 
According to the norms, succession in auana!o positions is regulated by the rule o f 
parrifiliation. Ideally, a ma n inherits a name 1, village an d forest lan d an d an auana!o posirion 
from his father. Demographic factors ofren jeopardize rhe ideal model: Whar happens, if 
o ne man has no sons and anorher ma n has five sons? Wirh reference to land tenure we have 
said (see Chaprer 3.6.) rhar groups and individuals, nor rhe land, are redisrribured. This is 
also rhe case in auana!o succession. T he norrhern Kwanga redisrribure rheir male descend-
ants amo n g rhe available "pigeon-holes" of the descent system and rhe moiety system. This 
redistribution of descendants is usually called "adoption" in rhe literarure. 
In order to illusrrate succession, I have traced rhe auana!o posirions held bya Wainassa 
Assatagumbi sub-lineage over several generarions (see Figure 5). 
T he ancestor Wunumbroho hei d a posirion in rhe Wargugwa sub-division o f Moiety B which 
actually belongs tO the Moioho descent group. T his arrangement was explained by a marriage in an 
earlier generarion . His successor in the next generation was Mambor, who is now in his sixties and 
"rerired". Ar presenr, the posirion is held by H auseng, a man in his fo rties. T here actually exists a 
descendant of rhe Moioho dan who has lega! claims to rhis posirion; bur he lives in Rabaul and just 
recenrly wrore a lerrer tO Hauseng, in which he relinquishes his auanalo posirion and his land-righrs 
to the latter. Thus H auseng's claims became legalized . Kela, H auseng's rwenty-year-o ld brorher, is 
beginning to assist Hauseng and will eventually replace him. In rhe fourth generation, Pondouhe, 
now a boy of n ine years, h as been appoinred successor. W unum broho's position in rhe Wargugwa 
Nor al! clans own names; however, l d id nor sysremarical ly investigate th is subjecr. 
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N Figure 5: Successions in Exchange Pannerships 
WUNUMBROHO 
Wargugwa 
WELENDALA 
Wargugwa 
LATMI 
Simbimbi 
DIWlTAW APINC 
Arnbamusa 
l l 
HIMENDE OMHJSA ABKOMBA FULOMA USELAKA 
Samtihengi Wainassa Wainassa Wainassa Simbimbi Yerhmain 
HAUSENG 
Warguwga 
CLONlA 
e (Tauhimbier) 
MAMBOR 
Warguwga 
SAHAMOKU 
Ambamusa 
KAKlAOR 
KlARU 
KELA 
Warguwga Warguwga 
WANLAU 
Samrihengi 
HAUSENG PONDOUHE NANSJNKO SJNGANONGO 
Samrihengi Wargugwa Masinoker Wainassa 
sub-division ofMoiecy B, we can conclude, passes down through rhe male line from one generarion 
to eh e nexr although i t does no t belo n g to rhe Wainassa descent group. 
Wunumbroho's orher son, Walendala, remporarily kepr eh e posirion o f a Harne descendanc in rhe 
Wargugwa sub-division which was reclaimed by rhe Hame, as soon as the righrful heir was old 
enough to fulfil his obligarions. However, rhis man has no sons, and the only other porencial heir 
lives in Madang. So Hauseng's younger brorher Habaiai has been nominared to replace him; i t was 
said that this arrangement, too, formed part of a marriage comracr in an earlier generarion. Again 
we see rhar rhe posirion ideally moves frorn farher to son; since therewas no male heir, Wainassa rnen 
were called as remporary substitures unril a Hame rnan was old enough to rake over. 
Let us now rurn to Walendala's son who carries the same narne. Walendala holds a position in rhe 
Sarntihengi sub-division o f the opposed si de o f the d ual organization! Whar happened here was that 
Marnbor married a Samtihengi woman but paid no bridewealth; insread, he sem his classificatory 
son Walendala to fill in the bride's facher's posirion as there was no male heir. Walendala is now in 
his fifties an d his rwency-six-year-old son Himende helps him . Himende will keep the position unril 
Wanlau, now thirteen, and Hauseng, now eight, are old enough ro rake over. In this case, the posirion 
in rhe Sarntihengi sub-division is passed down patrilineally excepr for a missing link in rhe chain of 
male descendanrs, where a marrifilial descendanr was adopred. 
The same principle is ar work in rhe other cases. Apincha was adopted by his mother's father 
(Simbimbi) an d his son Fuloma will follow him; his other son Uselaka has been claimed by his wife's 
brorhers (Yerhmain). Abkomba inherits the position of his mother's father (Wainassa), and his 
younger brothers Omhissa, Kubai and Singanongo join him. The litde boy Nansinko, now six years 
old, has been adopted by the Warome sub-division to carry on an almost extincr Masinokor li ne. 
This genealogical exam p le demonstrates that the northern Kwanga often have to ben d 
the rule of parrifiliation. In nine out of eighteen cases a missing male heir was substituted 
by matrifiliation. It also illustrates that the moiety system cuts across the descent system: 
The nineteen men of this Wainassa Assatagumbi sample are distributed among six 
sub-divisions of the dual organization, namely the Wargugwa, Samtihengi, Wainassa, 
Simbimbi, Yerhmain and Flenokor; o ne of these sub-divisions belongs to Moiety A, five 
belong to Moiety B. 
The inheritance of auanalo positions is as important to the northern Kwanga as the 
inheritance o f garden and village land. The Aexibility o f rhe system ensures r hat each descent 
group and family has relatively equal access to food resources, in production and distribu-
tion. 
Auanalo partnerships are regularly cemented by small-scale gifts which a re also called 
auanalo. These gifts consist of pigs, bananas, coconuts, yam and taro; again, the giving of 
goods operates on the principle of delayed reciprocity. Unlike the (former) initiations and 
the sukusa ceremonies, which are joint enterprises involving all the members of a moiety, 
the auanalo food exchanges are carried ou t by an agnatic group an d a few additional helpers. 
Again we find that small agnatic groups act as important social units. Auanalo food 
exchanges occur much more frequently than the large-scale ceremonies. Later in this thesis 
follows an account of auanalo food gifts based on eight observed events (see Chapter 7.8.). 
The dual organization nor only manifests itselfin residence patterns and food gifts but 
also in certain aspects of domestic life. We have seen earlier rhat in most economic units a 
family collaborates with members o f other descent groups; also we have said that many o f 
these arrangements could be explained by matrilateral ries (see Chapter J.J.). We can now 
goa step further and argue that a family's economic collaboration with different ki n groups 
is a fall-back strategy to gain access to as many "pigeon-holes" of the descent sysrem and the 
moiety system as are needed for its sons. In fact, the genealogical example has just 
demonstrated that the agnatic groups rather rhan the family plan these strategies. 
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Hauseng, o ne of the most active members of the above-mentioned Wainassa Assatag-
umbi descent group, explained their strategies to me. Young children, he said, are usually 
claimed by several descent groups. The members of the child's patrilineage weigh their 
claims against one another and decide to which descent group they give preference. The 
child is named accordingly. In fan t boys an d girls 1 a re t h us often adopted at an early age; 
but they continue to live with their real parents until they are grown-up. The adopting 
parents usually contribute to the child's upbringing by occasional food gifts, by participa-
tion in family ceremonies, by paying a portion o f the school fees and bridewealth, and so 
on. The real parents, on the other hand, have to utilize the rights granted by adoption; if 
these rights are not utilized, they become forfeired. 
A father with several male children has to work hard to maintain relationships with 
all adopting kin groups: He cuts forest and culrivates land o n their territory; years later, his 
sons willuse these forest sites ag~in; he plants food-bearing trees on these garden plots; he 
clears and tends sago groves; he cultivates young sago palms on their forest land, sprouted 
coconuts on their village land and alleys of areca palms on the bush paths leading ro the 
sons' future garden plots; he starts small coffee plantations; he increases his seed yam and 
other planting material . In short, a father cements the relations with the adopting kin 
groups by economic collaboration. 
At any point of time, the relations between the real and adopting parents may 
deteriorate; according to the law, the conflict will be solved by weighing the claims o f the 
involved parties in terms o f w hat they contributed to the child's upbringing. I f the adopting 
parents neglected their obligations, they willlose their claims on the child; if, on the other 
hand, the real parents did not utilize the child's future rights, they may !ose their claims on 
forest and village land as well as on a position in the moiety system. 
In conclusion we can say that the dual organization has, like the other levels of the 
social organization, an effect o n several aspects of the nutritional system. Together with the 
descent system, rhe moiery system ensures that each group and family has relatively equal 
access to the local resources, in production and distribution. Moreover, it provides a family 
with several options in terms of collaboration with other kin groups in the domestic 
economy. Since food is the major exchange item between moieties, the dual o rganization 
also acts as a motor in food production; but surplus production for exchanges and food gifts 
takes up a lo t of men's time and energy. Today, as we have already mentioned, many men 
complain that i t comperes with their new business activities (see Chapter 2.3 .). 
Girls are adopred by parents who have many male descendants; rhey larer hei p to balance marriage arrangements. 
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Chapter 4 
Religion and World View 
This chaprer discusses rhose aspects of rhe Kwanga religion and world view on which 
rhe nurritional system draws. In the approach outlined at rhe beginning o f rhis rext (see 
Chapter 1.3.) we suggesred considering myths about food , religious beliefs and practices 
involving food, food preferences and food restricrions and concepts abou t rhe role offood 
in health and illness. Over rhe last decades, rhe Kwanga religion has been confronred wirh 
various denominations represenring Chrisrian religion. We shall briefly describe rhe 
conremporary influence of Christian missions before we move on to outline imporrant 
features of the Kwanga religion. 
4.1. Christian Missions 
A brief history of mission activities in the Dreikikir area has been given earlier (see 
Chapter 2.3.) . This secrion outlines the influence of Christian missions on norrhern 
Kwanga village life at rhe time of my fieldwork (1980-1986). 
In 1968, rhe Carholic mission (SVD) ser u p a station in a forest clearing called Assawa 
between Tauhimbiet and Kubriwat (see Map 3) . The late Father Th. Neumann was in 
charge o f the C. M . Tau, as the station was named, and invested mostofhis time and energy 
in its construction and administration. He builr a large wooden church , school buildings, 
dwellings fo r himself, the catechists and rhe reachers, a grass-covered runway for mission 
aircraft and, shortly before he left, a pre-fabricared communiry hali. Health reasons forced 
him to leave rhe C. M. Tau in 1983, and four years larer he died in Wewak hospital. After 
Farher Neumann left rhe C. M. Tau, carechist Camillus from the Wam area looked afrer 
the station under the supervision of Father F. Mitterbauer, the parish priesr of the 
C. M. Dreikikir. 
T he schoolchildren o f the fo ur northern Kwanga villages walk to rhe starion every day; 
rhe grown-ups go there only for Mass o n Sunday o r for weekday courses in preparation for 
baptism, first communion, confirmation o r marriage. The villagers hardly feel the presence 
of the Catholic mission in day-to-day life. In their dealings with outsiders, however, they 
often seek the advice of the Catholic missionaries and are glad to use their infrasrructure 
(e.g. the wireless, the mailing and transporration system, ete.). The Catholic mission has 
not only ser up a school but also provided the first PHC services in the norrhern Kwanga 
villages. It has already been menrioned that Father N eumann operated a dispensary at the 
C. M . Tau an d that an Australian Mercy Sister, whowas affiliated with the Catholic mission, 
initiated a mobile MCH service. The dispensary closed down when Father Neumann left 
the C. M . Tau, b ur rhe MCH service of the Mercy Sisters continues to opera te u p to this 
date. T he Protestant mission (SSEM) based in Yakrumbok provides the MCH service for 
Kubriwat. 
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In conrrast to the Catholic mission, which builds its own stations and staffs them with 
resident missionaries in charge of several villages, the SSEM primarily operates through a 
network of trained Papua New Guineans who live in rhe villages. Among the northern 
Kwanga the SSEM have representatives in Tauhimbiet and Kubriwat. These men are in 
charge o f the prayer houses and prayer meetings. Smaller meetings are often held in the 
hamlets, also in Tauhundor. Conflicts between rhe members of the SSEM and tradirion-
conscious villagers often disturb village life. The latter claim that secrets of the local mal e 
cult are revealed during public confessions (see also Chapter 7.9.). Rumours about 
possessions by the Holy Spirit an d abou t revival movemenrs spread throughout the area an d 
cause m u eh confusion. The conflicting parties o f Kubriwat sometimes send for the police, 
but the police never got involved in these conflicts during my fieldwork. 
The rhird acrive Chrisrian mission in rhe northern Kwanga area are rhe SDA. Two 
men from Tauhundor joined rhis congregarion while theywere "o n station" in New Ireland. 
Afrer rheir rerurn to Tauhundor, rhey gained rhe support o f rhe SDA in Maprik, b ur during 
my first spells of fieldwork, rhey were nor acrive in the villages. In 1985, rhey recruired a 
group of school-leavers for a course ar rhe SDA cenrre in Maprik. They also builr a new 
prayer house and a dwelling house for a pastor in rhe Ilmau and Simbimbi hamlers of 
Tauhundor and engaged a pastor from Seim (West Sepik Province) to take up residence. 
Since rhen rhey hold a prayer meeting every morning and afrernoon and attracr many 
people, so m e o f whom are already baprized Carholics. They keep rhe Sabbarh an d observe 
a number of raboos: they refrain from smoking, from chewing berelnuts and from eating 
the meat of four-legged animals. 
In spite of rhese various mission influences, the Kwanga religion still persists in the 
minds o f many villagers. These "traditionalists" defend their kasrom, a concept embracing 
all aspects of life which are influenced and even determined by Kwanga religion (see 
C hapter 2.3.). The subsequent sections discuss some of the main features of the Kwanga 
religion. 
4.2. Major Themes ofKwanga Mythology 
The norrhern Kwanga transmit rheir ora! tradition about the myrhical pasr and rhe 
invisible world in the origin myths of rheir descenr groups, in mythological stories 
(waskfabu) and ri tua! songs (ukwasumbu). Today, origin myths exist, if remembered ar al! , 
in o ne brief version and are only known ro a few male members of rhe respecrive descent 
group. Several men enjoy narrating mythical srories (waskfabu). The audience regards rhem 
as amusing rales nor as sacred texts. Each man usually specializes in a few stories. 1 The 
ukwasumbu songs area differenr matter. They are coded in a language of metaphors only 
undersrood by a few iniriared men. 2 Food imagery is ofren used in these metaphors, as an 
example from rhe sourhern Kwanga illusrrates. The term "village" can be replaced by any 
of the following terms: coconur pai m, breadfruir rree, fire or embers, fragrant leaf, raro and 
My main in form a m, Hauseng from Tauhundor, was an exception: of his own accord hc collcc tcd mythi cal stories 
from cldcr mcn who di d not speak Tok Pisin and thcn reported them to me. 
2 T hc Abelam also possess a coded languagc wh ich Huber-Greub (1988: 254) paraphrascs as a "d iscourse in 
metaphors" . 
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bamboo (Schindlbeck 1983:9). It would be a fascinating and formidable task to analyze the 
food imagery in ukwasumbu songs. However, these songs cannot be considered in this 
thesis. Nor only have they been kept secret from me, but their analysis would constitute a 
research topic in itself. The subsequent discussion refers to origin myths and mythical 
stories. My intention is to summarize major themes rather than to interpret these stories in 
de tai l. 
As far as we can te li from the publicly known myrhology, the northern Kwanga do no t 
pay much attention to cosmology. They treat the universe as something which can be taken 
for granted. Only one mythological story refers to an element of the cosmos, namely the 
moon (niaka). 1 In this story which was narrated by Hauseng ofTauhundor, aman anda 
woman search for the moon. They walk from hamlet to hamlet and finally find it in 
Simbimbi, where a family keeps i t in a leafbundle. While the parents are atwork, thevisitors 
trick the children: they ask them to bring the bundle and release the moon. The moon 
jumps onto a small tree (assamani), then onto a higher tree (ugia) and finally up to the sky. 
Like some of their neighbours, the northern Kwanga recognize certain relationships 
between rhemselves, yams and elements of the cosmos? The sun (!!!) is conceptualized as 
mal e an d hot, the moon (niaka) as female an d cold. Yam cu!tivation is sometimes described 
as dependent on the benevolent influence of the sun, whereas women sing to the moon 
during first menstruation rituals. The Kwanga use a gendered categorization of sun and 
moon and link i t with other categorizations (hot-cold, yam cultivation-female fertility). In 
rhe course of this thesis we shall see that the Kwanga often construct symbolic analogies 
based on these and other categorizations and thus link various spheres of life with one 
another. 
A recurrent theme in the publicly known northern Kwanga mythology is the origin 
of man, plants and animals and of plant and animal food . Several descent groups dai m to 
have originated in stone caves together with certain animals and plants, for instance the 
Wainassa with the dog (!!!E), rhe Flenokor wirh the pig (fk) and rhe Hoboai with a snake 
(hobo). A few clans do nor explicitly dai m to have originared in a srone cave: Aufenanger 
(n.d.:3or) reco rded a story about a Tauh imbiet descent group (Kernokor) anda species of 
ya m (bake) which , rogether with other plants, was created by a mythical ma n called Lakai . 
This story is of particular interest because, as far as I know, i r is the only one abou t yams. 
We shall render it verbatim in a subsequent paragraph. The Apinchanokor believe they 
originated together: with a bush spirit of rhe ground, where remains unclear, and the 
Simbimbi report they have come u p out of a salt-water spring wonhaie together with the 
bird apnanchi. 3 Al l o f rhese myths are rooted in a totemic belief system. These myths explain 
Variarions of rhis srory have been reco rded in rhe norrh ern Kwanga village Kubriwar (Aufenange r n.d .:289-290) , 
among rh e Ura r speakers in Dreikikir (Aufenanger 1972:447) an d among rhe Abelam (Huber-G reub 1988:282) . 
2 The Abelam recognize relario nships berween ma n, ya ms, rh e su n , rhe moon and cerrain srars and organize rheir 
agri culrural calendar accord ingly (see e.g. Kabe rry 1940/41 :356, H auser-Schaublin 1983a:187-188 and Huber-Greub 
1988:11 9-123) . We shall later see (Chapter p .) rhar rhe no rthern Kwanga have o nly recenrly adopred a new 
agri cul rural cycle which no lo nger follows the form er ri ruai calendar. l t is possible rhar rhe old ri ruai calendar was 
also organized according ro cosmic references, b ur this can neirher be afli rmed nor den ied o n rh e bas is of my da ra. 
3 Toremic bel iefs arewidespread in rhi s area (see e.g. Allen 1976:35 for rhe Urar; Tuzin 1976:1 65 fo r rhe IlahiraArapes h; 
Lea 1964:48 and Huber-Greub 1988:83-88 for rhe Abelam) . Acco rding ro Schind lbeck (personal communica rion) 
i t i s d iflicul t ro judge whether rhe conrem porary roremic beliefs of the Kwanga represenr rhe rraces of a for merly 
elaborared system, whether they have never been elaborated o r whether they have been imported. 
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the origin of men and cerrain plants and animals; they do not offer an overall account of 
the origin o f all natural phenomena. Unforrunately, the memory of this mythological past 
is waning; only traces of a totemic system remain. 
S to ne caves and stones play an imporrant ro le in the religion o f the Kwanga and so m e 
neighbouring groups. 1 Schindlbeck (1983=7-8) renders a mythical story abo ut a stone of the 
name Waimula. According to this story the sto ne bo re a child called Wolokayi Kerengwa. 
He grew and became the ancestor of men. In another myth recorded by Schindlbeck the 
head of Wolokayi Kerengwa rurned into the first coconut palm. Pigs and men originated 
from this stone. In o ne village, the mem bers o f the m e n' s cult still keep a stone which refers 
to this mythical past. "To set u p stones" is a metaphor for performing men's cult ceremonies 
which guarantee the abundance o f pigs and garden p roduce. T h ese stones are used to build 
fireplaces on the ceremonial ground on which the food for initiates is cooked. During the 
men's cul t ceremonies held in Tauhimbiet in 1980 and 1984, stones also played an important 
part but their use was shrouded in cult secrecy and therefore remained hidden from me. 
Mandu from Tauhundor told me the following story {wasklabu) about stones which does 
not overtly relate to the male cult but carries a message which seems to be elaborated in the 
men's cult. 
"Ar firsr, a long, long rime ago, people d id nor have food of rhe ground. Alrighr. T hey wenr to 
cur rhe bush o f a m an . A lo n g ri m e ago. They went to cur rhe bush o f a ma n. T hey cur an d e ur an d 
cut. T he men were very hungry. T hey almost died. T here was no food. At that t ime, rhere was no 
taro, no banana, wharever kind offood, papaya, wharever, none at al l. No food . T hey cut bush, cur 
and cut, they almost d ied . T hey almosr died. T he m an saw i r and sai d: 'O h , poor people, they are 
going to d ie.' H e sai d: 'O h, whar shall we ear?' H e sai d , and rhey said . ' No, we work only, we don' t 
have food.' T he ma n gor a b ig s to ne. H e m ade a big heap an d cooked i r. A big s to ne. H e m ade a big 
fire and cooked ir. You saw rhe men. O h m y, rheir sromachs were swollen up. T hey ate, and they 
were fidl. T hey all wenr ba ek to the village. T hey sai d: 'A ye, rhis ma n knows how to ma ke food.' T he 
next morn ing, rhey got up and went again ro cut bush. Alrigh r. T he same th ing happened. T hey 
said: 'W hat shall we eat? No, rhis man must cook a stone, then all the men are full .' Al l these men 
cur bush, cur all rhe rrees, rhey were hungry. T heir sromachs were swollen u p. W hat did they ea t ro 
make rheir sromachs fu ll? T he m an cooked a srone, and rhey were fidl of rhis stone. T har's i r. " 
l n this story a ma n cooks a stone an d thus makes food for other men w ho came to cut 
his bush. We cannot interpret this story in detail but it probably draws o n the above-men-
tioned beliefs regarding symbolic associations of stones and food . 
In Tauhundor, perhaps the mos t often to l d mythical story is that o f the coconut palm. 2 
T he following version was reporred by Mambor: 
"T he village had no coconuts. There were people. No coconurs. l r was em pry, rhe whole village. 
I rhink nor only here in Tauhundo r. All the people in rhe easr and west did nor have coconurs. 
!t all began wirh a bachelor. A bachelor washed sago. H e washed i r. H e wrapped i r in a leaf. He 
pur i t in his house in rhe village. H e went to work in rhe garden. He stayed in the foresr. He stayed 
an d stayed . 
Each Abelam village keeps a large srone in rhe house of a guardian (H auser-Sclú ublin 198}a:I87-I88); rhese secrer 
srones are associared wirh cla 11s a11d a re rhoughr w have some inAue11ce 011 planri11g, on rhe growrh of food crops 
and 011 rhe well-being of pigs (H auser-Schaubli11 I983b:}}8). Am ong rhe Urar (o r Kombio'), Aufena nger 
(1972:449-450) recorded a srory abour srones which make yams grow large and wh ich are kept in a house by a 
guarclia11 . T he northern Kwanga renn for gardening rires is aksumbu (aka: house, sumbu: "magic") and indicares 
rhe special functions o f cerrain houses. Perhaps guardians also keep special srones in rhese houses. 
2 Aufenanger (n .d.:273) recorded a simila r versio n of anorh er infonn anr from Tauhu ndor. For rhe neighbouring 
groups, however, rh is srory is nor documen red . 
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Afi:er rwo weeks, this sago here, i r turned inro a woman. lt rurned inro a woman . l r was nor a 
woman. !t was something li ke a bird-of-paradise. A good , nice woman. So m e men sa w now. Smoke 
came up. She swept rhe house and made fire. 'Whar woman, it is rhe bachelor.' T hey went to see, 
and what a woman stayed there! T hey looked and said: 'Ah, i t is this kind of woman.' Some men 
said: 'J rhink l wanr ro marry her.' Some men said: ' l wanr to get married .' 
A boy like Pondouhe went and said: 'Aye, you sleep in rhe foresr. A woman came to stay in your 
house. A good woman.' He said: 'You lie.' They went to rease him : 'Aye, I don'r lie. You ferch food 
and greens. W e go to see rhis woman.' Anorher wenr, h e said the sa m e, the same words. 'You should 
not think I lie. l t is rrue. You cannor sray here. You have to go. Go ro see rhis woman.' 
He fetched food, greens, fi rewood , everything. He carried everyrhing. H e came, he came up to 
rhe village. He came, came, came, srood and looked. T he house here, smoke rose. He came, came, 
came, stood, looked through the door. Ir was open. H e did nor see h er. She was in the house. H e pur 
rhe basker down. H e wenr inside. Now he sa w h er. ' My, what a woman . She i s a good, nice woman.' 
She stood, watched, smiled. He stood, warched, smiled. Alright , he came to the door, ferched rhe 
food basket , wenr i m o the house. H e said: 'You go to fetch warer.' She said: 'I cannot go to rhe water.' 
Afterwards he wenr to look fo r the sago. It was gone. He thoughr now, this man: ' l rhink, i r is this 
sago which has rurned inro a woman.' He rhoughr and said : 'You go to fetch warer.' He said to the 
woman. She obeyed and fetched water. She came, h e said: 'Wash your hands.' She sai d: 'No, l can't 
wash my hands. You wash your hands, l can'r.' He knew now. Alrighr. Warer ran down, it did not 
hold his foot . l t fo llowed the foot and fell to rhe ground. 
T hey srayed . Al l rhe village, up to Simbimbi , down to Warmemu, Wangerenge, Kwalnkwala, rhey 
all came to look ar rhis woman. T hey sai d: 'You gor a good woman .' Hesaid: 'Shecame u p by herself. ' 
He kept her, and they stayed. 
A long ri m e afrerwards, some men ofKubriwat agreed. T hey agreed ro ho l d a singsing1• Alrighr. 
Al l rhe people from Tauhundor wenr to rhe singsing. T he woman said: ' l sray. You go.' H e sai d: 'You 
ger up, and we go.' She saicl: 'No, l can'r go. I sray. You go by yourself. You go singsing unril day 
breaks, then you come back.' No, rhe man was srubborn. He was srubborn, and she thoughr: 'Ah, I 
rhink of you, and T say, l sray. You are srubborn and wanr me to go. T har's your problem. I have ro 
go.' 
T hey went and came ro Kubriwar, to the place of rhe singsing. T hey joined in rhe singsing. !t 
wenr on and on. Afrer miclnighr. Alrighr. T hundering an d lighrning, a cloud-burst. Al l rhe houses, 
rhey were rhere, em pry. A !l rhe people ran, some houses were empry. A ma n sar ar the door. T he rwo 
of rhem li ke ro h ide in rhis house, he saicl : 'You go ro anorher house. T his house is full .' T hey wenr 
to anorher house, they saicl: 'T his house is full. You go to anorher house.' AJways like thar. He wenr 
ancl cur wild ta ro. H e broughr i r an d gave i t to her. She alone, she stood and covered herself. T he rain 
was pouring. l r poured an d pourecl ancl poured. She felr i r now. T he warer began ro hold her foo r, i r 
helcl h er foor. l r came up, she sai d: 'Earl ier, whar d id I rell you? Let me sray in rhe vi llage. You were 
srubborn, and I cam e. Now look.' H er foor was gone. T he rain poured. T he warer held h er leg, h er 
h i p. She ralked, her words became strange. T he ma n hearcl rhem, h e cried: 'Earlier, she ralked to me, 
l d idn'r l er her sray. I d idn'r come alo ne ro the singsing. !t is my fau lr. I was srubborn, I too k h er along. 
I los t.' T he warer came u p to h er shoulder now. Only the head was lefr o n rhe ground. Al! the people 
of the singsing came to warch. T hey all clapped rheir hands. 
He held her head, cried, he held and hei d and came. He came and came to h is land. He came to 
his lan d , h e put the heacl down. H e sa w Aar ground, a Aar grouncl wirh grass. He put the head down 
in to rhe grass. 
T he head o f rhe woman srayed there, i n the grass, i t srayed an d srayed. Afi:erwards, a shoot be ga n 
to grow, i r began to sprout. O ne leaf, rwo leaves began to grow in rhe grass. Four leaves, five leaves. 
They grew higher than the grass. T he man saw them and said. 'Aye, whar's this? I put the woman's 
head here.' Alrigh t. H e got the knife, cur the grass, cleaned i r, ferched ground and pur i r ar rhe borrom 
of the planr. !t grew. Two leaves opened, foocl began to grow at the joinr, the joinr of aman. !r bore 
food now. Food grew here, i t made food. !r was big, i t wanred to come down. H e cut a Aower shearh, 
pur i t o n rhe ground. T he coconut sa t down o n the Aower sheath . !r carried a lo t o f food, this little 
coconur. l r srayed and stayed, i r was dry and ripe. 
The Tok Pisin rerm singsing means "a fesrive occasion wirh singing and dancing". 
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An old woman. He fetched a dry coconut. Only o ne. H e thoughr: ' I shall give i t to the old woman 
to eat. Will she die or ... ? I cannot eat it. What, ifl ate and died. Alrighr, I shall give it to rhe old 
mother.' She tore off rhe husk, she shook i r, rhere was warer inside. She fetched a stone, hir i r, it 
b ro ke. She tasted the water. Ir was very good. She waited an d waired, she tried so m e more. She felr 
norhing. Her skin di d nor get iU . No, h er skin was good. Alright. She cur rhe whire flesh, she a re i r. 
She are, she did nor ear much, only a lirrle bir. Ir rasted very, very good. Her child sar and warched 
her. His old morher a re. I r rurned afrernoon , evening, nighr , she slepr. 
The nexr morning, she are some more. She did nor die. She srayed well. Aye, ir was good. She 
srayed and srayed. He ferch ed ati rhe coconurs, gave rhem to rhe morher ro rasre. His morher are 
rhem. She srayed and srayed. She di d nor fali ill. He sai d: 'The old morher a re, an d she di d nor di e. 
She did nor fali ill . I shall rry and ear.' This man o f rhe coconur a re now. H e are . Hedi d nor fali ill. 
H e a re, ir was good . He drank anda re. 
All rhe people from Himdenge came. They al l came ro buy rhem. They all came, boughr and 
planred rhem. Up ro Kadihengi, llmau, Simbimbi , down ro Wansapussi , ro Tauhimbier. They all 
came, boughr and planred coconurs. Then rhe people from Kubriwar came. Then rhe people from 
Yerhmain, Moihwak, Apos, Musendai , Moseng. Al l o f rhem came. Now rhey all have coconurs. T hey 
al l ear coconurs now. T his is rhe story o f rhe coconur. " 
In this story sago turns into a woman, and from the head of the woman grows the first 
coconut. Sago and especially coconuts play a significant role in northern Kwanga rituals 
and exchanges. Whether sago and coconuts are conceived as female symbols in the contexts 
of these rituals and exchanges is no t clear to me. 
Another wasklabu explains the origin of the pandanus. It was not recorded in public; 
the informant insisted o n privacy. 1 
"A long, lo n g rime ago, rhere was no pandanus. T here was a m an, w ho had a long penis. !r was 
very big and long. All rhe rim e, wh en this man thoughr of a woman, rhis penis became like a snake. 
!t wenr ro rhe place, where he th ought the woman was, and rhis penis followed rhe woman. Always 
li ke this. l t went o n and o n. T he women sa w this go o n and o n. T hey di d nor like i t. T hey were angry. 
Always this man thought of them, an d his penis, a snake, followed and followed them. !r wenr on 
and on, the women were very angry. 
O ne day, a woman was very, very angry. She held a srone kn ife. She held rhis knife. T he snake 
came ro see rhis woma n. l t ca me, came, came righr up ro her. She aimed, and rhis knife- ssssr-
nnished. She cut rhe snake. T he snake rurned an d rurned. O h my, irs blood was nor a j o ke! lrs blood 
ran li ke warer, i r came an d wenr. This spor, where shecur rhe snake, rhis sporwas covered wi rh bl ood. 
Blood was everywhere. 
The blood was rhere, ir was dry. lt was rhere for some weeks. Now, rhis blood was dry on rhe 
ground. !r grew inro a pandanus. !r grew and grew. The pandanus became big. !r carried fruit. They 
srood and rurned growing down. !r fell down. Afterwards, rhe young pandanus again grew an d grew. 
The men now came and broke rhe young pandanus. T hey planred rhem. T hey planred rhem. 
They grew big. T hey bore fruir . They saw i r and gor rhem. N ow rhey cooked and ate. Now rhe men 
from all villages planted rhem. Now all rhe villages had pandanus. They got pandanus. We eat 
pandanus. 
This pandanus grew from a man. !r did nor grow by irself. They cur the penis of a man. Blood 
flowed and dried. Pandanus grew. This is the story of pandanus." 
In the story of the pandanus (!d!!) the penis of a man turns into a snake; women kili 
this snake and from the blood grows the first pandanus. lt seems possible that pandanus is 
a male symbol in certain contexts. Schindlbeck (personal communication) pointed o ur t hat 
the red colour and the fruit of pandanus play a ro! e in the men's cult. 
My informants told the wasklabu o f the coconut an d the pandanus as isolated stories, 
an d my attempts at eliciting symbolic meanings o f these rwo food types from other contexts 
T his srory is nor documented fo r rhe neighbouring groups. 
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have not been successful. The example of the pandanus again demonstrates that the men's 
cult is an important context for eliciting symbolic beliefs about food. 
A detailed interpretation o f these two wasklabu cannot be offered but what we can say 
is that they are variations of a pervasive theme in the mythological traditions o f the Sepik 
yam cultures and many other groups in Papua New Guinea: the metamorphosis of the 
physical appearance. 1 The underlying concept o f this pervasive theme is that of repeated 
cyclings of life and death2 which is implicit in many beliefs and practices o f the northern 
Kwanga. In the next sections we shall see that the Kwanga believe that such metamorphoses 
no t only occurred in the mythological pasr but that certain beings still possess thé ability to 
change their physical appearance (e.g. bush and water spirits, one type of sorcerer, and to a 
certain extent also initiates). 
As previously stated, all of my informants denied knowledge of a wasklabu about the 
origin of yams.3 Despite my persistent interrogations they claimed that no such story exists 
in their (publicly known) ora! tradition. Father Aufenanger (n.d.:297-299) who collected 
ora! texts in the Sepik recorded the following story from a man from Tauhimbiet: 
"At lirst therewas only the earrh.4 Lakai5 broughr rhe lirst m en into existenee, making rhem from 
o ur ground. Lakai also made dogs, snakes, birds o f paradise, ete. T he ma n srood in rhe eenrre. All 
orher animals were desrirure. Only our man had enough ro eat: mami6, yam, ete., Lakai having 
produeed mamis togerher wirh rhe man. Now Lakai asked rhe m an "Whar do you ear1" "I have no 
food to ear," he answered. T hen Lakai said: "Ear rhis mami ruber." But rhe man rold him: "But this 
is my body!" Now rhey all ate. 
T hen they asked Lakai:"What shall we do, when we have eaten?" "Clear rhe bush and lire i r," he 
said. "Then dig holes and planr!" They did so, went home and slepr. Then rhey bear rhe log drum 
and blew the bamboo rrumper. The men slepr, b ur rhe mamis walked abour and slepr in all rhe ho les. 
T hey grew. So m e o f r h em had thorns. 
Later rhe men aga in asked Lakai: "Whar shall we do now?" "Thrust srieks in rhe ground - rhe 
mami rend ri ls will climb up on them ," he replied . 
They fo llowed his adviee. l r took rhe mamis one year to ripen, rhen rhey rook rhem ou r, made a 
heap o f r h em in rhe garden an d lefr rhem there. Afrer thar rhey beat rhe log drum an d sounded the 
bamboo rrumper. O ur aneestors saw the mamis an d asked: "Di d rheyeome inro existenee li ke m en?" 
They did nor ear the mamis, whieh gor siek and sofr, and the o rher mamis gave rhem ro rhe men ro 
Myrhological metamorphoses have been reported from rhe Kwoma (see e.g. Kaufmann 1987:219-220), from rhe 
llahira Arapesh (see e. g. Tuzin 1980), from the Mountain Arapesh (see e. g. Mead 1940:360-389), from rhe Abelam 
(see e. g. Hauser-Schaublin 1983a, 1983b, 1987 and Huber-Greub 1988:276-292). 
2 This h as been well captured by A. and H. Kclm (1975:60) who have analyzed rhe oral rradirion ofWapei speakers 
to the west of rhe Kwanga: "Es gibr keinen endgii ltigen Tod. Leben ist ewig, und jedes Sterben birgr in si eh den 
Keim fiir neues Leben, sei es auch in anderer Gestalt". 
3 T he norrhern Kwanga a re a w ar< o f the fuct that severalneighbouring groups have stories abour a cassowary woman 
from w ho m yams (and in rhe case of the Ilal1ira Arapesh mos t orher crops) originared (see e.g. Aufenanger 
1972:433-434 for the sourhern Kwanga, Mead 1940:364-365 for rhe Mounrai n Atapesh and Tuzin 1980:1-8 for rhe 
llahira Arapesh) . However, my informants insisred rhat they have no such srory in rheir oral rradirion. 
4 T his and other phrases may have been borrowed from rhe Christian Genesis. 
5 Lakai and his younger brorher Kworsai appear in several myd10logical srories recorded by Farher Aufenanger. T hey 
usually play rhe role of creators and/or culrure heroes and are somerimes referred to as "our ancestors" . My 
informants claimed nor to know ofLakai and Kworsai. Some of rhem even claimed that Aufenanger's informanrs 
had invenred rhese names. !t is possible that Lakai and Kworsai belong ro a myrhological tradirion of some dan s in 
Tauhimbier, whereas mosr of my informants on rhe o rai tradirion came from Tauhundor. In most of rhe stories l 
recorded, my infonnanrs said rhey di d nor remember rhe names of rhe actors. 
6 "Ma m i" is rhe (local) Tok P isin rerm for a species o f yam (Dioscorea eswlenta); in Tok Pisin the term "~" refers 
to anorher yam species (Dioscorea a/ata) . 
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ear. Al! rhe mami rubers had a mourh and said ro rhe men: "You are men. So are we. You may ea r 
us!" 
They planred rhem again , b ur rhe m amis gor angry. Now rhe kernokor = ground-man rook rhe 
mamis o ur and placed th em in rhe garden house. T here he sleprwith rhem in rhe same house. When 
i r becam e dark rhe yams wenr ro rhe garden house, saw rhe mam is rhere and asked rhem: "Whar 
kind of man sleeps wirh you ?" Then rhe mamis said ro rhe man: "You may nor sleep wirh us!" "You 
are m en an d women, an d so are we! You ear us, so we are going ro ear yo u roo." Then rhey kill ed an d 
are rhe man . 
Nexr m orning the villagers wenr ro rhe garden an d foun d rhe dead man's finger. "Who a re him ?" 
rhey asked. A woman rook a sharp srone and cur one m ami with ir. She saw rhar rhere was h uman 
blood in i r. She shoured : "We all have rhe same blood; we are all o ne fan1ily. Look here! T he m amis 
have earen my husband." They all saw i r, rhen rhey slepr. Larer rhey sharpened sricks, rook rhe m amis 
our o f rhe house an d pierced rhem alllike enemies, ri ed rhe b ro ken pieces rogerher and lefr rhem ro 
decay. Since then rhe mamis do nor ear men anymore. 
Wirhin another year rhe mamis sproured aga in , rhe people m ade a new ga rden and planred rhe 
yams and mamis. Orher people came ro us and boughr mamis for rings. My ancesrors rook rhe 
sprouring mamis ro Bongos. 
My ground, where my ancesrors originared, is Sakuba Warewaruku. M y samba kernokor=rorem 
ground is man. 1" 
This story illustrates that the northern Kwanga also share in the belief that yams are 
human-like beings who walk, sleep, talk and eat, a belief which is widespread in this area.2 
W e shall see later (Chapter 5.!.) that certain gardening ri tes of the northern Kwanga draw 
on this idea. However, let me anticipate by mentioning that, at least roday, the yams cult of 
the norrhern Kwanga is no t as pronounced as among so m e o f the neighbouring groups (see 
Chapter 4-4-). 
The origin o f fire is the topic of the last wasklabu rendered here; i t was also narrated 
by H auseng in Tauhundor. 
"A long time ago, there was no fire. Everybody are uncooked food. T hey broke yams and pur i r 
inro rhe sun. They rook away the skin of taro , cut ir inro fou r, five pieces and put i t in ro o r dried i r 
in rhe su n. Afi:erwards rhey a re. Just li ke rhar. T hey ate food which was nor cooked . 
T hen , o ne day, an o i d woman hei d her genitals an d rubbed t h em with a wooden sr ick. This wood 
was dry an d began ro burn. The o ld woman looked at the fire. She rri ed ro pur h er hand dose ro rhe 
fire . H er hand almosr began ro burn, roo. N ow she said: 'Aye, what is that?' She got a tree leaf and 
wild grass an d rri ed ro eh o ke the fire but no , a li this began ro burn al so. The old woman saw thar an d 
quickly hid rhe fire and carried i t to the village. When she came ba ek ro rhe village, di d she show this 
rhing ro rhe o rher people? No, nor ar all. She put i t inro h er house and hid ir. In rhe house, she hid 
i t in a broken saucepan. She hid i r very well in her house. When all rhe people went ro rhe ga rden, 
she began ro make fire and cooked food. Nobody saw he r. 
One day, one ofher sons said . 'Aye, old one, yo u willlook afi:er my child and stay in the vi llage.' 
The oi d woman said: 'Come, grandchild, we sray in the village an d your parents go ro work.' 
When she srayed in rhe village and looked afrer her grandchild , she used ro make fire and cook 
food o n rhe fire. She an d rhe grandchild a re rhe food. She always di d i r rhis way. T he people o f rhe 
village did nor know. Only the small grandchild knew. 
When rhe grandchild ate thi s food, he did no r wanr ro ear uncooked food . Now he cried all rhe 
time and harassed his parenrs. The parenrs knew now and sai d : 'Aye, this child does nor li ke ro ear 
wirh us. No. What does he ear with his g randmother thar his srom ach is full? ' 
T his translation is nor co rrect. Samba ahni Kernokormeans "my descent group is Kernokor". Thc narrator mentions 
the name o f his descent group. 
2 T he idea rhar at leas r ccrtain yams are animare human beings has been reporred from rhe Kwoma (Kaufmann 
1982b:r6), rhe Ilah ita Arapesh (Tuzin 1972:233-235) and the Abelam (see e. g. Kaber ry '940/41:356, Hauser-Sclüiub lin 
1987'94). 
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So, o ne day, the mother o f this child an d h er eldest son sai d to rhe grandmother: 'Aye, old o ne, 
you look after the grandchild an d stay in the village. W e go to the garden. ' T he old o ne sai d: 'Alright. 
l can look after him.' The mother an d the son gave her food for the child. For both o f rhem. Then 
rhey went to the garden. When they came to the garden, the mother did nor want to work. She 
wanred to warch the old woman. She lefi: rhe garden. She came back to rhe village. When she came 
and stood far away, she saw something like smoke come out of rhe house of rhe old woman. Now 
she knew and said: 'What's that? 1t looks li ke fog. This thing which looks li ke fog sticks to rhe house 
o f the old woman. What do the old woman an d my child do in this house? I shall soo n find ou r. ' 
She did nor show herself to the eyes o f the o ld woman . No, she hid an d watched w hat the old woman 
and the child did. The old woman di d nor know. She was busy cooking yams o n the fire. When they 
were cooked, the old woman began to scrape h er yam an d the yam o f h er grandchild. She finished 
scraping, and both began to eat. T he mother now jumped outside and saw the two of them. Her 
child got u p an d wenr to his mother with rhe yam which was cooked o n fire. T he mother said: 'Aye, 
you two, what does the old grandmother do? Ah, old one, all rhe time you do it rhis way, ha? What 
a m I, your pig, ah?' T he old wornan heard rhis and felt ashamed. Very ashamed. 
The morher left the old woman and rhe child. She went to rhe garden to see her husband. When 
she came back to the garden, she said: 'Sorry, my husband, l feel a bit sick. Tomorrow I shall sleep 
in the house and stay in the village.' She was no t reall y i li . 
When she stayed in the village, she wenr to rhe fo rest an d saw a ripe tree fruit . When she came to 
the village, she waired for th e husband. The husband came, and she told him . 'Sorry, my husband, 
you will go to make a bird-house on rhis rree. Many pigs come and eat (the fruit of) rhis tree. O ne 
pig h as piglets and takes rhe piglets to eat (the fruit o f) rh is tree.' - 'Alrighr,' her husband sa id, 'I shall 
make it.' 
Her husband made a bird-house. Afterwards he told her: 'The bird-house is fini shed. Tomorrow 
I go and watch .' His wife told him: 'You cannot go in the morning and come back soon. You have 
to stay until about 9 o' dock, 10 o' d ock, rhen you come.' 
H e left . T he mother gathered al l her children. Earlier, she had tried o n all h er children, tried a pig 
s ki n o n all. A pig skin like a shirt. She got o ne for rhe first, i t fitted, h e looked li ke a pig. H er second 
child also. T he third and fo urth child also. Now the mother tried one on herself. She tried, i t fir. She 
called al l her children. She led all of rhem down to the bottom of this rree. All wenr d ose to the 
borrom o f this rree. She pushed rhe firsr chil d to go d ose ro rhe rree which bo re food. T he farher took 
rhe arrow and rhe bow, pur the arrow on the bow, pulled i t and let i t go to shoot him. !t did nor hir 
hi m. He missed. Now it snored li ke a pig. lt ran ro another spor, snored , wa ired for irs morh er. T he 
second child wenr. 10 rh e same spot. He shor anorher arrow. !t went and missed. T he third child 
wenr ro rhe bo ttom o f rhe rree. He sho t another arrow. He di d nor hir, h e missed. T he foun h child 
wenr. H e shor rhe foun h arrow an d hi t rhe leg o f the foun h child . !r was li ke a pig. He hir i r. l t m ade 
rhe sound o f a pig. T he mother go t u p now, ran ve ry fast, shot to rhe bird-h ouse. She wanted to bire 
her husband b ur missed. She broke off a bra nch o f rhe rree. She went an d sai d: 'You go to see your 
morher. W e ea t uncooked food . I am nor a woman, I am a pig. l go now. I go. You sray with your 
morher.' Her husband heard this, and h e cried. He tried to catch her. She ran . She left . H e cried and 
cried. 
H e gor his fourrh child . The child h e shor inro rhe leg. H e carried i t an d came back to rhe village. 
He was very angry. He went inro rhe house, hi r his mother, pulled her ourside, took rhe fire, too, 
too k i r outside. 
A li zard lay o n rhe firewood . I r prorecred rhe firewood. A frog wanred ro urinare and ro make the 
fire die. Yer rhe lizard prorecred rhe firewood and called our a bird. T he name of this bird is 
apserekunia. T his bird makes irs nesr o n whire anrs. !r came and hei d rhe fi rewood in his beak. !r llew 
ro irs nesr inside rhe whire ants. The fire srarred to burn rhe white anrs. !r li r like fire on a rree. 
All rhe people ofTauhundor and Tauhimbier sa w i r. T hey rhoughr: 'Whar's rhar?'Theywentdose 
ro , stood, looked u p to the tree. When the fire broke an d fell down, they wenr d ose r. Th ey fel r their 
legs, their skin was ho t. They rhoughr: 'Whar's rhar?' They looked. All rhe rree leaves, all rhe 
undergrowrh o n the bortorn o f rhe rree were dry. T hey rried an d ferched so m e food. T hey cooked i r, 
and i r was cooked. An d they rhoughr: 'Shall we ear ir, or shall we nor ear i r? Whar i f we eat and 
somerhing inside ou r sromach cooks, and we die?' That is wh ar rhey rhoughr. T hey cooked and gave 
ir to a couple w ithour children. T hey sa id: 'You t\VO can ear i r. You two don'r have children.' T hose 
two are. They felr good. They did nor die. They were srill alive rhe nexr day, and rhe nexr and the 
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nexL All o f r h em knew now, rhey did nor die. T hey cooked a second rime. T hey gave i r ro oi d men. 
T hey are. T hey did nor die. Now all rhe young men and women cooked and are, only rhose of 
Tauhundor and Tauhimbier. 
Afterwards, all the other villages cam e, rhey came to visit rheir brorhers, their sisters, their in-laws. 
They came ro Tauhundor. T hey cooked food on fire and gave i r to rhem ro ea t. T hey asked: 'Aye, 
w hat kind of food is t hi s? W e don'r eat this way.' The Tauhundor sai d: 'W e, too, we a te like you do. 
N ow we have this thing here.' T hey said: 'Where is rh is rhing?' T hey said: 'T his rhing is with us.' 
They left . T hey carried the story to all the vi ll ages. !t said: 'The Tauhundor have fi re.' T hey all began 
to bind pigs, to get shell rings. T hey came ro buy fire in Tauhundor. T hey carried i t ro their villages. 
Now all rhe villages have fire. They all cook food . T his is the srory of Mahasari." 
In this story, fire originated when a mythological woman rubbed her genitals with a 
wooden stick. 1 In other words, female genitals are symbolically associated with fi re. Fire 
itself plays a significant role in Kwanga thinking. Ritual power (of iniriated men) and 
sexuality (o f women an d younger generations) are often described as "hot". Fire also is the 
means of converting natural substances to human use. Cooking food is rhe most obvious 
example, but it is equally true with regard to gardens. Like many other peoples in Papua 
N ew Guinea, the northern Kwanga refer to the burning of gardens as "cooking a garden". 
W e shalllater see that fire (an d "hot ai r") an d water a re the basic elements o f a classification 
which links various spheres of the Kwanga culture (see Chapter 6-4-). 
4-3- The Cosmic Order o f the Kwanga 
Like many other groups in Papua New Guinea (see e. g. Lawrence and M eggitt 1965 , 
Lawrence 1987=22) rhe Kwa nga bel ieve that an aggregation of spirits and men co-exist in 
this limited physical envi ronment. Broadly speaking the Kwanga conceive o f two aspects of 
nature: the Visible W orld (i. e. what they see with their eyes) and the lnvisible World 
(i .e. w hat they see in dreams o r in special , "hot" s ta tes). T he physical appearan ce ofhuman 
beings, planrs, ani mals an d other manifesrarions o f nature can be see n "wi th the eyes". M e n' s 
cult spirits (kwaram ba), b us h an d water spirits (siklawase) an d rhe dead (makam ba, misurnu) 
canno t be seen unless they slip into a visible cover (e.g. a human or animal skin) o r the 
onlooker dreams o r possesses special powers (e.g. so rcerers or members of the male cult). 
T he Kwanga use the same rerm , kwaramba, for the m en's culr and the men's culr spirits. 
The names of these men's cult spirits are Kware (Kwarkle and Kwarome), Amba (Ambao me 
and Ambakle) and Nakunalo.2 Kware is associated with the highest, N akunalo with the 
lowest initiarion grade. According to local beliefs, these spirits (especially Kware) are 
extremely dangerous to the non-members of the male cult (see C hapter 4.5.); at the same 
time, the cult members claim that these spirits are mainly responsible for rhe producriviry 
of the gardens and the pigs (see C hapter 4.4.) .3 
Neighbouring groups mai n rain that fi re o riginated from rhe pubic ha ir of a mythologica.l fernale being (see 
e.g. Mead 1940:367 fo r the Moun tain Arapesh and Huber-Greub 1988:282-283 fo r rhe Abelarn) . 
2 Tuzin (1980) rnentions rhe llahi ta Arapesh rerm nggwal fo r al! men's cul r spirits an d for a specific spi ri t associared 
wirh rhe highest in iriarion grade. H e sugges rs rhat rhe latter may have been irnporred from rhe Kwan ga area. 
Schind lbeck (pe rsonal communi cation) suggesrs rhar Nggwal and Kware may be rhe same word. 
3 T he men's culr spi rits of rhe llahira Arapesh (see Tuzin 1980:208-210) and rhe Abelam (see e.g. Forge 1966, 
H auser-Schaublin 1983a) are closely relared wirh descent groups. W herher rhe kwaramba also represent dan spir its 
can neirher be affi rmed nor denied on rhe bas is o f my data . 
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The oralliterature of the northern Kwanga contains many mythical stories (wasklabu) 
about bush and water spirits (siklawase, masalai). 1 The following paragraphs are free 
translations o f some o f Mambor's narratives: 
"The bush spirirs live rheir own life on (in?) rhe same ground as h uman beings. In dreams, rhey 
appear as men and women, and you can ask rheir names. T hey rake you along to rheir feasrs, as ir 
happened to Kambahe wirh rhe siklawase Jaimo, you know rhe story. In our language we say: 
Masikome ahninga orhinga osmu ira ('So ul', m ine, and, his, an d , rhey wenr: My 'so ul' wenr wirh his 
'soul'). W hen you see rhem wirh your eyes (i.e. when you are nor asleep or in a special srare), male 
bush spirirs look like big snakes {hopma), female bush spirirs like land crabs (walungu); only one 
female bush spirir appears as a snake {hopkosi). 
J ai mo is rhe name of a bush spirir who used to live on rhe highesr hili of our rerritory, which is 
srill named afrer him, although he no longer lives rhere. There a re many signs ofJaimo: a stone, where 
Jaimo sharpened his knife, rhe place where he cooked a small amounr offood and made i r become 
so plenriful r har he could feed all his guesrs, an d rhe huge rock which is his back, among manyorhers. 
Orher siklawase appear in our dreams. You go abour your work as usual, an d ar nighr, you dream 
and see a siklawase. You ask for his or her name. In the morning, you rell your family and rh ink: 
'Yesrerday I wenr to r har place, an d now I dreamt abou t rhis siklawase. I rhink h e (o r she) lives rhere.' 
Ofren, w e na m e o ur children afrer b us h spiri rs. Lopokupa, rhe father o f Kakiaor, worked in Jehelou. 
The following nighr he dreamr and saw a man. H e asked him, and he said his name was Hauseng. 
The nexr morning, Lopokupa ro l d his family abou r this dream. W hen Kakiaor larer gave birrh to a 
boy, she remembered h er farher's dream an d named the eh i l d Hauseng afrer rhe siklawaseof Jehelou. 
O rher siklawase names are, for insrance, Pondouhe, Bungaioho, Temau, Neirubu, Waali, and 
Walmesumbai. 
T hese bush spirirs a re good an d bad ro us b ur mainly bad. They make us i li; they make our crops 
grow; they sreal food from o ur gardens; they ofren fool us. In o ne story, J ai mo enchants young m en 
and women and transforms them inro rree fruit. In another story, a siklawaseappears in rhe shape of 
a husband, sleeps with rhe wife, and when she gave birrh, rhe child's skin was white as yours; rhat's 
the story of Abkomboi who lives in Kwalnkwal}." 
On another occasion Mambor narrated one of the above-mentio ned stories of the 
bush spirit J ai mo: 
"J ai mo called all rhe people. T hese people were nor li ke men and women . No. T hese people were 
s mal l. He pur rhe young women o n a mango tree. They slept hun g u p o n a mango rree. The skin o f 
rhe men was like parro r feathers. He collecred and collecred rhem, pur rhem in to a cane rube. He 
pur rhem away. D uring the nighr, he ferched rhe cane tube, opened the lid, took rhe parror fearhers. 
H e too k them , rhrew r h em, rhey became men. Alrighr. H e got rhem all. H e called ou r to rhe mango. 
T hey came down. They became young women. During the nighr, you could hear rhem. T hey held 
a singsing. It wenr on and on and on. All the villages heard i r. I t wenr on and on and on un rii dawn . 
'Which village holds a singsing?' T hey cam e from all sides. At dawn, he collected all rhe men like 
fearhers of a parror. He pur rhem in the cane rube. T hen he closed i t with a lid and hung i r up in rhe 
house. An d all rhe young women, h e rhrew rhe young women u p o n the mango rree. They wenr u p 
and turned inro mango. 
A man came. 'Eh, w ho holds a singsing here? !r can'r be this o ne here. He is too old.' His hai r was 
whire like mine. They all came to see. 'Aye, old one, who holds a singsing here?' - ' I don'r know. I 
rhink rhey hold a singsing over rhere.' - 'No. W e heard a singsing here.' - 'O h, I don' r know.' - 'H m, 
you don' r know?' T hey looked around. T hey could nor see anything. T hey left. T hus i t wenr o n and 
on an don . Al l rhe rime, it happened rhe same way. 
In Tok Pisin rhe rerm "masalai" is used in many parrs ofPapua New G uinea ro denore such bush and warer sp irirs. 
The Abelam an d rhe Mounrai n Arapesh believe in spirirs caLied wale which, li ke rhe siklnwase of rhe norrhern 
Kwanga supposed ly live in srreams or springs but always arrached ro a defin i re rracr o f lan d (see e. g. Mead 1933, 
Kaberry 1940/41:348, Forge 1966:25 and Huber-Greub 1988:186). The Kwoma rerm for rhese spiri rs sikilowas 
(Bowden 198}:88-98, 198?:184) is very similar ro rhat o f the norrhern Kwanga. 
2 Abkomboi is an albino. 
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One time, one of his kamre1 came, a kanrre of rhis bush spirir, of Jaimo. T he kanrre and his 
grandchild. No, ir was nor his grandchild. Two men . Two men came to visir him. Alrighr, he sa id: 
'Airighr.' They srayed and srayed, he said: 'Airighr, you two, you ger some mango. You ger one, and 
you ger o ne.' They wenr. Alrighr. O ne o f rhem wenr, rook i r by han d . Too k i r an d pur in his nerbag. 
The orher one wenr, gor a spear and shor a mango. Alrighr, he shor one, and rhe mango fell down . 
He pur i r inside his nerbag. Alrighr, rhey pur rhem inside and walked away. 
They walked and walked and walked and came ro rhe (alambe (Karp River). They came ro rhe 
big river. They rook rheir netbags and hung rhem up. They wenr ro wash, u p over there. They lefr 
rhe nerbags. The C\VO mango came u p. They came u p in rhe nerbag. They wenr to wash. Two young 
women. Very nice women. Borh of rhem. O ne of rhem hada wound on rhe borrom. He shor her 
wirh a spea r. Her borrom hada wound. The orher o ne was unhurr. Two nice women. Alrighr. They 
began to hit rhe water. They hir rhe water. The two men heard i r and said: 'Aye, there are some 
women. We go to see rhem.' They came, srood hidden and looked. They looked down. They saw 
rhe women who washed rhemselves. One of them looked and said: 'Aye, friend, ler's go ro these 
women.' Alrighr , rhey wenr. They wenr ro look ar rheir nerbags. They looked ar rheir netbags. The 
nvo mango were gone. 'Where are rhe mango? No, I rhink that's i t.' They wenr to see. They went to 
see and watched a lo n g time. They washed an d laughed. They sa w them an d laughed. Alright. O ne 
o f them walked. The o ne who was hit by the spear. She hada wounded borrom. The woman o f rhe 
ma n who got h er by hand was unhurt. H e wanted ro ger h er. T he m an w h ose woman had a wound 
said: 'Ah, no, I ger her.' - 'No, she is mine. You get the one with rhe wound.'- 'Ah, no. I don't like 
that .' He wanred ro get rhe orher woman. They talked an d talked. 'Earlier, i t was your faulr . You s hot 
her with a spea r. Now she is wounded. I gor her by hand. She is unhurr.' They went ro warch. They 
watched, an d rhey fought. They foughr an d rhe women lefr. The women lefr and came ro rhe village. 
Alright. Al l the m en came ro look ar rhem. They came to look and sai d: 'J r is your fault. You hei d a 
spear and shor her. Her borrom is wounded. You can nor ger the orher woman. His woman is nor 
hun. He gor her by hand. She is fin e. You shor her wirh a spea r. Alright. Thar's your faulr .' T he rwo 
men foughr . 
Afrerwards, people began ro ralk. This m an, he is li ke that. O ne of his kanrre came. He came and 
went. He wenr ro visit him . He srayed wirh him. H e had no food. H e was old. He had no food. He 
slepr wirhout eat ing. He slepr wirhout eating, and h e heard the singsing. He heard i t, an d he asked: 
'Which village holds a singsing? You te li me the na m e o f this village.' 
Alright. H e came and wenr. He walked an d walked and walked. He ca me ro see him , he srayed. 
He stayed and srayed un rii the afrernoon. In the afrernoon, he sa id : ' What shall we ear?' T here was 
no food. A big saucepan. He go t i t and pur i r down . He made a fire. He made fire and poured some 
water. A banana, a yam, he gor rhem, peeled rhem, cut them. He cut them and pur them in to rhe 
saucepan. T hey were very small , smalllike this. A green leaf, a smallleaf li ke this. H e pur i r inside. 
He pur it on the fire. He ferched a breadfruir leaf. He came and covered rhis lirrle food . The big 
saucepan which was almost empty. H e wenr inside, gor some water, poured i t inside. Only a few 
drops. Thar was i t. 
The orher man sar and warched him: 'Aye, whar kind of rubbish,' he rhought. ' We ear this. T he 
stomach won't be full .' Alright. H e rhoughr an d watched. H e heard now. The warer boiled an d rose. 
Only a few drops ofwarer, bur i r boiled and wanred ro rise. I t rose, and rhe masalai sa i d: 'Come, you 
are srrong. G o an d fetch somerhing to fan rhe fire.' They fanned, the fire burnr very srrong. The orher 
one rhought. ' He makes a fire for norhing. Whar is rhis? They cook food li ke a pig.' He kepr silenr 
and fanned the fire. He was angry. He fanned and fanned and fanned. The water bo iled and rose. 
The water boiled and shot u p. T he head of rhe yam, the leg of a pig, rhe leg of a tree kangaroo, the 
leg o f a bush ra t, rhe leg o f a ground kangaroo, rhey a li pushed againsr the leaf covering the food. 
Alrighr, he sa w i t. He walked u p and down. H e sa t down an d said : 'Aye, I m ade fire. Whar is about 
to break rhe leaf?' He saw ir now. T he head of rhe yam, rhe mear, rhey pushed aga insr rhe lea f. He 
ferched a limbum (palm flower shearh ). He fetched a fork. He gave them ro him. T he masalai of 
J ai mo said : 'You open rhe saucepan. You take away the lea f. Make soup, and we ea t.' He rook rhe 
leaf, he pur i r. He got all the mear, he got and got and go t i t, rhe limbum was fUI l. He gor rhe head 
of yams. He got and got and go t, the limbum was fui l. ' How are we going to eat?' The man looked 
ar i t, and he was angry. He thought: 'There are only rhe two of us. Wirh whom siJa!l we ea t?' 
T he rerm "kanrre" in Tok Pisin refers ro cross-cousins, morher's brorhers and farh er's sisrers. 
He did not take our rhe mango and the parrot feathers. T hey srayed. W hat ifhe took them out, 
and the man saw them? He let rhem stay. T he rwo men ate now. T hey ate and slept. T hey divided 
rhe food an d a te. They slept. 
T he next morning, h e sai d : 'Come, we eat. ' - 'I don' t want to . You eat .' Alright, h e sa t, the masalai 
of apdoku, rhe chicken here, he ate and a te and ate umil afternoon. 
In the afternoon, he said: 'You make fire.' He got rhe saucepan, he gor rhe food. A tiny yam. He 
pared i t, he cut i t in halves. H e pur i t i m o the saucepan. A green leaf, he cut and pur it. He fetched 
warer. He poured rhe water in to rhe saucepan. Alright. He ferched a breadfruit leaf. He covered i t. 
H e made a fi re. T he ma n knew now. Tears fell down. T hey waited and waited an d waited. Then they 
heard i t. T he water boiled an d rose. T he head o f rhe yam, the meat, they pushed against the leaf. T he 
water boiled over. The meat, rhe yam, they broke rhe leaf. H e got u p, fetched a limbum, a fork. He 
wanted to stir rhe food. No. The food rose. 'Man, how do you do this? Look, there was only water, 
no food . Nor much water, only a few drops. He makes fi re under an empty saucepan. T he water 
begins to boi l. Look. A lor offood i s there. A lor ofmeat. How come?' T hey a te an d slept un ri l dawn. 
In rhe morning, he collected this cold food. He pur and pur and pur everyrhing on a limbum . 
Meat, yams, he gave him. He carried i t. He walked and walked , he reached rhe road . He sar down. 
H e a te. Alright. H e hung i t u p. 'What happened? l shall go back. I go to see rhis man. How does he 
do i t? What is inside this house) H e goes to fetch only a lirtle bit o f warer inside rhe house. He pours 
i t in to the saucepan. Look. There is a lo r of meat, a lor of greens, a lor of yams in rhe saucepan.' H e 
went to see. H e went to break in. 
T he old ma n had left. He went down to rhe water. He washed. H e washed his body. He went to 
see him. H e saw, h e was nor rhere. H e b ro ke the fi rst door. He b ro ke rhe second door. H e b ro ke rhe 
rhird door. He heard it now, as ifit was thundering. He broke rhe fourrh door. T he water broke and 
came. A pig came and ran away. A cassowary came and ran away. A tree kangaroo, a ground kangaroo, 
a bush ra t, all kind (of animals), snakes, all kind (of animals), rhey came and ran away. T he m an 
stood in rhe water and looked. T he pig came and ran away. T he cassowary came and ran away. The 
bush rat came and ran away. He tried to catch them. He could nor. 'W hat happened? Who made 
rhis happen?' He was weak. His strength was gone. He went u p. H e saw rhe house. !t was empty. All 
his rh ings were fi nished . T he man had ru n away. 
T he man worried about his belongings. He called the women. He called the grown-up women. 
T hey came. H e looked at t h em and sai d: ' l d idn't call you. l want to many another ki n d o f woman.' 
H e srood there an d called. H is footprints a re still rhere, o n the hili o f Jaimo. H e sa i d: 'Your breasts 
han g down. l want women with breasts which stand u p.' They went back and ro l d the orher women. 
'You go now, the women with breasrs which stand u p.' T hey went an d came u p, he looked at them 
and said: ' l d id n't call you. l want women who have borne one ch ild.' T hey allleft. T hey went and 
said: ' You go now, the women with one child.' T hey wem and came u p. He looked at them and said: 
' l didn't call you. l want women who have rwo or three child ren.' Always li ke that. !t went on and 
on, until he called fo r the old ones, the blind ones, li ke Kakiarke in !l mau. l t went on an don. He 
called all the young ones, on and on, until he called for the young babies in rhe carrying sling. 
T he women sai d : 'H e i s a liar. H e calls us all . T hen he sends us away.' All the women were angry. 
T hey a li talked : 'W hat ki n d o f m an i s this? We go to tes t him.' 
Alright. W hat was his worry? Al l his th ings, they were completely wrecked . T hey al l ran away. H e 
wanted to catch them but they ran away. H e was unable (to carch them). T hey came an d ran away. 
Alright. H e was worried. 
T he women cut a big cane. Nor a spear. T hey broke i r. T hey did not sharpen i r. T hey did not cut 
it with the knife and sharpen it. No. They only broke i t. T hey broke and broke and broke, all the 
women. Al l the women from east and west. They all went together. T hey walked an d wa!ked and 
walked . T hey came to the forest ofJaimo. He was alone. A fight broke ou t. T hey hit h im. T hey hit 
him with rh e cane. T hey hi t and hit and killed him. T hey killed him, and he d ied. Before he d ied, 
he said: 'You can't bury me up there. You have to dig a hole. You must bury me in a hole. My 
fo refinger, you can not cover it with earth . Let it be. Don't cover i t.' He said. T hey killed him. T hey 
sat and looked. Alrighr. T hey dug a hole. T hey buried him. His forefi nger stood u p. 
T he women left now. T hey wem up, they went down, they went this way an d that way. T hey 
stayed here. T he women o f the village stayed here. So m e i t caugh t o n the mountain, so m e i t caught 
o n the road, so m e i r caught in the water. Manywomen from al l villages, from east and west. H e stood 
and looked at them. He pointed at them. He looked at them. Some sar down to eat, some washed 
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rhemselves, wharever rhey did. H e srood looking ar rhem. H e caused rhis rrouble now. H e rurned 
rhem all inro srone. T here were no more women, only srones. 
H e srayed , worried , h e gor u p and walked away. H e did nor di e and sray in rhe ho le. H e came ou r 
an d walked away. Where h e wenr, we do nor know. Oid h e go ro rhe warerside? We do nor know. 
Now we sray li ke this . The food does nor come u p by irself. I r is us w ho go ro harvesr greens, yams, 
pare i r and cur i r, cur, cur, cur and pur ir in ro rhe saucepan. Some greens we cur in rhe middle, some 
warer, coconur we squeeze and pur i r in ro rhe saucepan. W e make fire. A lor offood comes u p in rhe 
saucepan . T here is no food rhar j us r comes u p. No more. I r is rhe faulr o f rhis man. H e di d rhis, an d 
now we work hard . H e sai d: T his w i li now be your work.' Al right, now, we work hard now. W e cur 
bush, we cur rrees, we planr food, i r is roo hard . T his is ou r srory, rhe srory o f Jaimo." 
According to Kwanga beliefbush spirits did nor only live in the myrhological pas t but 
also in the recent past as rhe following story illustrates. 
'This man srayed in Moimabi . He srayed in Moimabi and worked in his garden. Alrigh r. He 
worked in rhe garden . W hen h e finished his work, h e came down ro Togole. His name was Kepi nis. 
H e was o ur farher. H e was the real farher o f Singanongo here. 
Al righr. !t rained . I r rained , and he ran away ro hide. H e hid under rhe mounrain. T here was a 
cave, an d h e hid rhere, under rhe mounrain . lr rained. A m asalai woman, she carried h er child, carried 
food in her basker. She followed rhe warer an d climbed u p. H er husband srayed in rhe cave. Kepinis 
srood ourside, in somerhing like a te/aka (verandah). Alrighr, rhis masalai woman came, she saw 
Kepinis, she sa w him as if he was her husband. H er husband srayed in rhe cave. H e slept an d srayed. 
Alrighr. She said : 'Alrighr, you hold rhe child, and I go ro pur rhe limbum (basker) down inside rhe 
cave.' Alrighr. H e held rhe child. She gave i r ro him in rhe carryingsling. Kepinis carried i r an d srood 
rhere. She wenr inside, pur the limbum down on rhe Aoor. She resred a momenr near rhe fire. She 
came and saw her husband. She asked hi m: 'And where is rhe child ? I gave i r ro you.' - 'You d idn 'r 
give i r ro m e. I srayed in rhe cave.' - 'No. You were ours ide in rhe te/aka, an d l gave i r ro you. l gave 
you rhe eh i l d wirh rhe carrying siin g. l carried rhe limbum inside an d pur i t down .' - 'You d idn't give 
m e rhe child .' - 'I gave i r ro you.' - 'No, you didn'r.' T hey quarrelled with each orher. T hey wem o n 
and on. She came ours ide. She sa id: 'Look. You srood here, and I gave you rhe child .' Alrigh r. She 
srood rhere. She pur her nose and smelled . 'How shall I find rhis man)' 
Kep inis carried (rhe child) down and came ro rhe ware r-hole Num ur in Wangu. He cl im bed and 
climbed. He came, came, came and came, he reached rhe road , he looked at rhe child. T he child 
rurned in ro a possum. A young, whi te possum. 'Ah,' rhis man said in rhe Urar language. ' I carried ir, 
irwas a child . I climbed rh is moun rain , and now i r rurned in ro a whire possum . W har h as happened ?' 
He ralked wirh his wife. T hey srayed in Simbimbi. Now rhey heard ir. H eavy ra in and wind, rhe 
wind began ro blow. A cloud-bursr. T he rain poured and poured and poured. !r came and reached 
Simbi mbi. lr was da r k, complerely dark. T heywere scared. T hey rhrew rhe child , rhis whi re possum 
here, in ro the warer. Ir sropped. T he rain sropped. T he wind sropped. T hey sropped complere ly. 
T his srory here, rhis masalai wom an here, only recenrly our far her rold us abour i r. !r did nor 
happen long ago, jusr now. T he farher died , the morher d ied , now we sray. T his is rhe srory of 
Kepinis." 
Today, bush spirits and the special category of spirits called W ild Men still exist in the 
minds of the Kwanga. Mambor rold me the following story: 
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"This Sumar, in Tok P isin we call him 'wai! m an' (wi ld man) . In o ur language we ca ll him Su m ar. 
H e srays in a big tree and sleeps. H e i s nor a tali man. H e i s a smal l child. Alrighr. H e carries his spear, 
h e carries his basker. A man's basker. He carries a painr in his basker. H e carries a big dog. A dog goes 
ro fi nd game, he kills ir, purs it in his basker, carries ir. He comes up ro a rree ar his place. Al righr. 
H e goes li ke rhis. He knocks, a door opens, he goes inside, rhe door closes. H e goes ro rhe m idd le o f 
rhe rree. H e ears only mear. H e does nor ear orher food, no yams, he ears only mear. H e ears mear 
an d rh rows rhe bones down. H e sleeps an d sleeps an d sleeps unri l dusk. Ar dusk, he sleeps and sleeps 
an d sleeps u mi i fo ur o' clock. Ar four o'clock, if you a re u p, you can hear hi m. T his rree makes a loud 
no ise. He calls our: ' Iiiii iiooooooaaaaa.' H e calls ou r like rh is. He wanrs ro ger up now. Ar dawn, he 
goes ro look for mear. 
When he goes and meets a man, he says: 'Come, we tay.' T his is the way he talks. He does not 
talk correcdy. H e says: 'Aye, priend, you come, we tay. W e t mo ke fin.' He says: 'True, we smoke first? 
Alright, let us smoke.' They si t down and smoke. Afterwards, he says, the outside man says: 'Friend, 
you give me a story.' - 'What kind o f tory can I give you?'- 'What ki n d o f story, the story o f meat 
here.'- 'Airight, I can give you a tory.' They story, and he says: 'G ive me some paint.' - 'You want 
tome pai n t?' - 'Yes, I want some paint.'- ' I put tome in my patket.'- 'That's it. Give it to me.' He 
gives it to him, to this outside man. He walks away with i t. 
I f his thoughts are no t good, i f he wants to kili this ma n, the m an with the name Sumar, alright, 
he holds his hair o n eh e back. His hai r i s lo n g, like the tai! o f the tree kangaroo. He p ul! s this tai! and 
cuts his throat. Alriglu. He falls down. He leaves him and tells the other men. They al l come and 
take this m an. They go and burn him. They burn and burn and burn the body. They get some ofhis 
ash, a paint. Some of them pur it in to a cane and go to prepare the food of sanguma (sorcerer). The 
paint of chis bad man, ofSumar. Those who do not know sanguma, they go and prepare it for the 
dog, for the killing o f game. The m en who have a shotgun, they ho l d this paint, an d they go to keep 
watch. This is the story of Sumar. I heard him once, now they live funher away, in Daina and 
Masa! akar. Aman from Kubriwat got his hunting magic from Sumar and then sold it." 
Many of these beliefs manifest themselves most clearly in local explanations and 
treatment ofillness, as we shall see in a moment (see Chapter 4.5.). First, however, we have 
to sketch the local men's cult. 
4+ The Male Cult of the Kwanga 
The male cult of the Kwanga shares its basic features with other "rituals o f manhood" 
(Herdt 1982) in many parts of Papua New Guinea. 1 In essence, it consists of a cycle of 
initiation ceremonies which takes abou t 20 to 30 years to complete. These initiations enrail 
both secrecy from rhose who are excluded (among rhe northern Kwanga women, children 
and, today, non-initiated men) and the revelation of esoteric knowledge to initiates (see 
Keesing 1982:9) . Ar rhe iniriarion inro consecurive grades initiates are shown certain sacred 
objects which represent rhe spirit associated wirh each particular grade. In rhe previous 
secrion we have seen rhat rhe lowest grade o f rhe norrhern Kwanga mal e cult is associated 
wirh Nakunalo, the highest with Kware. 
T he male culrs of the Sepik operate rhrough a mulrilayered dual organization or 
moiety system which has already been described for the Kwanga (see Chapter 3.7.) . The 
principle of delayed exchange of goods and services dominates on all levels of rhe dual 
organization.2 Among the northern Kwanga, rhe major exchange items are foods, namely 
pigs, yams and coconuts. These foods are conspicuously important in most male cult 
ceremonies, rituals and exchanges (see C hapter 7). 
It was already briefl.y mentioned (see Chapter 3· 5.) that rhe members o f rhe northern 
Kwanga men's cu!t are primarily concerned with the reproduction o f garden produce and 
wild pigs. Their official goal is to guarantee abundant food resources, or as Schindlbeck 
(1990:237) puts it: "The main reason rhat initiates give for rhe existence of the cult is that 
only rhrough kwaramba will there be plenty o f food." Non-initiates know that food plays 
Male culrs o f rhe Sepik yam culrures have been described , for insrance, by Mead (19J8:169-171, 1940:422-427) for 
rhe Mounrain Arapesh, by Tuzin (r98o) for rhe Ilahira Arapesh, by Forge (1967) for rhe Abelam and by Bowden 
(1983) for rhe Kwoma. 
2 Tuzin (1980:27) even epiromized the Ilahita Arapesh male culr as "an immense framework for the reciprocation of 
goods an d services". 
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a significant role in rhe male culr; rhey have to work hard to hei p to produce rhe surplus. 
However, as Schindlbeck (1990:237) points ou t, non-members of the male cu!t ofi:en reject 
the above-mentioned explanation and remark that kwaramba men eat mosr of the food. In 
Tauhundor, many people made similar remarks. 
Nevenheless, at leasr from the official (i. e. the members') point o f view, the m en' s e ul t 
ceremoriies have to be interpreted as rituals of regenerarion, social and physical. Tuzin 
(1980:25) , rhe expert o n rhe male cult o f the IlahiraArapesh, pur i t as follows: "Binh, death, 
ferrility, sexuality, growth - these are the biological mysteries of which rhe culr claims 
privileged knowledge and control ; its aurhority resrs in parr o n the urgency o f these matters 
in the thoughts and emorions o f the people." 
In recent years, rhe authority o f the mal e e u !t members h as been challenged by va rious 
outside influences (see Chapter 2.3.). It will be recalled thar rhe lasr full initiations in 
Tauhundor were performed in the 1950s, those in Tauhimbiet in the 196os. However, rhe 
1970s and 198os saw a resurgence of male cult activiries in several Kwanga villages an d beliefs 
relating to the men's cult continue to influence rhe life o f rhe local people. 
In al! these culrures, yam growing is closely linked with rhe male cult. 1 Formerly, only 
those northern Kwanga men who had obtained rhe necessary secret knowledge were 
allowed to plant yams. The gardening cycle followed rhe ritual calendar, and borh were 
controlled by men of the higher initiation grades. As we shall see in the next chapter, yam 
cultivarion and hunting are the only food- getting acriviries o f rhe northern Kwanga which 
are accompanied by special ri tes . However, i t h as already been noted rhar, at least today, rhe 
yam cult o f the norrhern Kwanga is less pronounced than among some of rheir neighbours? 
We shalllater see (Chapter p.) that northern Kwanga men do nor grow very long yams in 
separate ceremonial gardens; their gardening rites focus o n short yams, and they apply rhe 
ri tes only when rhey grow crops for a special ceremony (i. e. rhe large scale sukusa food gifrs); 
aparr from menstruating women an d wo men in childbed, rhe no rthern Kwanga do no t ta ke 
many precaut io ns (e.g abstinence from sexual in te rcourse, food avo idances , ete .) during 
rhe yam growing period; yam is nor the only crop planted exclusively by men (o r women 
pas t their regenerative period) ; nor only yams, bur also raro, coconurs and bananas are 
importanr irems of rhe small-scale auana!o food gifrs. T his and other evidence indicares 
rhat, alrhough yam plays a significant role in cerrain conrexrs of rhe Kwanga culrure, rhe 
yam culr is nor as much emphasized as elsewhere in this region. 
H auser-Schaublin who recenrly explored rhe meanings of yam fesrivals in rhis region 
also considers initiarions as renewals and regenerarions3 and refers to rhe local norion which 
identifies or draws a dose parallel between ancestors, initiated men and yams.4 The initiate 
A d ose correlarion berween yam cultivarion and rhe ma le cul r has been reporred, fo r instance, by Forge (1962:10 , 
1970a:272-273), Lea (1964:62) and Huber-Greub (1988:248) fo r rhe Abelam, Kaufmann (198p6, 1987'217) fo r rh e 
Kwoma and H arrison (198 2) fo r rhe Manam bu. 
2 T he Abelam are mosr fam ous for rheir elabo rare yams cu lr (see e.g. Fo rge 1962, H auser-Schaublin 1983a, 1987, 
H uber-G reub 1988:145-178), but among rhe Kwoma (Ka ufmann 1982b, 1987) and rh e Il ahira Arapesh (Tuzin 1972) 
ya ms cul rivarion also underli es many elabo rate ru les. 
3 "lniri arionen sin d Ern euerungen, so wie aus einem Serzling eine neue Feldfruchr hervo rgehr und di ese spóire r 
wiederum selbsr zu m Serzling wird" (H auser-Sclúublin (1987'97) . 
4 Seve ral aurh ors emphas ize rhe identi fi cari on of ini riares, yams and ances ro rs provided by rhe sryli sric uni ry o f rheir 
several faces in local an fo rms (see e.g.,Tuzin 1980:222, foornore 25 for rhe Jh hira Arapes h and Fo rge 1970a: 28o and 
H ause r-Sclüiublin 1987096-97 for rhe Abelam). W e shall see larer (Chaprer 7.9.) rhar rraces o f such concepruallinks 
can also be fo und among rhe norrhern Kwanga. 
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dies and is reborn like the seed yam which dies and grows into a tuber before it again 
becomes seed yam. The repeated cycling ofhuman and plant generarions is o ne of the key 
concepts in these cultures. Amo ng the northern Kwanga this concepr applies ro taro, 
bananas, coconuts an d orher p lan ts as well as yams; people often point o u t rhat the morher 
plant has grown children. 
Avoidance rules also have ro be considered in the contexr of repeated cyclings. T he 
notio n t hat males an d females are radically differem in their physiological an d psychological 
bein g an d t hat the Huids, essences an d powers o f women are dangerous an d inimical ro rhose 
of men is a pervasive rheme in New G uinea male cults (see Keesing 19827) . Among the 
Kwanga, the Huids, essences and powers of initiated men, conversely, become dangerous 
and inimical ro those of women, children and no n-initiated men. Moreover, we have 
emphasized earlier (see Chapter 3.5.) that the opposition between rhe sexes is nor the only 
element involved: Similar and rigorous avoidance rules also exist between eh e generations. 1 
For this reason we have already suggested earlie r (see Chapter 3-4.) thar these avoidance 
rules serve as culrurally defined mechanisms to co ntrol the regenerative powers of several 
social caregories, namely those of women, younger generations an d members o f the men's 
e uit. 
4·5· Kwanga Concepts ofHealth and Illness 
Avoidance rules between social caregories can be considered from yet another perspec-
tive. We have seen that many of these ru les concern the cooking, giving and eating offood . 
Food h as a biological component, and rhe Kwanga a re well aware o f this fact. T he food man 
ingests in order ro live becomes assi milated inro his body. Based on this biological facr the 
Kwa nga have consrructed sees of rules concerning food . Some of their ru les refer ro the 
culturally defined avoidance relationshi ps (see C hapter 3-4-); rhese rules are shared by all 
members of rhe society. Orher rules draw on a classification which constructs analogies 
between the h uman body and the consistency of food (see Chapter 6-4-); as among many 
orher culrures (see Messer 1981), rhis knowledge is less codified and nor shared by al!. Even 
more idiosyncratic are other food pro- and prescriprions observed by individuals based on 
rheir personal experience. We shall now have a look at each type o f such rules. 
Let us reconsider the avoidance rules. I t has been noted rhat a transgression o f rhe rules 
between generations and between sexes causes wahapsila (loss of stamina) , an offence of 
rhose between members and non-members of rhe kwaramba culr a more severe illness 
paraphrased as nalo orin tolo (men's cult spirit, him, holds). T he illness wahapsila can also 
be caused by a breach of other rules: a planter who used magic may nor eat his own yams 
(see C hapter p .); a person who planted food-bearing crees may nor ear rhe first crop (see 
Chapter 5.2.); a woman who raised a pig on her own spittle (i.e. with premasticated food) 
Similar ideas have also been suggested by (female) anthropologists w ho wo rked amo n g neighbouring groups. Mead 
(1940'344-347·350-352) demonstrares that Mountain Arapesh conceprs abou t men and women are closely interre-
lated with co ncepts abou t sexua! growth in general. Although the co ncepts of the Mountain Arapesh and rhose o f 
the Kwanga difter in detail, rhe general idea is similar. Writing abou t the Abelam, Huber-G reub (r988: r62) also 
discusses rhe relationship berween men and women in the contex t o f growth . 
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may nor eat its meat (see Chapter 5.3.); anda man who used magic may nor eat the meat of 
the wild pigs he killed (see Chapter 5· s.). In other words, the northern Kwanga see affinities 
between all these various rules inasmuch as their breach is punished by the illness wahapsi!a. 
The implicit meanings o f many o f these rules will be examined in their appropriate contexts 
throughout this thesis, but let me already anticipate by saying that a recurrent theme is the 
analogy between human procreation and food production. 
The rules based o n rhe classification which constructs analogies between the body an d 
the consistency of food primarily concern persons in liminal stages. Women during 
seclusion after menarche (see Chapter 7.3.) and childbirth (see Chapter 7-4.) and men in 
preparation of rituals, for instance the sukusa yams exchange (see Chapter 7.9.), may only 
eat food classed as hak!alkwambu (dry/strong), for instance roasted yams. Small children, 
on the other hand, should only receive food classed as ugulhangu (wet/weak), for instance 
breastmilk an d premasticated food (see Chapters 6.4., 8.1. an d 8.3.). In "norma!" life, people 
should eat a "balanced diet" in order to stay healthy, for instance stews and soups. These 
rules construct analogies between the consistency o f the body and the consistency of the 
food. 
Formerly, northern Kwanga women also observed certain food avoidances during 
lactation but only for mothers w ho gave birrh to the first male child. 1 These mothers were 
nor allowed, for instance, to eat bush rats, big lizards, village pigs, big yam tubers, big 
pandanus, big banana, and birds which were baked in the fire. Certain water-holes had to 
be avoided, too. Elder women say these avoidance rules ha d been shared by a li women un rii 
very recently. Up to rhis date, women still prepare a special soup from the leaves of a plant 
(kwasmaabu) to increase the flow of mii k (see Chapter 6.2.). 
Today, some women dai m to avoid eating certain foods, especially fish an d leaves with 
a rough, lower si de (e.g. menglegisa and wasarlúa). They fear that these foods cause scabies 
(kaskas). Since these beliefs a re no t shared by all northern Kwanga women, no t even within 
the village Tauhundor, they fali into the third category mentioned above, nan1ely the 
idiosyncratic food beliefs. Other examples can be quoted. Some people stay away from rheir 
gardens for a abou t a week after eating small fish because they "know from experience" that 
otherwise their food will nor grow well. Orhers never ear rhe mear ofbush rars because rhey 
believe certain ba nanas do nor grow well afterwards. The recipe for a so u p prepared as parr 
of planting rites conrains furrher examples (see Chapter 6.2.). All rhese latter beliefs draw 
on rhe assumption rhat the food ingested by rhe gardener (and his wife) affects rhe growing 
o f his culrivars, either in a positive o r in a negarive way. 
In order to ga in a better understanding o f northern Kwanga beliefs regarding food an d 
illness, we have to consider them in a wider conrext. Probably like most Melanesians, the 
northern Kwanga see a difference between illness (and deaths) that are "natural" and rhose 
caused by malevolent agenrs. In rhe first category there are boils, sores, skin diseases and so 
fonh for which rhere are local remedies (e.g. herbal medicine) and deaths of old people. 
The second category includes prolonged and/or serious illness and deaths of young and 
middle-aged persons: the local people regard rhem as inflictions of malevolem agents. In 
rhese latter cases, the parient, his or her relatives and the healer(s) may choose an 
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Again we see a parallel berween h uman procrearion an d food produc rion. Wo men had ro observe cerrain avoidance 
ru les during the lacrarion o f rhe firsr {male) eh i l d whereas planrers may nor ear rhe firsr crop offood-bearin g rrees . 
explanation from a number of alternatives, namely a transgression of avoidance rules (a 
contamination) or an attack by non-human beings or by men with special powers. These 
non-human beings include the m en' s cult spirits (kwaramba, tambaran), the bush an d water 
spirits (siklawase, masalai), and the dead (makamba or misumu); men with special powers 
are called singama (poison man) and wase (sanguma). Thus we see that healing practices 
form an integra! part of traditional religion of which they area component. This point has 
recently been emphasized by Peter Lawrence (1987=21), who refers to Melanesia in general: 
"In short, to be studied properly, sorcery and healing practices must be placed within the 
to tai cosmic framework that the people conceive to exist: nor only in the h uman socio-po-
litical structure and not only in rhe religious system but simultaneously in both." 
The causes of the second category of illness can only be derected by divination and 
experimentation. Within the culturally defined spectrum of possible causes and their 
treatment, there always exists a certain flexibility because each cause can produce almost 
every symptom . There is no rigorous association berween symptoms and illness-causing 
agents or behaviour. The following rhree cases serve as illustrations. 
Case r: Woswa 
Woswa is aman in his fifries and lives in the hamlet Kwalnkwala. W hile his brorher Bungaioho plays 
a prominenr role as a village leader, Woswa spent many years "on starion" and broke with tradition 
afi:er his return to rhe village. In J u ne 1985, his skin suddenly became covered wirh an itching rash, 
and h e developed a fever. 1 He gave us the following explanarion for his illness. 
Suaho, aman of his own age from rhe Masinokor dan, came to see him the other day, an d they 
shared a coconuc. In 1983, Suaho had "seen" the culr spirit Nakunalo in Apos. Woswa now fell ill 
because Suaho's coconu t had been contaminared by Nakunalo. T he Nakunalo "held him" and 
"made him hot". T herefore, h e sent word to Suaho w ho lives in rhe Wansapussi ha m let ro come back 
and cure him. Suaho collected powerful subsrances which are known only to Nakunalo iniriates and 
brought t h em ro Woswa's house in Kwalnkwala. He put rhem in a coconur shell, added water, heated 
a stone in an open fire and dropped the hot stone in to the coconur shell. T he water boiled and 
produced a lor of sream. Sua ho swepr rhis sream over Woswa's body; i t made his body become very 
hot and rhen cold. T he cure worked, h e affirmed, and they repeated i t again after a few days. 
Thus we see rhar alrhough Woswa claims to have broken wirh rradirion, he srill believes in rhe 
power of ini riared men. Ar rhe same time, however, he consulred rhe APO and obrained Sarlon 
solurion. Following the instructions, he dissolved rhe solucion in warer and washed his body. This 
rrearment was also repeated several t imes. As a third measure, he said, h e al so prayed to God to drive 
away Saran2 !t was difficult to rell which of rhese cures had been most effecrive from Woswa's point 
ofview. 
Case 2: Kwehesingla 
Kwehesingla is a woman of abou r sixry years. During a heavy srorm, a branch broke off a tree, fell 
down and hit her on her right shoulder. Her brorher-in-law, Brunga, heard her scream and found 
h er o n the road to rhe village. His first reacrion was ro ferch nerdes to beat her skin . Back home, they 
cut her skin with razor blades to get ri d o f the "bad blood". T hey rhen walked wirh her to the aid-post 
in Ni kri aka, where rhe APO examined h er. H e gave h er an injecrion an d wrote a letter to rhe H EO 
in Dreikikir saying rhar he had to rransfer this patient ro h is care. Early rhe next morning, 
Kwehesingla and her husband, G laihugwa, lefr rhe village and walked rhe three hours to D reikikir. 
The HEO called an ambulance and sent her ro Boram Hospiral in Wewak. 
D r. Paul Garner, a med ical doctor from the Papua New Guinea lnstiture of Mcdical Research in Madang, visited 
me in the field at that time and diagnosed chickenpox. 
2 Woswa i s a member of the SSEM which is, as we already memioned , opposed to men's cult activities and identifies 
m en' s cult sp irits with Satan. 
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Abour three monrhs late r, Kwehes ingla and G laihugwa returned ro Tauhundo r. She carri ed her 
right arm in a sling and was in great pain. 1 Sin ce she had obviously nor been cured in the hospital, 
the village people felt she was suffe ring from "an illness o f the village" (koyanga hi be!ebele: village, 
ho t, som e kind).2 All the kun f[waima (curers) assembled , m ade a divination and systematically 
experimenred wirh one cure after the orher. First they treated her for an an ack by bush spirits, rh en 
fo r an attack by sorcerers, rhen for an inAict ion by men's cult spi t its, to no ava il ; she still suffe red 
grea t pai n . After a few weeks, h er brother-in-law, himsel f a kungwaima, ro l d me: "W e cannot do i t. 
The illness holds her roo st ro ngly. We give up. We rried everything, but we cannot win the illness." 
One night, not long after this conversa ti on, young and old assembled in the hamlet Turn turu , 
where Kwehesingla li ves, ro hear a public sorcery debate. In th e course of the evening, Wanile, a 
young man from the Wayhem d an , reported rhe result of a visit ro a d airvoyam in the Urim area 
and accused Mahalassa of singasorcery against his d assilicatOiy sister-in-law. The relations between 
M ahalassa and G laihugwa are strained because Mahalassa is the l as t " real" patrilineal descendanr o f 
the Apinchanoko r d an, while Gl aihugwa has been raised and adopted by th is d an , m ore precisely 
by his mother's brorhers. T he pat iem , Kwehesingla, com es fro m rhe neighbouring village Kubriwa t. 
A heated debate and linally a list light broke out. T he village councillor, rhe magist rate and several 
o ther m en intervened and ended the meeting. T his was shorrly before my departure; mos t probably, 
the conAict continued for weeks or even months afterwards. 
Case 3: M aria 
Maria was born on rhe Gazella Island of East New Britain. She was trained as a primary school 
teacher and married Michael Sombenuku Yainkom , a m an from Tauhundor, w ho worked lirst as a 
policeman , later as a Senior lnspecror o f the Ra ba ul C ityCouncil. In 1984, they spent th eir C hristm as 
holiday in Tauhundor. lt was their lirst visit for eight years. M ari a, an educated city wom an, adapted 
herself we ll ro vill age li fe. She exchanged her dress fo r a w rap-around doth, joined the women to 
ferch wate r and collect li rewood , accompanied them ro th e ga rden , cooked local food and looked 
after their children as well as h er own. H er out-going an d cheerful atti tude and Mi chael's stOiy- telling 
talent am acted young an d old, so that their house became a focal point of sociallife in the village. 
Al l wem well u mii the foun h week o f their holiday, w h en, o ne afte r the o ther, h er li ve children 
developed high fever and com plained about headaches. Maria and Michae l di agnosed m alari a, 
brought the children to th e aid-pos t and treated them wirh chloroquine. T he children slowly 
recovered , but now Ma ri a suffered fro m splitting headaches. She took as pirin and chl oroquine an d 
went ro bed . Th e next m orning, she sa t around lisrless ly, wen t ro bed , got up aga in , lay down, and , 
a li o f a sudden , wa lked o ur o f h er room an d fel l Aat o n th e Aoor. T he no i se ca used by h er fa li m ade 
everyone nearby jump to their fee t, an d several women rushed ro her help. M aria lay o n the Aoor, 
motionless. T he next mom ent , she struggled up , kicked , kn ocked her head aga in st the wai! , laid 
abou t herself, muttered unintelligible words, turned u p the w hites of her eyes and pushed off the 
wom en around her3 H er husband and their host sent word to a kungwairna. M a ri a crawled back ro 
h er bed , the women ga rhered around h er, stro ked h er genrly, murmured comforting words an d rried 
to make her comfortable. T he kun'{waima Singanongo entered the roo m and sat dow n at rhe head 
of rhe bed . H e spoke soothingly, telling her th at h e knew h er home tow n fro m several yea rs "o n 
station ". T hen he reached for h er head and pulled i t o n his la p . M aria fought him , bi r his hand , ye lled 
at him ro go away, but Singanongo rem ained calm. He took a piece of bark our ofhis netbag, lit a 
D r. Garner also examined rhis patient. He di agnosed a crush inj ury of rhe shoulder with or wirhour shoulder 
fracrion and dislocarion causing brachial plex us damage. She also had a fo rearm fracrure which he rhought was 
pinned and plared by open reduction. She now had no moror funcrion in her righr arm wirh paraesrhesia, and a 
dependent oedema o n rhe right hand which was also sca rred ex rensively fo llowing so fr tissue inju ry ar the ri m e of 
rhe acciden r. l n a case li ke rhis, biomedical docrors could do no more r han wai r an d see wherher rhe mo ro r fllncrions 
rerurned o r nor, so rhe patienr was discharged from hospiral. 
2 Huber-Greub (I988 :105) mentions an illness concept parap hrased as "somerhing o f rhe ground" (kepmanamt/51) for 
rhe Abelam. According to her rhis concept refers to a cerrain rype of sorcery (poison). T he norrhern Kwanga phrase 
koyanrça hi be/ebe/e, in conrrast, refers ro al! illness caused by malevolenr agents. 
3 No rnedical docror was presenr ar rhe rirne, b ur D r. Ga rner larer discussed rhis case wirh m e. H e sugges ted rhar rhe 
original symproms (fever an d headaches) could have been caused by malari a. Maria's paroxysm, o n the orh er han d, 
could be inrerprered as an express ion of her mounting anxiery when, one afrer rhe orher, her children and finally 
herself fell i li in doi s fo reign village. 
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march and held rhe bark in rhe Aames. W irh his righr hand, he moved rhe bark over her skin , 
rouching various parrs of her body, her chesr, her rlu·oar, her upper lip, her fo rehead, and again rhe 
chesr. Suddenly Ma ria vomired. "Thar's i r," Singanongo exclaimed, "rhere a re rwo wasespears in her 
chesr. T hey fight each orher rrying ro leave her body and thus cause her illness". Singanongo 
promised ro rerurn the same evening. Maria asked fo r water bur Singanongo forbade her ro drink 
anything unril h e ha d cured h er. H e threatened she would die i f she d ran k water. Afrer he left, Ma ria 
was calm and slepr through rhe whole afrernoon. 
In rhe evening, people crowded around rhe house charring exciredly, expressing anxiery, fear, 
anticiparion an d rhrill. T he longer they wai ted, rhe louder rhey ralked. As if on command, rhere was 
an abrupt silence: Singanongo had arrived. People were ordered to h ide behind t he walls an d ro rurn 
down the kerosene la m p lesr o ne o f rhe exrracted spears should find a new vicrim. Singanongo enrered 
Maria's room. One could hear rhe nerbag touching rhe door, rusrling noises, whistles, hissing, quick 
sreps, and rhen somerhing fell ro rhe Aoor. "A spear," whispered someone. More rustling, whisrling, 
hissing an d quick sreps, again somerhing hit the Aoor. "Anorher spear," people ro l d each orher. Finally, 
a man asked: "Singanongo, is i t all over?" Singanongo came ou t of rhe room , carrying a leaf on his 
ourstrerched palms. Everybody gor up, ralked , pushed and rried ro ger near him . Someone rurned up 
rhe kerosene la m p. Fou r lumps oflimesrone lay o n rhe leaf: rhe wase spears. Singanongo walked away, 
joined rhe big men, sar down and began ro chew berelnur. Slowly, rhe crowd d issipared , small groups 
gathering near a fire here an d there. T his was rhe rime for srory-relling. Even rhe boys and girls charred 
animaredly among rhemselves un rii, one afrer rhe orher, rhey fell asleep. Maria moved from group ro 
group, giving away derails ofher experience. No longer as cheerful as she had been, she appeared more 
responsive now than before rhe curing ritu al. In rhe early hours o f rhe morning, rhe parenrs collecred 
their sleeping child ren and rerurned ro their houses. 
Two days larer, Maria an d her fami ly lefr Tauhundor. Afi:er her deparrure, some women said, "a 
culr spirir had held Maria". She had accepred lime from an iniriared man, when rhey sar around 
chewing berelnur o ne evening. Si nee she was no t rreated fo r this inAiction, only for wasesorcery, they 
explained , she never really recovered. 
T hese three cases illustrate that the no rthern Kwanga do not associate certain 
symptoms with certain causes of illness. In the fi rst case, Woswa transferred this flexibility 
of interpretation to new "medical" contexts, namely to biomedicine represented by the 
APO and to C hristiani ty rep resented by the SSEM. Kwehesingla's case confirrned the 
popular view that biomedicine is o nly one possible option, which does not always work. 
T herefore, when she returned to the village, the kungwaima experirnented with the whole 
spectrum of local explanatio ns and treatrnents. T he explanation an d treatment of Maria's 
illness were partially successful ; but as her behaviour had slightly changed si nee tbe illness, 
people continued to suggest other explanations. 
In search of explanations, divination plays an irnportant role in the local medical 
system. T he northern Kwanga have an array of divination procedures. T he kungwaima 
usually begin by asking the patient where he or she has been during the last few days and 
whether anyrhing unusual happened. It is generally considered dangerous to walk by 
oneself because the non-human and h uman agents causing illness lurk everywhere. Maria 
went to fetch water by herself, and most people agreed that tbis was the time when wase 
struck her. Tolo ngle, another woman, was near a water-hole when she heard the noise o f a 
small pig. Women sometimes find a wild piglet an d take i t ho m e to domesticate. She walked 
i mo tbe bush in search of the animal but returned empty-handed. After she died , this stoty 
was taken as a proof that wase, who are believed to transforrn themselves into any animal 
they like, had killed her. 
In public debates, especially after death , possible grudges held against the dead person 
and his or her relatives are discussed at length. People accuse each other, a.nd the accused 
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then have to justif}r rheir movements over rhe last few weeks because rhey might have hired 
a sorcerer. I f someone is suspected o f sin ga sorcery, his house may be searched for evidence. 
The most important debates, however, are nor held in public; only men rake part, mainly 
rhe kungwaima. 
In times of illness and death, dreams are taken ve1y seriously. Kambahe hada dream 
of]aimo, a siklawase (bush spirit), before he died. H e to l d his companions that Jaimo visited 
him an d too k him along to exchange feasts o f the siklawasewho carried bound dogs o n poles 
instead of pigs, as human people do. A sick person or dose relative may also dream of a 
makamba (dead person) . This is often interpreted as a sign that the mak amba wants to pull 
a living per~on in to the world of the dead. 
An instrument o f divination has already been mentioned in the case history ofMaria, 
namely a piece of tree bark. Another insrrument may be coconut shells, o r rather the water 
poured in to these shells. 1 I f a person is seriously ill, all the big m en mee t, discuss the patienr's 
latest movements, and then assign cerrain tasks to certain men. Some o f them go and dig 
ou t se k/er plants (a grass) an d plant them where rhe path turns off to each hamler. Others 
are sent to the pariem's garden to search for walungu (land crabs). Another group collecrs 
soil and warer from the water-holes the patient visired before he or she fell ill. Repre-
sentatives of each initiation grade, who safeguard secret knowledge, collect rhe substances 
associated with each cult spirit. The men then assemble and bring along what they have 
collected. Coconur shell halves are filled with water, then the men put each seklerplant, each 
walungu, each lor o f water an d each o f rhe orher substances imo a separate s heli . They heat 
stones in fire and drop them in to each coconut shell, watch and wai t. I f the water in o ne o f 
rhese shells turns red or dries up completely, the men know this is where rhe illness comes 
from. They can now begin the treatment. The corpse o f a deceased person may also be used 
as a divination instrument. Only the kungwaima can see the signs, ordinary people see 
nothing. 
Let us now briefly consider each of the illness-causing agents. We know rhat certain 
spirits are associated wirh the iniriation grades of the men's cult. Kwaramba is rhe general 
term for al! these spirits. Each of them can "hold" a person, can "make her hot" and cause 
illness. In most cases, the patient gets contaminated by an iniriared man. This is the reason 
for the avoidance rules regulating the behaviour of members and non-members of the men's 
cult. All the initiated m en know rhe secret an d powerful substances associared with the spirit 
of their grade, but only o ne of them safeguards them . It is a rather dangerous assignment, 
especially for his wife and children living in the same household. This man is called 
kung:waima. 2 He can cure patients who have been conraminated by the spirit o f his 
initiation grade. Suaho and Singanongo are such kungwaima, as we have seen in rhe 
above-mentioned cases. The treatment does nor differ from one men's cult spirit to the 
other; the cure is always called na/o ro/o. The seriousness of the illness inflicred by men's cult 
lnformatio n 0 11 divination amo11g the 11eighbouri11g groups is scarce. Forge (1970b:264) mentio11s a very similar 
divinario11 rech11ique for the Abelam. The divi11atio11 techniques ofthe Mou11ta i11 Arapesh, 011 the other hand, are 
srriki 11gly different (see Mead 1940:433-437). 
2 Rirual experts amo11g the Kwoma (Bowden 1987) and amo11g the llahita Arapesh (Tuzi11 1980:197) ofre11 act as 
sorcerers as well. A si m ilar perso11alunio11 also seems to exist between ritual experts, healers a11d !!:!!K!!. sorcerers 
amo11g the northern Kwa11ga. This assumprio11 is fimher supported by the fàct that the 11orrhern Kwanga are as 
sccretive abou t !!:!!K!!. so rcery as abou t rh e kwaramba cu lt. 
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spirits decreases from Kware to Amba and to Nakunalo according to the hierarchy of the 
initiation grades. 
Men's cult spirits not only cause illness in adult persons. A mother told me the 
following story: 
Case 4 : Pondouhe 
H er fourrh child, now an eigh t-year-o ld boy, ha d been habamba (bones, al !: emaciated) when he was 
a baby. T he nurses told her to take him to the Dreikikir H ealth C entre, where she was taught to feed 
him with milk made from dried milk, and the nurses treated h im. H e put on some weight, they 
returned to the village, an d he los r i t again. T his went o n and o n , she was always moving back and 
forth berween Tauhundor and Dreikikir. Finally, rhe village elders decided to make a d ivination and 
found thar a cerrain kwaramba caused rhe illness. T hey collecred secrer subsrances belonging to 
Nakunalo, pur rhem in to a coconur shell, added warer, heared a stone in rhe fi re, d ropped it inro rhe 
coconur s heli, an d let rhe sream cover the body o f rhe i li child to rake away rhe illness. lr worked, she 
said; ever si nee he received rhis local rreatment, the boy has grown wel l. 
Thus we see that the northern Kwanga anribute growth failure in children not 
necessarily to a poor diet but to an illness, for instance, to an illness caused by the infliction 
by men's cult spirits (see Chapter 8.3.). Anorher frequendy mentioned explanation for 
growth failure is a breach of rhe postpartum raboo. The rule says rhat parents should nor 
resume sexual imercourse until the last eh i l d can wai k an d tai k; i t is believed t hat rhe semen 
will mix wirh breastmilk and rhus harm the child. In realiry, parents often quarrel and even 
fight because the husbands rry to force rheir wives to have sexual inrercourse too early. Still 
another reason for growth failure is attributed to sorcerers, w ho find the umbilical cord an d 
the placenta o f the young child. W e shall return to sorcery in a moment. 
We have seen rhat the oralliterature of the northern Kwanga contains many mythical 
r~l es abou t bush and water spirirs (siklawase). T he following story was told by Abkomba, 
an educated man of about thirty years: 
"W hen we feel sick, we say: ' Ur;un yiu' (warer, srruck) . T here is a b rook, and th e sikLawase fo llows 
this brook in rhe shape of a hopma un ri i he comes ro a warer-ho le or a pool encircled byr ocks. His 
s k in feels ho r, an d he i s rhirsry, so he rakes a bath in this pool. H e washes, and his di rr remains in rhe 
warer. I f we larer use rhe sa m e warer to wash or drink, we fa li i li . W e say: 'Ugun yiu.' Now al! rhe b ig 
m en come and warch rhe illness. T hey ask, an d you reply: ' l wenr down ro wash at Worrih iengi. ' So 
rhey know, Worrihiengi i s where rhe illness roors. T hey call rhe leader o f rhe d an, o n whose lan d rhe 
warer-hole Worrih iengi i s siruared , and h e lisrens. T hey rell him, an d h e leaves wirh a group o f his 
m en. Firsr, rhey follow the brook unti l rhey come to rhe warer-hole. T he leader holds a coconur and 
bears i r againsr rhe rocks. Anorher ma n p u lis a s ri ek o f wild pandanus (marngla). T he siklawase gers 
u p and holds rhe coconur. T hey go and come ro rhe warer-hole. T here, rhey build a small platform , 
cook food and deco rare rhe platform . Now rh ey ear together, rhe men and the siklawase. Afterwards, 
they rewrn to rhe village togerher and carry a coconur, a yam and a ra ro . Ar the house o f rhe parient, 
rhey peel rhe rubers, scrape rhe coconur, cook them and give rhem ro rhe parient to ear. Now rhey 
warch rhe illness. Ifit goes away, rhey say: 'Alrigh r, thar was rhar. T he sikLawase blew his ear, ro l d him 
he was sorry an d rook away rhe ill ness.' !f ou r skin feels tigh t an d rired , an d i f ou r whole body aches, 
we say: 'Ugun yiu."' 
T his narrative is the only evidence for such a healing ritual . More commonly, people 
fetch water and soi! from the "conraminated" water-hole and "steam" the patienr. Accor-
ding to several informants, any water can make a person ill if a siklawase happened to have 
washed there. A visitor from another village can also be "struck by water", as the following 
case illustrates: 
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Case 5: Lasauhe 
Lasauhe, an adolescen r girl , visired relarives in Musengwa, a neighbo uring Urar village, and fell ill 
afrer she rerurned ro Tauhundor. T hey di agnosed "ugun yiu" as rhe cause o f h er illness. H er brorher 
walked all rhe way ro Musengwa ro ferch warer and ground from rhe pool where she had washed , 
an d rhey "sreamed" h er. T his cure did no r have rhe desired effecr; orher cures were rried , larer o n . 
Small children can also be affiicted by this cause o f illness: 
Case 6: Linda 
Lin da was rwenry monrhs old when all o f a sudden she suffered fro m severe convulsions. T he morher 
rook h er ro rhe aid-posr, b ur rhe APO had lefr fo r his ho m e village. T he grandparenrs diagnosed W(tm 
1É:f: as rhe cause ofher illness. They ferched warer and "sreamed" her. T he nexr day, she had anorher 
bou r o f convulsions. H er morher, an educared young woman , w ho had spenr several years in W ewak 
and Lae, almosr panicked unril she was able ro srop a car which rook rhem ro rhe H ealrh Cenrre in 
Dreikikir. T he girl received rrearmenr and gor well. 
Bush spirits can also cause illness by shooting spears (kormesayi). The kungwaima 
know how to extract these spears. The extraction method is the same for the spea rs ofbush 
spirits (kormesayi siklawase) and for the spears of sorcerers (kormesayi wase). It is usually 
performed at night. The curer holds leaves in his hands and sweeps over the body of the 
patient, making whistling and hissing noises. The spears then fali to the ground in the for m 
oflimestone lumps. W e ha v e already encounrered this method in the case o f Ma ria. 
The following story on female bush spirits was told by Hauseng and by Abkomba on 
rwo separate occasions: 
"W hen peopl e work in rheir gardens or in rhe bush , rhey cook rh eir meals rhere. T he walungu 
(female bush spirirs in rhe shape o f lan d crabs) li ve in rhe ground in all rhese pl aces; rhey s rea l rhe 
food scraps rh rown away by careless people. T hey carry rhem away and hide rhem in rheir 
ground-holes. T here, rhey hold rhe food scraps in their claws o r sir upo n rh em. T he person from 
who m rhe walunr:u sro le rhe food scraps canno r defecare or urinare, he o r she loses apperire and rhe 
skin feels heavy and righr. T he diviner, rhe parienr , o r a relari ve send so meo ne ro rhe p laces where 
rhe pari enr a re food before he or she fell i li . T his person digs rhe ground and kills a li rh e walunr(u, 
breaks rheir s heli an d curs off rhe cl aws. Mos r o f r h em a re rhrown inro rhe bush, b ur a few a re ra k en 
ho m e fo r di vinarion ancl cure. T he healer purs rhe cl aws o f rhe walu" rt" in a coco nu r shel l, adcl s warcr, 
hears a srone in rhe fire, d ro ps i r in ro rhe warer and sreams rhe parienr." 
In the locallanguage, people paraphrase rhis cause o f illness as walungu kor insiu (lan d 
crab, cuts, tightens). 1 This explanatiofl and treatment of illness is also applied to young 
children: 
Case z: Tas ino le 
W hen Tasinole, a chubby lirrle fe llow of fifreen mo nrhs, suddenly fell i li one evening, rhe morher 
warched him all nighr. Earl y rhe nexr morning, she roo k him ro rhe aid-posr. T he APO gave him an 
inj ecrion , bur , during rhe day, rh e fever conrinued ro rise. Th e child 's brearhing became very fas r. In 
rhe meanrim e, his farher had hurriedly lefr for rheir ga rdens ro ferch walungu. By rhe rime he 
rerurned , however, rhe eh i l d had already died. 2 
I t is inreresting that both informanrs drew a parallel berween female bush spirits in the 
shape of land crabs (walungu) and a sorcerer (singama, poison man) . Borh agents cause 
illness by "rightening" something which had been in dose contact with the patient. In fact, 
people say this type of sorcerer imitates the bush spirits. In o ne story, the wild man Sumar, 
Tuzi n (1980:297-298) menri o ns grouncl era b ho les which rhe llahira Arapesh believe ro be alrern arive abodes of rhe 
dead. T he llahira nam e fo r rhese groun d c rabs (walr/angn) i s similar ro rhar of rhe Kwanga (wnlungu) alrhough rhe 
concepr differs. 
2 Acco rding ro D r. Ga rner, w ho di scussed rhis dearh wirh rhe child 's pa renrs, Tasinole d ied o f pneu monia. 
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who is nor a siklawase, but also a rype of bush spirit, teaches sorcery techniques ro any man 
w ho manages ro meer him in rhe bush (see Chapter 4.2.). T h is is the only example from rhe 
orallirerarure, at least the only o ne known to me, that bears direcdy on the relationship 
between sorcerer an d bush spirir. Yet the northern Kwanga often h inr at this link, and some 
go so far as ro m ake the sweeping statement: " lt isaU the sam e." 
Bush spirits know srill anorher way o f causing illness: They s real rhe masikomeof s maU 
ch ildren. Such children neve r learn ro speak, an d they may develop psychomoror problems. 
Two such cases have been brought to my attention. O ne was a boy of about five years, rhe 
other a m an in his la re rhi rties. T he northern Kwanga say: M asikome orhi am !asik i r (" so ul", 
his, led away) . T he women fear su eh attacks ofbush spirirs o n their small children , especially 
when the new yam crop is almost ready for harvesr. T his is rhe rime when the bush spirits 
lurk in and near the gardens to steal rhe food . 
At rhis po im it is necessary to make a brief digression to discuss rhe concept of 
masikome. Lirerally rranslated the term means "head" (masiki) "inside" (ome). 1 T he 
northern Kwanga say masikome is like the shadow and the reflection of a being o r object in 
water or in a mirror. N or only human beings but also animals, planrs and houses have 
masikome. W hen a person dreams, rhe masikome leaves the body and wanders around in a 
"spirit world". As we have seen, rhe sik lawase Jaimo visited Kambahe in h is dream and 
Kambahe's masikome lefr wirh Jaimo's masilwme to see rhe exchange feasts of rhe siklawase. 
Case n renders a dream o f Fleassa in which the makamba o f Koki (a man recently dead) 
calls on him and rries to lead his masikome away. Bush and water spirirs (siklawase) and 
sorcerers (singama) sometimes s real a person's masikome. As we have j us t seen, the northern 
Kwanga say "masilcome orhi am !asik ir' (so ul, his, led away) referring ro a menrally retarded 
person . Below we s hali see t hat singa sorcerers - li ke female bush spirits in rhe for m o f lan d 
crabs (walungu) - catch a person's masikome by srealing objects which have been in close 
physical contact with the victim. If the masikome does nor rerurn to the body, the person 
becomes mentally disturbed, falls ill and eventually d ies. In co mmo n with many o ther 
people in Melanesia, rhe northern Kwanga use one term to refer to two soul concepts, 
l "d " d " . . l d bl " 2 T l f "d " d name y ro a ream ego an a spm tua ou e . 1e concepts o a ream ego an a 
"spiritual double" can be easily detected in rhe above-mentio ned exam ples referring ro rhe 
term masilwme. T he fact rhat rhe nonhern Kwanga believe that a person either becomes 
menrally retarded , seriously ill or even d ies, when the masikome is "stolen" or "led away" 
implies rhat the presence of masikomein rhe hum an body is a prereq uisite for conscious life, 
in fact fo r li fe itself.3 
l T he semantic fi eld of the term ome will be explored in C hapter 6-4- . 
2 Fischer (1965:244) who studied soul conceprs in Oceania writes:" Den lebenden Menschen verlassr das 'Traumego' 
reils aus eigenem Willen, teils bewussr vom Menschen ausgesandr, haufig aber unfreiwillig du rch Zauberei oder 
von Geistcrn gestohlen". And hc conrinues (Fischer 1965:262): "Ueberall scheinr neben der Vorsrellung eines 
' l i·aumego' die Konzcprion eincr 'ausserkorperl ichen Erscheinungsfonn' , eines 'spiritual double' (Forru ne), eines 
'sp iritual subsriture' (W illiams), einer ' Bildseele' zu exisricren. D iese Vorsrellung, die nichrs anderes besagt, als dass 
jede Perso n oder Sache ei n 'spiriruelles Doppel' har, wird gesrarkr durch Trau merlebnisse ... . " 
3 T he Abelam apparendy use rhree terms for the life principle bur rhe am hors do nor qui re agree in rhe rendering 
an d in terpretarion of rhe local rerm ino logy (see e.g. Srocklin ' 977:27-31 , Hauser-Schaublin 1983<1:t89 and Huber-
G reub 1988:to t-I02). The no rthern Kwanga always use rhe rerm masikome for "dream ego" an d "spirirual double" 
as defi ned above and makamba fo r "soul of rhe dead" an d neve r menrion anorher rerm for a d ifferent function of 
rhe lifc principle. 
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I t will be recalled that the northern Kwanga believe in two types of sorcery, namely in 
singa (poison) and in wase (sanguma). 1 The northern Kwanga are very tight-lipped when 
asked about singa sorcery? Some informants say: "Singama masikome insiu" (sorcerer, 
"soul", tightens). We have just seen that singa sorcerers, like bush spirits in the for m ofland 
crabs, supposedly steal objects which have been in dose physical conract with the victim 
(e. g. food , fingernails, cigarette butts, excreta, semen, ete.) an d thus catch some ofhis "so ul 
substance". Later in this text (see Chapter 7·3·), it will be recounted that during sedusion 
following menarche, a girl is admonished to carefully collect all the leftovers of food in a 
big leaf which her father later collects and deposits in a safe place. If a sorcerer found rhe 
bundle, the girl would !ose all her strengrh. Similarly, after childbirrh, rhe umbilical cord 
and rhe placenta have to be carefully hidden by a dose male relarive; if a sorcerer found 
rhem, as we have seen, rhe child willlose al! strength. The northern Kwanga thus construct 
an analogy between rhe tighrening of rhe srolen object and rhe tightening of the patient's 
masikome. By rightening rhe srolen objecr, rhe sorcerer righrens rhe patienr's "soul substan-
ce" an d rhus causes illness o r even death . Accusarions o f singasorcery occur frequendy, ofren 
within the dan and/or hamlet. Wherher the accused is believed to have paid a sorcerer and 
provided the stolen objects, or whether the accused himself is believed to be the acrive 
sorcerer, remains unclear. 
Case 8: Koki 
Koki was an ambitious man , and he compered wirh his class ificarory brorher Hauseng. In 1980, he 
was a man fui! of vigour, but four yea rs larer, h e was emaciated and weak, unable to leave his bed. 
Dr. T homas Burkott, w ho carried out a maJaria survey in Tauhundor, arranged transport and 
persuaded him to seek biomedical help in Maprik Hospital. Apparently rhey diagnosed advanced 
cancer an d se n r him back to rhe village, where h e died soo n afrerwards. His w idow rook h er children 
and left rhe ham ler. T hroughout his illness, Koki mainrained singa sorcery accusarions agai nst 
Mambor, H auseng's farher, who lived ac ross rhe road. Hauseng insisred th at rheir case be brought 
u p in rhe vi ll age court an d finally ta ke n to rhe sub-disrrict courr in Dreikikir. There was no evidence 
aga insr M ambor, so the case was offic ia ll y closed. Koki and hi s fami ly refu sed to bury rheir grudges. 
l-l e died wirh an angry hearr, and for this reason, we sha ll shordy see, his makambawas parricularl y 
fea red. 
The northern Kwanga a re more our-spoken about wase sorcery; in fact, innumerab le 
horror stories circulare i n the vi ll ages. 3 Wáse sorcerers a re credired with the knowledge o f 
Patterso n (1974) reviews th e lirerarure o n borh rypes o f sorcery in Melanesia. She rries ro es rablish a relar ionship 
berween sorcery rechniques and socia l srrucrure and inrerprers rhem wirhin rhc rheorerical framework of conAicr 
rheory. More recenrly, Srephen (1987) published a cri ri ca l appraisal of resea rch on so rcery and wirchcrafr in 
Mela nesia . She follows Lawrence (1987) in suggesri ng rhar a very narrow focus has been imposed o n rhe 
imerprerarion o f Mel<mesian sorcery by rhe preva iling sociological models an d argues rhar we should understand 
sorcery as pan of a magico-reli gious world view. 
2 Derailed accounrs o n beliefs an d rechniqu es relaring ro rhis rype o f sorce ry ha v e been rcco rdcd for the A be la m (Forge 
1970b, Stõckl in 1977, Huber-Greub 1988:101-102) and rhe Kwoma (Bowden 1987=187) . The Kwoma rcrm!!!:!!!. for 
rhis rype of sorcery is similar ro rhar o f rhe north ern Kwanga (!i!!Kt!). Ir is d ifficulr ro assess wherhcr, in derail, 
norrhern Kwan ga bel iefs and pracrices are similar ro or differem from rhosc repo rted by rhese au rhors because rhe 
local peoplc are extremely secretive abour rhis rype of so rcery, bu1 rhe general princip lcs a re rhe same. 
3 Patterson (1974:142) calls rhis rype o f sorccry va da o r vela so rcery an d reporrs r har i r is widely disrribured rhrou ghour 
Melanesia. W herher any parr of rhis sorcery is acrually pracrised or nor has caused quire a conrroversy among 
anrhropologisrs and orher social sciemi srs. W e agree wirh Patterso n, whowrires: "Whi le al l rhe erhnograph ers refi.1se 
ro credit rhe sorcerer wirh rhe more superhuman fears in rhe alleged rechn ique, rhere is so me evidencc ro suggesr 
rhar vada-rype so rcery is somerimes artempred" (Patterson 1974:143). T his is also my srance, espec ially in r h ose cases 
wherc a perso n i s found dead or badly injurcd in rh e fores r. 
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certain formulae and substances which render them invisible, or make them capable of 
transforming themselves into animals. They then attack their victims, render them uncon-
scious, operate upon them or assault them, heal them and restore their consciousness. The 
victims feel weak and fali ill but cannot remember what happened to them. In contrast to 
beliefs among other groups, the victims o f a waseattack do no t always di e; there are remedies 
agamst wase sorcery. 
O ne remedy is para p h rased as nombo insi (road, d ose). \Vtzse roads can be dosed by 
paying cash and/or pig to the right people.1 The following account from my field notes 
illustrates this mechanism. 
Case 9 : An epidemic 
In 1985, Tauhundor was plagued by an epidemic in rhe course o f which seven people died afrer a brief 
sickness. Mosr vicrims were middle-aged m en and women, and rhey died in quick succession. Only 
rwo parienrs recovered from rhe sickness. The vicrims felr d izzy and displayed a srrange form of 
behaviour, similar ro drunkenness; soon general weakness overcame rhem, so rhar rhey srayed in or 
near rhe houses, rheir urine changed from red ro brown ro black ro red; rhis was rhe final srage before 
rhey died 2 
Anxiery spread among rhe villagers in rhe face of rhis lerhal and unknown disease. No one dared 
ro leave rhe village unless i r was absolurely necessary, and rhey never venrured far away. T he daily 
walk ro rhe warer-holes was considered parricularly dangerous, an d so were rhe visirs ro rhe gardens 
or rhe bush. In rhe evenings, mosr fam ilies rerired early; rhey were roo scared ro si r and char around 
rheir ourdoor fireplaces, as rhey usually do in good rimes. T he men assembled very frequendy and 
debated rhe sudden affi icrion of r hei r com muniry. Firsr rhey were misled by rhe above-menrioned 
dreams ofKambahe, w ho was o ne o f rhe vicrims. H e nor on ly dreamr abou r going to siklawase feasrs 
wirh Jaimo, he al so sai d thar Jaimo accused him o f sharpening rhe b l ade o f his bush knife o n 'his 
back' (i.e. rhe rock on rhe Jaimo hili). The kungwaima did their besr ro save rhe victims, ro no avail. 
T hen, one day, To longle rold her srory abou r rhe no ise of piglers she had heard near rhe warer-hole 
before she fell i li. T his pur rhe men on rhe righr rrack. T hey d iscussed rhe marrer and fi nally agreed 
wase sorcery was ar the root o f rhe epidemic. Si nee rhey di d nor know where rhe sorcery came from , 
rhey 'sho r' their accusar ions in all d irecrions. Evenrually rhey senr a paymenr consisring of rwo pigs 
and K 200 ro the Ura r villages, rhe enemies of rhe pasr, where i r vanished. Apparenrly, rhey said, i r 
reached rhe righr people, namely rhe so rcerers, because the epidemic stopped. 
T he no rthern Kwanga sketched these transactio ns as follows: At the beginning, there 
is a payment of K roo to K 150. A person from the village thus hires a sorcerer and his 
assistants. They arrive to do the job. They follow the paths where the villagers defecate and 
throw their garbage. T he person who h ired them prepares food for them and takes care of 
their needs. He guides them to the victim's house, where the sorcerers keep watch. If the 
victim leaves the house at night to urinate or defecate, they assault him or her. T he guide 
also shows the sorcerers the garden of the victim, and they hide along the path. After they 
have assaulted , operated upon and magically healed the victim, they leave. The relatives of 
the victim turn to the person who hired a sorcerer and then "dose the road". O nce the 
Forge, a specialisr o n rhe Abelam, also mentions roads on which " painrs" (all inrri nsically powerfu l marerials) and 
"sorcery payments" rravel: "T his pa inr likewise i s nor a local produc t and m ust be obtai ned from a d istance; i t travels 
down ' roads' from its origin, linking ar most o ne or rwo big-men in each vi llage rhrough which rhe road passes" 
(Forge 1970b:264) . W hen people rry to find an d pay off the sorccrer, rhe reverse route i s taken: "Ciose ki n o f rhe 
affiicred approach every big-man wirhi n rhe village and important con tacts ourside it, rrying to find one who will 
accept a largc rin g, acceptance implying r hat rhe man concerned believes rhat he may know orhers who may know 
rhe sorcerer. Should the vict im die, rhe rin g is returnecl - bu t by whom it is impossible to find ou t. T hese sorcery 
paymcnts, li ke rhe yam painr roads, vanish inro mild denials and smiling silence." (Fo rge 1970 b:264-26 5) 
2 This epidemic broke ou t berwcen my rhird an d fourth period o f fieldwork. Si nee rhe APO an d the HEO believe 
in U){ISe sorcery an d the nu rses were o n leave, a biomedical diagnosis of rhis illness is no r available. 
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villagers found ou t that the father of a now middle-aged man had hired a wase. They wem 
and killed him, rhen they sem a pig to ebe wase. Usually, however, they do not succeed in 
finding rhe person who made the inirial payment. 
Sorcery paymenrs are nor the only remedy. In 1982, the Tauhundor sent a group of 
eleven m en to a "rraining course" in wasesorcery. Specialists from Urat villages raught them 
the an o f divining an d curing illness caused by wase. For a whole week rhey lived in a secret 
area of rhe bush, and the Tauhundor supplied rhem with food. They "ate" somerhjng and 
learnt about substances (and formulae?) which gave rhem rhe power to "fight the illness" . 
For many months, these eleven men and their families had to observe a number of 
avoidance rules limiting physical contact. However, these men cannot cure al! wasevicrims, 
only those who were shor wirh spears. W e have already seen a descriprion of such a cure (see 
Case 3). Apparenrly, rhe healer puts a piece of bark in his mourh and spits on rhe leaves. 
Then he clamps bones or lumps oflimestone under his armpirs. When he approaches rhe 
parient and sweeps his o r her body wirh rhe leaves, h e exhales. The bark rhen "smells" rhe 
illness, and the spears, the visible signs of rhe illness, fali to rhe ground. This divination 
merhod is called hako; rhe same term is used for sweeping rhe ground wirh a broom. Afrer 
this ri ruai, the healer goes to a swampy area and ferches a herbal medicine for rhe patient to 
drink. This medicine is said "to make rhe body cold" . 
If wase sorcerers assault rhe vicrims with an axe, kili them o r operate o n them before 
magically healing them, the healers say rhey are helpless; they can only di agnose the cause 
of dearh by examining the corpse. Again, rhey puta powerful substance in to their mourh 
which "makes their eyes clear" and rhey "see where rhe victim was struck by the axe". 
Ordinary people, they ascertained, cannot see these signs. 
The eleven healers w ho have learnt abou t divination and the healing o f wase sorcery 
cannot make themselves invisible and assault, kili or operate victims. T hey are nor " real " 
wase.1 Some people in the village call them "quacks". In their op inion, rhese m en know 
hardl y more tiun t be leungwaima o f the oi d days, w ho a re a b le to ex tracr the spears o f rhe 
bush spirirs. The only difference is that rhey have learnt abour new and powerful wase 
subsrances. Indeed, rhe conceprs and merhods involved resemble those used in rhe cure of 
patients inflicted by bush spirirs. 2 
Like rhe orher illness-causing age ms, wase nor only attack grown-ups but also small 
children: 
Case 10: Woniai 
O ne day, the two-and-a-half-months-old boy developed high fever. His skin and rhe wh ire of his 
eyes turned yel low, he stopped nursing and his body became "Aoppy" . His morher rook him ro rhe 
APO in Moihwak, a good rwo hours' wai k from Tauhundor, because rhe resident APO had lefr rhe 
village for a week. She was rold that rhe baby did nor have enough blood; the APO gave him an 
The norrhern Kwanga always emphasize rhar wmesorce ry i s a new rhrear in rheir area . T hey claim rhei r fo refarh ers 
never mentioned wase, on ly ~sorcery. When Allen (1976: 176-1 79) did his ficld work in the ea rly 1970s, he heard 
similar commenrs rhroughout the area. H e rraced rhe ori gin o f rhis new rype o f so rcery ro Sein au o f rhe \Xi'am 
language group, and sugges rs rhar Dreikikir men mighr have broughr rhi s new rype ofso rcery fi·om rh e New B ri rain 
plamarions, where rh ey workcd as indentured labourers. The spread o f rhis rype o f sorcery in rh e Sepik can only be 
clarified by furure resea rch; i r may well have been imporred ea rlier and/or alo n g orher rourcs r han Al l en sugges red. 
In 1931/J2, Mead (1938:340) already reco rded i r among the Moumain Arapesh and memions rhar i r " ... has swepr 
the enrire coasr from Madang ro beyond Wewak in recenr yea rs". 
2 The rhree rerms wase (sanguma), sik!awase (masalai ) and wasklabu (s rori bilong rumb una) al l conrain rhe word 
segmem was(e}; wherher rhi s is o f semanric relevance would have ro be ana lyzed by linguisrs. 
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injecrion. Back ho m e, a kungwaima diagnosed rhar a wase had shor a spear in ro rhe boy's body and 
exrracred i r. Borh rrearmenrs failed to heal rhe boy; he died rwelve days larer. 
W e now come to the last category o f illness-causing agents, namely the ancestral spirits 
(makamba and misumu). The northern Kwanga bury their deceased relatives near their 
homesteads and believe that they turn into spirits after death .1 The recent dead are called 
makamba, remote ancestors (from the third generation upwards) are subsumed under the 
name misumu. Mak amba and misumu reportedly re main in an d near the village an d in habit 
the invisible part of the environment. Due to mission influence, people are reluctant to talk 
about local views of afterlife, but there is no question that they believe in misumu and 
makamba. The ancestors and the recently dead, like the other spirits, are regarded as 
malevolenr and benevolent depending on the situation. We shalllater see that they watch 
over the ground and help the hunter catch his prey. During the reconciliation feast, 
ancestral spirits (misumu) are invoked and asked not to destroy the crops (see C hapter 7-7-). 
They are also held responsible for illness and the treatment of such an illness is similar to 
that caused by siklawase an d kwaramba. Mos t often, the recent dead a re accused o f causing 
trouble. When a woman suffered prolonged labour, for instance, her husband went to the 
grave of a recendy dead kinswoman, spat on the grave and cursed her for tightening the 
birth channel. The same action is taken whenever people feel troubled by the dead 
(e.g. when the crops do not grow well, when people frequendy dream of a makamba, ete.). 
This can be illustrated by the following account: 
Case 1 1: Fleassa 
During rhe epidemic menrioned above, Fleassa caughr rhe sickness and retired to bed . In one ofhis 
dreams, h e sa w rhe recently deceased Ko ki arrive in a big ca r. Ko ki stopped in fronr of Fleassa's house 
and invired him in to his car. Fleassa was scared; he said h e was no t yet ready ro j oin h i m . Ko ki insisted 
an d they argued ba ek an d forth . Finally, Ko ki mounted his car and drove away. Several people agreed 
rhat Fleassa would have died ifhis masikome had followed the makambaof Koki . 
We have already seen that Koki died with an angry heart and, as it turned o ut, his 
nam e now and again cropped up in discussions about illness and death. The following 
example concerns his daughter, Lasauhe. We have already mentioned her earlier. At some 
stage o f h er illness relatives diagnosed t hat remote ancestors caused h er illness. 
Case 12: Lasauhe 
Abour nine months after Koki's dearh, his daughrer LasaLthe, rhen eighreen years old, began ro 
complain abou t general weakness, loss o f stamina an d loss o f voice. She had recendy visi red relarives 
in Musengwa, and it was first suspected she was "struck by warer" when she washed rhere. Her 
brorher fetched water and soi l from rhis warer-hole, rhey "sreamed" her, bur she was not cured. Her 
relarives builr a srrercher for her and carried h er several rimes to t he aid-posr in Nikriaka. T he APO 
examined her bur found no biomedical cause.Z H er brother explained rhat rhe conAicr caused by 
Koki's illness and dearh was rhe root of her worries. Koki's b rorher, Walendala, argued rhar rhe 
ancestral spirirs were troubling the girl because rhey were angry abou r rhe conAicr in rheir d an. H e 
believed t hat they were holding her rhroat so t hat she could nor brearhe and speak well. As a cure he 
suggesred that Mambor should sweep Lasauhe's body wirh leaves, pur rhe leaves in ro coconut shells, 
add warer an d hot srones and "steam" h er. Wai en dala collecred rhe leaves, b ur Mambor stayed in s ide 
his house, protesring loudly: "[ did norhing to cause rhe illness of Lasauhe; she is my grand-
daughrer." After a while, Walendala gave u p and rhrew rhe leaves in ro rhe fo resr. Lasauhe was finally 
l Formerly, rhe norrhern Kwanga buried rheir dead o n wooden shelves u p in rhe rrees. 
2 Ar rhis rime, D r. W. Schiefen hovel visired me in rhe fi cld and examined rhe gi rl. H e confirmed rhe d iagnosis of rhe 
APO. Accord ing ro hi m, rhe g i r!' s symproms were psychosomaric. 
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broughr ro rhe Healrh Cenr re in Dreikikir, where rhey rreared her wi rh iron in jections. Hal f a yea r 
later, she was fully recovered and newly married . 
Death in small children may also be explained by a makamba srealing rhe masikome. 
Case IJ: Nawi 
Omarenge participated in h er sister's klebi feasr (see C hapte r 7 .4.). H er daughter Nawi was a month 
and rwelve days old and seemed to be well and happy. I t was already dark when they left. In the 
middle of the nighr, Nawi began to cry and woke the mother. Omarenge tried to soo t h e h er an d felr 
that the skin was very hot. Nawi conr inued to cry "as if someone was holding her th roar" and rolled 
her eyes. H er parents became alarmed. T hey go t up , walked the fi ve minures to the aid-pos t and 
woke the APO. H e examined the child and gave her an injecrion. I r was too la re. Nawi died before 
the sun rose. H er mother explained that rhe makambaof her father-in-law had stolen the masikome 
o f her daughter. Her husband had repeatedly dreamr of his fa rher during the last few weeks. In the 
mornings, h e went to his father's grave, cursed him and spat o n the grave b ur apparenrly h e had no t 
been able to chase him away.2 
Several inreresting themes emerged in rhis secrion. Ir was nored earlier rhat rhe 
meramorphosis of the physical appearance , a pervasive rheme of the Kwanga mythology, 
supposedly no t only occurred in rhe myrhological pas t; cerrain beings still possess the abiliry 
ro change rheir physical appearance: In day-to-day life, people see bush and water spirirs as 
snakes o r lan d crabs; in rheir dreams, rhey appear as m en an d women. T he wase sorcerer is 
also believed to rransform himself in to an animal. 3 
Like the spirirs of rhe dead (and rhose of ya ms), bush and warer spirirs are held ro be 
benevolent and malevolenr toward human beings. T hey reportedly make the crops grow 
but they also steal food , trick man an d cause illness: water which was in contact with bush 
spirits makes people ill . T his concept is similar to t hat expressed in avoidance rules berween 
certain social categories: food which has been in contacrwith carriers o f power causes illness 
in their social counrerpa rts. 
Loca l healers (kungwaima) an d other m en possess the abili ry to esta b l ish comm un ica-
tion with the powers of the Invisible World. T his communica tion is often established with 
meals. In rhe healing ri ruai for an illness caused by contaminated water, the male members 
of rhe d an who owns rhe warer-hole arrract the bush spirit wi th a coconur. T hey build a 
plarform, decorate i t and hold a feast with the siklawase, as rhey do with human peo ple.4 
Some o f this food is brought back to the village , where rhe m en cook i t an d give i r to rhe 
patient ro eat. 
According to the Kwanga, food nor only causes illness, ir is also used ro esrabl ish 
contact with rhe "rhe other world" and even to treat illness. Furrhermore, by eating certain 
secret substances, men gain special power, for insrance those men who were rrained to 
divine and heal illness caused by wase sorcery. W e ought to bear in m in d that the ingestion 
of food and medicine (i.e. a powerful substance) is basically rhe same process , for man 
knows what he ears will become assimilated into his body and his being. 
That afternoon, l observed this morhcr and her baby for threc hours as part of my ti me-sample survey o n child 
developmenr. 
2 T he fat her o f this ma n had died more rhan six years ago. 
3 Hauser-Schaublin (1983b:353-357)) reports rhar the Abelam rega rd pigs as rransformarions o f the dead which acr as 
intermediaries berween "rh is world" and rhe "orher world". !r remai'ned unclear wherher rh e Kwanga havc simi lar 
bel iefs . 
4 Sim ilarly, people use food ro esrablish communica rio n wirh the spirit of a dead m an d uring rhe h i nunguhu (see 
C haprer 7.6.) and rhe men's culr sp irit during rhe sukusa (see C hapter 7·9·). 
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Some northern Kwanga ideas draw on a classification which constructs analogies 
between rhe consistency o f the h uman body and the consistency offood (see Chapter 6-4-). 
Illness and special physical states are associated with heat. In Case 2, we have seen, "illness 
of the village" is called koyanga hi belebele (village, hot or heat, some kind). Illness caused 
by kwaramba, waseor siklawase is said "to make rhe body hot"; to cool it, people may not 
drink water, otherwise rhey would die (see Case 3). The curers either "steam" rhe patients 
or give rhem medicine "to make the body cold". 
Thus we see that an analysis not only ofbeliefs regarding food production but also of 
beliefs regarding food consumption lead us to spiritual or religious domains. Northern 
Kwanga ideas regarding the growth and health of children have to be seen against the same 
background: severe growth failure of children is regarded as an illness attributed to any of 
the following causes: an infliction by men's cult spirits (see Case 4) ; a breach of the 
postpartum taboo; o r the man ipulation o f the umbilical cord an d the placenta by a sorcerer. 
Bush and water spirits as well as any of the other illness-causing agents are held responsible 
for illness in children as well as grown-ups (see Cases 6, 7, IO and 13). Later in rhis text (see 
Chapter 8.4.) I shall argue that rhese local illness concepts influence the response of 
northern Kwanga mothers to the MCH services. 
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Chapter 5 
Food Procurement 
This chapter is the first of three describing rhose aspects of the nutritional system 
which have been subsumed under rhe heading "food pattern" in rhe approach outlined ar 
the beginning of rhis rhesis (see Chapter 1.3.). Ir is concerned with tools and rechniques of 
food production and other ways of food procuremenr as weU as with social and cultural 
values expressed in these techniques. 
We have seen that the norrhern Kwanga practice is an agroforestry o r forest fallowing 
system (see Chapter 2.1.). This sysrem is used over much of lowland Papua New Guinea, 
with adaptations to local environmenral differences (see Allen n.d.:4). 
The subsistence activiries wirhin rhe norrhern Kwanga agroforestry sysrem range from 
gardening to foresrry, animal husbandry, fishing, hunring an d collecting animal food. These 
subsistence activiries meer almost all rhe food needs of rhe local people. In addirion, rhe 
northern Kwanga also rrade in local foods, namely in sodium salr and village pigs. More 
recently, they have begun ro spend some o f rhe money earned in cash cropping and other 
business activities on store foods . Each of rhese different ways of food procuremenr will be 
described in rhis chaprer. 
p. Gardening 
C rop culrivarion techniques among the norrhern Kwanga are closely similar to rhose 
described by Al len (1980) for the Urat. Afrer the selecrion of a forest site, undergrowth is 
cleared and left to dry, rhe branches of.raller trees are cut off, rhe fallen debris is chopped 
into smaller pieces and spread evenly over rhe garden site. The site is burned, tidied and 
s ma LI heaps o f rubbish a re burned again. The women sweep the si re by han d and ma ke lirtle 
heaps for planting asse, women's yams. 
Unlike rhe Urat, rhe norrhern Kwanga do nor srarr planring before burning; i t is only 
after burning rhar men planr taro (Colocasia spp., nansi) and banana (Musa spp., Lobo) 
cutrings which rhe women have fetched from an oi d garden (see Pia te 3). Since women may 
nor break the soi! wirh a digging stick, giE, (see Chapter 3.5.), they sow seeds and stick 
cuttings into rhe ground. The men rhen secure sreep slopes with soi! retainers (i.e. with 
horizonral wooden planks fastened with pegs). When rhis task is accomplished the men 
begin to dig holes for the yams (Dioscorea spp.). Like rhe Urat, the northern Kwanga planr 
"long" yams (D. alata) an d "shorr" yams (D. esculenta) in the same gardens. 1 
Twenry-six varieries and subvarieties of D. esculenta (bake) and nineteen varieries of 
D. alata (naini) have been recorded in Tauhundor. D. esculenta are subdivided into three 
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The Abelam (see e. g. Lea 1964:76 and Ross 1984:14) and the llahita Arapesh (Tuzin 1972:232) have rwo rypes of 
gardens: ceremonia l gardens for r be very long yams and "ordinary" gardens for mixed cropping. 
Figure 6: Classification of Dioscorea esculenta (bake) 
b. hula 
bakfayi 
b. noko 
a. hula 
apemgoro 
a. noko 
bakfayi siyahawu 
s. hula 
s. noko 
bakbarka 
bakgale 
wanebakemandumu 
wanebakelangri 
wanebake 
wanebakesiangla 
ba ke 
apeworhaba 
ba ke 
bakf.1hange 
bakwaamandumu 
bakwaa bakuraba 
haukle 
haussuboho 
bakhakla nigri 
bakllakla 
bakllakla nalo 
ak u 
raguelaku 
fleaku 
assekubnansi 
assebakware 
as se assem1 
assehambulbul 
assenomboando 
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groups: bake, which are planted shoots downwards, aku, aU of which are planted shoots 
upwards, and asse, which are always planted by women in earth mounds. Each of these 
groups comprises several subvarieties (see Figure 6). People say, for instance, that bakfayi 
and bakhakla are short, wanebake and bakwaa long. Bakfàyi is funher divided into 
bakfàyihula, described as "fat, longer, with thorns" and bakfàyinoko, described as "fat, 
longer, without thorns". 1 Long yams are divided into two groups, naihula, always planted 
by men with a digging stick, and nainoko, al! of which are planted by women in earth 
mounds. 
The food classification of the northern Kwanga is often gendered. As amo n g the Ura t 
(see e.g. Allen 1983:9) the distinction between male and female yams may refer to the fact 
that the tubers produced are suggestive of human characteristics (e.g. in the case of 
bakfàyihula and bakfàyinoko); a second distinction marks, however, whether the ya ms are 
planted by men or women (e. g. in the cases o f asse, naihula and nainoko). 
Not only yams but also taro, banana, ~ (Saccharum edule, hinsi), sugarcane 
(Saccharum o.lficinarum, !!:J'i), and other food plants (e.g. coconut, sago and pandanus 
palms) are divided into varieties an d subvarieties. The greatest number o f varietal taxa apart 
from those fo r yams have been recorded for banana (42) , taro (33), ~(ro) and pandanus 
(9) . 2 This m ay be an indication o f the cultural significance o f t h ese food plams. 
In his report on Urat yam cultivation techniques , Allen (1980:9-II) discusses the use 
of Pometia pinnata leaves in some detail. T he northern Kwanga women also collect large 
bundles o f dead an d dry leaves o f this tree (hame) an d carry them to the new gardens, where 
the men place them in the ho les beneath oron to p o f the seed yams. This is an interesting 
feature o f local cu!tivation techniques because i t illustrates the interaction between fores t 
and gardens and the d ever use of local resources by the vill agers. 3 Like the Urat, the 
northern Kwanga explain that this gives the developing tubers "room to move" and results 
in a smoorher, aesthetically more pleasing shaped tuber. AJien had a sample of rhese leaves 
analysed and suggests that they may be suppl ying nit roge n and O[her minerals to the 
developing plant at a criti cal period of growrh. 
O nee the yam vines have grown to a length o f abou t two o r three metres, the m en cu t 
posts ({à me) and liana in the fores t fo r tying u p the yam vines. T he staking of yam vines 
seems to be the most important factor influencing total tuber production (Enyi 1972, in: 
Allen I98o:r3). Northern Kwanga gardeners invest a lot of time and energy in staking their 
yam vines, making skilful use o f the m any pollarded trees left standing in the gardens (see 
Pia te 4). 
M en harvest their yams about six months after planting. The tubers are lifted by using 
sticks and hands, and great care is taken no t to damage the skin so as to avoid decay in the 
storehouse. Women then carry the tubers to a cool , dark house (aka laka: house, big), built 
by men especially for rhis purpose, either in the garden or the village. T he men then 
carefully store their yams. 
At present, l can on ly rranslate parts of r h ese names (e. g. wane: Urar, wrw : whire, :!f!.: bi rd, siya: cocon ut, noko: 
female, lntla: male) wirhour un dersrand ing rheir im plicati ons. 
2 Norrhern Kwanga food crops and rheir bota nical idenrifi carion (i f avail able) are lisred in Appendix A. 
3 The use o f Pometia pinnata leaves h as nor been documenred among rhe neighbo uring groups1 
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New gardens are called noome unril the first yam crop, noombake, is harvesred. As soo n 
as the first crop is safely in store, the second yam crop, ungwambake, is planred in the holes 
left by the removal of the first; the garden now turns inro the ungwamu stage of the 
culrivation cycle. 
At any given time, rhe local people have some plors under cultivarion and other sites 
at differenr fallow stages. 1 Let us assume that o n garden si te A the second yam crop has been 
harvested and is now stored in the yam house . A portion of this crop is consumed by the 
people, the rest is left to sprout until i t is planted on garden si te B. There, the first yam crop 
has just been harvested an d is now stored in the yam house. The biggest of these tubers go 
inro the exchange berween auana!o partners (see Chapter 4-4-); those received are divided 
inro planting material and food . Small and/or damaged rubers are consumed from store. 
The sproured planring material is broughr to garden si te C, as soo n as the new plor has been 
cleared, burnt and swepr. 
Following garden plot C rhrough all four srages of the culrivation cycle (s. Plates 5-6), 
we find that the forest site ready for clearing is called buhungwa; it is characterized by rhe 
growth of certain trees. As soon as clearing begins, i t is named taussubu. It rurns in to noome 
when the first, and into ungwarnu, when the second yam crop is in the ground. Banana, 
taro, and other cultivars which have been planted during rhe noome srage are now ready to 
be harvested. Afrer the second yam harvest, women stop weeding the garden; i r passes in to 
the first faUow stage, ungwamse. Weeds and creepers rapidly take over an d by n ine to rwelve 
months, cane grass (Saccharum robustum) regrowth marks the first stage in rhe fallow 
seq uence. The northern Kwanga do nor see m to na m e rhe next srage, called penande by the 
Ura t (Al l en 1980:15) . O nee "good trees" ha v e developed an d the forest si te i s judged to be 
ready for clearing, i t is a ga in called buhungwa an d a new cycle begins. 
Thus we see rhat time is an important aspect of yam gardening, first in the sense rhat 
rhe cultivarion of each crop takes abou t one year to complere, and second in the sense that 
the forest fallow cycle requires long-term planning. The growth cycle of ya ms clearly 
dominates rhe definirion of the culrivated stages. 
As long as rhe first yam crop is in the ground, people have ro observe several 
restrictions: in a noome, people may nor cook food in a saucepan or bring hot water inside 
rhe garden "lest rhe rubers in the ground begin to rot"; people should nor drink green 
coconuts in a noome because "i t makes the ground turn cold and yams do no t grow in cold 
ground"; women may nor enter a noome after the sun has climbed the sky, during their 
menstruarion or after rhey left i r ro urinate, defecate o r wash themselves "lest the pigs come 
an d desrroy the gardens". Al l o f rhese ru les apply only to gardens in rhe noome srage. Many 
people from Tauhundor continue to observe these rules. Allen (1980:5) mentions similar 
resrricrions and concludes: "Most of these restrictions are enforced because the yams which 
possess spirits are at their best mischievous and at their worst delinquent, and demand 
respecr and mollycoddling, and are extremely sens(i)tive ro female sexualiry." 
We have already seen rhar rhe northern Kwanga formulate similar beliefs (see Chapters 
3·5· and 4.2.) . The following evidence further supports rhese statemenrs: One man gave a 
long report of his gardening magic (aksurnbu: house, feast ?) which cenrres around rhe 
The dara on yam growing cycles were sysremarically collecred among all the 67 economic unirs idenrified in 
Tauhundor and cover a period o f 24 monrhs, from Ocrober 1983 ro Seprember 1985. 
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planter's efforts to stop the yams from running away to another garden and to make them 
grow big and plentiful. 1 These efforts begin right after harvest and accompany the rubers 
from that point on to sprouting and through all other growth stages until the next harvest. 
Yam magic can be learnt, as I have already mentioned, during initiations into the local m en' s 
cult, by individual experiments and from outsiders.2 Aman who uses planting magic may 
no t eat his own yams; h ehas to prestate i t to his exchange partner. These examples illustrate 
the cultural significance of yams among the northern Kwanga; rhey also demonstrate that 
their yam e uit is less pronounced tiun t hat o f so m e neighbouring groups. 3 
W e said that the cultivation of yams also provides a frame-of-reference for the yearly 
calendar. The northern Kwanga call the period from clearing to harvest o f the first yam crop 
assama. In former days, they cleared a new forest si te after the complerion of the assama 
period. Apparently, rhis culrivation cycle is still practised among the southern Kwanga. The 
northern Kwanga, as we ha v e see n, adopted a new schedule from the Ura t only a generation 
ago (see Chapter 2.2.). They now clear smaller plots and cultivate them twice before moving 
to the next plot. 
The gardens which are cleared in January, February and March can be harvested in 
September, October and November. If only one yam crop is grown, this cultivation cycle 
results in a seasonal availabiliry o f yams from abou t September to March, depending o n the 
da te of plaming, the size of the garden and the quantiry of yams harvested. The southern 
Kwanga still rely more heavily on sago exploitation, especially during the momhs after 
planting yams (Schindlbeck 1990:235). According to some northern Kwanga informants, 
their forefathers suffered a taim hangre (a period ofhunger) during the "dry" season from 
April to October (i.e. after yam planting). I t is not clear whether the northern Kwanga ever 
suffered from "hunger" o r whether the phrase tai m han gre refers to the fact rhat yams were 
replaced by sago as a staple food. The latter interpretation has been confirmed by many 
spontaneous statements of the villagers and implies rhat sago is less valued as a staple food 
than yams4 In fact , the northern Kwanga look down on the Kombio in the north because 
they "only eat taro" and on the southern Kwanga because they often eat sago. Yams clearly 
are the most appreciated staple food of rhe northern Kwanga. 
The old cultivation cycle and associ ated rituals were controlled by the men of the 
higher initiation grades of the local men's cult (see Schindlbeck 1990:238). With the 
introduction o f a second yam crop, the yearly calendar h as nor been upset, al though i t seems 
probable that the clearing of a second new garden competes with (former) ritual activities. 
Thus we can assume that the northern Kwanga not only face a dilemma between kastom 
and bisnis, which was mentioned earlier (see Chapter 2.3.), but also between kastom and 
new subsistence activities. 
Unlike rhe Abelam (Lea 1964) and rh e llahita Arapes h (Tuzin 1972) who co ncentrate their yam magic on the 
culti varion of long Dioscorea tdata rhe Kwan ga focus rh eir yam magic o n Dioscorea esculenta (see also Schindlbeck 
1990 :23)) . 
2 Some men claimed ro have obrained rheir yam magic from neighbourin g villages o r as far away as Sei m in rh e wesr 
an d Wose ra in rhe easr. 
3 Huber-Greub (1988 :1 45-189) describes con tempora ry Abelam beli efs an d pracrices relaring to yam culri varion. These 
are much more elaborate r han rhose of rh e co nremporary Kwan ga. 
4 Hauser-Schaublin (1983a:18o) reporrs a similar inrerprerarion of rh e rerm taim hangre among rhe Abelam: " D ie 
Zeir, in der sie Sago und Banan en essen, bezeichnen sie als 'Zeit des Hungers' und warren ungeduldi g aufdi e neue 
Yamsernte." 
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AJlen (n.d.:ro) writes that yam production is strongly seasonal and influenced mainly 
by the seasonal pattern of rainfall. The Urat harvest the first crop between April and May, 
the second harvest between November and Oecember. Among the northern Kwanga, who 
live only a few kilometres to the south of the Urat, yam production is also seasonal but 
slightly deferred. They harvest the first yam crop between September and November, the 
second between May andJuly. In otherwords, the first yam crop of the Urat matures during 
the "wet" season (from November to April), the first yam crop of the northern Kwanga in 
the "dry" season (from May to October). Looking at these facts from a different angle we 
can say that the first yam crop of the Ura t matures at abou t rhe same time as rhe second yam 
crop of the norrhern Kwanga. This has several implications: First, the norrhern Kwanga 
have adopted the Urat practice of growing two yam crops per year but they have changed 
the schedule of planring the first and the second crop. Second, the seasonal pattern of 
rainfall is less important in the timing o f the culrivation cycle rhan AJlen suggests because 
the northern Kwanga clear and burn a new garden in rhe second half o f the "wet" season. 
We ought to bear in mind that the annual variability of rainfall is only about n percent in 
this humid, tropical dima te. Third, rhe schedule of yam exchanges is closely linked with 
the cultivation cycle and therefore rhe Urat exchange the best rubers of rheir first crop in 
June andJuly, the northern Kwanga in Oecember andJanuary. In conclusion I suggest that 
in this humid, tropical di mate the yam culrivarion cycle i s less influenced by climatic factors 
than by culrural factors. 1 
From a nutritional point of view it is important to note that because of the 
inrroduction of a second crop, yams now are ava ilable almost al! year round. l r would be 
interesting to invesrigate whether this agricultural innovation has resulted in an improved 
nutritional sratus among the northern Kwanga. However, a comparison with the nutritio-
nal status of the southern Kwanga2 and a systematic investigation i mo rhe possible effect of 
rhe seasonal availabili ty of yams on the nutritional status is nor possible o n the basis of my 
d ata. 
Apart from yams, the northern Kwanga grow a variety of orher crops in rhe same 
gardens which are mainly valued as complementary and staple foods. A survey of cultivars 
grown o n half a garden plot (425 m2 ) in rhe unrzwamu stage serves as an illustration of this 
technique of mixed cropping (see Plate 5). "Long yams" were grown in only seven holes, 
"short yams" in eighty holes. Bananas (roo sralks) and tara (r8o plants) were plamed in 
berween. Sugarcane, ~' pumpkin, leaf)r greens, corn, pineapples, cassava, warermelons 
and a few sweet potatoes grew interspersed between the staple crops. Thus we see that 
recently introduced and "old" plants grow side by side. Eleven papaya trees and seedlings 
of other food-bearing trees have also been plamed in the garden; rhis is another example of 
the inreracrion between the forest and the garden. 
The variety of garden produce is mirrored, of course, in the northern Kwanga diet. 
However, it is difficult to extrapolate information on food consumption from data on food 
Kaufmann (1982b:12) comes ro similar conclusions in his examinarion of yam culrivarion cycles and associared 
riruals among rhe Kwoma: "Bemerkenswerrerweise sind die Bindungen , wie d ie heurige Verreilung der Termine 
über das ganze J alu zeigr, i m Lokalklima des Kwoma-Gebieres ni eh r von biologischen Fakroren bei m Anba u de r 
KnollenpAanzen d ikrierr, sondern vom Menschen aufgrund religioser Ueberlegungen gesrifrer worden." 
2 The nurses of rhe M C H service ofren menrioned rhar rhe children of rhe Bongos area suffered fro m wo rse 
nurrirional disorders rhan rhose o f rhe norrhern Kwanga area. 
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production. In Chapter 8.1. rhe place of garden produce in the northern Kwanga diet will 
be assessed o n the basis of food intake da ta . 
The previous chapter analyzed the influence of the social organization on domestic 
activities. The organization of gardening within an extended famil y and the division of 
labour by sex is illustrated in the following account from my field notes ofMay 25 , 1985. 
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Afrer a fo rry-five-minure walk from Tauhundor, Sahamoku and her rhree children arri ve in the 
first o f h er garden plots. She takes off her sobo basket, adjusts the baby's carrying siin g, picks u p a 
fallen breadfruit leaf, covers rhe ground and sits down . l t is t ime fo r a resr. O ver a glowing piece of 
firewood, which she broughr along from the village, she d ries a tobacco leaf an d rolls a cigarerre. H er 
children Mangrima and O ie ask for food, and she deals out cold sago from rhe meal they had the 
evening before. Tasinole, the baby, inrermirrendy sucks her b reas t. 
Sahamoku unwraps a leaf parcel conraining pumpkin and watermelon seeds, a gift from an other 
woman. She now sows them along the to p fringe o f rhe garden. Tasinole srill sirs in the carrying sling 
on her left hip. 
She r h en picks u p her sobo basket an d climbs down rhe sreep rerrain ro the adjo ining garden plots. 
We pass through a second plot to whi ch she refers as noome Mangrima hi, explaining th at, ar her 
marriage, her little daughter will one day receive seed yams and orher planting material propagared 
from that grown on this plo t. In a third ga rden plo t, an ungwamu, Sal1amoku collecrs currings of 
raro, banana and green vegetables and carri es them back to the first plot, also a noome, where she 
begins to pl anr rh e greens. 
In rhe meanrime, her husband H auseng h as arrived. H e tell s her to fetch his digging stick from 
rhe yams storehouse at the lower edge of rhe garden. H e then plants the raro and banana currings 
wirh his digging stick, w h i le Sal1amoku merely scratches the ground wid1 h er bush knife an d planrs 
rhe vegetable currings. In order to move more free ly, she has adjusted the carrying sling so that 
Tas inole now sits on her back. 
After she h as finished pl anring, she fetches h er sobo basket an d calls ou t to h er children, w ho try 
to catch insects at the bottom o f the noome. T hey refuse to jo in h er; she leaves m em with h er husband 
while she walks back to her tmgwamu and begins weed ing. H auseng and rhe children arrive there 
after about rwenry minutes. Wim his digging stick he carefully opens four o r fi ve holes con ta ining 
several yam tubers. Sah amoku jo ins him , collecrs an d cl eans rhe tubers, packs so m e o f th em in to h er 
sobo basket for immediate consumption an d p i les u p the rest at the bot to m o f a banana stalk , covering 
rhem with dry banana leaves. 
Together with H auseng an d h er ch ildren, she then leaves h er garden plots an d goes back ro meer 
her co-wife, Kiaru , in her taussubu where rhey had lefr her and her children earlier that day. Kiaru 
has also fetched food in he~muand wairs for rhem wirh a full sobo basket. Manaru, a bachelor 
who lives wirh Hauseng's family, has already climbed one of the tali trees and is busy chopping off 
the branches. H auseng chooses anorher tree and begins to work there. 
Sahamoku and Kiaru ga ther firewood , light two fires, peel their yam rubers, cut them inro small 
pieces, add leafy vege tables and water, an d cook a pot o f food each. Several ba nanas bake in the fi re, 
an d as soo n as they are do ne, the women peel r h em an d pur rhem o n large leaves which rhe children 
have garhered. Borh women have raken off thei r carrying slings and hold their babies on rheir laps 
while rhey si t , smoke, eh ar an d wai t. W hen rhe food is ready, they call ou t for H auseng an d ManarLt 
an d deal ou t the vege table stew o n a separate pia te for each person . 
Afrer rhe meal , the women go to eh o p u p the branches which have fali en to the ground, the m en 
m ove o n to rhe next trees. T hey leave the rwo babies in rh e care o f their o ide r children. For several 
hours, they work hard and exchange only a few words. 
In the late afternoon, Sahamoku rekindles the fire and bakes some breadfrui t seeds which she 
collecred earlier that morning on her way ro m e garden. The orher members of rhe family jo in her, 
ea t rhe seeds, finish the leftovers from rhe earli er meal, smoke and chat unril i t is ti me to go hom e. 
While th e women wash the plates, pors an d children at th e nearesr wa ter-hole, H auseng cuts a large 
piece o f firewood which will keep his o i d farher warm during rhe com ing n ights. W hen everybody 
is ready, the family slowly climbs the narrow bush parh leading up to d1e vehicle rrack and walks 
back to the village. 
This account demonstrates that each family works in several garden plots at the same 
time. In polygynous families, each wife has her own gardens, a!though they join forces to 
accomplish laborious tasks such as clearing the forest. On this particular day, the extended 
family ofHauseng collaborated as an economic uni t but, on other days, some relatives j oin 
them or they assist other relatives on their garden plots. The younger brothers ofHauseng 
often help him in garden work and together they take care of their mother's garden. 
Sometimes, a sister w ho is married to aman f ro m the hamlet Wangerenge comes an d offers 
a hand to h er old mother. Apart from his closest kin, Hauseng often assists other relatives, 
especially in those years when he cu!tivates a garden on the land o f their descent groups. In 
1984/85, he had his gardens on Samtihengi territory and justified his claims by the fact that 
his mother belongs to this dan. 
Like Urat gardeners (see Allen 198o:u), the northern Kwanga also enjoy being in their 
gardens an d spend a great deal o f their time there. Children accompany their parents unless 
they have to attend school; especially the smallest ones always stay near their mother. Since 
the gardens are quite far away from the village, the families leave early in the morning and 
do no t return untillate in the afternoon. They usually prepare an d eat s mal! meals whenever 
they are hungry; only in the noome they may not cook, as we have seen earlier. 
5.2. Forestry 
In an agroforestry system such as that o f the northern Kwanga, rhe food crops of trees 
and other woody perennials a re al m os t as important as the other vegetable crops mentioned 
in rhe previous section. 1 The nonhern Kwanga are proud o f their skills in silviculture, and 
their exploirarion of the forest is, of course, nor limited to food production. Most of the 
local ly produced objects are made ofbush material (see Obrist 1987). In many respects, the 
use o f trees an d other woody perennials is similar to that described by Al! en (n.d.:7) for the 
Urat. Comparative data on other Kwanga groups are not available. 
On their way to and from the gardens, rhe norrhern Kwanga often point ou t whether 
a tree has been cultivated (man i planim) or whether it has grown spontaneously (em i 
kamap nating) from suckers or seeds. 2 Some seeds are dropped by Aying foxes (male: 
apkumbu, female: apkwasi) or birds. People often comment on the maturity srage of the 
trees and explain w ho has the right to harvest them and why. They plant seeds and suckers 
for their children and grandchildren, sometimes to mark land rights, sometimes as 
memorial signs for important events (e.g. a large food exchange), sometimes as a present 
(e. g. by the mother's brother for the sister's son). Men and women plant trees; men are more 
likely to plant pandanus and sago palms, while women preferably cultivate tulip trees and 
other trees providing edible leaves. 
The planter and his or her parents may nor eat the first harvest of their own tree or 
palm. A transgression o f this rule is believed to cause the illness wahapsila (see Chapter 4.5.). 
W e have already noted that the northern Kwanga often construct a parallel between h uman 
A sim ilar staremenr has been made by Ross (1984:20): 'The Wosera are rhus silviculturalists as much as 
horticulrurali sts. " 
2 According to Huber-Greub (1988:128) rhe Abelam also distinguish berween forest food which has been planred and 
forest food wh ich grows sponraneously. 
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procreation and food reproduction by the sanction wahapsila. Here, the parallel is further 
stressed by an emphasis on the first-born child and rhe first tree crop; in both cases, special 
rules have to be observed, eirher by rhe mother (i.e. food avoidances during lactation) or 
rhe planter (i.e. a proscription against eating the first crop) . 
Food-bearing trees and shrubs are nor only cultivated but also tended by rhe people 
who own rhem. Especially rhe men regularlyvisit plantations and cut back rhe undergrowth 
around rhe young plams. In rhe sago, pandanus and banana groves, rhey clear ou t some of 
rhe young plants to give room to the others. If they culrivate trees a.nd palms near or in the 
village, they often build small fences to prevene the village pigs from eating the young plants. 
With regard to nurritional rerurns, rhe sago palm has ro be considered first. T he Tau 
term for sago palms (Metroxylon sp.) is naku. The northern Kwanga differenriate between 
sago palms which grow wild f ro m pai m seeds (siknaku) an d rhose which grow from curtings 
cultivated by man (tinanaku). They funher distinguish berween sago palms with rhorns, 
naklame, and without rhorns, nakwaa. Long sago palms are commonly called hulanaku 
(male, sago palm), short ones minaku (tree, sago palm) . 
In the context of rhis study, i t seems particularly interesting to investigate how ma.ny 
sago palms have been felled, for what reason, by whom and for whom. For this purpose, 
records were kept on al! sixry-seven economic units ofTauhundor. 
Table 9 
Distribution ofFelled Sago Palms by Month and Purpose 
Year Momh 
1984 Nov. 
De e. 
1985 Jan. 
Tora! 
Feb. 
M ar eh 
April 
May 
J u ne 
July 
Au g. 
Se p t. 
Oe t. 
Source: Field notes 
Ho m e 
consumption 
7 
8 
5 
7 
12 
3 
5 
47 
House 
roofing 
4 
8 
13 
Su kusa 
3 
3 
Pany 
4 
4 
Tora! 
10 
12 
5 
7 
12 
4 
17 
67 
Table 9 shows rhe number of sago palms felled per month. Twenry-one sago palms 
were processed during the "dry" season (from May to O crober), forry-six during rhe "wet" 
season (from November to April). In April, rwelve sago palms were felled and processed; 
therefore, our interpreration o f seasonaliry is greatly influenced by rhe decision whether we 
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count the month of April as belonging to the "dry" or the "wer" season. According to Allen 
(n.d.:1), as we have seen, rhe "wer" season lasrs until the end of April. However, since the 
annual variabiliry o f rainfall is only about n percent in rhis dima te, rhe division o f the year 
into a "dry" anda "wer" season seems nor very decisive. In my opinion, it is more to rhe 
point to interpret dara on sago producrion in relarion to rhe use of sago than to climatic 
factors. 
If we associare the date o f production wirh the use o f sago, we find rhat sago for home 
consumption was produced berween December an d May an d in July. People explained rhat 
the harvest o f rhe first yams crop in October/November 1984 had been poor and the "wet" 
season in 1984II985 unusually rainy and long. Already in January 1985, some families 
complained thar rheir yam stores were empty. According to rhe survey results, the starch 
extracted from forry-seven sago palms (71.5%) had been used for home consumption. 
However, a closer examination revealed that even if people said they produced sago 
for their own consumption, they passed small portions on to their relatives. Ü11 the other 
ha11d, some of the sago allegedly produced for certain feasts was kept for home consump-
tion. Thus we see that data 011 food production do not always provide reliable i11forrriatio11 
on food co11sumption. 
This is also true o f the survey resulrs regarding the number of sago palms felled by each 
economic uni t. More than a rhird of all economic units (38.8%) did no t process a sago palm 
during the survey period; but they received raw or cooked sago as an informa! gift from 
relatives or as a forma! gift at a feasr. T hese examples show that data on food producrion 
ha v e to be correlared w i rh d ata o n food distriburion an d co11sumprion. I n Chapter 7 various 
food disrributions including sago meals will be discussed; da ra 011 food imake and rhe place 
of sago in rhe 11orrhern Kwanga diet are presenred later (see Chapter 8.1.). 
Another thi rd (37%) of all economic units felled and processed one sago palm, 15% 
processed rwo and o nly 9% three or more sago palms. Thus we see thar rhere is quite a 
remarkable variation berween the economic uni ts in te rms of sago producrion. T his 
variario n can be arrribured parrly to success or failure in yam growing, parrly to parricipa-
tio n or non-participation in feast preparatio11. T he latter point is illustrated by the fact thar 
aU si x econom i e units which felled rhree o r more sago palms contribured sago to more rha11 
o11e o f rhe feasrs hei d ar a house roofing, at a sukusa o r at a parry. 
T he following account from my field 11ores of ]a11uary 30 and 31, 1985 serves as an 
illustration of sago exrracrio11 as a food-getti11g acriviry. 1 
A group o f five women, three girls, two boys an d a roddler leave rhe village early in the morning 
and follow rhe steep bush paths leading ro the Mosaii sago swamp. After abour half an hour rhey 
hear the sounds of sago pounding. Yesrerday, rwo of rheir husbands and rhree adolescent sons felled 
a sago palm , opened a secrion of the palm rind and built four washing apparatuses. Early rhis 
morning, a group o f young m en have returned ro rhe si te and begun ro loosen rhe pith by pound ing 
it wirh special rools {naklerembo). As they come closer, rhe women call out to them but do nor srop 
as rhey pass and head on rowards rhe washing si te. H ere, they inspecr rhe washing apparatus in the 
rivuler an d serrle down for a brief resr. 
Afrer a few minures, Akahung gers u p ro wash the laundry she brought along. Sahamoku keeps 
chatting for a w h i le, rhen she searches her sobo basket for the coconur basr clorh (!!!l!!); she fi nds i r 
Sago exrracrion rechn iques have also been documen red for rhe Kwoma (Kaufman n 1987'188-1 89) an d rhe Abelam 
(Lea 1964:120-122 an d H uber-Greub 1988:126). T heir rechniques are very sim ilar ro rhose of rhe Kwanga; b m rhe 
division o f !abou r by sex varies from group ro group. 
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an d walks w the warer w soak i t. M aenge soo n joins h er. They leave the elo r h o n the washing rrough 
and disappear in rhe fores t w cut palm frond linings for the se tcling trough. In rhe meantime, 
Akahung and Akamau prepare pegs (nakria) and fasten rheir bast clorh to rhe washing trough. The 
women go through rhe same routine and work side by side unril rhe wash ing appararus is equipped. 
Afrer abour two hours, all four wom en get rheir sobo baskers and wai k abour fifry metres w rhe 
si te where rhe m en fell ed rhe sago pai m . T heyoung men aresrill busy pounding rhe picl1 . Thewom en 
grab handfuls of pith , pur i t in w rhe baskets and cany i t back to the washing si re. Each woman 
dumps a porrion of the pith on rhe upper end of the washing rrough, pushes a few handfuls down 
rhe rrough w wards th e barrier m ade o f bast clorh , scoops warer wirh an ena mei bowl o r a coconut 
shell , pours i r on rop of cl1e sago pith and kneads rhe fibrous pulp to express rhe water. After rhe 
squeezing, rhe warer runs down through cl1e basr cloth and in to rhe serrling rrough. The washed-out 
pith is rossed ou t onro a pile near rhe river bank. The warer in rhe sertling trough is of an orange 
colo ur. !t remains rhere unril rhe fin e sedimenr (nakome) has been deposired at rhe borrom of rhe 
rrough. 
While rh e four wo men are busy extracring rhe starch, Nauili and two alm ost ado lescenr girls 
pre pare a meal. She h as broughr some dry sago Aour, ~. bananas, pumpkin , ta ro an d leafy greens. 
Wirh rhe first two ingredients, rhey cook a soup, wirh rhe rest a vegerable srew. 
!r rakes each o f the fou r women approximarely an ho ur w process a sobo full o f sago pirh. Afrer 
fini shing rhe first lor, rhey jo in Nauili and rhe girls, light rheir cigarerres, resr, chat and wai r for rhe 
washed-out starch w serrle down . While they wai t , rhey ea t a snack ofbaked banana and breadfruit 
and a fresh papaya. Befo re they ferch rhe nexr load of sago pirh, rhey drain rhe water which has 
co llec red in rhe se rrling trough. Again , each of rhe four women perform s rhe same rourine. 
Afrer abou r an hour, rhe second lor has been processed . T he meal is now ready and the women 
si t down ro ear. Nauili an d her helpers deal ou r rhe food on separare plares for each woman and her 
children. T he larter have played nearby and now jo in rheir mo rhers. 
The four wo men do no r res r after their meal but resume rheir work. l t is rather srrenuous, an d 
rhey have an orher rwo rounds to go. Just before rhey ferch rhe last baskets ofsago pirh , rh ey careful ly 
rurn rhe sedimen ted srarch ro make i r "srro ng" (kwambu). 
Ar abou t 5 p. m ., rhey have fini shed rhe fourrh basker. Each of rhe fou r women now searches fo r 
a container to preserve the sedim enred starch. Akahung an d A kama u fold rhe spathes of a limbum 
pai m (sobo) an d form rwo p lan r conrainers. Maenge b ro ughr a meta! conrainer, an d Sahamokuuses 
midribs of a sago pai m leaf (kauhaba) to co nsrr uct a small reservo ir. T hey pur rhe srarch in to rhese 
con rai ners, cover rhem and srow rh em away in a li rr le shelrer. 
Finally, rh ey are ready ro leave. !r rakes rhem mo re rh an an h ou r w cl imb rhe mounrain parh, and 
w he n they reach rhe village, i t is alm osr dark . O ne afre r rhe orher, rhe women disappear in rheir 
houses. l t is rime ro prepare rhe main fa mily meal. 
Ea rly rhe nex r morning, rhey garher again fo r rhe second day of sago washing. Akamau has been 
replaced by rwo young women w ho come alo n g as carriers an d eh i l d minders. T hey may no r process 
sago; i f rhey di d , rhe elder generario n could nor ear any meal prepared from rhis sago A o ur. Al so, rhey 
a re no r allowed w cook fo r the four other women because rhey ca ll rhem urnai (moth er); as always, 
rhe u mai and yj_ u se separare fires an d saucepans w prepare rheir meals. --
Eleven children accompany rhe six women roday. T heir ages vary from rwo ro sixreen yea rs. 
Mundalisa (8 yea rs) and M ahembi lmbil (n years) pracri se the rechnique of sago exrraction wirh 
discarded pith , help wirh rhe cooking and play with rhe younger children . T he elder boys soon 
disappear in the fores r and rerurn first wirh a few smallliza rds and fi shes, rhen wirh pockets full of 
breadfruit seeds. T hey roas t the animal food an d larer rhe seeds in hot ashes an d share rhis snack w irh 
rhe s mal l er children. O ne o f rhe young men who pound sago w day brings a ripe pandanus. H e foun d 
i r o n his way w rhe washingsire. The younggirl s an d a woman o f rhe u mai generario n ge t o rganized 
at o nce, cut i r u p an d cook i r wirh ban anas , taro and wi ld sugarca ne. 
T he o rh er rhree women o f rhe umai generat ion are busy washing sago. Si nee rhey p rocessed rwo 
rhi rds o f rhe pai m o n rh e day before, rheir work i s less srrenuous today. T hey eh ar an d laugh wirh 
r hei r kinswomen and rh eir children, exchange gossip an d discuss rhe larest news. As soo n as the m eal 
i s ready, they all si t do w n an d ea r. 
O nly one more load of sago pith has to be processed afrer rhe meal. T he women finish working 
ar abour 5 p . m., pur rhe srarch in to rhe containers, clean rhe working si te and return w the village. 
The use of this sago palm falls into the category of "house roofing" (see Table 9). In 
my accoum of domestic life in a sample hamlet (see Chapter J.3.), I mentioned the family 
ofNandebe who lived uxorilocally with the Wainassa Assatagumbi. In January 1985, h e an d 
his family were ready to move back to the hamlet ofNandebe's agnatic group. His brorher 
Kubai used rhis opportuniry also to construct a new dwelling for his own family. The rwo 
brothers and rheir families joined to prepare the feast which is always held ar rhe roofi.ng o f 
a new dwelling. Later in this text, such a feasr will be described in detail (see Chapter 7.2.). 
In rhis case, access to sago palms was gained rhrough patrilineal and affinal ties. 
Nandebe and Kubai felled rwo sago palms, one in a grove belonging to their own descent 
group (Apinchanokor), one in a grove belonging to rheir wives' descent group (Wainassa 
Assatagumbi). In other cases, access to sago palms was granted by matrilateral kin. 
In sago making, a family often collaborates with members of other descent groups, 
especially i f they a re preparing a feast. In this case, rhe rwo Apinchanokor families called o n 
the hei p of three other descent groups, namely the WainassaAssatagumbi, the Flenokor and 
the Simbimbi. Strong matrilateral an d affinal ties exist berween these fo ur descent groups. 
Nandebe's wife, Akahung, formed a washing team and, as we have seen above, led them to 
the Mosaii sago swamp. Kubai's wife, Taptihieng, headed a second washing team and took 
them far away to Apinchanokor territory across the river. 
With regard to the division oflabour (see Chapter 3.5.), we have seen that men fell the 
palm, open i t, build the washing apparatus an d pound the pith. The women then equip the 
washing apparatus, carry the pith from the sago palm to the washing site and extract the 
starch. The norrhern Kwanga say that both sexes perform all these activities, but in most 
observed cases the above-mentioned division oflabour was practised. 
I n order to esrimate rhe productiviry o f sago mal<ing, records were kept o n the n u m be r 
of sobo baskets full of sago pith washed by each woman. On the first day, four women 
processed the contents of four baskets each, 011 rhe second day, three women those of rwo 
baskers each, and o ne woman rhose o f o ne basket. Al l in all, this palm yielded rwenry-three 
sobo baskets of sago pirh. Unforrunarely, data 011 rhe weight of rhese sobo baskets o r the 
exrracted sago starch are nor available. 
The production o f sago palms differs in quantiry and qualiry from rhose of orher tree 
crops. Alrhough considerable variabiliry exists in yields among rhe various Metroxylon palms 
and among rhe sago productiviry of different ethnic groups, it is generally acknowledged 
rhar sago production offers a highly effecrive means of food provisioning. As we have just 
seen, one sago palm yielded rwenry-rhree sobo baskets full of sago pith! Furthermore, sago 
is rich in carbohydrates and can be considered a staple food, whereas most other tree crops 
are complementary foods, conrributing nutrients orher rhan carbohydrates (e.g. protein, 
fat, minerals and vitamins). 
Small portions o f rhe extracted sago were later informally distributed by the members 
o f the rwo washing teams, each woman favouring her kinswomen. This sago was used for 
home consumption. The larger part of rhe exrracted starch, however, was preserved for rhe 
forma! disrriburion at rhe house-roofing feast held a week later. 
While the sago palm grows in rhe swampy areas o f rhe forest, rhe coconut palms (Cocos 
nucifera, El!!:) are usually planted only around house si tes and in setdements. I have already 
menrioned rhat islands of coconut palms demarcare h uman setdements in the vast sea of 
forested hills. A new setdement (e.g. Warmenakor) is easily recognized by the young, shorr 
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coconut palms, a deserted one by the old, tal i coconut palms in the middle of the fo rest. 
T he names of three var ieries of coconut palms have been recorded in Tauhundor (see 
Appendix A). Da ta on their life cycle and productivity are not avail able for the srudy area. 
Botanis ts report rhat coconut palms produce a good harvest after about twelve years and, 
over the next forty years, they produce approximarely fifty to eighty fruit per year (Franke 
1976:177) . Since each family owns several coconut palms, rhis fruit is available all year 
round. Men clim b coconut palms with rhe hei p ofl iana foo t slings (kubu), wo men use lo ng 
secrions (kwaia) of rhe sisa cane species, with wooden forks attached to rhe from, to make 
the frui t fal i down. 
T he breadfruit tree (Artocarpus altilis, ware) is plam ed in gardens, along ridge-top 
rracks and on the fringe of hamlets. According to Franke (1976:107) breadfruit can be 
harvested about five years after planting and, fo r rhe next sixty to seven ty years, the rree 
produces rhree harvests of abo ut fifty fruit per year. When we examine the northern Kwanga 
food intake data (see Chapter 8.1.) , we shal l see that breadfr uit fro m different rrees are 
available almost all yea r ro und. 1 T he northern Kwanga distinguish berween rwo varieties of 
breadfruit tree, warhula (breadfruit , male) and warmi (breadfrui t, tree); rhey eat only the 
seeds o f the fruit (warsiki) o f rhe warhula b ur rhe whole fruit o f the warmi. At harvest, m en 
usually climb rhe trees; women use rhe long canes . 
T he pandanus pai m (Pandanus conoideus, K!!!) is al so plam ed in gardens during periods 
of cul tivarion; some fa milies even have special pandanus groves and/or plam these palms 
on rhe fringe of rheir hamlet. T he names of n ine varieties have been recorded in Tauhundor 
(see Appendix A) . Agai n w e have to refer to bota ni sts for inform ation abou t their li fe cycle 
and productivity. Purseglove (1983:515) writes thar pandanus palms flower tbree to fo u r years 
after planting, rhe spadices manu·e in abo ut a form ighr, and a fully-grown tree produces 
rhirty to fo rty spadices a year. My food in take data indicate that in the northern Kwa nga 
area, pandanus can be harvested all year ro und. Men climb the palms to harvest the fruit, 
women use rhe long canes. 
Orher cul tivated trees produce seaso nal crops, nam ely a kjnd o f wi ld cherry (warkam -
1!!!), man go rrees (Mangiftra inclica, kimbia), soursop (Morinda citrifolia, mblasi), certain 
nut rrees (Canarium sp., yjjj and kumolo), and the raun tree (Pometia pinnata, hame). T he 
lan er produces fruit (hamesiki) which look an d ras te li ke litchi ; o n the bas is o f rhe ir colour, 
the northern Kwanga d isringuish berween rhree varieties (see Ap pendix A) . W hen i r is in 
season (e.g. fro m August to October 1985)2, the frui t is eaten to excess. Accordi ng to 
botanists, rhe Pometia pinnata tree grows about 100 to 120 kj [ogram s of frui t pe r year 
(Franke 1976:252-253) . At harvest, m en e ur rhe branches with axes an d let rhem fali to rhe 
ground where the bunches of frui t are removed . O uring yam plam ing, as we have seen, 
women co llect the dry leaves and carry rhem to rhe gardens, where rhe men plam rhem 
together wirh the seed yams. 
Women planta num ber of trees and shrubs with edible leaves on the fringe of the 
hamlets, namely rhe rulip tree (Gnetumgnemon, ugia), wasarkia (Ficus wassa), mengle, (Ficus 
copiosa) and waingusa (Abelmoschus manihot). T he latter are also culrivared in gardens. In 
order to harvest leafy vegetables, women often d i m b rhe trees and collect the leaves in sobo 
l Lea (1964:124) nored rhar amo n g rh e A bel a m breadfruir i s earen from Augusr ro February (see also foornore 16). 
2 In rhe Urar area rhe raun rree was in season from December ro February (AIIen n.d.'4), in rhe Abclam area from 
January ro A p rii (Lea 1964:124). Perhaps rhere exisrs no regular seasonal iry in rree crops in rhis climare. 
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baskets. In addition to the leaves of wild forms of tree mentioned above, women also 
systematically gather other wild trees, ferns, creepers and herbs growing in the forest near 
the village including Ficus hispidioides (kware), Cyathea sp. (apsaka, sahabklamba), Stenoch-
laena palustris (wariangu), Polyporandra scandens (wainsalambau), Callipteris prolifera (!!:i!E), 
Pneumatopteris sogerensis (paiafàrme), Limnophila rugosa (bermbo), Neoalsomitra trifoliolata 
(kwasmabu), Diplocyclos palmatus (yarkike) and Trichosanthes ovigera (mosarngle) (see 
Appendix A). Some of these plants are favoured for panicular meals, especially for festive 
meals (e.g. the feast held at the roofing of a new house) . Mainly children collect cenain 
edible seeds of trees and palms (e.g. menglesiki, ugiasiki, and korhapsiki). 
When the women cook sago dumplings, they add mango leaves (kimbiagugwa), ta un 
leaves (hamgugwa) or tree barks (bukia-gisa) to the water for special flavouring (see 
Chapter 6.2.). The inflorescence of wild-growing bananas (klebinglo) plays an important 
ro le in rhe first menstruation feast (see Chapter 7· 3.). Apparently, rhe northern Kwanga also 
gather and eat the shoots of cenain wild plants (e. g. bamboo shoots). 
Mos t probably, this lis t o f wild plant foods i s no t complete, buti t suffices to show that 
the northern Kwanga consider a number o f wild plants as a contribution to their diet, nor 
merely in times of food shonage but also in day-to-day life and even o n special occasions 
(e. g. the first menstruation feast or the house-roofing feast) . 
Although I have mentioned banana and papaya cultivation under the heading 
"Gardening", it could equally well be mentioned here. In fact, the northern Kwanga 
cultivate banana trees not only in gardens; small banana plantations also !ine the paths and 
skirt the hamlets. The betelnut (Areca catechu, mahambi) is nota food in the strict sense; 
but since the local people claim that betelnut is effective in suppressing hunger and 
increasing energy, it may also be mentioned in this context. 
Cultivated trees are individually owned, whereas wild trees and other woody perenni-
als belong to the landow11ers of the grou11d 011 which they grow. Si11ce 11orthern Kwanga 
families ofte11 cultivate garde11s 0 11 the territory of other patrili11eages (see Chapter 3.6.), 
they a re very much concerned about their claims to cultivated trees. The following account 
from my field notes ofJune 7, 1986 illustrates that trees and other landmarks are important 
signs in the social a11d culturallandscape of the 11orthern Kwanga. 
O n rhe way to rheir garden, Paiafarme an d his fami ly follow rhe vehicle track as far as Boromani, 
then rhey rurn right and follow a bush path leading uphill towards Jaimo, rhe highest elevarion in 
this sea o f green h i lis. Jaimo is the name o f a "b us h spirit" (masalai, siklawase) . According to norrhern 
Kwanga belief, J ai mo lived o n rhis hili (see C hapter 4.3.) . As rhey pass a s to ne, for instance, Paiafarme 
tells his children rhat Jaimo once sharpened his knife here. 
Jauating, his wife, notices some sago mushrooms, and rhey decide to collect rhem soon. A bit 
li.mher down they pass under breadfruit rrees, rulip rrees and coconut palms. Jauaring explains thar 
u mii a few years ago, an agnatic group o f rhe Samrihengi ha d a cam p h e re. T hese people ha v e p lan ted 
the food-bearing trees and regularly return to harvest rhem . 
The couple notices many more signs as they move along: a bird announcing rain, a breadfruit tree 
almost ready for harvest, a spot where a pig has roored during rhe nighr, a palm formerly used by 
Paiafarme's farher for making spears, a parh leadi ng down to a warer-hole, and many orher things. 
T his account gives an impression ofhow the northern Kwanga read their environment. 
Cultivated trees are important elements of this environment because they signif)r the 
presence ofhuman beings in a forest which is the habitat o f animals, plants an d "bush spirits". 
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5-3- Animal Husbandry 
As in most other parts o f Papua New Guinea, animal husbandry among the northern 
Kwanga focuses o n pig raising. 1 Pig raising is an integra! part of their agroforestry system. 
Feral boars mate with semi-domesticated sows. The sows litter in the forest, and their 
owners cajole them into returning o r fetch them ba ek to the village. A few weeks after birth, 
women separate the piglets from the sow; rhey hand feed them and carry them in netbags, 
almost like children. Once they area little older, men castrate the male piglets. M ale and 
female piglets are blinded and marked by cutting their ears. Semi-domesticared pigs are 
free-ranging; during the day, they roam the hamlet, the forest and old gardens for food. In 
the evenings, women prepare a special pig meal consisting o f cooked taro, b ananas and yams 
in clay pots reserved for this purpose. Papaya is al so mainly considered as pig food. Leftovers 
from family meals are either kept until the next morning and consumed as breakfast or fed 
to pigs. 
The following account from my field nores illustrates pig raising among a northern 
Kwanga family. 
November 19, 1984: Sahamoku wairs in vain for her bigger pig to rerurn ro rhe homesread fo r rhe 
evening feeding. Only rhe smaller pig i s rhere ro d ai m irs s hare. Sahamoku discusses rhe sow's absence 
wirh rhe other family members, and rhey all agree rhar rhe an imal has probably hidden in rhe fo rest 
ro lirrer. 
Since arrenrion is focused on pigs ronighr, Sahamoku spo nraneously rells her "pig-raising 
hisro1y": Her first pig ran away afrer abou r rwo years. l r died in rhe foresr, and irs meat was already 
rorren by rhe rime rhey found i t. She was more successful wirh rhe nexr rwo pigs. The second pig, a 
rarher small boar for his age, ferched K 150 w h en she sold him ro a fe llow villager. T he rh ird pig grew 
fa r and big; she and her husband presenred i t ro rheir exchange parrner during a sukusa held in rhe 
lare 1970s. Her fourrh and fifrh pigs are srill alive. T hey are females, and bo rh have littered rwice. 
Sahamo ku rwice rried ro raisc a pigler of rhese li rrers, bm she fai led; afrer several mon ths, bo rh of 
rhem ran away and disappeared in rhe foresr. 
November 20, 1984: O mhissa, an adolescent boy and d an brorher of Sah amoku's husband, 
repo rrs rhe whereabours of rhe sow. Sahamoku and her child ren fo llow him and fi nd rhe sow and 
five piglers hidden in rhe undergrowth. Each child claims one of rhem but Sahamoku admonishes 
rhem ro be parienr. I f rhey leave rhe sow in peace, she explains, rhe animal will soon rerurn ro rhe 
village wirh al l five piglers. 
November 28, 1984: T he sow srill hides in rhe foresr. Sahamoku and her family decide ro ferch 
rhe lirrer because, all roo o fren , piglers become rhe prey of srray hunring dogs. T hey collecr rhe 
piglers, bring rhem back ro the village and distribure rhem: Sahamoku gives a female each ro her 
co-wife and ro her mother-in-law, a male each ro her sisrer-in-law and ro a classificarory mother in 
rhe Assamasiki lineage and keeps rhe lasr male pigler fo r herself. Each woman lines an old nerbag or 
a coffee ba g wirh d ry leaves, puts rhe pigler inside an d hangs i r o n a house beam . T he animals squeak 
and kick un ri l they are rired. Twice a day, Sahamoku feeds her pigler wirh papaya and premasricared 
food (i.e. yams, tara and banan as). D uring rhe feeding, she sirs on rhe ground and holds rhe pigler 
berween her ou rstretched legs. W irh a lirtle srick, she smears rhe food in and around rhe pigler's 
mourh . Afrer each feeding, she washes rhe animal wirh warer before she purs i r back in ro rhe bag. 
D ay by day, rhe pigler gers more accusromed ro Sahamoku. She lers i r ru n free for longer and longer 
periods un ri l she considers i t safe ro let i t roam all day lo ng. 
Pig raising has been documenred for rhe Abelam (see e.g. Lea 1964:125-127 and Hauser-Sclüiublin 1983b); rhe 
Abelam ofcenrral Wosera (Ross 1984:20) and rhe Kwoma (Bowden 198}:11-12) no longer keep pigs; apparenrly, local 
laws banned rhe keeping of dornesricared pigs in sorne of rhese villages. 
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March ro, 1985: H auseng, Sahamoku's husband, and Mambor, her father-in-law, cascrare, blind 
and mark rhe young pig. Wich a razor blade rhey cur and sever the tesricles. Sahamoku digs a hole 
in che ground near che house door and buries rhe resticles; rhis will make rhe pig recurn to rhe 
homesread, she explains.1 T he men smear clay o n rhe wound. Then rhey ru b a brew o f dry banana 
leaves o n rhe p i g' s eyes. Afrer a few days, i r will be blind. Finally, rhey cut the en d of irs ears. Afrer 
rhis painful procedure, the pig is considered a (le waa, a village pig (fk: p i g, waa: whire?). 
Sahamoku's young boar i s rhe only o ne of rhe five piglers which h as survived rhe firsr fo ur monrhs 
oflife. Adolescenr boys of rhe village shot one of rhe orher piglers wirh bow and arrow. The second 
piglet was killed an d sreamed in a tree bark when H auseng rook a few m en ro rhe foresr ro hew planks 
for a new dwelling. T he third one disappeared in the forest, and rhe fourrh was apparendy killed by 
H auseng's huming dog, Mahwong; rhe dog broughr the pig's head back to rhe village. 
March 13, 1985: Several men from Yerhmain call on Mambor and ask abour rhe smaller of 
Sahamoku's rwo sows. H e sends word ro her an d H auseng w ho are working in rheir gardens. While 
rhe men wai r for rheir remrn, rhey chew berelnur and exchange rhe laresr news and rumours. Abou r 
an hour larer, H auseng joins rhem, and rhe long-drawn-our negotiarions begi n. Mambor argues char 
rhe sow has linered only rwice; it is too young to be sold; irs mear is nor "strong" (kwambu). T he 
men from Yerhmai n insist on buying rhe pig, bargain for a lower price, and finally ger i r for K no. 
Sahamoku h as arrentively followed rhe m en' s discussions. She knows r hat rhey will soo n bind rhe 
pig and cooks a por of food ro lure i r. T he animal has remained nearby and eagerly responds when 
Sahamoku calls irs name and clicks her rongue. The men warch and wair, ready ro bind che pig. All 
ar o nee, rhey jump o n rhe animal, turn i t o n ics back and firmly press i r ro rhe ground. Hauseng deftly 
binds its legswirh li ana srrips, a ma n from Yerhmain brings a wooden pole and, in a combined efforr, 
they fasten the pig's legs ro che pole. 
As soon as chey hear rhe pig's shrieking, men, women and children rush ro che scene; only 
Sahamoku has disappeared. She h i des in her house an d begins to chant ri tuallamentations: "F/e ahni 
na, sarkamba noho hari. Ahni na ma yi ho m noho hari. Ahni na tau haban giri." (Pig, m ine, food, 
spitde, l gave. M ine, human, child, like, spittle I gave. Mine, garden, bone, ?). As she chants, she 
adds verse to verse. 
T he visirors from Yerhmain get ready to leave. T hey seize the pole, heave i t u p and place its ends 
o n eh e shoulders o f two m en. T he pig hangs upside down berween rhe rwo carriers. Ir i s getting da r k; 
rhey make off in a hurry. 
March 2 0, 1985: Sahamoku receives a rhree-week-old piglet from her morher-in-law. T he orher 
small pigs from che same litter have been sold to Bongos for K 25 each. Sal1amoku now looks after 
cwo young pigs and a large sow. 
Augusr 26, 1985: D uring che day, Sahamoku lees che cwo young pigs range freely; they regularly 
rerurn to h er homestead fo r rhe evening feedings. Ir looks as i f she has succeeded in domescicating 
chern. 
T his account demonsrrates several interesting aspects of pig raising. Most important 
in the contexr of this thesis is the conceptuallink between pig raising and child rearing.2 
Each pig has an individual name, and the woman w ho feeds and cares for rhe pig is called 
{le nukiaba (pig, mother). T here are many parallels between the behaviour of a mother 
towards her child and towards her pig: small babies and pigs are carried in netbags; the 
mother premasticates food for them; she fondles them, washes them and, i f they die, she 
chants lamentarions in verse form. 
Tuzi n (1976:268) mentions a similar belieffor rhe Ilahira Arapesh: rhey place rhe resricles under a heavy rock in rhe 
home ham let so that rhe boar will nor wander far. 
2 T he account by Hauser-Schaublin (1983b) demonsrrares many parallels berween Abelam and norrhern Kwanga pig 
raising. She also srrcsses the dose relarionship berween a woman and her pigs and compares i r with rhe relarionship 
berween a mother and her children. In facr, i r has ofren been reporred rhar women breasr-feed rheir piglers; neirher 
rhe Abelam nor rhe Kwanga follow rhis pracrice. However, rhe Kwanga give premasricared food ro rheir piglers, a 
practicc which is nor documented for rhe Abelam or orher neighbouring groups. 
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Lamentations for a pig have already been rendered above. When Tasinole, Sahamoku's 
fifteen-month-old boy, died, she chanted similar lamentations whenever grief overcame her 
(see Chapter 7.6.) . In the lamentations for her pig, Sahamoku chanted that she gave food 
spittle to the pig as if i t was a h uman child. 
The ingestion of spittle is also given as the reason for certain avoidance rules regarding 
the consumption of meat from village pigs. 1 According to these rules, a woman and her 
husband are forbidden to eat meat from their own pig and from any pig that was raised by 
relatives classed as sange (elder sibling or parallel cousin of the same sex), maha (younger 
sibling or parallel cousin of the same sex) , yikaha (sibling o r parallel cousin o f opposite sex, 
male speaking) , mundala (sibling or parallel cousin of opposite sex, female speaking), li 
(child) , nira (grandchild) and ruai (sister's child) . The sanction for a transgression of these 
avoidance rules is again the illness wahapsila (see Chapter 4.5.). 
Only the mother who bore the child may feed him o n h er premasticared food. Other 
women, even a co-wife or grandmother, are not allowed to do so; they can only hand feed. 
The distinction berween hand feeding and mouth feeding can be interpreted in terms of 
avoidance rules. We have earlier seen that avoidance rules are often applied to products an d 
functions of human physiology (see Chapter 3-4-). Spittle (noho) is such a product. The 
giving of food which is mixed with spittle is used to clarify the boundary berween rhe 
relations of different "types" of women to a child. In other words, the relation berween 
mouth feeding and hand feeding is used to symbolize the difference berween the relation 
o f a mother to h er eh i l d and o f other women to her child. The relation o f a h uman morher 
to a piglet is made equivalent to that between a human mother and a human child by 
reasons o f analogous feeding patterns. Moreover, the analogous feeding pattern is also given 
as a reason for the fact that the relationship between a patrilineage and a piglet is made 
equivalent to that berween a patrilineage an d a child. This can be illustrated by the fo llowing 
incident: 
Linrumbu from Kubriwar comes ro bind Buka, rhc p ig of Akahung. As {le nukiaba, Akahung 
begins ro cry and lamenr as is expecred ofher. When Diwiraw, anorher woman, also srarrs ro cry an d 
lamenr, peoplc explain, rhar i f Akamun, a ruai (husband's sisrer's child) of Diwiraw, was abou r ro 
di e, she would cry as she now does fo r Buka. Buka i s h er ruai. 
Thus we see that the northern Kwanga model their relationships with pigs on human 
kinship. The pig o f a sister is a li (child) , that o f a father's sister a ruai (farher's sisrer's child), 
that of a child a nira (grandchild) , and so on. To eat one's own pig or those of another 
member of one's descent group would be symbolically equal to eating a child or a child of 
a member o f o ne' s patrilineage! Only with pigs do the northern Kwanga create such a special 
bon d; i t is typical that other domesticated animals (e. g. dogs, cats) are no t fed premasticated 
food. In fact, i f people buy o r exchange young pigs and do no t feed them premasricared 
food, al! the relatives can later eat the meat. 
In earlier interpretations of food avoidance rules, the symbolic association berween 
"reproductive powers" and food has been repeatedly mentioned. Again ir seems that the 
northern Kwanga see a parallel berween h uman procreation and the procreation of food. 
T he Abelam also know a rule which forbids them to ear rheir own pigs; they say rhat rhe p ig has rhe same blood as 
rh e woman w ho regularly feeds rhe animal (H auser-Schaublin 198Jb:348). !t is nor clear wherher rhe Abelam exrend 
rhis rule to orher members of rhe descenr group (see rexr). 
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In the case of village pigs, this parallel is particularly dose. The avoidance rules regarding 
the consumption of meat from village pigs mainly concern a very specific group of people, 
namely the patrilineage o f the husband of the {le nukiaba. The pigs raised by a mother's 
brother (mango) and his children (maagri) are exempted from these rules. However, 
information on the consumption of meat from village pigs raised by cross-cousins wa? 
contradictory. Some people said that avoidance rules only applied to pigs raised by ruai 
(sister's sons) , others said to those raised by ruai and maagri, still others said they did not 
apply at all to pigs o f cross-cousins. The !as t statement seems mos t plausible to m e because 
i t corresponds with the rules o f exogamy. As we have seen earlier, Ego's ruai an d Ego's maagri 
are preferential marriage partners because cross-cousins are not counted as members of 
Ego's descent group (see Chapter 3.6.). If the relationships of people towards their pigs are 
modelled on kinship, it follows that the pigs of ruai and maagri do not belong to Ego's 
descent group and, therefore, Ego can eat their meat. 
In the course o f the food-getting survey, several women - like Sahamoku in the above 
rendered account - spontaneously told their pig-raising histories. This inspired me to 
collect such information systematically. When prompted, everywoman was able to provide 
detailed information on each pig she had raised including the pig's name, its physical 
characteristics, special traits, and final fate. In fact, northern Kwanga women use strips of 
coconut husk (siang!a), as mnemonic devices, one strip for each village pig. We shall see 
later that men also keep siang!a to count hunted wild pigs. In the death rituals, the siangfa 
an d other m nemonic devices help the relatives o f the deceased person to accurately display 
his or her achievements (see Chapter 7.6.). The pig-raising histories of ninetywomen have 
been systematically recorded. I t soon became obvious that great variation existed in terms 
of the number of pigs raised by individual women. In order to interpret this variation, the 
number o f raised pigs was analyzed in relation to the age o f the women. 
Table ro shows the total number of village pigs raised by women of different age 
groups. Most of the women under twenry-five years of age have never raised a p ig. T he 
picture changes in the next age group: ro ou t of 14 women have raised one or more pigs; r 
woman already h as a record o f seven pigs. This conforms with the general ru le that yo ung 
women only gradually assume the responsibilities of grown-ups. lt was already mentioned 
earlier dut young couples remain economically dependent on their parents, usually until 
the second child is born. Al! the women over thirty-six years of age have raised o ne o r more 
pigs. The variation in the number of pigs raised by these women is remarkable: In the age 
group of thirty-six to forty-five years, the number of pigs ranges from r to n, in rhe next age 
group from r to 19 and, in the last age group from r to 13. Northern Kwanga women explain 
this variarion in terms o f personal skill, preference o r experience. 
Table n demonstrates the number of pigs ke p t by ninety norrhern Kwanga women on 
a key date in March 1985. The age distribution is similar to that discussed above. What is 
interesting here is that fifty women had no pigs, rwenty-four had one, fourreen rwo and 
only rwo women three or more pigs. O ne woman had as many as eight pigs; however, this 
included a litter offive piglets which had no t yet been distributed. T h us we see t hat northern 
Kwanga women rarely keep more than rwo or three pigs at a time. 
The total number of pigs in Tauhundor was sixry-four in March 1985; the human 
population, as we have seen, was 392 at about the same time. Six months earlier, eighty pigs 
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Table 10 
Distribution ofWomen by Total Number ofRaised Village Pigs 
No. of Number o f women aged (years) 
raised pigs <25 26-35 36-45 46-55 >56 
o 15 4 o o o 
l 2 o 3 o o 
2 3 5 l l 
3 2 l o o 
4 2 3 o o 
5 2 4 o o 
6 o 2 2 2 
7 l 2 2 
8 2 2 3 
9 4 o 4 
lO o o o 
11 2 
12 l 
13 l 
14 o 
15 
16 l 
17 o 
18 o 
19 
Source: Field nores 
Table 11 
Distribution ofWomen by Number ofVillage Pigs Kept at Time of Survey 
No. of 
kept pigs 
o 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
<25 
18 
Source: Field nores 
Number of women aged (years) 
26-35 36-45 46-55 
6 15 7 
4 9 2 
4 2 5 
o 
l 
o 
o 
o 
>56 
4 
9 
3 
had been counted. The difference can be explained by the great demand for village pigs in 
Tauhimbiet an d Kubriwat during the sukusa and in Tauhundor during the auanalo. 1 
These figures illustrate that today pig husbandry plays a fairly important role in the 
agroforestry system of the northern Kwanga. Since, as we have seen above, the pig owners 
do no t raise the animals for home consumption, I was interested to assess rhe "fate" of rhese 
village pigs. 
Table 12 
Distribution ofVillage Pigs by Use 
U se 
lnter-village trade 
Auanalo o r sukusa 
Life cycle and other rituals 
Butchered and sold 
Los t 
Total 
Source: Field nores 
Village Pigs 
No. % 
144 39.9 
122 33.8 
23 6.4 
8 2.2 
64 17.7 
361 100.0 
Table 12 shows that 74% of these pigs went into the exchange system, either into 
inter-village trade (40%) or in to auanaloor su!eusaexchanges (34%). Details on inter-village 
pig trade, auanalo and sukusa exchanges will be presented later (see C hapters 5.6., 7.8. 
and 7.9.). A rather large number of pigs (18%) was declared lost by their owners. The 
women explained t har some o f r h ese pigs died o f an illness o r disappeared in the bush; others 
got caught in a pig t ra p o r were accidentally s hot by a hunter. E v en i f rhey foun d t h em before 
the meat began to rot rhey could no longer present them to an exchange partner. These 
figures and the last statement indicate rhat the exchange system is still rhe major incenrive 
for pig raising in Tauhundor. 
T he category "life cycle and other rituals" encompasses a variety o f feasts . At most o f 
these feasts, the meat of village pigs can be replaced by the meat of cows, chicken o r wild 
animals (e.g. wild pigs, bush rats, lizards, tree kangaroos or possums) . Ten of these 
twenty-three village pigs were killed and cooked during death rituals, o ne at the inaugura-
tian of a new sigpal drum; o ne pig had been given away as a part of a marriage arrangement, 
and two in connection with sorcery accusations. 2 
lt is a new custom to butcher and sel! the meat of village pigs in rural areas, probably 
inspired by rhe supermarkets in town. T he northern Kwanga regard i t as a form ofbusiness. 
D uring my fieldwork, one pig was cut and sold in Tauhimbiet and another one in 
Lea (1964:126) correctly poinrs ou r rhar "a permanenr pig popularion indicares a regular surplus of food". A 
grown-up pig ears abou r rhe same amounr of food as a grown-up person. 
2 T he relarives of rhe supposed vicrim pay a pig ro placare rhose fellow villagers who a re accused ofhaving conracred 
a sorcerer in anorher village (see C haprer 4·5-l-
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Tauhundor, the latter at a~ 1• T he people who so l d the pig meat charged T ro to K 4 per 
p1ece. 
T hus we see that mos t village pigs are raised for exchange and/o r rituals, not for 
everyday consumption, and that, therefore, the size of the to tal pig population varies 
according to the cycle o f food exchanges. W e can fur ther conclude that the variation in the 
number of pigs raised per woman can be pardy explained by her age, pardy by her 
will ingness o r refusal to produce a surplus which can be used in foo d gifts to the husband's 
exchange partner, in the farn ily's life-cycle ce remonies, and in the intra- or inter-village 
exchange system. Al! these factors contribute to the variation in pig husbandry between 
individual women. It is difficult to judge, of course, whether some women exaggerated the 
number o f pigs they reportedly raised. H owever, the survey of the pig population o n a key 
date in March, 1985 confirmed individual variations. Since pigs are not raised fo r hom e 
consumption, we find once again that data on food production offer litde in for mation 
abou t the actual diet of the local people. T he place of meat in the northern Kwanga d ie t 
will have to be examined in the light of foo d intake data (see Chapter S. r.). 
Al though the northern Kwanga concentrate their efforts in animal husbandry o n pigs, 
they keep o ther animals as well, namely fowl and cows. T hey have learnt the basics of 
poultry and catde farming fro m white people, mainly fro m missionaries. It is a recendy 
introduced form ofbusiness. 
C hickens are valued not so much fo r their eggs as for their meat. If the northern 
Kwanga find chicken eggs, they eat them just like the eggs of wild birds and fowl. Most 
ch ickens are free- r_?. nging, searching for food in the hamlet and the nearby forest. During 
my fieldwork, several yo ung m en made an effo rr to develop poult ry farming into a 
A.ourishing business, selling their chickens to other villagers. T hey constructed special 
chicken yards and regularly fed the animals. However, their hopes soon vanished when 
youths repeatedly b ro ke in an d s to le their chickens. Since the vill age authorities d i d nothing 
to control these yo ungste rs, al l three innovato rs gave u p. T hey say i t is much more d iffic ul t 
to catch free-ranging chickens, and my observations confi rm their experience: In prepara-
tia n for a small feast, several men hun ted a rooster of gay plumage with bows and arrows; 
they only caught the animal when i t was tired! Most fowl are consumed as special treats at 
small feasts; if the host does nor own chickens, he buys one fro m a fe llow villager. T he 
northern Kwanga usually charge about K 5 for a rooster. 
In the northern Kwanga area, several groups of men have experimented with catde 
projects. In 1972, Allen recorded six cattle projects in the D reikikir area, which were 
supported by the D epartment o f Agriculture, Stock and Fisheries (DASF) with loans fro m 
the Papua N ew G uinea Oevelopment Bank, and he comments (AIIen 1976:225): "My 
impression was that no ne o f the projects at O reikikir were successful, socially o r financial ly, 
an d that they placed gross demands on DASF staff, w ho spent much of their time working 
on cattle to the disadvantage of other forms of commercial and subsistence agriculture." 
In Tauhundor, a catde project was launched by a man who had spent some years as a 
"cowboy" o n the C.M. T imbunke. When he left T imbunke, he brought several cows back 
to the village and built a cattle yard down on the river banks. Today, the cattle yard is 
completely covered with undergrowth and d iffi cult to spot in the fores t. T he remai ning 
The rerm ~ is derived fro m rhe English word "parry" bur irs mean i n g is slighrly changed (see C haprer 7.11. ). 
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cows have gone wild. During my fieldwork, three wild cows were hunted, shot and 
burchered for feasts, one for a house-roofing feast, two for a ~· T he original owner 
received K 150 per cow. He explained the failure ofhis catde project by the fact that none 
of his kinsmen o r fellow villagers supported his efforts; according to him they envied his 
flair for business. 
A second catde project also failed. l t was sponsored and supervised by the la te Father 
Th. N eumann who built the C.M . Tau in 1968 and maintained it until 1983. Several men 
from Tauhimbiet were involved in this venture; in 1984, however, no cows were kept o n o r 
near the mission station. The villagers explained that only a few wild cows were left of this 
catde project. 
5+ Fishing 
In the description of the physical environment we have seen that the territory of the 
northern Kwanga is dissected by many rivers and streams, rhe biggest being the Karp River 
(see Map 3). The Karp River originates approximarely 14 kilometres to the norrh near the 
Urim villages Lainingwap and Klimanglen; it joins the Bongos (Kean) River about 20 
kilometres to the sourh near the Kwanga village Masalakar. From there o n, i t is called Yimi 
(Yipung) River until it flows into the Screw River and finally the Sepik River near the 
Manambu village Avatip. 
No ne o f the fo ur northern Kwanga villages lies directly o n the riv~r banks. T he river 
cannot be seen from the villages because they are situated on the tops of forest-covered 
ridges, and the river meanders in berween. Steep paths lead almost vertical ly down rhe 
escarpments. T he shorrest rou te from Tauhundor to the Falambe (Karp River) takes about 
hal f an hour. 
Fishing plays a m i nor part in rhe overa ll food pattern of the local people: at least this 
is true for the nonhern Kwanga. Oata on orher Kwanga groups and on the Urat are nor 
available. 1 In my food-getting survey of rhe 67 economic units ofTauhundor village, only 
rwelve ou t o f eigh ty men regularly reported fishing activities. Al! r h ese m en were under forty 
years of age. T heir catches usually ranged between fi fteen and thirty fishes. Young and 
adolescent boys also enjoy fishing; they often spend whole days down at the river, especially 
at rhe weekends. As far as I know, norrhern Kwanga women do nor fish. 
T he men use rwo fishing techniques: shooting with harpoons and fish poisoning. The 
fi rst technique became popular in the 196os, after some men brought goggles and harpoons 
from the towns. Fish poisoning, on the other hand, is an old rechnique. T he northern 
Kwanga use rhe plant makupnansP for the production o f fish poison. T hey di g a ho le in the 
sand, !ine it with the leaf of wild taro, pound and squeeze the roots of makupnansi, collect 
the fluid in rhe taro leaf, carefully lift and bundle it. At rhe river, rhey immerse rhe bundle 
Among the Kwoma (see Bowden 198p2) and rhe Manambu (H arrison 1982) w ho live near oron rhe ban ks of rhe 
Sepik River fish ing is much more imporran r. 
2 D uring his visir in "Jà uhundor, W. Schiefenhiivel idenrified makupnansi as Cassia a/ata. In a recenr publicarion, 
Schiefenhiivel (1985) shows rhar rhe same planr is ofren used for rhe rreatrnent of Tinea imbricata (~). T he 
norrhern Kwanga use i r as fish poiso n and ~ rrearmenr and rhus supporr Schiefenhiivel's fi nd ings. 
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in water and open i t. According to the northern Kwanga, the poison affects the eyes o f the 
fish and finally kills them. 
The northern Kwanga report that they eat the following fish species: yende (mausgras), 
mari (garua) , omse (bikmaus), luwu, marka, yenogwe (kolpis) an d ugiobo (maleo). Zoologi-
cal identification is not available, and I doubt whether the Tok Pisin terms are standardized. 
In the Karp River, the northern Kwanga not only catch fish but also turtles (suri and 
waha). Once, a man even caught a young crocodile (moho)! Himende, who caught it, 
suggested that the mother crocodile could not be far away and they searched for i t, in vain. 
Nobody in the village remembered anybody ever catching a crocodile in the Karp River. They 
assumed that it had travelled up river from the tributaries of the Sepik. In Tauhundor an d 
the neighbouring villages, nobody wanted to eat the crocodile. Himende finally took i t all 
the way to Maprik, where he put it on the market for K 10. However, this price was 
considered too high; instead of lowering the price, Himende brought the animal back to the 
village. It twice managed to break loose, and the neighbours eventually persuaded Himende 
to kili the animal. He threw the dead crocodile into the forest where i t rotted away since no 
o ne liked the taste o f crocodile meat. This example illustrates that the northern Kwanga, li ke 
most other ethnic groups, have their own food preferences. Although they always say they 
crave for meat, and although they are well aware of the fact that the Sepik River people eat 
crocodile meat, rhey preferred throwing i t away to eating i t. 
Today, as has already been mentioned, the norrhern Kwanga have rheir own little 
stores where rhey also sell an d buy industrially processed fish (see Chaprer 5· 7.). It is an 
interesting question whether the local, fresh fish has been gradually replaced by the 
imported, tinned fish. This question, however, is difficult to answer. The local people claim 
that formerly fish was abundant in their streams, whereas today, only a few are lefr. They 
blame the excessive fishing activities of the 196os for the reduction of rhe stock. Later in this 
text w e will examine the place o f fresh an d tinned fish respectively in the northern Kwanga 
diet (see Chapter 8.r.). 
5·5· Hunting and Collecting1 
The forest is the natural habitat of a number of animals, and like most other ethnic 
groups of Papua New Guinea, the norrhern Kwanga hunt and collect many of rhese 
animals. Hunting an d collecting has to be considered as an integra! p an o f rheir agroforestry 
2 
system. 
The wild pig ({le tarambe) an d rhe cassowary (afambu) are the mos t prestigious prey. 
Apart from these, the norrhern Kwanga hunt a variety of other animals, for instance bush 
rats (bansi) but not house rats (akabansi), tree wallabies (wainassa), ground wallabies 
(nahawe), various possum and cuscus species (omdurmbu, omgle, omsarnge, omawe, and 
omdasi) and lizards. Smaller lizards ofren fali prey to boys and young men. Adulr m en hunr 
Amhropologists usually speak of "hunring and gathering". In this thes is, rh e rerm "garhering" is used for planr food, 
rhe term "coLiectin g" for animal food. 
2 Hunring has been and, ro a lesser ex tent, still is an imporram food-gerrin g activiry arn ong rhe Kwanga (see 
Schindlbeck 1981:5), rhe Ilahita Arapesh (Tuzin 1976=79, 82-83) and some wesrern Abelam villages (Scaglio n 
1976:55) ; i r is less important in rhe Wosera area (Ross 1984:20) . 
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rhe large lizards (wakngaii, wafrapsiki, wangsulang and waksiya). Birds are also a favourire 
hunring prey, for insrance apmuma (balus 1), ugiabe (balus z), afari (kokomo), apane (wild 
fowl), apnduawi (guria), apkiandai (bengbeng), apange (blak koki) and apsala (kalangar). 
Flying foxes (male: apkombo, female: apkwasi) are also killed an d eaten. 
Wainsaka, aman in his early rhirries, spenr several years in rown before he returned ro 
Tauhundor. During my 1984/85 food-getting survey, people rold me rhar he was successful 
in hunring smaller animals, bur he had nor yer killed a wild pig. My regular questioning 
inspired him to keep a wrirren record over rhe nexr rwelve monrhs (from March 1985 to 
February 1986). According ro rhis record he killed several small animals (8 bush rats, 5 
wallabies and r wild fowl) and embarked on a new career killing 5 wild pigs. 
As menrioned above in rhe case o f local fish srocks, rhe norrhern Kwanga dai m rhar 
rhe number of wild cassowaries and orher animals (e. g. large pigeons) has declined. This 
informarion has been confirmed by Farher F. Mirrerbauer, who arrived in rhis area more 
rhan rhirry years ago. Farher Mitterbauer and rhe local people blame rhis decline on 
excessive hunring acriviries since rhe inrroducrion of shorguns. 
Today, rhe norrhern Kwanga use several hunring techniques. Mosr men carry bows 
(saingiaba) and arrows (saya) or spears (korme) when rhey leave rhe village early in rhe 
morning. They say rhey are always ready ro kili if an animal shows up. Ofren, rhey roam 
rhe foresr o n rheir way ro and from rhe gardens; o nee in a while rhey happen ro d iscover rhe 
burrow of a bush rat, rhe track of a wild pig, flying foxes feeding on a tree fruir ora large 
lizard hiding in a pandanus palm. If a feasr is approaching, some men sralk rhe bush more 
frequenrly rhan usual, accompanied by rheir hunring dogs. Only six men in Tauhundor 
have a licence for shorguns. T hey rake o ne along if rhey have m procure mear for a special 
occasion. Some men hold nighr warches in sweet poram gardens o r near recenrly felled sago 
palms where wild pigs ofren come ro feed. A few men build hide-ours near or on 
food-bearing rrees and wair for birds, flying foxes and marsupials. Groups of men organize 
barrues in old gardens if rhey have found pig rracks rhere. In former days, some men 
consrrucred special pig traps (fle naku and naklassa) near sago palms. Only a few old men 
remember how ro construcr rhese rraps. Allen (n.d.:z) menrions rhe use of ners in h unring 
among rhe Urat; rhe norrhern Kwanga denied having ever used rhis technique. 1 
I already menrio ned rhar magic plays a central role in hunring (see C haprer 3.5.). Irs 
aim is ro aru·acr wild pigs and orher animals. Unril a generarion ago, men prepared 
rhemselves carefully before rhey wenr on hunring expedirions. T hey absrained from 
inrercourse, bled rheir penises and slapped their legs and armpirs wirh nerrles. Then rhey 
brewed a potion or mixed cerrain ingredienrs called wui. There is a wuo for rhe hunter m 
make him "see" rhe game, a wuo for rhe dog3 and a wuo for rhe sago palm 4. Today, mosr 
men reporredly s ki p rhe prepararions b ur srill know abour an d apply wuo. As in rhe case o f 
garden magic, hunring m agic can be learnt during iniriarions inro rhe local men's culr, by 
individual experimenrs an d from oursiders. Two shorgun holders claimed rhar aman naring 
Hunring wirh ners has also been reporred from rhe Ilahira Arapcsh (Tuzin 1976:268-269) and rhe Abelam (Kaberry 
1940/41:345, Scaglion t976:55). 
2 The word w11o is also used for berel lime and for any painr or colour used in magic. 
3 T he northern Kwanga ofren keep special hun ring dogs; wuo "makes rhe dog ha r", i r srrengrhens rheir abiliry ro find 
game. 
4 Here, rhe norrhern Kwanga refer ro rhe sago rraps; rhe wuo for rhe sago should srupefY rhe pigs so rhar rhey fali inro 
rhe rrap. 
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(man nothing, here: man without magic) rarely succeeds in killing an animal, even if he 
carries a shotgun. Other men contested these statements. lt seems that there is no general 
agreement on this point. 
During several conversations the hunters Nandebe, Samio and Mahandum explained 
their use ofhunting magic: 
"The road of finding game, rhere is something, rhere is something we have from before, our 
farhers used i r, they told us, rheir children. We follow rhis road. Our kastom , it goes like this: T he 
m an has kauvar (a magical subsrance), whatever, the bone ofhis morher or fa rher, or something to 
find gam e, he holds it and we find game. T he man who does nor have anything, he won't find 
anyrhing. W e who have somerhing o n our body, we wai k wirh ou r guardian. W e w ho have something 
for pigs, we cannor find bush rars. We find only pigs. The m en who hunt bush rars have rheir own 
guardian. W e hold masigugwa (hai r) of o ur farher o r mother, we hold mahamba (bones) o f o ur farher 
o r morher and we go to hunr . .. . T his morher o r farher rhen doses rhe eye o f rhe pig. They 'rhrow' 
rhe pig to come ou t , ro show itself ro us, and we kili i t. !t is nor a b le ro ru n away because rhey dosed 
irs eyes or ears. They pull rhe pig to come d ose ro us, rhey d ose its eyes, they bind irs legs, we kili i r. 
The farher goes to rhe fo rest, he garhers cerrain planrs, he collecrs rhings from differenr places, 
m an y different things, some water from a pool where rhe pig comes to wallow, so m e bark from a rree 
o n which rhe pig rubbed irsskin . H e gets all these rhings, he collecrs nerrles, he puts i t down. Alrighr. 
H e cooks rhem in a saucepan. He ferches painr , now, red , w hire, blue, all rhese painrs, he sc rapes 
rhem. Some ofit he adds ro the so u p. Some ofit h e purs o n greens. H e curs rhe greens, puts rhe painr , 
wraps rhem in a pig leaf an d pur s r h em o n rhe fire ... . Firsr, h e gives so m e greens ro the do g. T hen 
h e gers rhe midribs o f netdes an d holds rhem to rhe nose of the dog. Then he opens rh e leaf parcel 
an d gives i t ro rhe dog. Lasr, he pours rhe so u p . The dog ears the so u p. They sleep , rhe nexr morning, 
rhey go to hun t. 
My farher killed many pigs wirh the sago trap. H e told me. When rhey felled rhe sago, he didn't 
cur i t just like rhi s. He got a red nerrle and 'heated his bones'. H e slapped rhe ankles, rhe wrists. He 
had to pur rhe nerrle to 'heat rhe veins', rhen he felled rh e sago wirh his stone knife . ... Th en he builr 
the rrap .... When i t was ready, he could nor kili a pig in daylight . No, h e had to kili at night . ... When 
a m an goes ro keep a nighr-watch, he sees all kinds o f things. A light li ke a s ta r goes and hangs o n 
rhe sago. His guardian tesrs him . A weak man is afra id and runs away. O nly a srrong m an stays. lt 's 
his guardian , rhe bo ne ofhis father o r w hatever he holds. You m us t nor be afraid. You go, its the pig, 
rhe pig whi ch rhe father gives to you, you will kili i r. T his is rhe sto ry ofkillin g pigs with sago." 
These accoums illustrate what has been said earlier, namely that the Visible and the 
lnvisible World belong to the same physical environment (see Chapter 4.3 .) . T heir dead 
(father and mother!) or other guardians (e.g. the wild man Sumar) actually do the hunting: 
the hunter carries a substance belonging to the guardian and waits until the latter presems 
the game to him. 
If a hunter uses magic, h e, his brothers an d several ofhis relatives may no t eat any meat 
of the animal he kills. 1 Especially those relatives who call him yj (child) o r nira (grandchild) 
have to avoid the meat he provides (see Table 5). His wife and children (and his sisters ?) are 
the only dose relatives who may eat the meat o f any animal he kills. 
Several parallels exist between the raising o f village pigs by women and the huming o f 
wild pigs by men. Northern Kwanga men also count the number of animals they killed. 
T his bel ief is widespread among rhe neighbouring groups. The Kwoma hunters may nor eat the an i mais rhey kili 
(Bowden 1983=53 and Kaufmann 1987:1 87) . Tuzin (1976:222-223) reports that among rhe llahiraArapesh pig hu nring 
is rhe most important ritual funcrion of sub-moieti es: "He (the magician, B. O .) and his nuclear family and 
parril inea l segment may nor ea t pork caughr wirh his magic, bel ieving that rhe pigs under his 'parentage' will rake 
offence and never srrike his n er aga in ." Wherher rhe norrhern Kwa nga avoidance rule could be explained in similar 
terms remains unclear to me. T he Abelam appear to be rhe only group in rhis area who do nor observe any 
resrricrions regarding rhe consumption of wild pig mea t (see Hauser-Schaublin I983b:350). 
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Strips of coconut husks (siangla) or pig mandibles ({le tagumbi) are kept as mnemonic 
devices for wild pigs. These mnemonic devices enable them to give accounts of their 
hunting successes, and after death, they hei p the relatives of the deceased man to remember 
his personal achievements as a hunter, especially in the prepararion of the hi nunguhu (see 
Chapter 7.6.). 
In the course of my food-getting survey, I systematically interviewed eighty ou t of 
ninety-one men abour their hunting history. Again we find a great variation, this time in 
terms ofhunting successes; some m en seem to bevery keen an d successful pig hunters, while 
other men either concentrate on other animals or do not hunt at all. In order to interpret 
this variation, hunting success was also first examined in relation to age (see Table 13). 
Table 13 
Distribution ofMen by Total Number ofHunted Wild Pigs 
No. of Number of men aged (years) 
hunted pigs <25 26-35 36-45 46-55 
o 20 12 7 7 
1- 10 3 4 4 
11- 20 3 3 
21- 30 o 
31- 40 l l 
41- 50 o o 
51- 60 o o 
61- 70 o o 
71- 80 o o 
81- 91 l 
91-100 o 
100+ 2 
Source: Field notes 
>56 
l 
3 
2 
o 
l 
o 
2 
o 
o 
o 
o 
No t surprisingly, the num be r o f wild pigs killed varies in relation to age because o l de r 
men have had a greater chance to kili pigs than younger men. As in women's pig-raising 
· histories, the youngest age group has no t yet scored, and the picture changes between 
twenty-six and thirty-five years. 
Yet again we see that age alone does nor account for the variation within the same age 
group. Some men never killed a wild pig, other have killed a great many. In the second age 
group, rhe number of pigs per man ranges from o to 9, in the third age group from o to 84, 
in the fourth age group from o to 288, and in the last one from o to 109! Although some of 
these figures may be exaggerated, they clearly indicate that some men are more successful 
than orhers. Like the women with regard to pig-raising histories, the men explain variation 
in terms of personal skill, preference and experience. 
Hunting records, to a certain extent, mirror the gradual achievement of social status. 
In their thirties, a few men jusr begin to outstrip their peers and ten years larer, the 
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differences in terms ofhunting success become remarkable. lt is no mere coincidence that 
the northern Kwanga paraphrase the term big manas fle tarambe alamori (wild pig, a bush 
ra t). W e have to bear in m in d that certain magic associated with hunting was formerly learnt 
during initiations into the local men's cult; I assume rhar men had to be a certain age before 
they learnt rhe secret knowledge associated wirh hunting. Ir has already been mentioned 
rhar certain men's cult riruals were believed to increase rhe number of pigs. According to 
Schindlbeck (1981:5) hunting plays a central role in rhe rirual; he deduces from this fact that 
hunting was probably more important formerly rhan i t is today. 
While formerly, and to a certain extent also today a good hunting record was 
attributed to the possession of powerful magic, today, i t is closely related to possession of a 
shotgun. The infl.uence of this new weapon on hunting success becomes evident when we 
have a doser look at those seven men in my survey who killed more than 50 wild pigs. 
In the oldest age group, rhe most successful hunter is Namhoi from the Flenokor 
dan. He never used a shotgun and killed I09 pigs. His peers Mambor and Naingia killed 
52 and 54 pigs respectively and neither of them used a shotgun. Bungaioho from the 
Hoboai and Suaho from the Masinokor dan are about ren years younger than Namhoi, 
Mambor and Naingia. Both of them hold a shotgun; the former daims to have killed 232, 
the latter 288 wild pigs! Next comes Abelong of rhe Yerhmain dan. H e is only a few years 
younger than Bungaioho an d Suaho, h e holds a gu n an d h as a record o f 88 wild pigs. T he 
seventh man, Samio of the Wainassa dan, had already killed 84 pigs by the age of only 
thirty-seven years when he fell from a tree and broke his breasrbone. Afrer tbis accident, 
be gave up bunting and passed bis gun over to Nandebe o f tbe Apinchanokor dan, who 
collaborates dosely wirb rbe Wainassa dan, as we have seen in rbe account on sago 
making. Nandebe is about fifty years old and has killed 39 pigs; be srarted ro hun t wirh a 
sborgun only about six years ago. 
A superficial evaluation of these resulrs appears to prove that men with shotguns have 
the highest hunting records. However, the situation is more complicated than that. First, 
the oldest bunters in my survey were not the most skilled hunrers of tbeir generation , as 
people kept poinring out to me. Second, tbe five licensed shotgun holders ofTauh undor 
occasionally lend their arms to o ne o f t hei r fellow villagers altbough this is illegal. T hus rhe 
use of shotguns is no t strictly the privilege of a few. O n the other hand, the disrriburion o f 
shotguns in tbe community indicates that tbe five most powerful descent groups own a 
sbotgun eacb. I t seems t hat eacb of these descent groups gives its sbotgun to the member 
wbo is most keen on and skilled in hunting; ann ed witb this efficient weapon, these men 
acbieve the highest hunting records. They have the guns because they are the best hunrers, 
and they become even more successful because they have sbotguns. 
The bolding of a shotgun also creates obligations, the official holder has to lend his 
weapon to other members o f the group an d, wbat is even more important, the offiçial holder 
has to kili animals for orher members ofhis group. In practice, the arrangements operare as 
follows: A man who wants a sborgun holder to kili an animal for him buys a cartridge in 
one o f rhe stores in Maprik o r Wewak and gives i t to him. I f the hunter is successful, he gets 
rhe credir for killing the pig, the other man gets rhe credit for supplying rhe cartridge, which 
means that he is entided to disrribute the meat. 
Again we find rhat d ata o n food production do no t yield accurate informarion o n food 
consumprion. T he family of rhe hunter does not necessarily ear rbe meat of rhe animals be 
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kills. Avoidance rules even forbid certain members ofhis descent group to do so. Moreover, 
northern Kwanga m en rarely hunt for everyday ho m e consumption. Feasts, including men's 
cult rituals, act as spurs for individual and collective hunting activities. The meat ofhunted 
animals is then usually preserved and later passed on in food distributions. In fact, the 
distribution and consumption of meat marks festive occasions. In Chapter 7 we shall come 
across many examples illustrating this pattern. Here, i t suffices to no te that data on hunting 
have to be co11sidered in relation to meat distribution and actual consumption. 
T he collecting of animal foods is more difficult to record than hunting because the 
northern Kwanga rarely mention i t and do no t remember the details after a few weeks have 
passed. However, their collecting is often less spontaneous and haphazard than it appears. 
They observe their environment and know where to look for food. A few weeks after sago 
making, for instance, mothers se n d their daughters to check whether sago mushrooms have 
grown on the discarded pith. Similarly, it occurs quite frequendy that fathers tell their sons 
abou t a tree full of grubs they noticed when wandering through the forest. 
The word owe means "grub". The northern Kwanga distinguish, collect an d eat several 
kinds o f grubs (i.e. siklawan[harowe, nankrahaowe, kalasaboowe and kaharblaowe). Al! o f 
these grubs feed 011 the leaves of wild-growing trees and their names refer to these trees. I f 
they fali to the ground, women a11d childre11 collect them; i f they stay o n the bra11ches high 
above the grou11d, me11 fetch them dow11. Two kinds o f grubs do no t eat leaves but deve! o p 
in fallen tree tru11ks, namely in breadfruit tree trunks (warowe) or sago palm trunks 
(nakombi}. Similarly, the word gunia means "mushrooms", and the names of different 
types o f mushrooms indicate the trees o n which they grow (e.g. nakgunia, workimbiagunia, 
binalangugunia). The quantity of collected grubs and mushrooms varies. When we discuss 
11orthern Kwanga recipes (Chapter 6.2.), we shall see that one or rwo handfuls of grubs and 
mushrooms are sometimes added as special ingredients to vegetable soups. 
Apart from grubs and mushrooms, the 11orthern Kwanga do not collect many wild 
animals. Young boys sometimes catch and eat frogs (bori), tUL·tles (waha and suri) o r s mal! 
lizards (wakngamainalo). Once they were observed roasting shri mps 011 the river bank. 
Grow11-ups and youngsters say they collect an d eat the eggs o f turtles a11d wild fowl, if they 
happe11 to fi11d them. Unlike other ethnic groups in Papua New G uinea, the northern 
Kwanga do no t eat caterpi llars, crickets, grasshoppers, a11d snakes. This is another example 
of the well-k11ow11 fact that each eth11ic group defi 11es what is food a11d what is not. 
T he fl.yi11g beetle malwange is a special case. In June 1985, these beetles suddenly 
appeared in great numbers. At night, they eat rhe leaves o f various Ficus trees (kware , 
wasarkia and mengle), and during the day, they hide in ground holes. Parents sometimes 
take their children to collect malwange by torchlight. The youngsters, an d also t hei r parents, 
e11joy catching and eating them. 
Apparently, most adult men and women know a Kwanga song about malwange. T his 
song is interesting because the northern Kwanga say i t describes the arrival o f the malwange 
as a sign of the impending yam harvest. People eve11 use yam names to refer to differendy 
coloured malwange (e. g. bak(ayi, akuor ao). In the current cultivation cycle, the seco11d yam 
crop is harvested from May to July. However, as we have seen earlier, the current cultivation 
T his is the only grub which is called -ombi. W hy the northern Kwanga linguistically differentiate th is type o f grub 
from the othcrs is nor known to m e. 
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cycle was imported only two generations ago (Chapter 5.1.) . I should be surprised if the 
northern Kwanga composed this son g su eh a shorr time ago. Other songs, for instance those 
chanted during the first menstruation ri tua!, have been imported from Urat and are still in 
the Urat language; but the malwange songs are in the Kwanga language. Perhaps rhey were 
composed by rhe forebears o f rhe conremporary northern Kwanga villagers and do no t refer 
to the impending second b ur to the first and only harvest of the old culrivarion cycle. 
5.6. Trade 
The northern Kwanga villages have been and srill are almosr autonomous in subsisren-
ce producrion. Nevenheless, rhey mainrain rrade relarionships wirh orher villages of rhe 
Dreikikir area, as Allen (1976:49-53) convincingly demonsrrares. The major rrade irems of 
rhe pre-colonial times were sodium salt, shell rings and clay. Although the latter are 
non-food irems, rhey will be briefly mentioned below. 
According to Allen, potassium salt was the mosr common source of salt in the 
Dreikikir area. lt was manufactured by burning parts of the green sago palm sparhe, leaves 
from a foresr tree or from a v ine together with dry coconut husks. In rhe early 1970s, Al l en 
still observed this method of sa! t manufacturing in villages throughour the area. Ten years 
later, rhe people ofTauhundor still remembered rhe manufacruring process bm preferred 
to purchase industrially manufacrured salr in local rrade stores (see Chapter 5·7·). 
The trade irem, however, was nor potassium sa!t but sodium sai t. I t was collecred from 
a number of sa! t springs located within the area. One of rhem lies on rhe rerritory of 
Tauhundor. Allen (1976:50) visited this spring and describes i r as follows: 
"Ar Tau, fairly clea r warer carrying a lor o f rusry coloured fine sedimenr, well s u p slowly fro m an 
arrificially enlarged spring. There is no evidence o f sai r manufac rure ar rhe si re now, and inform anrs 
srare sa i r was never m ade rhere. Rarher warer from rhe spring was co llecred in bamboos an d used as 
sa i ine warer in soups and for drinking. ll·ade involved allowing anorher village access ro rhe warer, 
and presumably because of rhe widespread manufacwre of porass ium salr and rhe diffi cul ry of 
rransporring sai r warer, rhe warer from springs does nor appear ro have moved very far. " 
Ar rhe time of my fieldwork , the people ofTauhundor still used water from rhese sai t 
springs, especially in the preparation offeast food (see Chaprer 6.2.); b ur I have neve r heard 
of orher villages having access to these springs. 
The trade in pottery exists up to rhis dare alrhough most northern Kwanga women 
own one or several meta! po,rs (see Chaprer 6.1.). Women from Tauhundor often walk to 
rhe southern Kombio villages to exchange their tobacco an d berelnuts 1 for clay pots. E v en 
rhough they have clay deposits in Tauhimbiet, Tauhundor women prefer the finely 
decorated Kombio pots to the locally produced ones. 
The trade in shell rings and orher shell valuables seems to have disappeared, perhaps 
because of the arrival of industrially produced money. Several families still own shells, 
Allen (1976:: 53) was in formed rhar only rhe Kwa nga speakers tradi rionally chewed herelnur in rhe Drei kikir a rea, 
bur he never foun d an ex planarion for rhe non-diAUsion of rhe Areca pai m in pre-colonial rim es . In rhe 1970s a nd 
198os, rhe berelnur was culrivared rhroughour rhe area, bur rhe norrhern Kwanga claimed rhar rh e Kombio were 
always shorr ofberelnur and robacco . 
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namely kiasiki (a shell necklace) and tamberugu (small shell discs worn on rhe wrist), but 
many others claim to have thrown them away during cargo movements (see Chapter 2.3.). 
In addirion to those mentioned by Allen, pigs can also be considered as a trade item. 
In rhe discussion of the fate of village pigs (Chapter 5.3.), I mentioned that 74o/o of rhese 
pigs went inro rhe exchange system, either into inter-village uade (4o%) o r into auanaLo o r 
sukusa exchanges (34%). The difference berween "exchange of pigs" and "uade in pigs" is 
nor self-evident. Both activities operate on the principle of delayed exchange because not 
every traded pig is paid for in cash (formerly shell money). However, the northern Kwanga 
see a difference. In recounting pig-raising hisrories, women clearly distinguished whether a 
pig was prestated to the ri tua! exchange partner during a food exchange o r whether i t was 
"obrained" by men from another village. 
Table 14 shows a breakdown of traded pigs by language group, region and/or village. 
Table 14: Distribution ofPigs from Tauhundor Received in Trade by Village 
V illa g e Area Pigs Pigs 
No. No. % 
Tauhimbiet Kwanga 26 
Kubriwat 15 
Bongos lO 
Wosambu 5 
A p os 5 
Warmenakor 4 
Dai na 
Masa laga 
Apegu 
Waukia l 69 47.9 
Mosendai Ura t 17 
Moseng 17 
Tumam 14 
Moihwak 10 
Yerhmain 7 
Musilo 4 
Musingwik 3 
Nanaha 3 
Mosenau 2 
Musengwa 2 
Oreikiki r 70 48.6 
Wahlena Wam l 0.7 
U ri m 2 2 1.4 
Nuku l 0.7 
Yangoru l l 0.7 
Tora! 144 144 100.0 
Source: Field nores 
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Sixty-nine Tauhundor pigs were traded wirh o rher Kwanga villages, of rhese almosr 
8o% within rhe villages speaking the Tau dialeer. Eighty Tauhundor pigs were obrained by 
men from Urat villages, and only a few by men from Urim and Wam villages. Most pigs, 
we ean eonclude, were traded wirhin the limits o f rhe nerworks established by the men's e uit 
(see Chapter 4-4-). In reeent years, trade relationships have begun to expand as far as 
Yangoru in rhe east an d N uku in rhe west. This is another illustration o f the "expansion o f 
the experienee spaee" mentioned earlier (see Chapter 2.3.) and, of eourse, a resu!t of new 
means o f transport. 
In Table 14, only one direetion of the pig trade has been doeumented, namely that ou t 
ofTauhundor. The Tauhundor people not only "sell" their pigs to these villages, they also 
"buy" pigs rhere. This flourishing pig trade ean be partly explained by rhe avoidanee rules 
whieh forbid rhe norrhern Kwanga to eat rheir own pigs and those of orher members of 
their patrilineage. In rhe preparation of death rituals, for instanee, the norrhern Kwanga 
ofren prefer to buy a pig in a neighbouring village beeause al! the inhabitants o f rheir own 
village may rhen eat the mear. Another reason for rhe pig trade is the faet rhat, espeeially in 
preparation of a sukusa exehange, the demand for village pigs often surpasses the loeal 
supply. In this ease, m en o b tai n pigs through trade an d rhen presta te them to rheir exehange 
partners. 
5·7· Aequiring Store Foods 
As mentioned at the outset of this ehapter, the northern Kwanga reeently began to 
spend some of the money earned in eash eropping and other business aetivities on store 
foods. We shall now examine some aspeers of rheir market-oriented economy in more 
detail. 
Aeeording toAIIen (1976:226-229) trade stores were the fi rst for m ofbusiness to appear 
in rhe Dreikikir area. T hree loeally owned stores opened berween 1948 an d 1950 in the Ura r 
villages Em ul, Moseng and M isim. During rhe nexr rwenty years, stores spread to almosr 
al l villages in the area. T hese stores were stoeked with sai r, cloth, beads, bush knives, and 
other industrially manufaetured goods purehased from Chinese merehants in Airape or 
Wewak. Stores were individual, nor eom munal enterprises, typieally initiared by men 
returning from rhe war o r periods in rhe poliee, army o r as indentured labourers. New stores 
opened, others closed temporarily within rhe same village. Closures were explained by loss 
of eapital, loss of interese often eaused by laek of transport, or by dearh or illness of rhe 
owner. 
In Tauhundor and Tauhimbiet, the first rwo loeally owned srores were ser up quire 
early, namely in the 1950s. In 1985, rhree trade stores existed in Tauhundor, o ne in rhe hamler 
Simbimbi, one in Turnruru and one in Kwalnkwala (see Figure 2). Eaeh of rhem belonged 
nor to an individual but to a business group. Individual men take the initiarive b ur depend 
on the support of others for rhe eonstruetion of a building, rhe srarting eapital and rhe 
praetieal aspeets of purehasing and selling goods (e.g. earrying rhe eartons, guarding rhe 
store, bookkeeping, ete.). Storekeepers in Tauhundor are no r professionals, eirher in terms 
of edueation or in terms o f praeriee. No ne of them has been th rough a eourse ar rhe Skul 
bilong Stuakipa (Sehool of Store Keepers) in Wewak, alrhough a man from Tauhundor, 
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J ul i us Makisa, teaches there. They run their stores o n a part-time basis, working as 
"all-round men" 1 during the day and as storekeepers early in the mornings and late in the 
afternoons. There are no strict opening hours, and frequent!y, the stores remain closed for 
several weeks until the shopkeeper makes another shopping trip to Maprik or Wewak. 
O ne of the shopkeepers' major problems is transport from Tauhundor to Maprik o r 
Wewak and back again. They use PMVs2 like everybody else. In Tauhundor, rwo men have 
experimented with the operation of a PMV business, and they fared rather as Allen 
(1976:226) described for Tumam in the early 1970s: "At Tumam a second vehicle was 
purchased with earnings from the first, but when both b ro ke down together in 1973, people 
demanded back their investment an d received w hat they had originally contributed, leaving 
both vehicles without funds to cover their repair". 
The vehicles o f the rwo men from Tauhundor have also been ou t of action for many 
months d ue to laek o f funds, spare parts an d mechanical skill. Today, the Kubriwat an d the 
Tauhimbiet own a vehicle each but neither of them worked for more than a few weeks 
during my fieldwork. To make matters even worse, the road to Tauhundor and beyond is 
no t in a good condition, an d therefore, no t a commonly used PMV route. For these reasons, 
the shopkeepers and anybody else who wants to go to town has to walk to the junction at 
Nanaha (about a 3 or 4 hours' walk) and try to hitch a ride on one of the PMVs driving 
along the Sepik Highway. The passenger fare from there to Maprik is about K 2, to Wewak 
abou t K 7· Shopping trips to Wewak take at least rwo o r three days, not only because of the 
transport problems and the long distance but also because of the attractions of town life. 
For the return trip to Tauhundor, shopkeepers have to hire a PMV unless theywant to carry 
all the purchased goods from Nanaha to Tauhundor. Hiring is very cosdy compared to 
passenger fares, about K 40 from Maprik and about K 160 from Wewak. This puts the 
shopkeepers in a difficult position. If they add transportation costs to the wholesale prices 
at which they purchased the products in town, the retail prices become so inAated that they 
can hardly sel! the products in the village, let alone make any profit. Usually, they sel! at 
slighdy higher prices than those they paid and gradually l ose instead of gaining money from 
their trade store business. The villagers often buy a bag of rice, canned fish or some sa! t in 
local trade stores, but they complain abou t the inAated prices, which they ami b u te to high 
profit margins rather than to transportation costs. l f they p lan a feast, they prefer to organize 
their own shopping trips to town. T h us they have the fun o f visiting town an d pay more o r 
less the same price for the products. 
The inventory o f trade stores keeps changing, but even a newly stocked store sells only 
a small range o f commodities. O n May 16, 1985 the inventory o f such a newly stocked s to re 
was recorded in the Simbimbi hamlet (see Table 15) . Besides OMO washing powder, 
Palmolive soap and cartridges, they sold five food products, namely Sais dripping, Wopa 
biscuits, Nescafé, sa!t and rice. Tinned fish and corned beef are two other processed food 
items which are usually sold in village stores. Until a short time ago, only the biscuits were 
As in most mher ethn ic groups of Papua New Guinea, which follow rhe "old" way oflife, northern Kwanga men 
do not specialize in certain activities, alrhough some may be more skilled than others (e. g. in hunting). Every ma n 
cultivates yams and mher crops, builds dwellings, binds and exchanges pigs, in shon, performs all activiries expected 
from male members of the society. 
2 PMVs are vehicles, light trucks and utilities, usually of Japanese manufacture, which are registered to carry 
fare-paying passengers an d freiglu. 
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produced in Papua New Guinea. The food industry in Papua New G uinea is beginning to 
increase production but many processed foods are imported from Japan, Australia and 
other countries. 1 
Table 15 
lnventory o f Simbimbi Trade Store 
Number 
12 
20 
12 
10 
30 
16 
19 
30 
Item 
OMO 
Palmolive soap 
Cartridges 
Sais dripping 
Wopa biscuits 
Nescafé 
Salt 
Ri e e 
Source: Field nores 
Price (Kina) 
- .80 
- .40 
-. 10 
- .60 
-.20 
1.20 
- .55 
- .65 
T he acquisition of store foods is directly related , o f course, to cash income. T he major 
source of income in this area is coffee production. Based on the records of rhe Sepik 
Producers' CooperativeAssociation, Allen (1976:320-321) calculated the income fro m coffee 
production for al! the villages in the Dreikikir Local Government Council area for 1970 and 
1971. According to his flgures for Tauhundor, the mean an11Ual income from coffee per 
grower amounted to A$ 29.57 in 1970 and A$ 37-51 in 1971. At rhe rime of my fieldwork, 
they may have earned a few Kina more tl1an in the early 1970s. Although I do not have 
precise figures, Allen's new estimate, based on data from the early 198os (Ailen n.d.:u), of 
an average family income ofjust o n A$ 100 per year seems optimisric. T he northern Kwanga 
probably have a lower income than the villagers along the Sepik Highway but a higher 
income than the southern Kwanga, who live in an even more remote area.2 
Later in this rhesis, rhe proportion of purchased food in the northern Kwanga diet will 
be assessed (Chapter 8.r.). T his will serve as an indicator of rhe purchasing power of the 
northern Kwanga, alrhough we have to bear in mind rhat they need their money not only 
for food but also for drink (i.e. beer!), clothing, tools, school fees, and transportation fares, 
among other things. 
5.8. T he Overall Food-Getting Pattern 
In my opinion, rhe mosr interesting fearure of the northern Kwanga food-getting 
pattern is the great variery of subsistence options. It is true that yam cultivation, pig 
In 1983, Papua New G ui nea's imports o f food and live an i mais amounred to K 139 m illion (Young 19847). 
2 Among rhc northern Abelam w ho live near Ma pri k Lea (r96+r28) observed in the ea rly r96os that i t was already 
commo n to mix a tin of fish or mcat inro rhe daily meals1 
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husbandry and huming are culturally more significant than other food-getting activities 
(e.g. the cultivation of orher crops, the gathering of wild plants, the collecting of animal 
foods, ete.). The m en' s cult rituals focus o n increasing the yam harvest and the number o f 
wild pigs. Yams and pigs are the most highly valued exchange items. In order to achieve 
high social status, a m an has to succeed as a hunter, a gardener, an exchange partner an d, in 
former days , as a warrior; these are the virtues which are honoured during the final death 
ritual (see Chapter 7.6.). Women keep records of raised village pigs and these are also 
displayed during the death ritual. 
Despite rhis cultural emphasis on pigs and yams, the agroforestry system provides 
other options as well. The cultivation cycle is dominated by the growth cycle of yams, yet 
the gardens produce mixed crops; rituals and ri tes focus on (short) yams and pigs, yet they 
have to be understood as pars p ro to to; forestry, fishing, hunting small animals an d collecting 
play a minor role in terms oflabour and energy input, but they are an integra! part of total 
food procurement. Each food-getting activity consisrs o f many different tasks which follow 
culrurally defined patterns; nevertheless, these patterns allow for variations: some women 
do no t raise village pigs, so m e m en do no t hu m pigs, only small animals o r no ne at al l, only 
a few men go fishing, and so on. 
This diversity nor only allows for flexibility in times of natural or man-made crises, i t 
also meets almost al l daily and festive food needs of the local people and provides a means 
to continually exploit the various ecological zones of forested hili country. Since the stress 
is on diversity, new activities can be integrated imo this flexible food pattern. 
Today, most rural villages in Papua New Guinea are undergoing a transition as 
villagers increasingly supplement production of their own consumption with producrion 
for rhe marker (see Harris 1982:1). These marker acriviries (e.g. coffee producrion) provide 
rhe cash needed for su eh new acriviries as "Acquiring S to re Foods". However, i t i s typical 
o f rhe northern Kwanga that rhey regard each o f r h ese acriviries only as o ne o f many oprions. 
Ea rlier in rhis rhesis I sa id rhat the local system is most vulnerable to increases in 
popularion and/or increases in socio-economic demands (see C hapter 2.1.). If the norrhern 
Kwanga sacrificed the diversity of their subsistence activities to a concentration on a few, 
high-yielding subsistence activities and/or production for the market, they might increase 
the nutritional returns and their spending power for processed foods bur theywould greatly 
endanger the balance o f the local subsistence system . This might also have an effect o n the 
nutrirional status of the communities, a problem which is of particular relevance to this 
investigation . Therefore, a brief digression to a study in another area ofPapua New Guinea, 
namely the Simbu area, seems jusrified. 
Harvey and Heywood (I98PI3) conducted this study and present evidence that, to 
this point, cash cropping appears to have decreased, rather than increased, malnurrition in 
the Simbu area. Their study documents improvements in the intake of energy and protein 
and the associated increase in the growth rate of children (see Chapter 8.2.). Several factors 
seem to have contributed to these improvements (Harvey and Heywood 1983:69): r) A wide 
distribution of cash income through economic development in the form of smallholder 
coffee production; 2) higher intakes o f energy and protein related to availability of cash; 3) 
earlier inrroduction of supplementary food and maintenance of breast-feeding; 4) impro-
ved government services, particularly of Health, but also Education and Department of 
Primary Industry; 5) the increase in heights and weights o f morhers; 6) the increase of 20og 
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in the mean birthweights o f Simbu infants. Several o f these factors are probably related to 
one another. The increased intakes of energy and protein seem to have occurred largely 
because of increased consumption of imported foods (e. g. cereals, tinned meat and tinned 
fish). To buy increasing amounts of store foods became possible only because cash from 
coffee sales was available in sufficient amounts. Factors 5) an d 6) a re probably relared to o ne 
another and to the improved quality of the diet (factor 2). However, the same authors also 
state that the overall effect of the improved growth and the resultanr decrease in mortality 
will have been an increase in population and in pressure on available land. l f this trend is 
nor relieved by out-migration and, in fact, accompanied by an increase in cash cropping, 
rhe popularion pressure on available land will increase. As a result the agricultural system 
has been placed under increased stress. They conclude that it is likely that Simbu areas in 
which agricultural stress is already high may be on the verge of further, and rapid, 
environmental degradation, which will eventually lead to a deterioration in nutrirional 
s ta rus. 
The ways environmenral, demographic, social and economic factors are related to 
nurritional starus are extremely complex and difficult to study. It is nor my inrenrion to 
simplif}r the problems by repeating the deceptively easy hypothesis that increased involve-
menr in the cash economy has negative effects on child health and nutrition. However, I 
wish to stress the fact that rural people like the northern Kwanga should nor be discouraged 
in their tremendous effort to subsist o n w hat they procure. l f rhey begin to l ose fai r h in their 
locally grown food sysrem, they become increasingly dependent on help from outside. Too 
much emphasis on the benefirs of market-oriented economy and the harms o f subsistence-
orienred economy build expectations that cannot be fulfilled within the near furure. 
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Chapter 6 
Food Preparation 
This chapter continues the description o f t h ose aspects o f the nutritional system which 
have been subsumed under the heading "food pattern" in rhe approach outlined at the 
beginning of this thesis (see Chapter 1.3.). lt provides detailed information on tools and 
techniques used in food preparation and analyzes certain social and cultural values which 
are expressed in these tools and techniques. 
Various aspects of food preparation among the northern Kwanga will be examined, 
moving from the most pragmatic to the more interpretative levels. We begin with a 
description of the equipmenr used in food preparation, come to cooking methods, recipes 
and food storage, conrinue wirh meal patterns an d explore local conceprs expressed in terms 
offood terminology. The chapter ends with a consideration of the northern Kwanga cuisine 
in relation to other culinary arrs of Papua New Guinea. 
6.1. Equipment1 
T he forest supplies the norrhern Kwanga with mosr raw marerials for their cooking 
equipment and, in fact, their material culrure (see Obrist 1987). The coconut palm, rhe 
limbum pai m , the sago p al m, the leaves o f rrees, shrubs an d banana plants, tree barks, wood, 
cane and liana can be used in a number of ways, as the following description will 
demonsrrate. 
The ripe fruir o f the coconur palm is protected by a thick, fibrous husk (siangla). lt 
has to be removed before the fruit can be used in food preparation. For rhis purpose, the 
norrhern Kwanga sharpen shorr sticks an d ra m o ne end inro rhe ground, usually at the back 
of rheir dwellings. T hey impale the coconuts on these sticks (graha) and move them back 
and forrh unril the husk becomes loose. T hey break it away by hand and rhrow i t onto a 
p i le ne ar the graha. The norrhern Kwanga have several uses for these coconur husks, namely 
as a kind of improvised seat, as tinder and as a mnemonic device to counr village pigs (see 
C hapter 5·3·) and wild pigs (see Chapter 5.5.). The use of coconut husks as tinder is of 
parricular inreresr in the context of cooking. The northern Kwanga always keep a fire 
burning, day and nighr. If it happens to die, they ferch a coconut husk, blow a few sparks 
from a burning piece o f firewood (h i nukiaba: fire, mother) onto the husk and swing i t u p 
and down unril the dry fibres begin to glow. Within a few minutes, the fire carches hold 
and produces enough heat to kindle dry firewood. 
Well-formed coconut shells are nor rhrown away. O ld men carefully clean them out 
lnformatio11 0 11 rhe cooki11g equipment o f the neighbouri 11g groups is scarce. Fifty years ago, Mead (1938:294·300) 
collected i11formario 11 011 cooking urensils of the Mountain Arapesh; rhe other aurhors ma ke o nly a few scattered 
remarks. 
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and polish rheir rough, ourer surface on a srone. Before rhe norrhern Kwanga could buy 
cheap meralware in rown srores, rheyall ar e from coconur shells (siya hambiya). Today, many 
women and children conrinue ro do so. When rhey cook a so u p, norrhern Kwanga women 
pound cooked rubers, banana and greens wirh coconur shells (angwi). To scoop hot warer, 
rhey hold rhe shells wirh cane nippers. The basr (siya saya) of rhe coconur pai m rind is used 
as a srrainer, for insrance in sago washing (see Chaprer 5.2.) or in rhe prepararion of coconur 
warer, as we shall see in a later section. 
The norrhern Kwanga disringuish between severallimbum palms (sobo, nduo, serepe, 
korhapsiki, kalasayi). When these palms mature, they develop flowers which are prorecred 
by a sparhe. These sparhes bursr lengrhwise when rhe fruir are ripe, and afrer a few days, 
rhey fali ro rhe ground. Men and women collect them there. The sobo palm produces the 
biggest sheaths, those o f rhe nduo palm are smaller; both are o f such a rensile srrength thar 
rhey serve many purposes. In every dwelling and in every shelter in rhe gardens or rhe sago 
swamps rhe norrhern Kwanga keep a supply of rhese sobo and nduo in srore. 
If rhe men happen ro find a long, red pandanus fruir, a bush rar o r some other food 
in rhe forest, rhey search for a nduo o r cut a big leaf, wrap rhe food in i t an d rie rhe bundle 
wirh a lengrh of rhe ubiquirous liana. They often rerurn with such improvised bags from 
the forest. Ar large food disrriburions, men !ine sparhes wirh banana leaves and fiU them 
with sago dumplings and orher food. They fold rhe sparhes, lace rhem with liana an d place 
them next ro rhe saucepans full of cooked food. The norrhern Kwanga furrher use rhese 
flower spathes ro sream-cook rubers and orher food by placing rhe righrly wrapped bundles 
direcrly onto ho r embers. Insread o f flower sparhes, rhey u se big leaves, rree ba r k an d cane 
rubes for the same purpose. 
Men and women also make durable baskets wirh rhese palm spathes. Unlike the 
people o f the Maprik o r the Middle Sepik area who transport most loads in netbags, the 
people of the Dreikikir area, with the exception of the southern Kwanga, use such baskets 
made of pai m spathes. Men shape nduo in ro an oblong basket (antombongri), sew i t u p wirh 
split liana, fasren a sling o f pounded tree bark ro each s ide o f rhe basket and carry i t o n t hei r 
shoulders. Men's baskets are rather small in size and cannor hold many irems, o nly fo ur, five 
yam rubers and smoking and betelnut urensils. Women use sobo for much larger baskets of 
rhe sam e name as rhe pai m and rhe spathe. They can enlarge rhe size even more by sricking 
two folded sobo into rhe basket. Each woman is able to make such baskets, although some 
are more skilled than others. T hey fold the rectangular spathe to make a comainer, use a 
cassowary bone to pierce rhe overlapping parts and sew them up in a few, big stitches with 
split liana. A sling of pounded tree bark is led through these stitches, down the side, 
underneath the basket and u p again through the srirches of rhe other side. The loose ends 
are tied in a knor, and rhe basker is ready. Every woman owns several such baskets and 
replaces them every few weeks. Men's baskets have gone ou t o f fashion, although a few oi d 
men still make them. Many younger men prefer cloth o r plastic bags, although some men, 
and most women, use rhese baskets ro srore food and other items. It is difficult ro imagine 
a woman wirhour a sobo. When she returns from the gardens, the basker is filled wirh yams, 
taro, banana, several leaf bundles of green vegerables, perhaps ropped wirh an orange 
pandanus and several pieces of firewood (see Plare 7). W hen she goes down ro rhe 
warer-hole, she srows rhe dirry pors an d dishes in i t. When she goes ro break firewood o r ro 
garher green leaves, she rakes it along. When her son climbs a coconut palm to harvest 
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coconuts, he throws the fruit down, she picks them up and packs them in her basket. 
Without the sobo, there is no food, say the northern Kwanga women. Three-year-old girls 
already ask their mothers for a toy-basket; at five years they begin to practise with a 
middle-sized o ne (see Pia te 8), and at ten years, they already carry the woman's basket. Year 
by year, the weight of the load is increased, until they can carry fifty kilograms and more. 
It has already been mentioned several times that they carry these baskets on their backs, 
suspended from a headsling. 
These palm spathes further serve as working pads, for instance in food preparation. 
Women pare and cut the tubers on these pads, collect the parings, and then carry them to 
the fringe of the hamlet, where they throw them into the forest to decompose. They also 
pile and pound cooked food on these pads. 
Sago palm wood is used as building material, for instance for shelves. Men construct 
such shelves in the dwellings and under the shelters to store cooking and eating equipment 
as well as food. Formerly, women cut special utensils (sango)out of the sago palm rin d. They 
had a spade-like shape, and one edge was sharpened on a stone. Women used new sango to 
pare and break tubers, and old ones to weed the gardens. Today, industrially manufactured 
steelutensils (i.e. knives and spades) have replaced the sango. 
For the local people, the forest provides a ri eh s to re o f leaves (minga, gugwa) o f every 
size and form. Large leaves such as those of the breadfruit tree (wargug:wa) and ofbanana 
stalks (lobgugwa) are used like the spathes of the limbum palm as wrapping material, but 
for smaller items such as harvested green leaves, leftovers from meals, or seeds. On special 
occasions, men distribute small ponions of raw, cooked o r roasted pig meat in leafbundles. 
People also collect the carbonized s ki n ofbaked bananas o n su eh leaves an d throw the waste 
into the forest to decompose. On the way back to the village, women often gather large 
leaves to cover the clay pots which have no lids. Lumps o f newly washed sago a re wrapped 
in such leaves (lobgugwa, humbu, sulupu), srrung to bundles (nakminga) and hung up to 
dry. A pair of oblong leaves (merkuia) serve another, well-defined purpose. The northern 
Kwanga fo! d them ar the lower end, stick the short stems through the leaves and use them 
to fan the fire. In the village, people keep merkuia near every fireplace. In the vicinity of the 
artificially enlarged fresh water springs o r pools, women cultivate certain shrubs. The leaves 
o f these shrubs (minga enr{fe) have a rough lower surface. The women use them to scrub the 
soo t off the pots; meta! pots shine like new afterwards. If a child wants to drink water an d 
the mother does not have a suitable container at hand, she shapes a leaf into a cup 
(tangwaiamo). Leaves are also used as a kind of plate, for instance when the northern 
Kwanga eat baked bananas. They commonly eat baked food with their hands, breaking 
small pieces off as they eat. 
Tree barks (mi sinsi) are also used as ra w material for cooking equipment. I t was said 
above that the local people w ra p food in pieces o f tree bark and other material to steam-cook 
food directly o n hot ashes. O n a special occasion, m en build a big, round bark oven o f abou t 
z metres diameter (see Pia te 17). For this purpose, they use the ba r k o f the mande tree. They 
set the bark on end, form a ring, and fasten it berween rwo circles of sticks, which are 
rammed into the ground an d boun d together with lia na strings. Big leaves an d p al m fronds 
are used to !ine and cover the oven. 
Since the northern Kwanga cook their food o n open fires, the chopping of firewood 
is an important preparatory task. Women often make special trips to the forest, to food 
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gardens and coffee plantations to break firewood (hiraba). Many branches can be broken 
offby hand, others have to be chopped with rhe bush knife. When rhe women return from 
garden work, they often carry several pieces o f firewood o n to p o f rhe food. At home, they 
add them to the stacks at the back of their dwellings. In order to protect rhe dry wood 
against sudden downpours, they cover the sracks wirh rwo or rhree sparhes. Men occasio-
nally bring a heavy log back ro rhe village; rhese slow-burning logs are used as fuel an d keep 
rhe people warm during cold nighrs. O n rainy days, women eirher cook in rhe house, un de r 
rhe walled-off verandah o r under an open shelter. Since rhe hamler rather than the house is 
rhe actualliving area o f rhe northern Kwanga, many women prefer to cook outdoors, if rhe 
weather allows. Whether inside or ourside, rhe northern Kwanga always make rheir fires 
directly on rhe hard, bare clay. 
We have already come across several examples in which wooden sticks and forks have 
been pur to use in food preparation. More will be lisred here. Our in rhe forest or in rhe 
gardens, women often build a wooden frame to suspend rhe pot over rhe fire. For rhis frame, 
rhey cut rwo forks, sharpen them at the lower end, stick rhem into the ground and pur a 
rhird branch across. Men construct similar frames to hang u p rhe leaf bundles of newly 
washed sago. Ar rhe back of many houses, rhey erect wooden grates (omdeie) to roast mear. 
T w o long poles a re arranged lengrhwise, o ne en d resting o n verrical forks which have been 
rammed i mo rhe ground, rhe other en d bein g attached to a coconut p al m. Many short poles 
are fastened crosswise. The northern Kwanga also keep short, wooden forks (omdenge) and 
spits (omkorme) for smoking small animals in every household. 
Various canes also serve manifold purposes. Most of rhem grow wild in rhe fores t, only 
one species (!!K!!) is cultivated by men. U p to two-merre-long sections of !:!:K!:!: are used as 
water containers, especially i f women go to ferch saline water at rhe sodium salt spring (see 
Chapter 5.6.) . These long cane tubes are preferred to other containers (e.g. plasric buckets 
o r meta l saucepans) commonly employed to ferch the daily fresh water supply because rhey 
have a greater volumetric capaciry and rhey are easier ro carry over rhe long distance from 
rhe spring to rhe village. T he approximately one-metre-long cane tubes for steam-cooking 
(tintiyi) a re cut from rhe same species. Splir cane sections of anorher cane species (wasamba) 
are sharpened along the edge and serve as scrapers (minsaba), for instance to scrape the 
carbonized skin off the tubers which have been baked o n hot ashes o r to a b rade rhe hairs of 
a bush ra r after they have been singed off. Longer splir secrions of the same cane species are 
folded to form nippers (nakria). T he northern Kwanga make nippers in several sizes 
depending on rheir use, small ones to take hot food our of a saucepan, very long ones ro 
fetch heated stones ou r of the fire. Ir was briefly memioned above that rhe local women hold 
a coconut shell with nippers to scoop hot water or soup; if the two objecrs are bound 
together, rhese ladles are called hambiya nugu. 
T hin liana (kubu) can be used as strings, for example to lace leafbundles, as we have 
see n above. Men use rhe sa m e rype ofliana to ma ke a foot sling for climbing coconut palms. 
If food items have to be hung up to protect rhem against rhe house rars (e.g. a bundle of 
sago flour) , people also fetch rhis liana. To fasren objects to each orher, rhey prefer orher 
rypes o f liana, which rhey splir lengthwise. 
Aparr from planr material, rhe northern Kwanga also use bones, clay and stones as raw 
material fo r cooking and earing equipment. Especially old men still prefer to eat with 
spoons made of cassowary bones (a(Sambu haba) or pig bones ({le haba). T he locally 
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produced saucepans (au) are made of clay. There is a clay deposit in Tauhimbiet, but as we 
have seen earlier, many women prefer to trade some of their tobacco and betelnuts for clay 
pors manufacrured by Kombio women (see Chaprer 5.6.). Clay pors have a rounded borrom 
and always have to be secured by srones againsr rurning over, wherher rhey are placed over 
the fire or on the bare ground. Meta! saucepans have Bat borroms; rhey are either put on 
empty tins to leave enough room for the burning firewood or suspended over the fire from 
a wooden frame. In pre-colonial times, the northern Kwanga shafted stones as knife, axe o r 
adze blades (Le sungia). T hese stone blades have been complerely replaced by imported steel 
blades and industrially manufacmred tools. Cerrain hard river srones are srill used ro 
sharpen and polish objects made of plant material. 
Most objecrs o f the material culrure of the northern Kwanga are purely funcrional. 
They are nor decorared with carved, incised an d/ o r painted ornamen rs. 1 The fringe o f so m e 
clay pors are adorned with chip carved, triangular patrerns bur they have been traded from 
the Kombio. Many of the objecrs mentioned here are nor made ro lasr a long rime; ofren, 
rhey are nor processed but used in their raw form (e.g. tree barks, cane tubes, leaves ete.). 
They can be easily reproduced because the material is always available. Discarded objects 
can simply be thrown into the forest, where they decompose wirhout leaving any traces. 
Today, many objecrs oflocally available material have been, ar least pardy, replaced by 
cheap, industrially manufacrured goods. We find that especially metalware (e.g. spoons, 
forks, knives, pots, plates, bowls, cups, wire and rins) and plastic containers have been 
subsrirured for severallocal objects made of p lan r, bo ne, stone and clay material. This causes 
a problem hirherto unknown ro the norrhern Kwanga, namely that of not (so easily) 
decomposable garbage. Discarded plasric bags, cans, beer bordes, and orher garbage collect 
on rhe fringes o f the hamlers. C hildren somerimes use cans and beer borrles as roys. Boys 
construct cars wirh tin wheels, and gi rls sometimes place a borrle in a carrying sling, 
pretending ir is a baby. 
We have seen several examples in which locally produced and imported objecrs have 
been inrerchangeable in their use. Many more could be cired. One day, for insrance, a 
woman uses a meral srrainer, the nexr day a srrainer made of coconut bast. T he same holds 
rrue of saucepans. Sometimes, a woman uses h er clay pot, covers i t with leaves and supporrs 
i t with stones; ar other times, she cooks in a meta! pot with lid and handle and sets i t on 
empty rins. Many women prefer ro cook festive meals in large clay pors, mainly because of 
their size, as rhey assured me. A grear advantage of meta! pots is that they do not break. 
Northern Kwanga women, of course, recognize this advantage and usually rake meta! pots 
along ro rhe forest o r gardens. They also point out that meta! pots have handles and can be 
suspended from wooden frames . The mos t important innovation, from r hei r point o f view, 
is the introduction of steel utensils, namely the bush knife and the kitchen knife. They 
consider them as rime- and energy-saving implements. lt is interesting, though, that the 
local women use the kitchen knife much in the same way as rhe sango, the "old" object m ade 
of sago palm rin d. When they pare a tuber, they place ir o n end and eh i p the skin off. Also, 
they do nor really cut but break the tubers into small pieces. To scrape rhe meat of ripe 
The Kwoma (see Kaufmann 1972) and the Abelam (see H auser-Schaublin 1989) produce and use various rypes of 
ceramic po rs; only ceremonial pors and orher ri ruai objecrs (e.g. coconurshells) are richly decorated. My informants 
claimed that their fa thers fo rmerly also possessed decorated rirual objects (e.g. clay pots) of local manufacture; 
however, no ne o f rhese ri ruai objects have been preserved u p to this da re. 
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coconuts, many northern Kwanga women now use sharpened spoons or a serrated blade 
mounted on a low stool. However, the ~ are still in use, especially among oi d women. 
From the northern Kwanga point of view, many of the new objects have their 
advantages, but except for the steel blades, these advantages are considered as limited and 
do not necessarily justif}r a complete replacement of the locally produced objects. The 
limiting factors are cost and availability. I t has already been mentioned a couple of times 
that the average an n ual income o f a northern Kwanga family is less t h an A$ roo (see Chapter 
5·7·). This amount does nor allow them to buy many industrially manufactured goods. 
Transport is another problem I mentioned earlier. 
If we consider the cooking equipment in relation to the life style of the northern 
Kwanga in general, i t is easy to see that i t serves rheir purposes very well. The local people 
spend most of their days out of the village, and therefore their implements have to be light 
and transportable. The women pack a basic cooking kit consisting of a small saucepan, a 
bush knife, a kitchen knife, a few eating bowls and spoons into their sobo baskets and carry 
a glowing piece of fi.rewood in their hands. Thus equipped, they can cook a hot meal , 
whether they work in the forest, rhe gardens or rhe sago swamps. A few pieces of d ry 
fi.rewood, warer, and all the raw material used for wrapping and packing are readily 
available. Even if northern Kwanga women attend a festive oécasion in another hamlet or 
village, they usually take their own cooking and earing equipment. W e shall see later rhat a 
great number o f women usually hei p to prepare a feast and each of rhem prefers to employ 
her own utensils. T hese cooking arrangements are, of course, influenced by rhe avoidance 
rules berween generarions; but also in polygynous families or extended families based on 
sibling-sibling links, each woman owns a complete cooking kit. If a husband or brother 
buys a new saucepan o r other utensils for one woman, the other women of the extended 
family often envy her; constant nagging and sometimes even domestic quarrels are the 
result. 
6.2. Cooking Methods and Recipes 
T he following description explores the northern Kwanga defi.nition of local menus 
and snacks and documents the cooking methods. T he place of these menus and snacks in 
the local di e t will be assessed in Chapter 8.r. Many names oflocal menus refer to the cooking 
methods, others to a ("humoral") classifi.cation system (see Chapter 6-4-). 
T he northern Kwanga distinguish berween several cooking methods, namely berween 
steaming food in a saucepan &J_, making sago jelly and twisring sago dumplings (!!!:!:!), 
baking or roasting food in plant wrappings, cane rubes (insi or É!:!J.) or in a saucepan 
(tuambu), smoking meat (h i) on wooden grates, forks or spits and baking food directly o n 
hot embers (su). 1 
T he fi.rst method (!!) is employed for various vegerable stews (isakaba hak la) an d soups 
{ugmaha). The standard procedure is as follows: T he women fet eh so m e fi.rewood from their 
lnformation on cooking methods among the Sepik yams cultures is scanty. Systematic but brief descriptions exist 
for the Kwoma (Kaufmann I982C:II-IJ), the Mountain Arapesh (Mead 1938:296-JOO) and the Abelam (Ross 
1984:68-73 and Huber-G reub 1988:125, footnote 15). 
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stack an d arrange i t around the glowing en d o f the piece which they always carry with them. 
They place so m e tins o r stones berween the pieces o f firewood and set the saucepan o n to p. 
Next, they pour some water into the saucepan until the bottom is covered, fetch a palm 
spathe and si t down to pare the taro and/or yam tubers (see Plate 9). They chip the skin off, 
collect the parings o n the palm spathe and break rhe tubers into small pieces. Some of the 
bananas are peeled before cooking, others only afterwards. Greens are picked and cut up. 
Women fil! the saucepan up to the rim, placing a few greens on rhe bottom, so that the 
tubers will nor stick. Before they cover the pot, they add some more water and some salr. 
Only on festive occasions do northern Kwanga women cook with saline water from rheir 
spring. They push the wood together, fan the fire and leave the food to steam-cook. The 
amount of time i t takes until the food is done depends, of course, on the size of the pot and 
the quantity of food. The qualiry of the food (i.e. irs water content) also plays a role. The 
women rhen carry the palm spathe with the parings to the fringe o f the hamlet, throw them 
i mo rhe forest, wai k back to the house, pour some water over the so bo an d clean i t with their 
hands. They neve r leave a clean plant spathe lying o n rhe floor because o f rhe pigs an d dogs; 
they always lean them against the house wall. From time to time, they check rhe fire and 
push the embers dose r together. When the food is done, they distribute i t among rhe plares 
a11d pour the vegetable water over i t. 
For a so u p, the women first prepare a srew. 1 They select different types ofba11anas an d, 
if they have any, fresh yam tubers because they have a higher moisrure content. Instead o f 
breaki11g the yam tubers into small morsels, they hal f them. The upper half (baksingri: yams, 
head) is split le11gthwise into rwo big pieces. They will be eaten as a side dish. The lower 
half (bakserembo: yams, bottom) is rhe11 chopped up. Whe11 the stew is done (see Plates 
10-12), rhe wome11 push the firewood aparr, rake rhe pot from the fire a11d arrange the 
cooked food 011 rwo palm spathes, separating the big yam pieces from the resr. With the 
rounded part o f hal f a coconut s heli they rhe11 pound the vegetables in to a smooth, fluid 
pap. Using the s heli as a spoon, rhey pur the pap back inro the vegetable water and stir i t to 
a thick so u p. They pur the saucepa11 back o n rhe fire, push the wood together and fan i t to 
reheat the soup. 
Northern Kwanga women cook several variations of rhese stews and soups. One 
variation is to change the composition of the ingredients. The palate of the local people is 
a b le to sense the specific tastes o f various yam an d taro species. G reen vegetables an d banana 
also have differenr flavours. Depending o n which o f the core foods dominates, the nonhern 
Kwanga speak of a yam soup (bakugu), of a banana soup (lobnibugu) or a taro soup 
(nansugu). Sweet potatoes, pumpkins, beans and mushrooms are sometimes added to stews 
and soups. 
A special vegerable stew is named after irs main ingredient, namely pandanus (ghj. 2 
To cook pandanus, women place the saucepan 011 the fire, add some water and prepare the 
Most of rhe neighbouring groups, namely rhe Kwoma (Kaufmann 1982c), rhe Mountain Arapesh (Mead 
1938:297-298) and rhe Abelam (Lea 1964:123, Ross 1984:68-73 and Huber-Greub 1988:125, foomore 15) apparently 
eat vegetable soups. Kaberry (1940/41:3 53. foomote 30) mentions rhat yams are frequenrly pur on hot stones and 
sreamed under a cover o f banana leaves, a method I neve r observed amo n g rhe norrhern Kwanga. Vegerable srews 
cooked in pots seem to be less widespread than soups; the only evidence, apart from rhe northern Kwanga, comes 
from rhe Kwoma (Kaufmann 1982c:I!) and the Abelam of rhe Wosera (Ross 1984:68-73). 
2 Unlike the Kwoma, who prepare a special pandanus soup (Kaufmann 1982c), rhe northern Kwanga cook only a 
pandanus stew. 
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fruit. They cut it first lengthwise, rhen into secrions of about 5 to 10 centimetres, carve ou t 
the central pith and pur rhe cleaned pieces into rhe saucepan. Sometimes they cook 
pandanus by itself, but usually they add some bananas and green vegetables, occasionally 
some rubers. They pour on some more water and add salt. Then they cover the saucepan, 
increase the heat and leave the food to steam-cook. When it is done, they seize morsel by 
morsel wirh cane nippers and place them on a clean palm spathe. With their hands, they 
remove the red seeds from the pith, pur them into a dish of water and squeeze rhem out. 
The water turns red and oily. T his sauce i s then spread over the rest o f the food. Many people 
consider i t a special treat to suck rhe remaining sauce off rhe kernels. It is nor an unusual 
sighr to see four or five children lined u p on the fringe o f the hamler, each with a banana 
leafheaped wirh kernels, sucking and spitting them out. 
Another variation is to add coconut milk. 1 The women break the husked frui t in half 
(siyan ta ba), and save the water in a bowl. They scrape the drywhite meat o f the ri p e coconut 
(siyan b la) an d collect the scrapings in a bowl. I f necessary, they add so m e water. Then they 
knead rhe scrapings with rheir hands and squeeze the liquid from the grated flesh through 
a srrainer. This coconut milk is then pur into the vegetable water or the soup. After i t has 
been added, the heat should be reduced because coconut milk curdles. Vegetable stews and 
soups wirh coconut cream have a distinct flavour and, of course, are more nutritious than 
those cooked without this ingredient. Today, women sometimes replace coconut cream 
with purchased dripping. 
Apart from or in addition to coconut cream, other special ingredients sometimes 
enrich vegerable stews and soups, namely grubs, fish o r meat. In day-to-day life, rhe 
northern Kwanga have an almost exdusively vegetarian di er (see C haprer 8.r.). Animal food 
marks special occasions. I f a family has smoked, for insrance, a lizard in prepararion for a 
feast, they cook rhe soup as described above and then rear rhe meat into small pieces, mix 
them with coconut scrapings and selected greens, and add rhese condiments to the soup. 
Small pieces of tinned fish and rhe oi l in which rhe fish was preserved are also mixed with 
coconut scrapings and rhen eirher added ro a soup or spread over a srew. 
Another type of soup is prepared with sago flour (nakurçu). 2 T he women pour warer 
into a small saucepan, cur up a bundle of green vegetables (preferably the leaves of rhe 
Gnetum gnemon tree) and put them into the water. T hey increase rhe hear and wai t unril 
rhe warer boils. In rhe meantime, they scrape a ripe coconut, peel a ~, crumble it 
between their fingers and mix rhe scrapings and fragments with some leafy greens. T hey 
add some water and salt to rhe condiment and pur it aside. Mrer the vegerable warer has 
boiled for severalminutes, they cautiously crumble the sago f! o ur with their right han d , pur 
it into the boiling water and stir the soup with their left hand until it begins to thicken . 
When it has rhe right consistency, they add the condiments and mix rhem wirh rhe soup. 
Flour made of the seeds of the Pometia pinnata fruit (hamsiki) is also used to make 
soup. When rhese fruit are in season, people eat them and collect rhe seeds in bags or leaf 
The addition of coconut scrapings or coconut cream to vegetable soups an d orher meals is widespread in Papua 
New Guinea and also documented for other Sepik yam cultures, for instance the Kwoma (Kaufmann 1982c), the 
Mountain Arapesh (Mead 1938:297) and the Abelam (Kaberry 1940/41:353, Lea 1964:1 23, Ross 1984:68-73 and 
Huber-Greub 1988:125, footnote 15). 
2 T he cooking of similar sago soups h as also been mentioned by Mead (1938:299) for the Mountain Arapesh an d by 
Kaberry (1940/41:353), Ross (1984:68) and H uber-Greub (1988:125, footnote 15) for the Abelam. 
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bundles. O nee enough seeds have been collected, people peel off the seeds' skin and then 
immerse the seeds in water to ferment. After about a week, they wash the seeds and bring 
them to the village. Wrapped in leaves or palm spathes, the seeds are left to dry above the 
fireplace. After a few weeks, people pound the seeds to flour with a stone. For the so u p, they 
fet eh~ an d a bunch o f a certain banana species (lobmiri) f ro m their gardens. T h en they 
harvest the leaves of certain trees which they cultivate on the fringe of the hamlet (apsaka, 
wasarkia and/or menglegisa). They peel the ~ and banana, pick and cut up the greens, 
put them in to a saucepan and boi! them in hot warer. When rhe food is done they mash it 
to a pap, put i t back inro the vegerable water and carefully crumble the flour of the Pometia 
pinnata seeds in to the soup, stirring i t unril i t thickens. 
Certain soups conrain ingredients because they have a special meaning. Such soups 
play a ro le in garden and hunting magic. O ne man described his recipe for a so u p which h e 
prepares after planring ceremonial yams (see Chapter p .). First he chips off several pieces 
of bark, namely from the breadfruit tree, the Gnetum gnemon tree, the coconut palm and 
the pandanus palm. He then collects coconut palm flowers. After he has pounded al! these 
items with stones, he wraps them inro a coconut bast strainer. For rhis man, each of the 
collected items has a special meaning. The fruit of the breadfruit tree, from which he 
collected a bit ofbark, does not fali down unril i t is ripe; the same should happen with rhe 
leaves of the yam vine; rhey should stick to the v ine until the food is mature. The Gnetum 
gnemontree grows many fruit; likewise, the seed yams should grow in to eight o r ni ne tubers 
in each ho le. The coconut is small, he explains, until the sap goes into i t, and i t grows a long 
stem; in the same manner, the yams should grow long, too. Similarly, the pandanus is short, 
b ur in no time i t grows lo n g; the yams should grow in the same way. The meaning of each 
of rhese examples is consrructed by analogies. The growing seed ya ms in rhe ground should 
develop characteristics similar to or analogous wirh rhose the planter sees in rhe selected 
planrs. Afrer he has collected and wrapped his ingredients, he prepares potassium sa! t in rhe 
traditional way (see C hapter 5.6.) . When rhe head o f the yam (baksingrt) grows downwards 
and tastes the salt, he explains, it will grow deep into the ground. In other words, he 
attribures human-like behaviour to yam tubers. We have already seen rhar rhe northern 
Kwanga believe rhat yams are animated beings (see Chapter p .). Red anrs are the next 
ingredient. He digs them up and roasts them in the fire . T he analogy here is that red anrs 
eat plant material. Ifhe adds them to his soup, be says, they will eat u p all the bad food rhat 
is lefr in his body. T hey ele an his digestive organs, so to speak. W hen aU this is accomplished, 
he pares four yam tubers, places the coconut bast bundle with al! the ingredients in a 
saucepan, heaps the food o n to p and adds water. H e puts the saucepan o n the fire, and w h en 
rhe water bo iis, h e stirs i t so that rhe washed-out substances o f rhe tree barks an d rhe coconut 
palm flower mix wirh rhe yams. H e rhen seasons them with the potassium salt. When the 
tubers are done, he rakes them ou t o f rhe saucepan, puts the big pieces (baksingri) and the 
bast bundle as ide and pounds the rest (ba/mrembo) to a pap. He puts rhe pap back inro the 
saucepan and stirs i t into the water. In a separate bowl be mixes the red ants with coconut 
scrapings an d adds them to rhe so u p. After he has stirred and reheated i t, he deals i t ou t o n 
rwo plares, one for himself, rhe orher one for his wife. His children are not allowed to eat 
rhis soup. If some is left , he cannot feed i t to rhe pigs or dogs; instead, he has to preserve i t 
unril rhe nexr day and eat it himself. Ir is inreresting that this yam magic is nor applied 
directly to rhe rubers b u t to the body of rhe planter - and his wife. No te rhat they eat the 
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soup after he has planted the seed yams. By mixing the special ingredients with yams and 
by ingesting this soup, they hope to influence the growth of the tubers in their garden. In 
a certain sense, the eating of this special soup can be interpreted as a ritual union between 
the planter, his wife and their yams. 1 
At the end of the seclusion after menarche and childbirth, women also prepare a 
special so u p. 2 The main ingredient is the pith o f a wild banana (klebi nglo) which is believed 
to stop the blood flow. The women search for i t in the forest and bring i t back to the village. 
There, they first prepare a stew consisting o f yams an d this pith. When these foods are don e, 
they mash them with hal f a coconut shell. Then they scrape dry coconuts, mix them with 
the pap, put it back into the saucepan and add bits of smoked meat, fish or grubs. They 
increase the heat and stir the soup until i t becomes thick and smooth. All the women but 
none of the men can eat this soup. 
lmmediately after birth, the other women prepare a soup for the new mother. The 
main ingredient of rhis soup is the leaves of Neoalsomitra trifoliolata (kwasmabu). lt is 
believed to increase the flow of mii k. With these leaves, yams and the leaves of Abelmoschus 
manihot (waingusa), they prepare a vegetable stew. When the ingredients are cooked, they 
mash them with half a coconut shell and put the pap back into the vegetable water. They 
increase the heat and stir i t until i t becomes a thick, smooth soup. Only lactating women 
can drink this soup. The northern Kwanga also prepare such soups to increase the milk 
production o f hunting dogs an d pigs. 
T he cooking method for aU these soups an d stews i s basically the sa m e; as we sai d, the 
northern Kwanga use the verb !:!: for it. For the preparation of a certain sago meal3 the 
northern Kwanga use another verb: tau. They fiU a saucepan with water and add certain 
leaves (kimbia gugwa) o r barks (bukiagisa) to make the sago "srrong" (lewambu). T hey let 
the water boi l for a while. In the meantime they pick some greens (e. g. wahapgisa), peel and 
crumble ~, put them into a small saucepan and add some water and salt. T hey cook 
these vegetables o n a second fire. T hen they scoop severalladles of water in to a bowl. T hey 
add some sago flour and vigorously stir i t until i t thickens into a pudding; they pour some 
more water over it and carefully stir the pudding until it gelatinizes. Now they seize two 
thin sticks, dip them in to the gelatine, seize a small piece of paste, lift it and quickly twist 
the sticks around one another, forming a dumpling. Each dumpling is carefully drawn off 
the sticks and placed on a plate or a palm spathe. T he women make about fifteen such 
dumplings per person. Afterwards, they scrape a dry coconut, take the vegetables from the 
Ar rhc iniriarions inro cerrain srages o f rhe ma le culrs amo n g rhe llah ira Arapesh (Tuzin 1980:58) and rhe Abelam 
(Huber-Greub 1988:248) rhe novices ear a "magical soup"; rhe "hor" subsrance of rhis soup i s believed ro lodge 
permanently in rheir sromachs an d ro cause rhem ro become sick i f rhey should ever break a raboo. An Abelam yams 
culrivaror explained rhar yams magic is in rhe sromach of rhe planrer (Huber-Greub 1988:169, foornore 86). 
According ro Huber-G reub (1988:248) rhe Abelam call rhese "hor" subsrances yaankepma. Yaankepma subsrances 
are also given ro ceremonial yams ro make rhem grow big; rhese subsrances ofren co nrain roors, barks and leaves of 
cerrain rrees (Huber-Greub 1988: 168-171) . W herher the norrhern Kwanga noviccs were also fed "magical subsrances" 
is nor known ro me. Today, some norrhern Kwanga m en apparcnrly ear such substances rogerher wirh rheir wives, 
a practice which is strikingly differenr from those rcportcd from rhe Ilah ira Arapesh an d rhe Abelam! 
2 The Abelam also prepare a special meal ar rhe first mcnsrruarion ritual. The main ingred ienr o f rhcir rneal is 
cercmonial y<uns which rhe women cut u p in ro many pieces (see Hauser-Schaubl in 1987=97). 
3 This sago meal is known in many parrs o f Papua New G uinea an d is usually called ran i m saksak in Tok Pisin. Among 
rhe Sepik yam culrures i t has been documenred for rhe Kwoma (Kaufmann 1982c: II) , rhe Mounrai n Arapesh (Mead 
1938:299) and rhe Abelam o f central Wosera (Ross 1984:68). 
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fires, and spread the coconuts and the vegetables over the sago dumplings. The northern 
Kwanga prepare sago flour only in the form of soup and dumplings although they know 
that other Sepik groups bake sago cakes. 1 The northern Kwanga said they did not like the 
taste and the consistency of these cakes. 
A third cooking method of the northern Kwanga is to bake or steam-cook food in 
p lan t wrappings o r cane tubes directly on hot embers (insi or É!!i), as the following account 
from my field notes of Oecember 21, 1984 illustrates. 
Sombenuku happens to kili a piglet whil e he is in the forest to cut palms for timber. He picks i t 
up and carries i t to his brothers and sons, who also work in the forest, and they decide to cook and 
eat i t right there. So m e o f them go to search for a cerrain tree (mande) and cut a rectangular piece o f 
abou t 1 x 0.5 metres out of its bark; others harvest tree leaves (wargugwa, wasarkia, menglegisa); a 
third group cuts several arm's lengths o f rhin li ana and collec t more firewood, and several young boys 
cut and clean the animal. They get back together, line rhe bark with big leaves, pur rhe animal on 
top , roll rhe bark and smff each end with green leaves. They rhen tie the rolled bark with thin liana 
and place i t direccly o n hot embers. After abou t an hour, cl1ey open i t to see whether rhe meat is do ne 
but have to pur i t back o n rhe fire for another halfh our. Finally, i t is don e an d rhey eat cl1e meat with 
some o f the green leaves. 
The northern Kwanga say this is a common method o f cooking food w h en a saucepan 
is not available; however, the same method is used in the village, where pots are available. 
Sometimes women prepare grated tapioca tubers o r sago flour mixed with crumbled ~ 
in leaf wrappings which they either place directly on hot embers or in a saucepan without 
adding any water. The latter method is referred to as insi tuambu awuk. It is actually a 
combination of two methods, namely "baking in plant wrappings" and "baking in a 
saucepan". The latte r method plays a special role during the ritual seclusion after menarche, 
as we shall see below. T he women let the food bake for about an hour, open the leaves and 
add some scraped coco nut. Especially with such ingredients as certain green vegetables 
(e.g. yarkike), beetles (malwange) or mushrooms (nakgunia) these meals are considered 
delicacies. 
Ouring the las t stage o f the sukusa ceremonies (see C hapter 7.9.) the northern Kwanga 
use several variations o f this cooking method. Si nee each m an o f the giving moiety ki lis o ne, 
rwo o r even three pigs at the same time, a lot o f meat has to be cooked o n the same day; 
otherwise i t would rot in the tropical climate. Some meat and greens are packed in to palm 
spathes and baked directly on hot embers (sobo fasi). Other pieces of meat, greens and 
coconut scrapings are wrapped in big leaves an d placed o n a rectangular piece ofbark; stones 
a re heated in a fire an d then put o n to p o f the leaf bundles; the bark is rolled an d tightly 
laced (kaleksu). A third variation was already described above, namely to bake food in leaf 
wrappings placed in a saucepan without water. At rhe sukusa, women prepare fresh pig meat 
and sago in this way. 
Only o nee during my fieldwork, also during the last stage of the sukusa, the northern 
Kwanga cooked food in a large bark oven (mande sinsi).2 Several days before the big pig 
exchange, several members of the "giving" moiety got together. Some of them constructed 
Among the Sepik yam cu ltures the baking of sago cakes has been documemed for the Kwoma (Kaufmann 
1982c:II -12) an d rhe Abelam (Kaberry 1940/41'353, Ross 1984:70 and Huber-Greub 1988:125, foo rnote 15). 
2 Li ke the Kwoma (Kaufmann 1982c: u) and the Mountain Arapes h (Mead 1938:300), rhe northern Kwanga do nor 
cook food in earth ovens, whi ch is a common cooking method in many parrs ofPapua New Guinea and also amo ng 
rhe Abelam (H auser-Schaublin 1983b:351 and Huber-Greub 1988:125, footnote 15). 
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the oven as described in the last section (see Chapter 6.1.). A second group built a big fire 
to heat stones. Srill orhers pur rhe sago flour inro folded banana leaves and shaped rhem 
artistically and laced rhem nearly wirh splir cane strings. Each form has a name (see 
Plare r6) . Round bundles are called ma masiki (man, head), rhin and long bundles 
a{ierekunia (a bird species), flat and lo n g bundles fuome (fish) an d the mos t elabora te ones, 
which are fastened to a frame of cane and wood, amblambla (butterfly). T he bundles are 
then baked in a bark oven between greens and hot stones. On the day of the big pig 
exchange, these sago bundles and other food gifts are lined up in front of the temporary 
structure which serves as a ceremonial house. 
This is an example of a typical feature of the Kwanga culrure. Unlike other Sepik yam 
cultures the Kwanga do not carve, plair, painr or otherwise artistically form and shape 
objects.1 Instead, the Kwanga creare what could be described as "food art". O nly food is 
formed, painred an d arranged as images. 2 In rhe next chapter, we s hali come across several 
orher examples of this feature of the Kwanga culrure. 
The preparation of a feast always includes cooking and/or smoking mear.3 The 
animals are eirher killed before or during rhe special occasion. In former times, pigs were 
killed by sruffing rheir snouts wirh leaves; today, rhey are eirher shot or clubbed to dearh . 
Then the brisrles are singed off wirh burning torches and scraped off with cane secrions. 
Pigs are laid on rhei r back to be burchered. T he norrhern Kwanga do nor always use rhe 
same burchering technique. At rhe sukusa, the men make two cuts opening rhe belly fro m 
head to bottom and remove rhe middle part. They splir rhe trachea and thorax with an axe, 
remove the chest bones, heart an d lungs an d place them on a palm spathe. W ith fern leaves, 
the helpers sponge the blood off. The m en then take ou t the stomach and intesrines. T hese 
are picked u p by the women who pur them into carrying baskets and go down to the river 
to wash them. T he men cut off the limbs, the lower jaw and the tongue. T he upper jaw and 
the head are left connected with the back. T his is the main difference berween butchering 
methods; at the sukusa, the nonhern Kwa nga leave rhe upper jaw and rhe ears on the back 
skin of the animal, whereas on other occasions (e. g. at a death ritual or at house-roofing 
feasts), the head is severed from the trunk and the skin is cur up into severallong sections. 
T he men then cut p iece after piece of meat from rhe trunk and th row them on a palm 
spathe. When al l the fl esh has been removed, rhey place rhe s ki n o n a smoking grate. At rhe 
sukusa, the donor of the pig gives the animal's heart (sihaukri) directly to his exchange 
partner. H is wife cooks the stomach, rhe thorax (meleyi) and the lower jaw ({Le tagumbi) in 
a saucepan, cuts rhem u p an d mixes rhe meat with coconut scrapings. While i r is o n rhe fire, 
she forms sago dumplings and puts them ona palm sparhe. She then scatters the meat and 
the coconut scrapings over the sago dumplings, folds the palm spathe an d wraps them with 
split lia na strings. T his bundle, together with a saucepan full o f soup, several other bundles 
wirh steamed meat and the smoked back skin wirh rhe upper jaw willlater be added to rhe 
heap o f raw food which she an d her husband present to their exchange partner an d his wife. 
J T here area few exceprio ns, fo r insrance rhe finery worn during cerrain ceremonies (see C haprer 7-9-l-
2 "Ich moe h re hervo rheben, dass wir h i er einem wesenrlichen Merkmal der Kwanga- Kulrur gegenübersrehen , indem 
du rch Anlage und Z usammensrellung von Nah rung ei n Bi ld geschaffen wird, wir sehen keine Sch nirzerein, keine 
Flechrwerke, die Nahrung allein drückr sich i m Bild aus." (Sch indlbeck 1981:8) 
3 T he Mounrain Arapesh also bo iled mear in large pors (Mead 1938:299). The Abelam , o n rhe orher hand , never bo i! 
o r roasr mear; rhey always cook i r in earrh ovens (H auser-Schaublin 1983b:Fig.21). 
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O n the other observed occasions, the thorax and the stomach are cooked and mixed in to a 
soup which only the women are allowed to eat; the skin an d the flesh are cut u p into small 
pieces, wrapped in leaves and distributed among rhe guests. 
In al! these meat distributions people have to observe the avoidance rules mentioned 
earlier. The pig owner's family an d their descent groups may not eat the flesh of the pig (see 
Chapter 5·3·). If the meat comes from a wild pig, the wife and children may eat it but rhe 
hunter, his dan brothers and al! the relatives who call him Ji o r nira may not consume even 
a piece ofit (see Chapter 5.5.) ; this rule applies only if the hunter used magic to kili the wild 
pig. Another set o f rules concerns the cutting of meat. 1 We have already seen that relatives 
classed as grandparents (arai), fathers (abui) and mothers (umai) may not eat any meat 
which was cut by sexually mature grandchildren (nira) a11d childre11 ()'j); similarly, 
11011-i11itiated persons may not eat any meat cut up by initiated men (see Table 5). These 
rules not o11ly affect the preparatio11 of pig meat but that of every animal including bush 
rats , possums, a11d tree kangaroos. 
The 11orthern Kwanga use the word hi (fire) for the smoking of meat on woode11 
grates, forks and spits. Whenever large amounts of meat have to be prepared, the men place 
the big pieces on wooden grates and make a fire underneath. At the sukusa, they separate 
the fat from the meat, spread the fat over a sprouting coconut and lace it with split cane 
strings (siya ioho). This method has 11ever been observed on other occasions. Small pieces 
o f meat are usually s tu ek 011 spits an d placed direcdy over the fire. Lizards an d birds a re also 
smoked on spirs; bush rats are mounted 011 wooden forks . Smoked meat, of course, does 
11ot have to be consumed on the same day. The norrhern Kwanga ofte11 clean and smoke 
killed animals several days or even weeks before a pla11ned feast. These animals have to be 
smoked now and again to keep them from putrefaction.2 The following account from my 
field notes ofNovember 28, 1984 illustrates the cooking method called !!J.: 
Manaru kili s a bush ra t whi ch was tracked down by H auseng's hunting dog. H e brings the animal 
to Sahamoku , w ho singes the hairs o fF an d abrades r h em wi rh a ca ne section {minsaba). She i s not 
allowed to dress the animal ; i f she did , the older generations could not ea t any meal enriched by this 
mea t. Therefore, Sa hamoku sends her children Oie and Mangrima down to the neighbouring 
hamler, where her morher-in-law lives. T he children return to say t har Kakiao r will come later rhis 
evening after she has finished cooking the meal for her rwo unmarried sons and her husband . After 
their own meal, rhe members of Sahamoku's household garher on rhe open space behind their 
dwellings an d char u mii Kakiaor arrives. She sirs down, Sahamoku hands her the urensils , and she 
curs the s ki n o f the animal wirh a sharp cane splinter, beginning at the throat, following rhe middle 
!ine of the belly and ending between rhe legs. She rhen removes rhe innards and rhe rhorax bones. 
Wi t h rhe b l un t en d o f rhe axe b l ade, she smashes the skull an d rhe pelvis bones. H ead an d legs re mai n 
on rhe trunk. Sahamoku and Hauseng can now take over. They fasten the spread-out animal body 
between a splir wooden fork an d bind rhe forelegs to the ends o f rhe for k, rhe hindlegs to the lower 
parr. While Sahamoku rh en holds rhe framed animal , Hauseng pierces its body with several cane 
sti cks to keep i r srrerched. They then place ir over a fire to smoke. 
The fifth an d last cooking method of the northern Kwa11ga is called su. This verb 
means "to bake food directly on hot embers". Various foods can be prepared this way, for 
instance taro, yams, bananas, ~. corn, breadfruit an d its seeds, grubs, fish , mushrooms, 
The Abelam also observecen ain ru les regardin g thecurringofmear bu r rhey are differenr from those of the no rthern 
Kwanga. O nly old Abelam men may burcher village pigs because rhe blood of rhese animals is regarded as ex rremely 
powerfi.d and dangerous (Hauser-Schaublin 1983 b:350). 
2 T his will also be exempli fied in rhe descripri on of food di striburions in C hapter 7· 
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and many other titbits. 1 Men, women and children prepare food this way whenever they 
feel hungry. All i t takes is burning firewood and, o f course, any o f the above-mentioned 
foods. Sometimes, when women prepare a meal in a saucepan, they puta few corn-cobs o r 
bananas underneath, directly o n the hot embers. They are don e in no time, well in advance 
of the other meal. 
The northern Kwanga also eat fresh fruit, of course, for instance passion fruit, mango, 
wild litchis, cherries and other tree crops (see Chapter 5.2.) and sugar cane. Favourite cold 
meals are passion fruit mixed with coconut scrapings or bananas soaked in saline water. 
Often, they drink the water and eat the fresh flesh of unripe coconuts (siya wayi); this 
refreshing snack is also offered to visiting guests. 
Apart from coconut milk and fresh water, the northern Kwanga did not have any 
drinks. This has changed recently. Following the example o f the white people an d the urban 
elite, the northern Kwanga now occasionally buy beer, strong liquor, Nescafé and sugar. 
During my fieldwork, one store in Tauhundor obtained a licence for selling alcohol in the 
village. 
New foods and recipes have also reached the northern Kwanga villages. Especially rais 
na tinpis (rice and canned fish) has become a new symbol for festive occasions. Today, the 
o ne kilogram plastic bags o f rice and the cans o f fish for m a constitutive element o f most food 
distributions. In everyday life, only the new elite, the teachers, the APO and their families, 
eat rice meals. This fact further enhances the symbolic value of these new recipes. T hey stand 
for a new life sryle, "urban" income and living conditions. In the vi llage, the rice is always 
prepared the same way. Women boi) it in salt water, add coconut cream, an d spread separately 
cooked greens and canned fish (o r smoked meat) over the rice as a relish. 
6.3. Meal Patterns 
The previous section described rhe cooking methods and recipes of the northern 
Kwanga, now we are going to examine their meal patterns.2 At a first glance, this seems to 
be an easy task. The nonhern Kwanga eat cold leftovers for breakfast, a small meal o r a snack 
during the day and the principal family meal in the afternoon or evening.3 However, such 
a superficial approach results in simplifications. First, it measures northern Kwanga meal 
patterns against o ur own (etic) categories (i.e. "breakfast", "small meal", "snack"). Second, 
to define the term "meal" is a difficult task, even in our own culture.4 
We begin with a consideration of a binary pai r which seems relevant to the definition 
of the category "meal", namely that between sarkamba su and sarkamba auk u. A contrast 
in terms o f equipment and cooking method is already expressed in the literal meaning of 
these two short phrases: Sarkamba m eans "food", su means " to bake on hot embers", auk u 
T his cooking method has also been documented fo r several neighbouring groups, namely the Kwoma (Kaufmann 
1982c:u ), the Mountain Arapesh (Mead 1938:Joo) and rhe Abelam (Huber·Greub 1988:125, footnote 15). 
2 in this section we examine local definirions of meal parrerns; quanrirarive dara on meal parrerns will be presented 
in C hapter 8.1. 
3 Similar meal parrerns have been reported from the Abelam (Kaberry 1940/4J:J47, Lea 1964:138 and Ross 1984:64). 
4 T his has been convincingly demonstrated by Douglas. l n her famous essay "Deciphering a meal" Douglas (1975b) 
rries ro answer the question : W hat defines rhe caregory o f a meal in ou r home? H er approach reveals interesting 
aspecrs of the construction of mean i n g. 
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means "ro boi! in a saucepan full of water". T his already indicates that cooking method and 
equipment seem ro be important criteria in defining the category of a meal among the 
northern Kwanga. W e find several variations o f this theme. Sarkamba su implies that raw 
food is put o n the fire as i t is; in contrast, sarkamba auk u has first to be pared , broken, cut 
up, peeled, pounded , scraped or otherwise changed in form. The former is prepared with 
a minimal input of time and energy, the latter is a result of labour- and time-intensive 
preparations. Sarkamba su can be cooked anywhere provided that fire, wood and food are 
available; in contrast, a so up, the most elaborate type of sarkamba auk u, requires several 
additional items, namely a saucepan , cane nippers, sago palm spathes, coconut shells, and 
so o n. Sarkamba su is rather associated with the forest an d a mobile way o f life, sarkamba 
auk u more with the village an d a sedentary way oflife. In terms o f food types, the contras t 
appears ro be minimal: Taro, yams, banana, corn, ~, breadfruit, grubs, fish and several 
o ther foods may fal i into both categories, depending on the cooking method and certain 
other criteria which will be explored in the next sectio n. T he most obvious difference 
concerns the coconut. It is either consumed raw, or it is scraped, kneaded, squeezed, 
strained and added ro sarkamba auk u; but to the best of my knowledge i t is never prepared 
as sarkamba su. The former type o f meal implies, we have sai d, that food is subject to several 
form -changing processes (e.g. paring, breaking, cutting up, peel ing, pounding, scraping, 
kneading, squeezing, straining, ete.) . Earlier in this text i t was mentioned t hat i f these 
form-changing processes are carried ou t by certain categories o f people (i.e. members of the 
younger generation , initiated men, women during menstruation or after childbirth), the 
food cannot be consumed by the opposite social categories fo r fear of wahapsila (see Table 
5). None of these food proscriptions concern sarkamba su. In the next chapter we shal l see 
that during ri tua! preparations men a re obliged to eat sarkamba su and during the seclusion 
afi:er menarche girl s may only eat sarkamba auk tuambu. In this context, sarkamba auk u 
represents a "secular meal", sarkamba su a "ritual meal". In another context, the fo rmer 
means a "good meal", the latter a "poor meal", namely when old men complain they are 
neglected because they always have to eat sarkamba su; similarly, i f a wife an d mother refuses 
ro prepare sarleamba auk u at least once a day, her husband takes i t as a sign of protest o r 
extreme laziness on her part. T he fact that a "good meal" is equated with a "secular meal" 
and a "poor meal" with a "ritual meal" is, of course, nor a contradictio n; it implies that 
sarkamba auk u stands for the joys o f see ul ar life, so to speak, whereas sarkamba su represents 
the rigours o f riruallife. Several other examples could be quoted to illustrate the comrasting 
mean in g o f the two terms, sarkamba auk u an d sarkamba su; some o f them will be examined 
in the next section. At the moment, we have to pause and consider the implications of the 
above-mentioned examples . 
T he context of food preparation emerges as a relevant aspect in the definiti on of the 
category "meal" among the northern Kwanga. It includes several criteria which combine to 
create a meaning or rather several meanings. Such criteria are, for instance, the equipment, 
the cooking method , the handling o f raw food, the place o f prepararion, and the input o f 
time and energy. 
In addition, several examples have indicated that the northern Kwanga construct 
symbolic analogies on the basis of these pragmatic contrasts. Sarkamba auk u is associated 
with water, sedentary village life, joys o f see ular life, women's duties but also with potential 
illness and separation between social categories; it contras ts with sarkamba su which is 
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associated with fire, mobile forest life, rigours of rituallife, men's dependency on women. 
Thus we see that the definition of the category "meal" draws on symbolic structures of 
religion (e.g. relationships between man and nature, secular and rituallife), the medical 
system (potential illness) and the social system (division oflabour by sex, social categories). 
Consequently, these relations need to be taken into consideration in the analysis of the 
"culinary code" (Lévi-Strauss 1965) of the northern Kwanga. 
Before we move on to examine the meaning of certain food terms in more detail, i t 
seems usefu1 to consider the concrete, observable comexts of meal preparation. A first 
description tries to capture the contexts of preparation of sarkamba auk u, the second the 
contexts of sarkamba su. 
The cooking of the principal family meal is preceded by several long-term and 
short-term preparations. The first condition is that the woman owns a saucepan. As we have 
seen earlier, they either obtain clay from women in Tauhimbiet and make their own clay 
pots, or they trade them from Kombio women for tobacco or betelnuts; nowadays they 
obtain metal pots sold in town stores. Another, more immediate, task is to harvest food in 
the gardens. In the late afternoon, the women return loaded with food for the evening meal. 
They then have to fetch water at o ne of the artificially enlarged springs o r pools situated on 
the steep slopes surrounding each hamlet. They take the dirry saucepans and plates along 
and wash them in the first pool. After scrubbing the saucepans an d plates with minga engle 
(leaves of a cultivated shrub), they rinse them with clean water an d carry them to the second 
pool where they scoop fresh water into the cleaned saucepans. They take great care not to 
dirry the fresh water pool; if they or their children soil it by accident, they tell their 
neighbours nor to use rhis pool. Sometimes, the water is dirry when the women come down 
to fetch water. They report this back in the hamlet, and often a dispute breaks out among 
the women who use the same springs. In order to cook in the village, the women have to 
carry ou t yet another laborious preparatory task, namely the chopping o f firewood. In the 
last section we have seen that they often take special trips to the forest to replenish their 
supplies. 
We have noted that the principal family meal commonly consists of a vegetable stew 
o r a vegetable so u p. I f sago i s available, the women may cook sago dumplings o r a sago so u p. 
In terms of ingredients, however, the evening meal is not much different from other hot 
meals prepared during the day. Earlier in this text, we have seen an example in which 
northern Kwanga women cooked a vegetable stew in the gardens (see Chapter 5.1.). Only 
in a noome garden, where the first yams harvest is in the ground, are people forbidden to 
boi! any food in hot water. In another example, they prepared a sago soup, a vegetable stew 
anda pandanus meal in the sago swamps (see Chapter 5.2.). 
I t seems that in terms o f ingredients, the only difference between these hot meals lies 
in the use o f coconuts. Outside the village, women rarely add coconut scrapings o r coconut 
water to the basic food items. It has already been mentioned that coconut palms are the 
visible signs ofhuman settlements. I t can be inferred that the symbolic association between 
coconut and village is also expressed in meal patterns. 
Out in the garden or the forest, women do not prepare vegetable soups. This rype of 
meal is probably too labour-intensive and requires more than the basic cooking ki t, which 
is, by the way, also true for the preparation of coconut scrapings and coconut water. 
Thus we see that the context of the evening meal is quite differenr from that of the 
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meals consumed during a rest between two work units. Recently, many northern Kwanga 
have adopted the Christian Sunday as a holiday. At noon, they return from mass and soon 
afterwards, women begin to prepare the principal meal of the day. The context of these 
meals is similar to that of the evening meals ona workday. Frequently, however, ~omen are 
too tired after a full day's work to prepare a laborious meal, for instance a soup with coconut 
water. If this happens too often, her husband is likely to scold her for being lazy. 
We now come to the second description which tries to capture the context of 
preparation of sarkamba su. The following account from my field no tes of March 20, 1985 
illustrates a typical morning scene which is characterized by a laek of time and energy. 
Soon afrer dawn, Sahamoku wakes up in her ground house (misambi aka). Wirh her baby 
Ugsembeuku in her arms, she rises, bends down, picks up her sleeping mar (gewaa) and leans i r 
againsr rhe house wall. Ugsembeuku begins ro whine. "Ssss, sray calm, sleep, sleep," Sahamoku 
soorhes her, pulls rhe carrying sling (kubu) over rhe head, li frs Ugsembeuku wirh her lefr hand, 
spreads rhe clorh wirh her righr and lers rhe baby slide down unril i r sirs on her hip. She picks up a 
glowing piece offi rewood (h i nukiaba)which ke p r rhem war m during rhe nighr an d carries i r om side. 
She knocks i r againsr rhe house posr, gets rid ofrhe charcoal, blows rhe glowingend an d puts i r down. 
From the stack o f dry firewood, she chooses a lo n g branch, breaks i t in to smaller pieces by hirring i t 
on the ground and carefully arranges the pieces on rhe ground, so thar their ends meer the glowing 
parr o f rhe hi nukiaba. 
Back in rhe house, she takes rwo taro rubers an d fou r ba nanas ou t o f h er sobo basket which leans 
againsr rhe house wal l. She carries them ro rhe fire, places rhem on rhe firewood and blows rhe fire. 
T hen she sits down next to the fireplace using an oi d gewaa as a ma t. T he baby i s sound asleep in her 
carrying siin g. 
Wanlau spent the nighr next door in a house o n stilrs {merhenge aka) w irh his farher and siblings. 
He jumps the ladder and squats down near the fire to get warm. "Sahamoku, give me some water," 
h e o rders his mother, w ho has disappeared in h er ho u se ro fetch the cane nippers (nakria). She brings 
a plastic bortle, Wanlau rakes i t, walks around the house and washes himself standing ona lirde 
mound under a coconut pai m . T he morning air is rather fresh and chilly and Wanlau yelps at every 
splash every time he pours cold water over his body. As soon as he has finished , he runs back to rhe 
house to change in to dry clothes. 
Hauseng, Mangrima and Oie have also risen and si t around rhe fi re. "Sahamoku, l want banana 
and yams," demands rhe five-year-old Mangrima. "Go and ferch rhem yourself," replies her morher. 
T he girl enrers rhe house bur presenrly begins ro wai l. "Where are rhey? l can't see rhem." She is nor 
tali enough to reach the shelves on which her morher keeps rhe d ishes. Sah amoku gers up, carefully 
so as nor to disrurb Ugsembeuku, w ho now is awake an d sucks h er b reast. She hands rhe big enamel 
bowl with lefrovers from rhe lasr meal ro her daughter. O ie calls ou r from where he sits. " l also wanr 
to ear banana and yams." Sahamoku seizes two coconut shells, walks back to rhe fireplace, pms rhem 
on rhe ground and scoops yams, banana an d green leaves in to rhem. "Here you are." The children 
squat down o n rhe ground and begin to eat wirh t hei r fingers. Sahamoku breaks off a piece o f yam, 
offers ir to Ugsembeuku, who does nor react, and ears i t herself 
"Hauseng, Wanlau, what about the food baking on rhe fire? H ave you forgorren ir," she asks. 
"No," Wanlau replies, "we have already turned ir rwice." He seizes rhe cane nippers, rries to hold a 
raro, fails and uses his hand. "O ie, fetch rhe breadfruir leaves {wargugwa) fo r Wanlau," orders his 
mo ther. Oie gers u p and slowly disappears around rhe corner o f the house. 
Omnaua, a neighbour, approaches rhem and srrerches ou r a coconur husk. "My fi re died during 
rhe nighr," she says. H auseng hands hera piece of glowing firewood. Omnaua blows rhe whire ash 
away and carefully strikes rhe firewood againsr her hand so rhar a few sparks fali onto rhe fibres. She 
swings rhe husk back and forrh until smoke begins to rise, returns rhe firewood and walks away 
towards h er house. 
"Wanlau, it takes for ever," exclaims his father. "Fan the fire, for goodness sake1 lt's almost time 
fo r school. Look, Klewai and Mahembilmbil a re already on their way." Wanlau fetches the merkuia 
leaves, which sti ck between the shingles o f rhe roof projection , an d starts ro fan the fire . 
O ie rerurns wirh rhree breadfruit leaves which are almost as b ig as he is. Sahamoku seizes a raro, 
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defrly using the cane nippers, places i r o n o ne o f the leaves an d presses i t wirh h er fingers. "This o ne 
is done. Mangrima, rake the coconut shells back to the house and bring me a pai m spathe (sobo) fo r 
rhe waste." She gets up and searches the shingles. "H auseng, Wanlau, where is rhe cane scraper 
(minsaba)," she asks. Wanlau finds i t for her. She sirs down, careful nor to wake rhe baby who has 
fallen asleep, and begins to scrape the carbonized skin off rhe taro ruber. Wanlau peels rhe baked 
banana and throws rhe waste o n rhe pai m spathe. "Oie, get a r h in lian a (kubu) to w ra p rhe breadfruit 
leaves," his older brother orders. Oi e walks to rhe frin ge o f rhe hamlet an d breaks an arm's lengrh off 
a liana. Sahamoku places the ta ro and banana o n the breadfru it leaf, folds the leaves in to a package 
and laces i t up with the lia na. Wanlau grabs i t and runs after rhe orher children. 
H auseng whisrles for his hunting dogs, ferches his bow (saingiaba) and arrows (!!!l'i) from rhe 
shelrer behind rhe house and fill s his nerbag (kowe) wirh berelnurs, berel pepper, lime, robacco and 
newspaper clippings. "W e meer in Yilmauwabi. l first srop in Kiaru's garden ro planr a few taro before 
I join you," he says ro his first wife and walks over ro rhe house of his second wife. She has already 
packed a saucepan (au), several eating bowls (hambiya), spoons, the bush kni fe (le haba) and rhe 
paring knife (!!.i!!_) in to h er sobo basket an d purs the carrying siin gover her forehead; the basker resrs 
o n her back. She calls h er children , picks u p a glowing piece o f firewood an d makes off towards h er 
gardens. Hauseng is already on his way an d rhe boys hasren to carch u p with him . Sahamoku and 
h er children follow soo n afrerwards. 
The northern Kwanga rarely eat "breakfast" before they leave the village but take the 
cold leftovers from the evening before along to the gardens. Pupils, however, are required 
to bring some cooked food to school. To boi! food in hot water is too time-consuming; 
therefore , the people resort to their local "fast food": taro an d banana baked o n hot embers. 
The context of preparation is also a relevant aspect in the distinction between "daily 
meals" and "festive meals". Festive meals are marked offby long preparations. Men go to 
hunt, women smoke the meat; men cut leaves and lian a as wrapping material, women fetch 
saline water and chop firewood. For some feasts, people fell sago palms and extract their 
starch ; other feasts require other special foods. Meat, however, is always served on special 
occasions. O n the festive day itself, men and women work side by side, although they 
accomplish different tasks. Instead of preparing one "full meal", they cook several such 
meals. Furthermore we shall see that not only the context offood preparation but also that 
of food consumption an d distribution is relevant. In fact, food is at rhe cenrre o f all festive 
occasions among the northern Kwanga, rherefore we shall have to consider rhem in derail 
(see Chapter 7). 
6.4. Food and Cooking Terminology 
Let us not continue to explore the syntagmatic relations of food and cooking terms. 
When the northern Kwanga discuss the preparation o f food, they speak o n a very concrete 
level, as the following anecdote illustrates. When I began to learn the language, I kept asking 
rhe women: "M bele nilandu?" (What do you do?) O nee I sa w a neighbour cooking. I asked 
this question, and she replied: "Namu undu". Namu means 'T', and therefore, I inferred, 
undu means "to cook". The next time I saw this neighbour preparing the family meal, I 
walked over and asked: "Numu undu?" To my surprise, her answer was: "Nambes, baken 
gesendu." (No, I p a re a yam tu be r.) I tried the same question with other women and received 
such answers as: "Nambes, sarkamban auk olondu." (No, I am putting rhe food into rhe 
saucepan.) Or "Nambes, hinsin g/ondu." (No, I am peeling ~.) Thus I learnt that 
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northern Kwanga women describe exactly what they do at the moment; not once did I 
succeed in elici ting a general term for "to cook". 
T he most general food term in the northern Kwanga language is sarkamba. This word 
is often used in spontaneo us speech, as the following short sentences illustrate: "Namu 
sarkamban andu." (l, food, eat. ) "Fle g/ak sarkamban indua." (Pig, in forest, food, goes; "the 
pig goes to search fo r food in the fo rest".) "Nir sarkamban flehi amwu?" (Yo u, food, of pig, 
cooked ?) 
The term sarkamba includes green vegetables (isakaba), yams (bake, naini), taro 
(nansi), banana (lobo), sago (naku), pigs (jk), grubs (!!!!:'!} and al! the other plants and 
animals which the northern Kwanga consider as food .1 Apparent!y, the term sarkamba has 
the highest rank in the hierarchy o f food terms. 
T he te r m ome is often used for "meat". Like m any other words in th is language, i t has 
several connotations. First, ome refers to the "inside" of things, for instance in such phrases 
as aka-ome (house, inside), au-ome (saucepan, inside), misik-ome (eye, inside; "eyeball"), 
taba-ome (hand , inside; "palm"). Second, the term designates the (edible) product of 
growth in plants and animals. T he northern Kwanga say, for ins tance, bak omendiau (yams, 
makes o r becomes food) when they speak of yams growing in the ground. Extracted sago 
flour is called nak-ome, the edible part o f the banana lob-ome, of the yam bak-ome, o f the 
taro nans-ome and of the breadfruit war-ome. At a feast, the no rthern Kwanga often ask: 
" Ossombel ome o?" (What kind o f meat is this?) Possible answers a re: Fle-ome (p i g meat), 
mbansi-ome(bush rat meat), ap-ome(bird meat), and so on. T heword korme m eans "spear", 
om-lwrme is the word fo r a spi t used to smoke small animals (see Chapter G.r. ). T he word 
fo r garden is nouwe, that for a new garden where the fl rst yams are growing in the ground 
is no-ome. T hird, ome appears in masi!?-ome (head, inside?) which could be tra nslated as 
"d rea m so ul" and "spiritual double" (see C hapter 4.5.) . T he words fo r o ne aspect of the cul t 
spirits Kware and Amba also comain the term ome, namely Kwarome and Ambaome (see 
Chapter 4.3. ). T hese connotations of the term ome im ply a deeper level of meani ng which 
is hidden behind the pragmatic art i tude rowards food and nutrit ion (see C hapter 4.5.). 
T he word isakaba covers all "green vegetables". It w ill be recalled that the northern 
Kwanga also have speciflc names for many cultivated and wild-growing vegetables (see 
Append ix A). T he combined te rm isakaba hakla refers to one of the standard menus of the 
northern Kwanga cuisine, namely the vege table stew. T he main ingredients of these stews 
are, as we know, green vegetables, banana, taro and yams. Literally translated, the term 
isakaba hak/a means "green vegetables, dry". In this comext, the term hak la refers to the 
starchy staples, or ra ther to their m oisture com em and fibro us texture. T he word hakla 
appears in many o ther contexts as well. T he norrhern Kwanga say, for instance, " the ground 
is completely d ry" (misambi hakla ba), and they call the dead brown banana leaves, in which 
they ro ll the local tobacco to make cigars, lobgugwa hakla (banana leaf, dry) . 
T he an tonym of hakla is !:!:K!!:  Used as a noun , !!:K!:!_ means "water". T he long cane 
species, from which the northern Kwanga cut lo n g sections o f the stem for water com ainers 
and short sections to steam-cook food, are also called !!:K!!:· In composites with ano ther 
noun, it can be translated as "watery", "wet", o r "fluid". In the following phrases, hakla 
Kaberry (1940/41: 353) men rions a differenr caregorizarion offood for the Abelam: carbohyd rares such as yams, taros, 
bananas an d sago are classed as kandum u, greens o f all desc riprions as kidendjo, an d meat as kwa:mi. 
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contrasts wirh !:!%!:!:.: siri hak/a (sago pai m rhatch, dry) and siri ugu amba (sago pai m rharch, 
watery, complerely), siya hak/a (coconut, dry) and ~ (coconut water), misambi hak/a 
(ground, dry) and misambi ugu (ground, wet). Many more examples could be quoted. 
Most interesting in our conrext is rhe conrrasr berween isakaba hak/a (stew) and 
ugmaha (soup). The fi.rst is classed as "dry" because rhe food is sream-cooked, rhe second 
as "watery, fluid" because the food is pounded and mixed with water. This becomes even 
clearer in rhe terms used for specifi.c soups. W e have seen rhat, depending on which o f rhe 
core foods dominares, the norrhern Kwanga speak of bakugu (yam, warer), !obnibugu 
(banana, ripe, warer), nansugu (raro, warer) and nakugu (sago, warer). 
The relarion berween "dry" an d "wet" is central ro rhe northern Kwanga classifi.carion 
of food and cooking. This is also expressed in rheir rerms for cooking merhods. We have 
see n r har rhe local people do nor have a general word for "ro cook" 1, b ur rhey have six verbs 
for differenr cooking merhods: !!:.• tau, tuambu, insi, su, and hi. Each of rhese cooking 
methods has been described in an earlier secrion (see C haprer 6.z.). Here, we focus on rhe 
conceprs expressed in rhe terminology. The verb srem!!:. means "ro srew peeled and pared 
food in a saucepan full of water". Ir is distinguished from tau "ro mix sago flour inro hor 
warer and ro twisr sago jelly dumplings", and from tuambu "ro bake unpeeled, unpared 
and/or wrapped food in a saucepan". In rhe former method, food is also pur direcrly inro 
hot water; in rhe larrer, no warer is added; rhe food is baked only by rhe hear of rhe fi.re. 
Furthermore, in rhe tuambu merhod rhe food is prorecred fi.rst by a peel or a skin, second 
by a leaf wrapping and rhird by a saucepan. Similarly, rhe verb srem insi signifi.es "ro 
sream-cook peeled or pared food in a planr wrapping or a cane tu be on hot embers or by 
enclosing heared and wrapped srones". This merhod is distinguished from su "to bake 
unpeeled or unpared food direcrly on hot embers". The noun hi for "fi.re" can also be used 
as a verb srem and then means "ro roasr o r smoke mear". Now we begin to undersrand t har 
the fundamental disrincrion expressed by the terms!!:. and tau versus tuambu, insi and su is 
rhar berween raw food cooked by warer and fire and berween raw food cooked by air and 
fire. The anragonisric effecr of two basic, natural elemenrs, namely warer and air, on food 
is an importanr concepr in rhe northern Kwanga food beliefs. 
Thus we see rhar rhe northern Kwan ga food and cooking rerms represent an order. 
They can be arranged along a continuum stretching from a "dry pole" (hak/a, hi) ro a 
"warery pole" (!:!%!:!:.). Near rhe dry pole are all rhose foods which have been rransformed by 
ai r an d fi.re (h i, su), near rhe warery pole all those which have been cooked by warer an d fi.re 
(!!:_, tau). Even rhe verb srem !!:. seems ro allude ro water (!:!%!:!:.). The orher merhods (tuambu, 
insi) are in berween rhe rwo poles; in borh methods, rhe food is protecred againsr direcr 
contact wirh air and fi.re yet no water is added. 
When rhe northern Kwanga discuss food qualiries, they furrher use rhe binary pair 
hangu (soft) and kwambu (hard). A few food and meal rypes are classified eirher as hangu 
(viz. sugarcane, ~, passion fruit, fish, soup and vegetable stew), others as kwambu 
(viz. pig meat). T his classifi.cation already indicares that hangu can be associared wirh !:!%!:!:. 
because all rhe foods menrioned above eirher have a high warer conrenr or rhey have been 
A dictionary defi ni tia n of the English verb " to cook" conveys the following mean ings: to do to a turn ; bake, scallop; 
roast, spit; broil, grill, griddle, devil, curry; sauté, fry; scramble, poach; boi l, parboil; coddle, seethe, simmer, steam; 
casserole, stew; baste, lard; mince, d ice; stuff, dress, garnish; sauce, A a vou r, spice. 
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in dose conracr wirh warer. Kwambu is linked wirh rhe concepr of hakla because, among 
orher reasons which we shall menrion larer, pig mear is usually cooked by smoking or 
roasring. The majoriry o f orher foods are said ro be eirher hangu o r kwambu depending on 
their srage o f maruriry or rhe merhod of rheir prepararion. Sago (naku) is considered hangu 
(sofr) in rhe form o f washed-our srarch, sago dumplings or sago soup; dry sago flour is 
classed as kwambu. Fresh yam (bake) is sai d ro have a higher warer conrenr, ro be sofre r an d 
besr suired for soups; i r is classed as hangu. Old yam is described as dry and only suired for 
isakaba hakla. Some banana varieries are only used for soups; rhey are classed as hangu. 
Orher varieries rasre parricularly sweer when rhey are baked on rhe fire; they are classed as 
kwambu. In a few cases, o ne parr of a fruir is referred ro as hangu (coconur milk, breadfruir 
pulp), rhe orher as kwambu (coconur flesh, breadfruir seed). 
From al! rhese examples i r can be inferred rhar rhe rerms hangulugu signif)r rhar foods 
a re "sofr", "plasric" an d "mouldable", whereas kwambu!hakla implies thar foods are "hard", 
"firm" and "nor mouldable". In rhe rransformarion of raw food ro cooked food, warer 
changes rhe consisrency of food and makes i r sofr, plasric and mouldable; air and fire also 
change rhe consistency but have rhe opposire effecr. 
According to rhe nurritional anrhropologisr Messer (r984:2r8) psychobiological re-
search on food has shown rhat at a basic biologicallevel "food selection is governed by a 
number of sensory characteristics such as taste/smell, texture, colour (and other visual 
characrerisrics), even sound (as in crunchiness), and physiologically perceived charac-
rerisrics like 'fillingness' o r 'burn', which resulr in (a) selecrion o r rejection, an d (b) preferred 
rankings an d combinarions among 'edible' irems". 
Anrhropological research has furrher demonsrrared rhar many culrures selecr binary 
pairs of sensory arrributes (e.g. "hot-cold", "wet-dry", "strong-weak") and consrrucr sym-
bolic categories of dier from sensory data and other information. The relarions berween 
su eh binary pairs a re used ro for m analogies berween the relarions o f m en to women, cerrain 
planrs ro orher planrs, health ro illness, ri ruai ro secular, and so on. 1 In orher words, food is 
only one domain which can be classed according ro binary pairs of sensory attribures. 
Messer suggesrs rhar such class ifications which a re consrrucred from sensory da ra have 
ro be carefully examined. Often, " ... (they) inrerrelate a number of differenr domains, such 
as Aora, fauna , medicine, healrh, ritual, and social relarions, depending on rhe culture" 
(Messer 1984:222). These classificarion sysrems view healrh as a balance of opposing or 
complemenrary (e.g. hor-cold) qualiries and illness as an imbalance or alterarion in one 
qualiry. Such classificarion systems may be constructed of simple dimensions (only hot-
cold) or compound (hot-cold, wet-dry) qualiries; they may regard these categories as 
disrinct qualiries and quantities or combine them analogically rather than organically with 
other symbolic dimensions (e.g. male-female, birrer-sweet, strong-weak). Furrhermore, 
careful analyses of such classificarions have shown inrra-culrural variarions depending on 
Such classifications a re often cal led "hu moral classifications" after the C lassic Greek theory of the fou r "humours" 
blood (hot, moist), phlegrn (cold , rnoist), black bile (cold, d ry) an d yellow b i le (hot, dry) (see Foster and Anderson 
1978:56-57). In the C lassic Greek theory, the fou r elements (earth , water, ai r, fire) were integrated with four qualities 
(hot, cold , d ry, rnoist) and thus produced the fo ur humours. Other G reat Traditions ofMedicine a re also based on 
su eh "humoral classifications" (see Les l i e 1976:4)). I n fact, su eh classifications are foun d around the world, especia lly 
in Asia and South America, an d there ex.ists a controversy among the experts whether they have all been derived 
from the Great Trad itions ofMedicine or whether someof them represent autochthonous beliefsystems (see Messer 
1981). 
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the cultural context as well as individual inclination to "follow the rules" (see Messer 
1984:222). 
The classification system of the northern Kwanga seems to be constructed o f com-
pound (hot-cold, wet-dry) qualities; moreover, i t takes these categories as relative; they are 
combined analogically rather than organically with other symbolic dimensions (e.g. mak-
female, strong-weak). 1 The northern Kwanga attribute intrinsic qualities of"dryness" and 
"heat" or "fluidity" or "coolness" only to a few food types; the majority of foods can be 
eirher "hot" and "dry" or "cold" and "fluid", depending on their extrinsic consistence. 
We now begin to understand that arnong the nonhern Kwanga the food avoidance 
rules regulating relations o f older generation to younger generation, o f men to men and of 
non-initiates to initiates are based on assumptions of this classification (see Table 5): In all 
three types of avoidance relationships the peeling of tubers, the cutting of meat and the 
scraping of coconuts are regarded as potentially dangerous. All three ways ofhandling food 
reduce its "firmness" in a real an d a figurative sense. The inside of the tubers and animals 
(ome), like the vital organs of the h uman body, is protected by their skin. To peel or cut this 
skin means that the vulnerable partis exposed. The scraping of coconut also means that a 
solid, hard substance is reduced to small pieces. Especially i f a person who is thought to be 
"loaded with reproductive power" (see Chapter 3-5.) which is also paraphrased as being 
"hot" (hiu) handles food this way, the food may become a carrier of this dangerous power 
or heat. The person who then ingests this food also ingests the power and, if he or she 
belongs to the opposite social category, consequendy falls ill. 
In ordinary, daily life, people eat a main family meal consisting of a stew o r a soup 
(i.e. food cooked in hot water). People in liminal stages have to eat hakla food (i.e. food 
cooked by air and fire). They have to avoid drinking water and cannot wash because their 
blood is "hot". A gi rl during h er seclusion after menarche may no t eat so u p, scraped coconut 
and any greens used in the preparation of soups. Other women prepare a specia l meal for 
her: they "break" ya m tubers in halves, clamp a piece of coconut in between, ri e this u p with 
the leaves of a wild sugarcane and boi l i r in a saucepan. This meal is called bak tuambua siya 
hakla ngan (yam, boiled in skin, coconut, dry, with). This is rhe only type o f food she may 
eat during seclusion. If she eats soup, the sanction is sabi ragau (skin, become soft and 
loose). 2 In fact, the girl cannot wash in ordinary water. Other young girls collect the root 
of a plant called mehe (wild ginger?), scrape it, put the scrapings ona sisawi leaf and place 
it on a palm spathe. T hey pour water over the scrapings and knead them until the water 
turns orange. The girl in seclusion then washes with this orange water. Women say mehe 
makes the girl "fat" and "strong" (sa hau). During her seclusion, the girl carefully collects 
allleftovers ofher meals ona breadfruit leaf. At the end ofher seclusion, the girl's father or 
brother comes to fetch this leaf and deposits it in a safe place. I f a sorcerer (see Chapter 4.5.) 
found the leftovers, the northern Kwanga explain, the girl would !ose all her strength, aba 
Conceprs drawing o n hor-cold classificarions have also been reported from neighbouring groups, for insrance from 
rhe Kwoma (Bowden t98J:IOI , 105, 1987:189, Kaufmann 1982b:18, 1987= 189-190), rhe llahira Arapesh (Tuzin 1978:84, 
1980:220, foornore 19) and rhe Abelam ( Kaberry 1940/41:245· Hauser-Schaublin 1983a:190, 198, Huber-G reub 
1988:105, 170). !t would be an inreres rin g b ur formidable rask ro ex plore in each o f rhese groups which orher aspects 
o f culrure a re pervaded by hor-cold cla•sificari ons and wherher hor-cold i s rhe on ly dimension of analys is. 
2 The syllable !!!. appears in several conrexrs , e.g. sa hau(', ro give), sabi mgau (?, rake away) and masambi (man, ': 
"skin ") . This illusrrares rhe facr rhat, in common with many other ethni c groups in Melanesia (see F ran ke! 1986: 56), 
rh e northern Kwanga ofren refer ro rhe skin to express various s ta tes ofhealrh and illness. 
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si ak wamboo insok kaba heiegu (afterwards, she , ear, is nor able, tomorrow, bad, willlook) . 
Thus we see rhar rhe norrhern Kwan ga form an analogy berween rhe relarion of "hor and 
dry" foods to "cold and fluid " foods and rhe relarion of"special phys ical srares" an d "norma! 
physical srares" . 
Norrhern Kwanga ru les for infanr feeding parrerns are also directed by ass umprions o f 
rhis class ificarion. Small children should only ear "sofr" (hangu) foods. 1 T he norrhern 
Kwanga say: Sarkamba kwambu yin hawa hala. Or kwelek tolonda. Sarkamba hangu yin ha. 
(D on' r give srrong food to your child. I r will block his rhroar. Give sofr food to him .) There 
is more ro ir rhan rhis pragm aric explanarion. A small child is described as having a soft skin 
(masambi hangu) and soft bo nes (haba hangu). Ir has been creared by rhe blood essence of 
irs parenrs (see C h apter 3· 5.) an d is srill more "Auid" rhan "so lid". N orrhe rn Kwanga women 
say rhe besr food fo r a baby is breastmilk (mug(eugu or mugu). T hey even exaggerare and 
say rhar rhe body of rhe morher transforms all rhe food sh e ears in to breasrmilk (Sarkamba 
na aua am, yi mugun aha, an mende: Food, I a re, child breasrmilk ears, I h ave nor). Women's 
spittle is a "cold" Auid, and premasricarion reduces rhe firmness of fo od ; rherefore, 
prem asricared food is considered parricularly good for rhe small child. In C haprer 8.4. we 
shall examine how rhe norrhern Kwan ga rules fo r infant feeding fir inro the nutritional 
education of the M C H nurses . 
Certain beliefs about gardening also have ro be considered in rhis conrexr. The 
no rrhern Kwanga say that rhe ground has to be "hot" for rhe food to grow well. They "h eat " 
the gro und by burning rhe chopped undergrowth and branch es ; garden magic is also said 
to make rhe ground "hot" . Therefore, ir is forbidden to bring green coco nuts into a new 
garden; rhey a re classed as hangulugu food . In a new garden , as we h ave already menrioned , 
peo ple m ay no r bo i! food in water " lest the yam rors in rhe ground ". 
In conclusion , we suggest rhat rhe no rrhern Kwanga use rhe bina ry pairs "a ir/ fire-wa-
te r", "ho t-co ld " and "dry- Auid" to make analogies betwee n several inrerrelared d omains of 
rheir culture, namely berween food and cooking, cerra in social catego ries, ri tual life, 
gardening, medi cine, and probably several o thers. Howeve r, i r wo ul d be a g ross simplifi ca-
t io n ro reduce rheir food con cepts to such symbolic analogies . Earlier in rhis texr other 
symbolic links have alread y bee n explored (see C h apter 4.5.) and a discussion of o rh ers will 
follow. 
6.5. The Northern Kwanga Cuisine 
The rerm "cuisine" is used to d escribe rhe culturally elaborared and transmitted body 
of cooking and ea ting pracrices of any given culrure. In this sense, cuisine can be regarded 
as a culru ral sysrem .2 
Jenkins, O rr-Ewing and H eywood (1985'38-39) who inves tigated child feed ing amo ng the Amele (Mada ng 
Province) fou nd a simi lar classificat io n of foods prescri b ing soft, watery and preferably warm foo ds to infants. 
2 "AII cu isines, li ke other cultural sys tems, are sets o f ru les o r presc riptio ns abou t how to o rgan ize ou r knowledge or 
beliefs of h uman behaviour. Cooking, like lan guage or archi tec tu re or hair sty le, depends fo r its outcome o n a 
soc ially determin ed , commu na lly accepted set of rules . T hese ru les determine the elements of the system and 
structu re their arrangement, both spatially and tempora lly. Thus, before any actio n is ini t iated ('l think 1'11 bake a 
cake.'), its ou tcome is in some sense dete rmined or prefigured by an underlying structu re that shapes the sequence 
o r character o f events an d the relat ionsh ip o f the elemen ts to one another. " (Rozin 1982: 20 1-202) 
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The description of the cuisine of a given culture commonly includes the following 
aspects (see Rozin 1982 and Messer 1984:228): r) The set of foods selected as basic (staple 
an d secondary) foods; 2) the characteristic set o f frequendy used flavourings; 3) the typical 
food preparation methods; and 4) the rules regulating cooking and eating practices and 
their underlying beliefs. We will now reconsider each of these aspects of the northern 
Kwanga cuisine. 
W e have seen that the northern Kwanga select yams, ta ro, banana an d sago as the staple 
foods and complement them with green vegetables, coconut milk, ~, pandanus, 
pumpkin, sweet potatoes or mushrooms as secondary foods. Fresh or canned fish and meat 
mark festive meals. In the terminology ofMintz (1987=35), the starchy foods (i.e. yams, taro, 
banana) form the "core", vegetables, meat and fish the "fringe"; without the "fringe", the 
"core" is less palatable. Mintz points out that most sedentary, agricultural societies subsist 
on a few carbohydrate-rich "core" foods which they complement with an aromatic and 
often oily "fringe". These terms are well chosen, in my opinion, because the term "core" 
implies that these foods are of central concern to these societies, biologically and culturally, 
whereas the "fringe" is a necessary supplement enriching the "core". 
In his popular book on the culinary arts of Papua New Guinea, May (1984:109) 
remarks that "(t)raditional cooks specialize in what might be called plain cooking". From 
a European point of view, this also applies to the northern Kwanga cuisine. For stews and 
soups, tubers are usually cooked in sa!t water. T he green vegetables add some flavour, and 
so does the coconut milk, but flavouring with spices is unknown; ginger is only used for 
ritual purposes. However, we should bear in mind that growing u p in a particular culture 
affects how taste qualities are conceived and labelled and how preferences for flavours are 
formed. 1 T he northern Kwanga do not like spicy European foods and, although they enjoy 
the taste of sweets, often adding several spoonfuls of sugar to coffee, they say that chocolate 
an d candies hun their tee t h. 2 W hat to us is insipid, has a taste for the northern Kwanga; 
they assert that they sense specific tastes of various kinds o f yam, banana, ta ro an d green 
vegetables. 
The various northern Kwanga ways of food preparation have already been described 
in detail (see Chapter 6.2.) . T heir cooking methods comply with those of the "Papua New 
Guinean macro cuisine". May (1984) reports th at throughout Papua New G uinea, food is 
normally cooked in one of five ways, namely boiled or steamed in pots, steamed in a 
bamboo section, baked and steamed in earth ovens and baked or grilled, directly o r in leaf 
or palm spathe wrappings, on an open fire. As previously stated the northern Kwanga do 
no t di g any earth ovens; instead, they construct big bark ovens but only o n special occasions. 
Preparation methods follow certain rules as the following anecdotes illustrate: North-
ern Kwanga women always scolded me for my method of paring tubers. We are used to 
holding the tuber in one hand, and to pull the knife towards o ur body, as we pare a potato 
or an apple. T hey set the tubers on end, and move the knife up and down as they chip off 
Rozin (1982:195) claims thar "rhere seems to be a fairly widespread rendency for groups o f people to season rhcir 
foods in uniquc and characterisric ways, such rhar the same Aavoring agenrs o r combinarion o f agents is uscd over 
an d over again within any given cu isinc." She calls rhcse unique Aavoring combinarions "Aavor principles" and 
regards them as cri rical elemenrs in rhe srrucrurc o f cuisine. 
2 The dietary preference for sweer things in humans h as been rhe subject of many srudies. M inrz (1987:41-46) provides 
a summary of rhe conremporary debare. 
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rhe skin. Also, they did nor agree with my method of cutting tubers inro slices. They hold 
rhem in one han d, hack them with a knife and break rhe tubers in to big pieces. A final proof 
of my incompetence was that I cut the "head of the yam " (baksingri) into small pieces 
instead of splitting it lengthwise into two equal halves. 
Eating behaviour is also patterned: From time to time, they joined me during dinner 
because they had observed that white people sit down together during a meal. According 
to their custom , each person eats by himself or herself, whenever a meal is ready and the 
person feels hungry. I f several people eat at the same time, they often turn their backs to 
one ano ther. 
T he northern Kwanga, as we know, observe many rules regarding foods, and food, for 
them, is an impo rtant carrier o f meaning. T his topic will be explored later in this thesis (see 
Chapter 7.14 and 7.15). Here, only a few examples will be called to attenrion: It was 
menrioned that the northern Kwanga use food as a symbol for regional differences. T hey 
look down on the Kombio in the north because "they only eat taro" and on the southern 
Kwanga because "they often eat sago and do not cook soups". If a woman marries a man 
from the Kombio o r the southern Kwanga area, the other people tease her about the poo r 
food she will eat there. Similarly, the northern Kwanga know that the Sepik River people 
ear crocodile meat and baked sago and piry rhem for rheir laek of "good food". 
Fesrival foods will be examined in rhe nexr chapter. Only o ne aspecr will be menrioned 
here, namely a point made by rhe an thropologist Goody. He explored why some cultures 
have "high" and "low" cuisines while others do not have differentiated cuisines . The 
hypothes is o f Goody (1982:215) is that "(c)ooking is closely rel ated to production on the 
o ne hand and to class o n the other. In a system o f differentiated access to resources we tend 
to find a di fferenriated cuisine, often expressed and elaborated in a culinary li terature." 
Compared with Asia n, Arabic an d European cuisines, the northern Kwa nga certainly 
do not have a d ifferentiated cuisine, and rhey do not have di ffere nriated access to resources . 
O n rhe contra ry, we have seen rhat the social organiza tion of the no rthern Kwanga 
emphas izes equal access to local resources, in prod uction, consumption and disrribution. 
W ithin a lim ited ra nge o f choices, which are open to all , every norrhern Kwanga fam ily eats 
rhe same food. It was mentioned thar the pri ncipal family meal consists of a single but filling 
dish; there are no starters, no side-dishes, no dessens. T his dish is basically the same, day 
after day, year in year ou t, namely vegerable stew o r soup. W e will see rhat a feast often is a 
rime of plenty rather rhan a day of difference (with rhe exception of mear and rice meals); 
feast ing is more of rhe same. We could say rhar rhe northern Kwanga cuisine encodes a 
message abou t a minimal degree of social h ierarchy. Only the members of the higher grades 
of the men's cult seem to enjoy cerrain privileges. We will return to this point in the next 
chapter. 
In recent years, the no rthern Kwanga have become integrated inro rhe state ofPapua 
New Guinea. T he growrh o f rhis nation has led to rhe emergence o f a new elite involved in 
administrarive, professional, politica! and milirary activities. T his urban elite has created a 
new life sryle which also affecrs rheir patterns of food preparation and consumprion. In rhe 
domesric sphere, imported ho usehold equipment is now regarded as a necessiry. It ranges 
fro m piped water or water tanks, to electric or kerosene lamps and stoves, to tables, chairs, 
curlery and china. Members of the new elite are perfecrl y adept in earing acco rding to rh e 
Wesrern pattern , fo r exam ple during fo rma! occas ions in res taurants and horels. At home, 
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they may prefer to cook the local foods of their home region but rice and canned meat o r 
fish has become a new standard menu. 
Goody (1982) describes, in much more detai!, similar develo pments in Ghana and 
comes to the condusion that the emergence of a new elite has led to a differenriation of 
sryles oflife and of cuisine. A!though most of these changes mainly affect urban areas, they 
spread to rural areas. 
From the range of imported goods available in the town stores, the northern Kwanga 
have selected those objects which they can afford and which fit into their life sryle (see 
Chapter 6.r.) . Representatives of the new elite in their area (viz. the teachers, the APO and 
their families) usually have a more expensive equipmenr at their disposal (e.g. water tanks, 
generators, kerosene lamps, tables, chairs, curlery, and so on). T heir new standard menu, 
rice and canned meat or fish, has become imegrated into the no rthern Kwanga cuisine. In 
fact , beer, rice and canned fish have become a symbol of a new life sryle, of"urban" income 
an d living conditions. W e could say, therefore, that the new social hierarchy is also encoded 
in the contemporary norrhern Kwanga cuisine. 
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Chapter 7 
Food Distribution 
This chapter is rhe !as t o f three describing those aspects o f the nutrirional system which 
have been subsumed under rhe heading "food pattern" in the approach oudined at the 
outset of rhis thesis (see Chapter 1.3 .). lt is concerned with informa! food gifts in everyday 
life and forma! food gifts on fesrive occasions. We begin with a descriprion of the former 
and rhen move on to forma! food gifts presented at house-roofi.ng, life-cycle ceremonies 
(i.e. at fi.rst menstruation, after chi ldbirth, marriage and death), reconciliation rituals, m e n' s 
culr rituals (v i z. auanalo and sukusa) and new types of festivities (viz. welcome and farewell 
dinners and a ~). In order to assess the frequency of feast attendance, we shall then 
exarnine rhe festive calendar of an extended family. At the end of the chapter we analyze 
"festive meals" in contrast to "everyday meals", food as an expression of social relations and 
rhe ro le of food in ri tes an d rituals. 
7.1. Informa! Food Gifts 
Even rhe srnallest distribution un1t, namely the househo ld unit, operates on rhe 
principle of delayed reciprocity in an exchange of goods (especially food) and services. It 
was sta ted ea rlier that women an d men say rhey d epend o n o ne another because the cultural 
definir ion of sex roles assigns different tasks to rh em (see C hapter 3·5·). Men say rhey need 
rheir wives, mothers and/or sisters because rhey cook rheir daily meals; women say they rely 
on rheir husbands, farhers and/or brothers because rhey planr and hun t food for them . If a 
re larive becomes attached to a nuclear or an extended farn ily, he or she has to fu lfi. l rhe 
obligations created by these sex ro les an d kinship (see Chapter 3-3.). A widowed o r divorced 
sisrer regularly cooks meals for h er brother in exchange for h i s serv ices (e.g. garden work, 
house consrruction, ete.) . Unrnarried or widowed brorhers render such services and receive 
regular meals in exchange. 
Informa! food gifts in exchange for services also occur across household boundaries. 
If another woman acts as a child minder, rhe morher rewards her wirh a food gifr. A 
grandrnother who may nor eat a meal cooked by an adulr member of the younger 
generation receives raw food, a rnember o f o n e' s own generation ra w food o r a cooked meal. 
Instead of rewarding her wirh a food gift, rhe chi ld's mother may do hera favour (e. g. eh o p 
fi.rewood for her, give her seeds , look after her children, ete.). Male relatives often assist each 
other in laborious work (e.g. digging latrines, hewing house posts, ete.). They are " paid" 
wirh raw food o r a meal, depending o n rhe genealogical relationship between rhe giver and 
rece1ver. 
Close relatives ofren make food gifrs to one another, nor only in direct exchange for 
services but also in fu lfilment ofkinship obligations: If a wornan has obtained a special food 
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(e.g. sago flour) or prepared a special meal (e.g. a pandanus or cassava meal) , she distributes 
small portions amo n g h er relatives. This is expected o f h er; the northern Kwanga say only 
"bad" people (ma kaba, nokope kaba) keep good things to themselves. During menstrua-
tion, after childbirth, in il.lness and mourning, as we have seen, a woman does nor cook for 
her family. Her personal kindred come to her help. However, al! acts ofhelp are governed 
by the principle of delayed reciprocity. A person who never offers help is likely to be left 
alone in times of need. 
7.2. House-Roofing Festivities 
In this section we shall see how economic units (as defined in Chapter 3.3.) crysrallize 
from rhe networks ofkinship ties w h en a special task has to be accomplished. House roofing 
is such a special task, and it becomes a social event because it is marked by a food 
distribution. During my fieldwork, six house-roofing festivities took place, al! of them 
following the same pattern. To illustrate rhis pattern, we will select one case and follow it 
from beginning to end. This case has already been mentioned twice, namely in the analysis 
of domestic life in a sample hamlet (see Chapter 3.3.) and in the description of collaboration 
in sago production (see Chapter 5.2.). 
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By Ocrober 1984, the rwo brothers Nandebe and Ku bai have finished the fra mes of their new 
dwellings. They now as k so m e o f their patrilineal, matrilateral and affinal relatives to hei p them em , 
bundle and transport the sago palm leaves for the thatch. After the wo rk is accompl ished , Akahung 
an d Taptihieng, the wives o f Nandebe an d Ku bai, offer so u p to their helpers. 
O n December I , these and o ther relatives gather in Alguelko to m ake the thatch ri les for the new 
houses. T he women tear off the midrib o f the sago pai m leaves, the m en fo l d them over a cane section 
an d weave a Aexible cane section through the leaves. Tap tihieng and Akahung do not participate in 
thatch making; they cook sago dumplings, garnish them with coconut scrapings and greens, and 
serve them to the helpers. Almost 300 thatch tiles have been produced o n this d ay, enough to cover 
the roo f o f o ne dwelling. Anorher group of relarives garhers o n December 13 to plair abou t just as 
many tiles fo r the second dwelling. 
During the fi rst hal f o f January, I985, several m en from the upper part o f the village begin to hunt 
systematically (see C hapter 5·5·). Nandebe is one of the shorgun holders ofTauhundor village; on 
January I4, I985, he succeeds in kill ing the fi rst pig for the planned feast. A group o f young m en 
including N andebe's so n s butcher th e pig. T he m eat is distribu ted amo n g the household units o f the 
upper village hal f. Each uni t cooks an d eats a share o f the bo nes an d intestines an d p reserves the other 
pieces by smo king. l wo days la te r, rhe m en organize a barrue: The young men noisily comb through 
an old garden where they found the tracks o f wild pigs; the elder m en wai t o n the other s ide armed 
with spears and shotguns. The hunt is nor successful , and they repeat i t in another garden the next 
day, again w ithout any resul t. In the meantime, individual hunting continues: Mana ru kills a bush 
rat on January 23, and Sahamoku preserves i t by smoking (see C hapter 6.2.) . O rher men spend a 
night in the bush watching out for w ild pigs; so m e o f t h em catch marsupials, buti t i s again Nandebe 
w ho kills the second wild pig, this time a baar. H e an d his helpers cany i t ro the village, butcher an d 
distribute i t am ong the household units o f the upper village hal f. N ow they have enough meat for 
the planned house- roofing feasr. In th e evening of the sam e day, men representing every hamlet of 
the upper village hal f assemble ro discuss the last preparations. T hey agree to fell rwo sago palms an d 
to continue their hunting effo rrs. T he next evening, the men pool money to buy store foods. T hey 
do no t purchase them in the village stores because the p rices are co nsidered too high (see 
C hapter 5·7·). lnstead , one man organizes a free ride to Wewak and rewrns with two 10 kilogram 
bags o f rice, 6 cans o f fish, I kilogram o f sugar an d 3 cartons ofbeer. W hile h e was away, rwo groups 
o f women extracted the starch o f rwo sago palms (see C hapter 5.2.). T hey d istribm ed ponions o f t he 
starch among their kin and affin al re lati ves and kept some for themselves. On these evenings, many 
families eat a sago meal. 
W omen an d children from the upper hal f o f the village now begin to collect firewood, to cur cane 
for water conrainers and to gather big leaves and palm spathes as wrapping material (see C hap-
ter 6. 1.). T he men ferch long liana for the fas tening of the th arch ri les and sho rr liana for lacing the 
food bundles. Some women walk to rhe sodium salr springs to ferch saline warer (see C hapter 5.6.). 
Al l the families harvest fresh food in r hei r gardens. O n rhe eve o f the big day, Abkomba shoots a third 
wildpig. 
O n February 7, 1985, everything i s ready. T he upper village hal f wai ts for t he men from the lower 
vill age half to come and m ount the rharch on the new dwellings of Nandebe and Kubai. A few 
months earlier, the ro les o f the two village halves were reversed: rhe m en from rhe upper village hal f 
then mounred the rhatch o n two new dwellings in the lower village hal f. 
T he women of the feast-giving group begin to cook in the morning. Each of them works in her 
own compound with o ne o r two assistants. l n the course o f rhe day, they prepare th ree main meals: 
sago dumplings, soup and ri ce. 
The m en from the lower village hal f arri ve. Each o f them carri es a few yams, taro, bananas and/o r 
coconuts. They give them to the hosts and settle down to smoke, chat and chew betelnuts. Some 
men o f the upper vill age hal f pool the ra w food brought by the guests and hos ts an d then distribute 
i t in eight heaps. Two food heaps a re marked for the hamlet Wansapussi, o ne for Warm emu, o ne for 
Turnruru, two for Wangerenge, one for Kwalnkwala and a special heap for the big man Bungaioho 
in Kwalnkwala. T he men clearly enjoy this task and discuss every move in detail. Once rhey have 
finished , they call ou t fo r t hei r wives ro come an d ferch rhe ra w food for rhe prepararion o f rhe second 
meal, rhe soup. 
Anorher group o f m en from rhe upper village hal f spl irs lian a inro lo n g srrings. T he m en from rhe 
lower vill age hal f begin to o rganize t hemselves. T hey di m b rhe house frame an d form a long l ine 
along rhe unfinished house wall. The men fro m rhe upper village half hand rhe rharch ri les to r h em , 
and rhey skilfully fas ten them on rhe wooden fram e with liana bind ings. W hil e rhey work, a group 
o f young boys burcher the rhird pig under rhe supervision o f some old men. The latter distribure the 
mear and roasr the bigger porr ions o n smoking shelves; women cook rhe smaller porrions, the head 
and rhe feet in separate saucepans. 
In al! rhe compounds o f rhe upper village hal f, m en now begin to apporrion rhe sago dumplings. 
For this purpose, they !ine palm spa rhes with fresh green leaves and carefu lly place one dumpl ing 
afi:e r rhe orher o n rhese leaves, ga rnish rhem wirh coconut scrapin gs, greens, mear o r rinned fis h an d 
wrap rh e leaves in to a bundle using srrips of liana as cords. 
At noon, rhe men fro m rhe lower vill age half finish rh e thatching. T hey si t around smoking, 
chewi ng berel nuts an d charring. T hey have worked hard to demonstra te rheir prowess; even now as 
rhey rest, rhe armosphere i s charged wirh com peririve boasring an d joking. 
In rheir compounds, rh e wo men add pieces of smoked mear to rhe vegerabl e soups. Then rhey 
pur rhese saucepans aside and sta rt wirh rhe las t meal, rhe rice and canned fi sh. W hile rhey wai t fo r 
i r to be don e, rhey deal ou t sago dumplings an d soup to rheir famili es and ear a few bi res rhemselves. 
Around fi ve in the afternoon everything is ready; N andebe beats the slir drum to announce i t 
throughout the village. T he women from the lower village hal f begin to move towards Kadihengi 
and Alguelko. From every compound of the upper village half groups of people emerge carrying 
saucepan s and bundles of food. T hey al l gath er in Kadihengi, where the men arrange the cooked 
food in a nea t row on rhe ground, d ividing i t into eighr equal portions. Soon afterwards, rhe guesrs 
arrive; rh ey co llect th eir shares and wirhd raw to their homes to indulge in feasti ng. 
Later in the evening, the men and some women garher again . T he headmaster of the Sr. John's 
Comm uni ry School brings his tape recorder. People sit in groups around the open space in the 
hamlet Himdenge, drink beer and tell stories. T he hosts and the gues rs conrribu te d rinks, each group 
trying to outdo the other, borh in rhe number of botdes offered and in rhe abiliry to stand alcohol. 
T hey say rhey "fight each other wirh beer". A few young men begin to fight with rheir fists, bu t rhe 
elders separate them before any harm is done. Early rhe nexr morning, the last botdes pass round, 
and at abou t u o'clock, guests and visitors disappear one by one. 
The northern Kwanga claim that these house-roofing festivities area new custom; it 
has reportedly been imported by Namboho, a man in his sixties who saw it among the 
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neighbouring Ura t. 1 It is associated with a new thatching tech nique: fo rmerly and to a lesser 
extent u p to rhis day, the no rthern Kwanga thatch their oval ground houses no t with woven 
tiles but simply by fo lding the sago leaves and sticking them over the rafters. T he new 
technique is more labour-intensive and therefo re, the people say, more helpers have to be 
recruited. 
Although the custom associated with this technique may be new, it certainly operates 
on the same principle as other food distributions: the delayed reciprocity in an exchange of 
goods (especially food) and services. The formal food disrriburion occurs between two 
competitive groups. H ere, the upper village half and the lower village half act as two 
opposed social units cross-cutting the descent group organizatio n and the moieries. In 
earlier chaprers we have seen that the somhern half of the village Tauhundor calls the 
northern village half "Wane yi" (Urar, children) referring to their recen t immigration fro m 
the Urat area (see C hapters 2.2. and 3.2.). T he northern half o f the village refers to the 
sourhern half as "Yaitela" ("moth er and children" in the U rat language). Some people say 
rhar the same division appears in the feas ts held at the inauguration o f a new s! i t drum and 
after the death o f a person. Information o n t h ese po ints remains conrroversial because orher 
people attested that these food distributions follow rhe men's cult divisions. No matter 
which social uni ts are involved , i t is a typical feature of such food disrributions that the 
guests reciprocate a small portion of the food gift on rhe spot. In this case, they contribute 
some of the food which will be used in meal preparation. T he principle of delayed exchange 
manifests itselfin rhe fact that over the m onths and years, the two opposed social categories 
exchange their roles as food givers and t ilers. 
T he firs t food distributions, however, do not occur between two opposed social 
categories. D uring the preparations of the festivity, the helpers (i.e. relatives) receive food 
(i.e. a soup and a sago meal) in exchange for their services (i.e. fetch ing sago palm leaves 
an d sewing t iles) . I t was no t mentioned above t hat successfu l hun ters a re al so rewarded with 
a meal . 
T his descriprion illustrates another importan t po inr which has already been mentio-
ned (see C hapter 6.3.), namely that the context of prepararion is a relevanr aspecr in rhe 
d istinction between "daily meals" and "fesrive meals". T he meals served ar rhe house-
roofing feast are marked by long prepararions. Men begin to h unt systematically; women 
preserve rhe meat by smoking. M en fell and pound sago; women wash i t. Men and women 
collecr rhe necessary equipment in the forest, includ ing cane, leaves, palm spath es and lia na. 
Men organize shopping rrips to town, and women ferch warer from rhe sodium salt spring 
and rransport garden produce. O n rhis occasion , men and women also co llaborare in meal 
preparation: Women cook; m en supervise the butchering o f a pig an d roast so m e ofits meat 
on special shelves. T he main function of the men , however, is the pooling and distriburion 
offood. 
We have seen that each woman of rhe upper village half works by herself. They al! 
prepare rhe same meals, namely sago dumplings, soup and rice. Soup (and to a cerrain 
extent also sago dumplings) is an everyday meal; by the addition of fish or m eat, i t rurns 
Al l en (1976, 1980, 1983, n.d.) , a specialisr on rhe Ura r cul rure, does nor men rion a similar fes riviry. Lea (1964:1 43-144) 
reporrs rha r house roofin g am ong rhe Abelam also operares on a recip rocal basis in which food and services are 
exchanged. A forma l d isrrib urion o f food (i.e. a lining u p o f various feasr foods) apparen rly on ly occu rs when rhe 
co nsrrucrion o f a new m en' s house h as been complered (see also Tuzin 1980: 163-166 fo r rhe llahira Arapesh). 
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into a festive meal. Rice and canned fish , we have noted, forma new standard meal which 
the northern Kwanga can only afford on special occasions. Special foods characterize festive 
meals but, more important!y, a fesrive meal differs from everyday meals in that it consists 
nor of a single dish but o f several courses. O n such occasions, the northern Kwanga always 
emphasize rhat rhere is plenty of food, nor a great diversity o f food. 
The central idea expressed in this festivity is the giving offood, nor the sharing offood. 
We have seen that each household consumes a small portion of the festive meals in the 
compound. The main event, however, is rhe display of the food gift, namely the lining u p 
of saucepans and leafbundles . I t is typical that each group receives equal amounts an d types 
of food. In the above-mentioned case, only the big man Bungaioho was honoured with a 
separate heap (i.e. more but the same type of food). After the distribution of the displayed 
food , hosts and guests do nor sit down to share a meal. On the contrary, the wives of the 
guests come and collect rheir share, which is then consumed in their compound. 
The competition between rhe social caregories which exchange food (and nowadays 
drinks) and services manifests i ese! f most clearly later in the evening, during the drinking 
contest. People actually say, as w e ha v e seen, that they "fight each orher wirh beer". 
Alrhough the means of contest (i.e. beer and liquor) are new, such contesrs belong to the 
local pattern of behaviour between opposed social categories . In later sections, we shall 
come across several other examples. 
7·3· First Menstruation Ritual 
The northern Kwanga celebrate a girl 's menarche wirh a ri te o f transition , o r as Arnold 
van Gennep (1909) cal led i t, a "ri te de passage" . 1 Ir begins wirh a secl usion and ends with a 
fesrivity: As soo n as rhe first menstruat io n starts, the g irl h as to go into seclusion. Everybody 
in the village is info rmed that rhe girl is now sraying in the small house (mas al~ak wau), a 
phrase used for "menstruatio n". Ouring her seclusion, the girl washes o nly with rnehe(wild 
ginger?) water and ea ts only foods classed as ha/da (dry). She carefull y collects alll eftove rs 
lest a so rcerer finds them. For abou t two weeks, she stays in or near rhe small house. Her 
relar ives set ou t to prepare food gifts for the "co ming ou t" ceremony. A boy of eight years, 
for instance, urges his farher to rake him to the bush so that he can kili a bush rat (bansi) 
for his cross-cousin (rnaagri). Another boy has discovered a tree full of grubs and goes to 
collect them for his cross-cousin. The younger brother o f the husband returns with a large 
lizard (wakngayi), which they smoke together with the bush ra t. The ceremony which ends 
her seclusion, rhe nainahugwa, lasts for a day anda night. During my fieldwork in 1984/85, 
three nainahugwawere performed in Tauhundor.2 The following account is based o n rhese 
observations. 
Parrilineal , affi nal and marril areral relarives garher ar rhe house of rhe girl 's fa rher. They all bring 
food gifrs (e. g. yams, coconurs, mear, rice and rinned fish) and basic cooking equipmenr. The men 
Most of the neighbouring groups celebratc(d) th e menarche of young girls (see Mcad 1940:419· 420 for rh e 
Mounrain Arapcsh , Ti.1zin 1980 :19 for the Ilah ita Arapesh, Kaberry 1940/41:361 an d Hauser-Sclüublin 1983a:198 for 
the Abelam). 
2 The age o f g irls at menarche ranges from abou t fourreen to seventee n yea rs. Thesc a re es rim ares ; no birrh regisrers 
exisr for rh e 196os and 19705. 
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pool rhe food and redisrribme i r in ro several heaps: o ne heap for rhe farher, anorher fo r rhe klebisoup , 
a rhird for yam soup, a fourr h for a rice meal and a fifrh with tubers for baking on hot embers. Al l 
the women help in food prepararion. Wom en of rhe older generation cook separately from rhose of 
rhe younger generation because o f the food avoidance rules. M embers o f rhe oldest generarion scrape 
coconms for al! rhemeals. Other wom en m ake a fire and begin ro bake a few yams o n rhe hot embers. 
A group o f women (classifica rory grandmorhers) cook rhe klebi so u p (see C hapte r 6.2.) so r har al! 
rhe wom en mayeat i r. Orherwom en cook yam soups an d enri ch rhem wirh grubs o r mea t, s ri l! others 
boi! rice an d place a can o f fish o n rop. 
While m ost wom en are busy cooking, rhe young girls (nokop niongo) take care of rhe fê red girl. 
An older wom an supervises rhem. They first prepare a paint fro m mehe. T hey scrape rhe roo ts and 
pur rhem o n sisawileaves, w rap them in aua leaves and take th e bundles down ro a warer pool. T here, 
rhey rnake a fire with dry coconut husks an d place rhe leafbundle o n rop. T he young girls rhen walk 
ro rhe water pool, an d rhose classed as maa(!Ji (mo ther's brorher's children) wash rhe body o f rhe fê red 
girl. 1 Afrer rhe ri ruai washing2, rhe girls open rhe leafbundl e and paim rhe face of rhe girl an d rheir 
own faces w ith rhe orange colour. 
Back in the village, rhe young girls dress and adorn rhe girl wirh shell necklaces (kiasiki) , shel l 
wrist ornamem s (tamberugu), a new T-shi rr and a new skirr. Undern eath rhese garmenrs, rhey fas ten 
a skirr made of wasdenge leaves, gengubu rwine, and a yellow cordyline called momblo.3 W hen rhe 
girl is rhus adorned , her ass israms rell rhe o rher parricipam s rhat rhey are ready. 
In rhe meamime, rhe wo men of rhe older generations have painred rheir foreheads w irh lime and 
pur on ski rrs rnade of ban an a leaves . The parti cipants garher around th e open space of rhe hamler. 
T he young girls now pack banana, ta ro an d firewood i m o a sobo basket, heave i t u p an d pur rh e srring 
over the girl's forehead. The female maagri o f rhe girl carry baskets full o f coconuts an d yams which 
rhey later presenr to their ruai. A morher's brother (mango) takes rhe girl by the hand, rhe 
cross-cousins also ho l d hands an d stand in !i ne. H e then leads the girl ro rhe centre o f the open space, 
where several iterns are on disp lay, either on rhe ground oron a decorated shelf. T hese items are: a 
piece o f firewood , so u p bowls, stewed yam , baked tara, coconuts, sugarcane, and greens for making 
soup . H e han ds one itern after rhe o ther ro rhe girl who has ro perforrn certain ri tua! acts: She breaks 
rhe sugarcane across her head and knees , rakes a bite o f rhe stewed yarns and rhe baked tara, holds 
rhe greens in h er han d an d poinrs thern to the right an d left, an d finally breal<s the firewood by hi tting 
i t on the ground 4 
T he women of the older genera tio ns now step fo rward and da nee around the group. Som e of 
them hold a stick of wild sugarcane (agri kombe: new, sti ck), others ca rry firewood o n a headstring, 
an d they al! chant lamentatio ns: "O h, o h , we ca n no lo nger as k her ro scrape cocon uts for us; o h, o h , 
we can no longer enrer her ho use, that is over now; oh, oh , we ca n no longer eat h er meals. "5 
After rhis ritual, everybody setdes down to ear. O nl y adulr women are allowed to ea t the klebi 
soup. T he o thers share in the yam soup and rh e ri ce m eaL When night fall s, rhe women ge t ready 
for the chan ti ng of rhe naina songs (nainalmgwa). 6 A group of women gather, turn rheir backs o n 
t he orher participants, face the moon an d begin to chant . T he women ta ke rurns singing an d resting 
until rhe day breaks. Their voices can be heard frarn fa r away. People in other hamlets commenr: 
"Can you hear i t? Now rhey are singing rhe nainahugwa fo r So-and-So". 
In fo nner rimes, rhe girl 's skin o n rhe breas r, rhe shoul ders an d rhe upper arms was e ur wirh scarificarion marks ar 
rhis srage of rhe ceremony. Many older women srill bear such scars. l àday, rhis pracrice has complerely van ished . 
Sca ri fica rion was also a com mon pracrice among the Mountai n Arapesh (Mead 1940:419-420) and srill is among 
the Abelam (Hauser-Schaublin 1983a:198). 
2 Du rin g a ri ruai period, people are in a physically "ho r" an d "dry" srage; rheir reru rn to a "normal" physica l state is 
marked by ri rual washing (i. e. conracr wirh warer). Afterwards, rhey can resume earing foods which are classed as 
"cold" an d "wer" (see C hapter 6-4-) . 
3 No rrhern Kwanga women claim nor to know rhe signifi cance of rhese adornments. 
4 All o f rhese acrs characrerize rhe cu lrurally defined role ofwomen in rhe norrhern Kwanga sociery (see C haprer 3·5·). 
5 T his parr of rhe ri ruai sign ifies rhar rhe avoidance ru les berween rhc gi rl an d h er relarives now begi n ro opera re (see 
Figure 5). 
6 l r has already been mentioned rhar mosr of rhese songs a re in rhe Ura t language (see C hap rer 2.2.). l have recorded 
and rep layed rhese songs sranza by sranza bur even rhe older women cla imed to be unab le to rranslare rh e words 
in to rhe Kwanga language or Tok P isi n. 
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The nainahurt wa is a big event in the life o f every woman. Talking abou t the pas t, they 
often use it as a time reference. T hey say, for instance, "my father died before my 
nainahugwa" or "my nainahugwa had already been held when rhe las t group of men was 
initiated". 
In contras t to the house-roofing d istribution, the first menstruation rirual and other 
life-cycle ceremo nies area "family" celebration. It will be recalled (see Chapter 3.3.) that, 
on these occasions, the kindred congregate around a person. Certain relatives play a special 
ro le, namely rhe cross-cousins (ruai an d maagri) and rhe mother's brother(s) (mango). The 
former a re nor only rhe preferential marriage partners; like the latter, rhey a re also expected 
to be generous and supportive whenever they are needed. 
In contras t to rhe house-roofing festivity, the central idea expressed in the first 
menstruation ri ruai is commensaliry, at least among the women. Male relatives are excluded 
from eating the k!ebi soup; rhe division of the society into male and female categories is 
clearly expressed in this eating pattern. Srill , people cook an d eat s ide by s ide, demonstrating 
d ose and relaxed relations berween relatives. 
7-4- Childbirth Feast 
Childbirth is also celebrated with a transition ritual, beginning with a seclusion and 
ending with a feas t. 1 Right after birth , female relatives prepare a special so u p for rhe mother 
which is believed to increase her flow of milk (see Chapter 6.2.). For abou t rwo weeks afte r 
birth, the new mother never ventures far fro m her small house (mas aka), where she gave 
birth and li ves du ring seclusio n. During this period, she is not allowed to cook for her 
fa mily. Close female relatives ta ke ca re o f the household, while the mother concentra tes o n 
the newborn. T he newborn child sleeps most of rhe time; when i t wakes u p and cries, the 
mother feeds and washes it. 
About two weeks after bin h, the personal kindred gather at rhe house of the new 
mother. All of them bring food gifts which are pooled, redistributed, cooked and ea ten by 
the participants. As at rhe feas t hei d as part o f rhe fi rsr menstruation ritu al, the k!ebi soup 
is at the centre of attention. T he northern Kwanga say: K!ebi nambuhu, aha, ohmu aka 
kwambuhu, noomek igua. (Wild ba n ana squeezed, eaten, her house hardened , garden to will 
go.) In other words, the eating of k!ebi is believed to make the uterus kwambu (hard, fi rm) 
an d hence, to stop the blood f! o w. We know r hat the binary pairs hangu-kwambu (soft-hard) 
and ugu-hak!a (wet-dry) express fundamental concepts o f the no rthern Kwanga classifica-
rion system which links various domains of life. T hus, we can interpret the bel iefs about 
k!ebi to be interrelated with beli efs about conception and gardening (see Chapter 3·5·). 
W hile the blood o f the parents was forming the baby, the u terus was hangulugu (soft , fluid); 
at birth, the baby and the superfluous blood have lefr rhe mother's body. Si nee female bodily 
fluids are dangerous to the growing yam s, rhe u terus has to be kwambuhu (hardened) before 
the new mother can resume her garden work. 
At the time of Kaberry's field work amo n g the Abelam, the father an d mo ther o f a new-born child a te a soup with 
magical herbs " ... to give strength and imm unity from sickn ess" (Kaberry 1940/41:246). \Xfhether th is practice is 
continued u p to th is date is unclea r. Mead (1940:41 5) recorded a se ries of post-natal observa nces among the 
Mountain Arapesh including a meal which is also prepared for girls at their menarche. 
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Again we find t hat a life-cycle ceremony is marked as a social event by a feast. The m en 
are excluded from eating klebi soup, but all the participants s hare the other meals, namely 
the soup (enriched by meat or grubs) and the rice with canned fish . This feast, we can 
conclude, again expresses the division between the sexes, but at the same time, i t emphasizes 
the dose and relaxed relations between a person and her kindred. 
7·5· Marriage Prestations 
We said that, among the northern Kwanga, cross-cousins are the preferential marriage 
partners (see Chapter 3.6.). Other arrangements involve a sister exchange o r a delayed 
exchange of male or female members in the next generation. In other words, the descent 
group which gives o ne of its female members away in marriage willlater d ai m a child o r a 
grandchild for adoptio n. If no ne o f these arrangements seems feasible, the groom's ki n make 
a prestation to the wife's ki n. In the old days, the bridewealth consisted of .fkr!!: (pig, shell 
va! uables), that is o f s heli rings, suung o n a vine and tied to a spear (jungwambirmbiri) an d 
of a village pig, bound and fastened to a pole. Big yam tubers and sprouting coconuts 
rounded off the "payment" .1 Mambor's father married his wife from Tauhimbiet by paying 
.fkr!!:; this was around 1900. Today, bridewealth consists of cash paymenrs in the order ofK 
woo or more! No young man could afford to marry unless his kinsmen sponsored him. 
T he negotiations between the bride's an d the groom's ki n a re usually drawn ou t o v er mo n ths 
an d even years. l t is interesting that no ne of my informants ever mentioned a marriage feast. 
During my fieldwork, several ''trial marriages" were in process. G irls from Tauhundor 
an d other villages moved in with a young ma n of their choice, often without first informing 
their parents. Fathers an d bro thers com monly hurried to fetch t h em back, buti f the young 
man and his kin agreed, they usually let them stay. After this first meeting, the parents 
waited to see how things developed. Some of these " trial marriages" seemed to work o ur, 
others broke apart afrer a few weeks or monrhs. 
An inreresring event occurred after rhe widow o f a ma n from Tauhundor lefr rhe village 
wirh all her child ren and married a man in a neighbouring vi llage. T he lineage brorhers of 
h er first husband approached h er second husband an d demanded a refunding o f rhe original 
bridewealrh . After severalunsuccessful visits, they finally rerurned wirh a pig, K zo and a 
promise of another K I J O. The pig was then slaughtered, cooked and distributed at a 
"widow's feast". At this feast, two groups of relatives were present: rhe agnates of the firsr 
husband and t hei r fathers' sisters' children (ruat). The agnates killed, butchered and cooked 
the pig. Together with a soup anda rice meal, rhey prestated rhe meat to their ruai. Some 
people said they did so to repay the contriburion of the ruai to rhe original bridewealth. 
Others said, and the speeches confirmed rhis addirional explanation, rhat rhe maagri 
(mothers' brothers' children) used this opportuniry to display their generosiry. lt was 
previously stated (see Chapter 3.6.) rhat, ideally, rhe relations between cross-cousins and 
between morher's brorher and sisrer's ch ild are characterized by generosiry and frequent 
Among rhe Ilahira Arapesh (Tuzin 1976: 100-104) sisrer exchange or a delayed exchange ofmale and female members 
in rhe next generatio n are also the common marriage arrangemems, whereas the Abelam (see Huber-Greub 
1988:53-57) and rhe Kwoma (see Bowden 198}:36-40) srress rhe giving of b ridewealrh . 
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gifrs. The morher's brother's child nor only is a preferenrial marriage parrner, he or she is 
also expected ro be generous and supporrive. In real life, people ofren live up to rhese 
expectations. This was also the case in rhe firsr menstruation ritual discussed above (see 
Chapter 7-3.) . At the widow's feast, the ruai reciprocared rhese gifts; they did no t have a pig 
but rhey offered a so u p, rice and canned fish to rheir maagri. 
7.6. Death Ritual 
Schindlbeck (1982) describes variations of death ritual observed in several Kwanga 
villages and discusses the local people's search for the cause o f death and their beliefs abou t 
ancestral spirits (makamba) (see also Chapter 4). Here, we focus on food distributions held 
for or by the bereaved in Tauhundor village. 
When a person dies, members of every descent group visit the compound of the 
bereaved family to lament and grieve. They sit and talk, discuss possible causes of death, 
keep a night watch an d finally fixa day for the rnangraha feast. This feast is hei d o n the day 
afrer death, when rhe body is buried, o r several days later. Ofren, different groups or relatives 
hold a feast on different days. 
On the fixed day, groups of relatives pool food, redistribure and finally cook i t. The 
agnates o f the bereaved family provide some o f the special food (especially rice and canned 
fish) but also yams and other daily foods, while rhe guests contribute mainly the common 
core and fringe foods. The disrribution follows the sub-divisions o f the moieties and/or the 
hamlet and village. As usual, women of the arai generation cook separately from rhose of 
rhe umai generation. T he closesr female relatives o f the deceased person do nor participate 
in cooking. They just sit rhere and, from time to rime, they begin to lament. T hese 
lam enrarions always follow the same melody bur each woman improvises rhe rexts. 1 When 
Sah amoku lost her lirrle son, Tasinole, she conrinued to chanr lamentarions for over a 
month. Her husband translared a passage: 
"Tasino le, he could nor yer srand ancl wai k. He gor up and sar down again. l carried him in my 
siin g, in the morning I carried him ro rhe garden. H e sa t in rhe siin g, I carried rhe sobo basker on my 
back. H e sar on my back while I worked in rhe garden. l pur him down on rhe ground ar my side. 
In the evening l carried him and rhe full sobo back ro rhe village. He sar ar my side when I cooked. 
Now he has gone forever, never again will l see his face. He h as gone and will never rerurn." 
At the mangraha, the relatives cook an d eat side by side. The women prepare everyday 
meals (i .e. a yam so u p o r a vegerable stew, perhaps with pandanus). The atmosphere i s warm 
and relaxed , although an occasional quarrel may break our in the discussions about the 
cause o f the death. 
A second, bigger, food disrribution (hi nunguhu: fire; smoke) is held several weeks or 
months afterwards. During my fieldwork, only one hi nunguhu occurred. 
The prepararions begin several weeks in advance. Men hunr sysremarically, fell sago palms, ferch 
liana, collecr money for srore foods and negoriare abou r rhe purchase of a cow. Women exrract sago 
srarch, collect firewood , green leaves and palm spathes, cut cane rubes and ferch warer fro m rhe 
sodium sal r spring. 
In an earlier secrion we have seen rhar women also chanr lamenrarions when rhe men come ro bind rheir pigs (see 
C haprer 5-J.). 
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When they have procured enough food, rhe dose relarives ser u p a display o f rhe grear deeds o f 
rhe deceased. Si nee rhis hi nunguhu is held for a man, rhe men build a high scaffold wirh cane and 
orher bush material. 1 O n rhis scaffold (rnafari), rhe following symbols are displayed: a srrip of 
coconur husk for each wild p i g, a cassowary fearher mounred o n an empry carrridge for each enemy, 
a small cane ring for each pres rared village pig, a woven band ifi!!!) for rhe bi~es r presrared yam 
rubers and a big cane rin g (bakwange) for rhe largesr yam pres rared ar rhe sukusa. 
When rhe scaffold is fully decorared, rhe rim e for rhe feas r has arrived . The guesrs come from 
Tauhundor and rhe neighbouring villages. While rhe m en pool an d redisrribure rhe food o f rhe hosrs 
an d guesrs, rheir wives are already busy cooking sago dumplings. Some men supervise eh e burcheri n g 
of rhe cow and rhen roast rhe meat on rhe wooden grill. The usual meals are prepared: sago 
dumplings, yam soup and rice wirh cow mear and canned fish as a relish. 
While rhe others are cooking, a few old men assemble around rhe slir drum (mi) and begin ro 
beat i r. They firsr announce rhe dead man's d an membership (samba) and rhen his deeds, one by 
o ne. Si nee he was a big man, rhe drumming lasts for several hours. 
In rhe lare afternoon, rhe cooked food is lined up in a row. The guesrs collecr rheir share and 
wirhdraw ro redisrribute an d ear i r. They rhen hold a night warch, and at daybreak, rhe m en "shake 
the scaffold ", "blow a seashell" (jj) an d "warch rhe slit drum".3 
After rhe big feast, when rh e guesrs have left, rhe kindred who helped wirh rhe prepara tions and 
the cooking receive a meal as a "payment" for r hei r services. 
Thus we see that death is marked by several food distributions. At the mangraha, the 
kindred of the bereaved assemble. Male relatives pool and distribute rhe raw food, the 
female mourners, except for the closest female relatives of rhe deceased person, prepare 
several meals. They al l cook and eat side by side. 
The big food distribution held several weeks or months after rhe person died is of a 
different kind. The preparations are much more laborious and follow the same pattern as 
those for the house-roofing feast. The distribution is also more forma!: The hosts l ine up 
the food gifts (cooked meals) for the guests who then redistribute and eat them. Many of 
these food gifts are regarded as a settlement o f open debts ora fulfilment of an obligation.4 
The redistribution nor only includes those relatives who are present: When a hi nunguhu 
was held in Kubriwat, for instance, even genealogically remote fathers' sisters' children 
(ruai) in Tauhundor received leaf bundles of pig meat from the formal distribution. 
The scaffold, the drumming of the slit drum and the blowing of the seashell , all rhis 
indicates yet another dimension of this occasion. Schindlbeck (1982) reports that a bundle 
of raw food including sugarcane, ~. green vegetables and taro (but no yams) is placed 
at the bottom of the scaffold. This food, h e interprets, establishes communication with rhe 
dead man's spirit (makamba). Most probably, the bereaved persons and their kindred seek 
to placate the makamba. As previously explained (see Chapter 4.3.) the relationship 
between the living and the dead is am bivalent amo n g the Kwanga. The Kwanga believe that 
the makamba may hei p rheir dose relatives (e.g. in gardening and hunting) but they may 
also play tricks on them and even harm them. 
l f a woman died, rhe women deco rare her dwelling. Unfortunarely l did nor record a derailed descriprion of a 
decorared dwelling. 
2 Thus we see rhat rhe Kwanga honour a man for his prowcss as a warri or, as a hunrer, as a gardenerand as an exchange 
parrner. 
3 The men were very sec rerive abour rhese ri rual acts which establish com munion wirh rhe ln visible \Vorld (see 
C haprer 4-J.). 
4 Ar rhe dearh of aman, mos r food gifts go from rh e agnares o f rhe deceased ro rhe deceased's sister's sons and ro his 
marern al kinsmen ro fulfil obligarions creared by marriage. Similar patterns have been recorded amo ng rhe Ilahira 
Arapesh (Tuzin 1976:1 54-155) an d rhe Abelam (Huber-G reub 1988:57-60). 
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7·7· Reconciliation Feast 
Ir has now been menrioned several rimes rhar commensaliry among rhe norrhern 
Kwanga, and in facr among many orher culrures, signifies dose and relaxed relarions 
berween relarives. The norrhern Kwanga acrually say rhar, as long as a conflicr is nor serrled, 
people may nor share a meal. A special rirual (sekler yilmuli {eri) is performed ro serrle a 
conflicr berween dose relarives. 1 The parry which seeks reconciliari~n kills a wild o r a village 
pig. Afrer rhe pig has been singed, rhey collecr some carbonized brisrles and skin in a 
coconur shell. They add warer, birs of yilmuli (a ginger) and sekler(a grass). The mixrure is 
sprinkled around rhe house and on rhe fringe of rhe hamler. The men rhen burcher a pig 
and hold a feasr wirh rhe conflicring parry. 
Yilmuli is a srory all ro irself. In many areas o f Papua New Guinea, ginger is used in 
riruals. The norrhern Kwanga also use i r in a special garden rirual: The living members of a 
descenr group a er as rrusrees ro rhe landed properry which i s passed rhrough rhe mal e l ine 
from one generarion ro rhe nexr (see Chaprer 3.6.). If rhe holder of a named rracr ofland 
allows anorher man ro culrivare ir, a special ri ruai has ro be performed before rhe harvesr of 
rhe aku (a yam culrivar). The "farher of rhe ground" blows over a yilmuli and rells his 
ancesrors: "You musr nor damage rhe ground he culrivares. I gave him rhe permission ro 
grow food on our ground." Each man uses differenr words bur rhe meaning remains rhe 
sa m e. The renanr rhen rakes rhe yilmuli, goes ro rhe garden, ferches so m e warer an d sprinkles 
ir over rhe leaves ofhis food crops. Afrer rhis rirual, he can harvesr rhe aku. 
Ir was during a conversarion abour land righrs rhar Hauseng menrioned rhe sekler 
yilmuli {eri. Soo n afrer rhis conversarion, a conflicr b ro ke ou r in a neighbouring hamler an d 
rhe ritual was acrually performed. 
The srepmorher of Fisia refused ro smoke rhe mear of a pig he had killed for rhe sukusa in 
Tauhimbier. His wife smoked i t rhree tim es and then left it ro rot. One evening, Fisia vented his 
anger an d hurled abuse at hi s stepmother. They quarrelled at the to p o f their vo ices, anda large crowd 
gathered. His father intervened, an d the two men began to altercate; a bo ur offisticuffs al mos t b ro ke 
out berween father an d son. Soon after this incident, Fisia left the village for Madang. He joined a 
relarive who had spent his C hristmas holidays in Tauhundor. 
When his temper had cooled down, he sent word ro his wife and ro his mother's descent group 
ro settle the conAict. Soo n afrenvards, a sange (o n the morher's si de) killed a wild pig. The next day, 
several members ofFisia's mother's descenr grau p arrived at the hamlet ofFisia's father. They brough t 
the pig and other food (i.e. yams, coconuts, greens, tara, bananas, rice and canned fi sh). The men 
then burchered rhe pig an d performed the sek!er yilmu!i {eri ri te as described above. 2 The wives o f 
the sange began cooking. A few hours later, the meal (a yam so u p with pig meat as first course, rice 
and canned fish as second course) was ready. Several speeches were hei d, and rhen everybody setded 
down ro eat the meal. Fisia was still in Madang when , abou t a week later, the second feast was hei d. 
This time, his father had killed a pig, and rogether with his agnates he offered a soup with pig meat 
and rice with canned fi sh to his aflines (the descent group o f Fisia's mother}. In rh e evening, Fisia's 
father and Fisia's wife "shook hands". 
Scaglion (!976:93-95) describes a reconciliation berween mem bers of rhe same lineage or dan amo ng rhe Abelam. 
There, a big ma n acrs as media ro r an d performs a ceremony: Afrer he has received a s heli ring from each dispurant, 
he holds rhese rin gs, chanrs a special co nci liatory so ngand gives eac h dispuranr rhe orher's shell ring. Each dispuranr 
rhen smears lime on his counrerparr 's ches r. 
2 Although Hauseng di d nor explicitly say so, we presume rhat during this rirual rhe ancesrors a re also invoked. 
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Food, we see, plays an important role in the reconciliation ri tua!. First, the singed pig 
bristles and skin together with the other ingredients probably are bespelled to establish 
communication with the ancestors. Second, food serves as the principal medium for 
reconciliation between the conflicting parties. In this case, o ne party consisted ofFisia (w ho 
was absent), his wife and the members ofhis mother's descent group. The latter, we know, 
are expected to support their fathers' sisters' children in times of need. As "advocates" of 
their ruai, they visited the hamlet of Fisia's father, cooked a pig, soup and rice an d shared 
the meal with his descent group. Abou t a week later, the agnates ofFisia reciprocated. Since 
the female members ofboth descent groups (i.e. the descent grau p ofFisia's mother and the 
descent group ofFisia's father) have married into other descent groups, su eh a reconciliation 
feast becomes a social event for the whole village. 
7.8. Auanalo 
In earlier chapters we have seen that food gifts are also exchanged between the 
members of the moieties (see Chapters 3.7., 5-3· and 5.6.). We shall first consider the 
small-scale gifts called auanalo and then, in the next section, the large-scale gifts called 
su kusa. 
Small-scale food gifts between individual exchange partners (auanalo) and agnatic 
groups (tonglo) of different moieties are frequent. During my fieldwork, eight such events 
occurred. Even children know the pattern of these events: 
O n a lare afrernoon in February 1985, a group of children has gathered in a hamler. T heir leaders 
carry several smalllizards strung o n a cane srrip. T hey begin co ru n rowards anorher hamler, an d rhe 
nearer they ger, rhe louder rhey scream . When they reach rhe hamler o f r hei r "exchange partners", 
they rhrow the lizards at them and rerrear. A few days larer, rhe children of the second hamler are 
ready fo r rheir counter-(mock-)atrack: T hey have caughr two large lizards. T heir leaders carry rhe 
animals and charge rowards rhe hamler of rh eir challengers. As rhey draw near, rhey hu ri abusc ar 
rhem, rhey scream and shour and clearly enjoy rhe exciremenr. When rhey reach rheir opponents, 
rhey rhrow rhe two lizards ar their feer and wirhdraw. 
This example illustrates i m portant elements o f auanalo food gifts. T he givers challenge 
their exchange partners with a surprise mock-attack using food as a means of contest; the 
receivers are expected to accept the challenge and to try to win the contest by returning a 
gift of the same kind, but of a bigger size. Among grown-ups, the culturally defined 
exchange items are pigs, coconuts, yams, tara and banana (see Plates 13-15), and the return 
of the gift is usually delayed for weeks, months or even years. Later in the text (see 
Chapter 7.14. and 7.15) we shall try to interpret these competitive food exchanges in the 
light of comparative data from neighbouring groups.1 T he following account is based on 
the eight observed events. T hey al! followed the same pattern. 
A ma n , w ho p lan s an auanalo, visits his tonglo associates and other members ofh is moiery. T hey 
meer ar night in great secrecy, discuss the marrer, an d i f they agree to suppo rr h i m , devise a p lan. O n 
a fixed date, rhey leave rhe house as usual and go ro their gardens. T here, the men select rhe largest 
yam rubers and nice species of taro an d banana and hide rhem . O nly their wives know where to 
collecr rhe food early the nexr morning. At dusk, rhe men assem ble co bind rhe pig rhey have marked 
Among rhe neighbouring groups only rhe Kwoma (Bowden 1983'3) do nor comperirively exchange yams (and orher 
food) , bur rhey also perform yam ceremonies. 
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for this occasion. The shrieks of rhe pig can be heard in every hamlet, and people inquire of each 
other w hois planning an auanalo. The m en now send word to the exchange parrner in question and 
order him to sray home the nexr day. Formerly, they senr a red cordyline leaf to announce a pig to 
be given as a e redi t an d a g reen leaf to announce a pig to be returned to balance a de b t .1 
Early the next morning, rhe wives, sisters and mothers of the men who plan the auanalo, ferch 
rhe garden produce and assemble in the hamlet where the bound pig has been kept overnigh t. The 
atmosphere is charged wirh anricipation. When rhe leaders are ready, rhe men heave up the sobo 
baskets, an d the women pull the headstring over their foreheads. T he pig carriers leave first, followed 
by the men and rhen the women, all in a single line numbering as many as rhirry people. As they 
approach rhe ha m let o f the exchange partner, the pig carriers fali i mo a ru n , and rhe men begin to 
yell and hurl offensive words at rheir opponenrs. They storm towards the house o f rhe auanalo and 
put the loads down with a lor of noise. The auanalo pretends to be unconcerned; he rolls a cigarette 
and chats with his associates. 
The food givers now unpack rhe sobo baskets, and mos t o f their female helpers leave to attend to 
other tasks. T he men sort ou r the food they brought. T hey will make two heaps: o ne is called {lerimba 
an d "goes wirh the pig", the orher baksombe and "goes direcrly to rhe exchange partners". T he m en 
explain that rhe J!.erimba does no t have ro be paid back. !t conrains rhe food rhat wiJI be d isrributed 
and cooked wirh rhe pig meat. For rhe {lerimba they place ripe coconuts (siya hak/a) in rhe centre, 
arrange tara (rhe nansispecies called mongole, wuorwuote, nakwaa, tuhie, and yumbon)around ir and 
rop rhem with banana (Lobjende, Lobambasi, saitene, and Lobugwasi). lf available, they add a l2i!Ei.!: 
called hindarmbe. The baksombe consisrs exclusively of yams. Only cerrain species qual ifY for 
exchange, namely aku, bak(âii, wanembake, bakwaa and nain i; bakhakla an d assecannor be given to 
rhe exchange parrner (see Figure 6). Each man who contribures to rhis yams heap marks his own 
rubers, usually by writing his initials o n rhe rubers. 2 When all rhe rubers have been marked , rhe m en 
carefully arrange t h em in concentric circles. Each layer i s smaller in d iameter t han rhe fo rmer so rhat 
the heap rakes a conic shape. 
During a ne! afrer rhe building of rhese rwo food heaps, men hold speeches. The audience sirs in 
the shade, leaning against house walls and tree trunks. The speakers wai k u p a ne! down on the open 
space in between, holding a yam tuber, rushing towards rhe pig and circling rhe food heaps. T he 
atmosphere is charged with tension. T he speakers of bo th moieties raise their voices and use an 
aggressive to ne, while rhe audience murmurs an d nods assent o r interrupts an d heckles. T he speeches 
are hele! in the locallanguage an d elabora te on such quesrions as: "W hat have I done to you that you 
give me a pig'" T he answers recount what harm has been done by the exchange parrner and his 
f.1 mily. "You called me lazy; you claim l can not grow big yam tubers; your wife tel ls everyone that 
we gave our pig to somebody else; your mother keeps nagging abour rhe pig you gave us when 
So-and-So was srill alive." T h ese few exam ples illusrrate the general undertone o f r h ese speeches. 
After the speeches, rhe receivers carry rhe yams imo rhe shade and son them our, each man 
picking rhe tubers ofhis individual exchange partner. During my fieldwork, it happened once rhat 
a man did no r accept rhe tubers marked for him; he passed them on instead of keeping them . For 
weeks an d months, h e was the butt o f derision. A m an w ho does nor accept the challenge i s regarded 
as unable to meer i t. 
The givers now wirhdraw from rhe scene, except for a few m en who kili and slaughrer the pig. 
T he receivers rhen wrap small porrions o f meat into leaf bundles and, togerher wirh ba n ana, tara, 
coconut and yam tubers, rhey disrribure i t among all the members of their moiery. Each househo ld 
gets irs share, an d the women prepare a meal from i r. The givers, and the orher members of their 
moiety, may no t eat any meal prepared from this food. 
Usually only a few days aftetwards, rhe receivers of the food gift return a few bundles of bananas 
an d yams. T he bulk o f the gift is returned m ue h la te r. In o ne instance, a food gift o f August 17 , 1980, 
was returned four yea rs larer, namely on November 2, 1984! 
As we have seen ea rlier, auanalo literally mean s "red cordyline" (au a: cordyline, nalo: red) . This use of rhe plant is 
a possible explanatio n fo r rhe rerm for "exchange parrner" and for th is type of exchange. T here may be other 
explan ations no t known to me. T he no rrhern Kwanga a re fond o f meraphors and , as we have seen , many words 
have several co nnorarions. 
2 Li me mixed wirh warer serves as "ink". 
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In a certain sense, the forma! exchange of food gifts between exchange partners is 
modelled on the forma! and informa! gifts between relatives. The food is also pooled and 
then redistributed. However, there are a number of differences which will be analyzed in a 
later section. Here we can no te that, in contrast to the exchange of food gifts between 
relatives, which commonly take place in a warm and relaxed atmosphere, the exchange of 
food gifts between members of the opposed moieties happens in a fense, competitive 
atmosphere. 
7·9· Sukusa 
Sukusa is the name o f a feast cycle an d, at the sa m e time, the name o f a cerrain seq ue nee 
of this feast cycle, namely a large-scale yam exchange. Schindlbeck (1981) reports about 
similar events called sukutja in the southern Kwanga area. In his report o n the neighbouring 
Urat, Allen (1976:42) also mentions yam exchanges which "occurred annually following the 
main harvest around September". He does nor go into details mainly, I assume, because at 
the time ofhis fieldwork, they had almost stopped. Only in the 198os, a resurgence of rhese 
activities could be observed in the Dreikikir area (see Schindlbeck 1990). In recent years, 
the northern Kwanga held several sukusa in three villages, namely in Tauhundor in 1978, in 
Tauhimbiet in 1980, in Tauhundor in 1982, in Tauhimbiet in 1984/85 and in Kubriwat also 
in 1984/85. 
The sukusa, like rhe other, much smaller food gifts described in the previous secrions, 
operates on the principle of delayed exchange. In a sense, the sukusa can be understood as 
an elaborate auanalo in which al! the members of Moiety A coordinate their activities to 
make food gifts to rheir exchange partners in Moiety B, expecting dut, a few years later, this 
gift will be returned. However, there are several important factors which disti nguish the 
sukusa from all other food gifts. First, ritual instruments are played, which indicates a 
religious dimension. Second, each sukusa h as a name which refers to a men's cult spirit (see 
C hapter 4·3· and 4-4-). Formerly, some older men explained, each initiat ion was fo llowed 
by a suleusa, the Kware initiations by a Kwarsumbu and rhe Amba initiations by an 
Ambasumbu. Today, the initiations are no longer performed, at least not rhe "real ones" 
(see Chapters 3· 7· an d 4-4-) but sukusa s tiU are. The northern Kwanga refer to the sttkusa o f 
Tauhimbiet in 1980 and the sukusa of Kubriwat in 1984/85 as Ambasumbu, to those in 
Tauhundor in. 1978 and 1982 and that of Tauhimbiet in 1984/85 as Kwarsumbu. More 
precisely, some say the Tauhundor staged a sukusa in 1978 and 1982 to balance an open debt 
left by the grandfathers of o ne moiety, who di d not return Kwarkle to the opposite moiety 
(i.e. they did nor perform a Kwarkle initiation for the opposite moiety). 
Schindlbeck (1981:6), who studied the men's cult in the southern Kwanga area, 
characterizes the difference between the sukutja feast series an d the kwaramba cult by saying 
that the first elabora tes rhe conceptuallinks ofhunting, consumption of wild pig meat an d 
crop cultivation in the public, the second in the secret domain, to which only a restricted 
number o f men have access. 
The northern Kwanga apparently agreed to continue public food exchange feasts 
(sukusa) but to abandon the secret kwaramba cult. However, the two domains, the public 
and the secret, are closely interrelated. The resurgence of sukusa activities without "real" 
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initiations causes so m e problems o f interpreta tian among the local people. Their informa-
tian is often contradictory and confusing mainly because they try to accommodate their 
past and their tradition with the present and new ways of life. 
The foUowing accounts are based on ora! reports and o n my own observations o f the 
sukusa held in Tauhimbiet in 1984/r985. Several men, especially Hauseng, Nandebe and 
Bungaioho, spontaneously offered detailed accounts of sukusa activities. According to 
rhem, a new sukusa cycle ideally begins with a mikubu and a mihugwa: 
"Wharever feasr we li ke to make, afrer rhe initiarion, before rhe sukusa, who ever cared for me 
during rhe iniriarion, rhe orher half, whar willl do for rhem ? l will cut a slir drum. 
W e keep i r secrer. They go to cur kwila. They as k, we say i t is a slit drum for fighring rain. We pull 
the slit drum, we put food, rhe big men rell srories, rhe children do nor understand. The big men 
say: "This slir drum is for rhis feasr. " The big men ralk unril day breaks. They cover rhe slir drum. 
One man goes hunting. H e goes secrerly, rhe men of rhe orher half musr nor hear i r. W hen he has 
found a pig, rhey carry ir d ose ro rhe vi llage. They cur flures, rhey go to sleep. Towards midnighr, 
they bear rhe sli r drum. T he men of rhe other half come now, they sing and dance; we begin the 
mambu singsing (sukusa). Now rhey know, it has been brought inro rhe open. At daybreak, they 
disrribute rhe mear. A big feasr. The Kubriwar also come to pull rhe slir d ru m (kwilnkwolo). W e call 
rhis feast mikubu. This singsing we call mihugwa." 
On another occasion, they continued. Here, an abbreviated and free translation of 
their account is rendered. 
"When rhe farhers have decided rhat our halfhas to make a food gifr, they rell us, rhe ch ild ren, 
about i r. T hey rell us to mark rhe bush, a good piece of ground, where rhey usually plant food, and 
where rhe food grows well. T hus we go ro clear rhe bush, we cut down rhe rrees, we 'cook' them all, 
we 'cook' rhe garden. The farhers perform rheir planring magic for y<lll1S. When rhey have fin ished, 
we plant yams and other food. 
Some rime larer, when we eat raro and ba nan a, rhe elders ask: 'W ho owns a dog?' The ma n who 
owns a dog gives magic to rhe dog, rhe shorgun holder rakes his shorgun, rhey begin ro stalk rhe 
fo rest. When a man ki lis a wild p ig, he informs all rhe other men of his moiety. They begin to bear 
rhe sli t d ru m , marking the names of all m en, all the bro thers, cross-cousins, farhers' sisrers, morhers' 
brorhers and parents w ho have died , all rhe m en who made food gifrs before, we bear rhe slir d ru m 
in rhei r name an d rhink o f rhem. The next morning, we go to ferch rhis pig. W e carry rhe pig and 
cut Au tes on rhe way. W e arrive in rhe village, rhey have bearen rhe drums an d marked rhe narne of 
rhe ma n w ho shor rhe pig. Nowwe play rhe flures. T hey beat the han d d ru m , play rhe bamboo Au tes, 
chant songs an d make i t public now. All rhe m en in "là uhimbiet, in Kubriwar, in Mosendai , Moseng, 
Apos, Tumam, all will hear i t and say: 'The Tauhundor now begin a sukuJa.' W henever a man k.ills 
a wild pig, we celebrate i t in this way. 
W e go to rhe garden, ferch banana, ra ro an d~· Each man h as his own sobo baskers. T hen we 
arrange rhem in a row. l have a row, anorher m an has a row, a rhird man has a row. Then we make a 
big heap. 
The women burcher rhe pig and scrape coconurs. Some women boi l rhe mear, cur i r inro sm all 
pieces an d mix i r wirh coconur scrapings. T he s ki n an d rhe big bones a re smoked o n a shelf. T he wife 
o f rhe ma n who marked rhe pig fo r his exchange partner ferches rhe belly an d rhe head o f the animal 
and cooks rhem. This meat goes direcrly to rhe exchange partner. 
T h en we beat rhe signal d ru m an d o ur exchange parrner comes to break rhe food heap. He comes 
and deals rhe food among the members ofhis moiery. First, h e makes li rtle heaps o f ra ro and banana, 
one for each married man. Nexr, he lays our a row of breadfruir leaves. T he mear and coconut 
scrapings are disrribured among rhese breadfruir leaves. The men fold and wrap rhe leaves inro food 
parcels and add rhem ro the lirrle heaps of raro and banana. Now rhey bear rhe signal drum and 
summon rheir wives. Each wife comes wirh her basket and collecrs rhe food apporrioned to her 
family. Back in rheir compounds, rhe wives and children begin rheir feasr. T he men, however, are 
nor allowed ro ear a single piece of rhis pig mear." 
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These food gifts of wild pigs, banana, taro, ~ and coconut scrapings had already 
been completed by the time ofmy arrival in October, 1984. Ideally, the kill ing of each wild 
pig is celebrated by a fletarhugwa (fk: p i g, tar(ambe): wild , hugwa: singsing). The m en beat 
the sli t drum to establ ish communicarion with rheir ancestors, they play flutes and bear rhe 
hand drums, sing and dance. Although mal e members of o ne moiety presta te rhe food gifts 
to their exchange parrners o f the orher moiery, the wives and children, no t the m en, e at rhe 
food. W e now also understand why rhe Tau make a heap called flerimba at the small-scale 
food gifrs (auanalo); i r is a replica of the above-mentioned sequence of the sukusa cycle. 
After the yams have been harvesred, the norrhern Kwanga carry them to storehouses 
which have been builr in the village for this purpose. When the elders decide it is rime to 
bring the yams ourside, the men go to cut short sticks and long cane for the bakwange, the 
round containers in which the yams will be displayed before the yam exchange. 
From October 29 to November 2, 1984, the Tauh imbiet staged such a yam exchange. 
The following description is based on my own observations and additional information 
offered by various people: 
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O n rhe firsr day, each m an and his helpers ser u p rhe cane rings in his srorehouse. From now o n, 
rhese men have ro avo id ware r. T hey are no r allowed ro drink warer, ro ear food cooked wirh warer 
an d ro use warer fo r washing. The m en sleep in rheir srorehouses "ro warch over rheir yams" . Sexual 
inrercourse w irh women is srric tly fo rbidden , and rhe men have ro cook rheir own food . 
In rhe la re afrernoon o f rhe second d ay, we hear rhe signal drums. When we reach rhe firsr ham ler 
o f Tauhimbier, we see gro ups o f m en coming o ur o f rheir srorehouses carrying ri ed-up cane rings, 
leaves and srones wrapped in leaves. T heir wives an d female helpers fo llow, each beari n g shorr sri cks 
on a headsling. When rhe m en reach rhe road , rhey pur rh e cane rings down side by si de, open the 
kno ts and spread ou t the rings . l wo men ru n along the row of rings and bear rhem wirh bundles of 
red leaves. Peopl e say rh ar each person who holds a grudge has ro vo ice i r over a leaf an d rhen g ive 
thi s leaf ro o ne o f r h ese rwo m en. W hen rhey bear rhe ca ne rings with rhese leaves, ind ividual grudges 
w ill no longe r endanger the success o f rh e group. 
Afrer this brief ri ruai, each ma n lifrs h is r in g un ri! i r stands u p verti ca ll y an d , wirh rhe o rher hand , 
reaches fo r rhe ring of his neighbour. At a signal, rh e long row of men sra rrs ro m ove, rhey begin to 
run , fas rer and fasrer, screa min g louder and louder un ri! rh ey reach the cerem oni al ground. T hey 
circl e i r and rhen lay rhe rings down . A busrl e of acri viry commences. Each m an and his helpers 
hamm er the wooden sti cks in ro rhe ground using rhe srones as hammers. 
T he ce remonial ground (sukusako) i s locared o n rhe open space in rh e middle o f a hamle r. A small 
house h as been consrructed . In fronr o f rhe house, several pos ts m easuring abou r rwo merres in lengrh 
have been erected (see Pia re 21 ). Each o f r h em is covered with suspended coconurs (siya hakla). T his 
image, the northern Kwa nga explain , symbolizes the m en's culr spirir Kware. 
In rhe meanrime, rh e o rher moiery has assembled nor far away. T hey al so fo rm a single !ine and 
carry rheir can e rings vertically as rhey charge roward rhe ceremo nial ground. Th ey pass the a rea 
where rhe first g roup is working and sertl e down on rhe o ther si de of rh e circumscribed area . 
Afrer rhe fir sr sri cks have been hammered in to rhe ground , the men srrerch rhe cane ring, li ft ir 
about 30 cenrim erres above rhe ground and add more sri cks unril the cane is almos t comple te!y 
fenced in. The fence is secured by weaving secr ions o f sp!it cane berween an d around rhe sricks. Big 
tree leaves (rnbasi, !!É!:!i) a re used ro l i ne rhe con rainers. Each ma n places a s ro ne in rhe cenrre o f hi s 
com ainer and arranges several yam s around i t. Each m oiery rhen sers u p a fence of coconur fro nds 
around rheir hal f o f the ceremonial ground . The m en guard r h ese enclosures and sin g al! nighr lo n g. 
Women a re nor allowed ro approach rhe ceremonial ground during rhe night. 
Ea rl y rhe nexr day, we hear rhe signal drum , and when we arri ve, rh e wo men are a lready busy 
ca rrying sobo bas kers full of yams from rhe srorehouses to the ce remonial ground. T he "giving" hal f 
o f the moiery h as nvenry yam conrainers, rhe o rher mo iery fifteen. F ro m morn ing ri l! aftern oon, lo ng 
lines of wom en carry yam s, while men eirher decorare rhe largest tubers in rheir srorehouses o r 
ca refully pur rhe s m al! er and middle-s ized rubers into rhe conrainers o n rh e cerem oni al ground . Mos t 
m en and women from Tauhundor hei p members o f their mo iety in Tauhimbier. T hey receivecooked 
meals from rheir hos ts, a stew during the day and a soup in rhe evening. T he acti vely involved men 
ear o nly "dry" food . 
O n th e morning o f rhe fourth day, rhe area o f rhe "giving" hal f in rhis exchange is fully decorated 
(see Plares 18-19). The big tubers are painred in red , whire and yellow colours; some painrings 
represenr faces o r human -like figures, others geomerri cal des igns. Each tu be r is addirionall y adorned 
wirh a hi b iscus Aower, a piece of moss, small orange fruir , chicken fearhers (symbolizing rhe furu re 
presratio n o f a male pig) or a large, whi re cockaroo fea rher (symbolizing rhe furure pres tario n of a 
fe male pig). Ar each yam conrainer, a rree has been erecred from which a few yam rubers have been 
suspended. T he rrees also srand as signs for rhe furure pig presrarion. T he other hal f h as painred rheir 
largesr rubers, b ur r h ese a re their only decorario ns. 
Ar about 8.30 a. m., rhe farhers bea t rhe slit drum. T he members of rhe "giving" half ru b ashes on 
rheir faces, arms and chesrs, while some elders hold speeches. T he men rhen srand in !ine, each of 
rhem holding a yam wrapped in leaves, an d , a li o f a sudden, they charge toward rhe fence, screaming 
loud ly as rhey break i r, circle o nee around rhe yam conrai ners o f rhe other moiery and rerrea t ro rheir 
side o f rhe fence. Soo n afrerwards, rhe orher moiety rerurns rhe mock-arrack. Afrer rheir wirhdrawal, 
bo r h groups tea r down rhe fences around rheir hal f o f rhe sukusako, an d rhe exchange begins. 
Each m an, accompanied by rwo or rhree helpers, approaches his exchange parrner cartying rwo 
or rh ree rubers and receives rwo or duee equal rubers in rerurn. Soon, there is a busy coming and 
goi ng berween rhe rwo moieries. The men pur rhe received rubers on rhe ground, rheir wives and 
orher female helpers p i ek r h em u p and cany rhem ro their srorehouses. 
W hen rhe firsr ya m conrainer i s empty, a li rhe m en scream and rush to the fringe o f the sukusako. 
T here, they rake a si p of water and spir ir our. T hey "break water". T hose who have kept rhe 
avoidance ru les can now drink, wash an d eat food cooked in wa ter. So m e o f rhem quench r hei r thirst 
with green coconuts. O ne after rhe other they leave the ceremo nial ground; they go ro wash , ea r and 
resr. Abou r rwo hours later, rhey come back and resum e rhe exchange. 
Several times, a small group of men assembles, each with a pa inred yam in his hand; all of a 
sudden, rhey launch a mock-arrack o n o ne o f rheir exchange partners o r ano ther ma n o f the opposire 
moiery an d hir him with the yam. T hey say: "We fi ghr wirh yams." 
Finall y, it is announced that the "giving" side has "won". People begin to rerurn to rheir own or 
their hosts' homesteads, where women serve sago dumpl ings and soups. 
On the fifrh day, many people from Tauhundor go back ro Tauhi mb ier to hel p rh e mem bers of 
their moiery m carry rhe yams back to rhe srorehouses. 
T he second sequence o f the su!wsa culminates in the ya ms exchange. Li ke rhe auanafo, 
this event is characterized by mock-attacks and a tense, .co mpetitive atmosphere; rhe men 
say they "fight with yams". Alrhough rhe northern Kwanga speak of a "giving" and 
a "receiving" half, both moieties actually give and receive yams. T he contes t is ri tualized . 
T he givers distinguish themselves from the receivers by a greater quanti ty o f yam tubers an d 
by more elabora te adornments. 
T he exchanged yams willlater be planted. Each man plants the yams he has received 
from his exchange partner. T his practice may be based on a botanical fact which the yam 
cultivators have learnt from experience, namely that the mixing and redisrr ibution of seed 
ya ms is necessary to ensure good returns over several yea rs because yam cultivation follows 
the principle of cloning (see Kaufmann 198]: 205). T he no rthern Kwanga recognize a 
relationship berween yam exchanges and crop fertili ry, but their interpretation of this 
relationship is emirely different from rhat o f our botanists: During the night fo llowing rhe 
construction o f rhe yam containers women are no t al lowed to approach the ceremonial area. 
We can assume thar rhe initiared men then perform some of rhe ritual acts which rhey 
bel ieve will increase the fenili ry of the yams and o ther garden crops. T he stones, which are 
placed at rhe centre o f rhe yam contai ners, seem to play a special ro le; stones a re also used 
as pan of rhe planting magic and area topos of the Kwanga religion (see Chapter 4.2.). 
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l t has been mentioned earlier (see Chapter 6.2.) that the Kwanga create what could be 
called "food arr". They do nor carve, plait or paint or orherwise artistically form and shape 
wood and other dura b le material. lnsread, they form, paint and arrange food as images. At 
the yam exchange, rhe northern Kwanga nor only decorate the big yam tubers, they also 
represent the men's cult spirit in a "food image", namely the coconut posts in front o f rhe 
ceremonial house (Plates 20-21; see Chapter 7 .15.). 
Again we find rhat, within the framework of a big event, the helpers are rewarded by 
informa! food gifts. The women who help to carry the yam tubers from rhe storehouses to 
the ceremonial ground and back again, and rhe men who help preparing the exchange 
receive vegetable srew an d so u p o n the third day an d sago dumplings an d so u p o n the fourth 
day. In fact, many women have smoked meat for rhis occasion and acrively assist in food 
preparation. 
During rhe next months, rhe Tauh imbiet were busy preparing the rhird sequence of 
rhe sukusa. T he m en began to hunt systematically, the women sm oked rhe killed game; m en 
felled sago palms and pounded the pith, women extracted the sago starch; men cooked the 
sago flour in special bark ovens (see Chapter 6.1., 6.2. and Plates 16, q); women fetched 
firewood, saline water and leaves; men cut lianas; together they harvested garden produce. 
lt was interesting to observe that the inhabitants ofTauhundor were actively involved in 
many of these preparations although the sukusa was held in the neighbouring village 
Tauhimbiet. 
When everything was ready, the men roamed the villages for pigs. According to some 
men, people were formerly not allowed to search for p igs outside their own village. Each 
household used to raise enough pigs for the exchange. Today, rhey said , pig raising has 
become a business (see Chapters H · and 5.6.). 
T he following account from my field notes of December 22 to 24, 1984, describe the 
prestatio n of the final food gift in this sukusa cycle. 
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Early in rhe morning, Hauseng and his wives fill several sobo baskers wirh yams, ripe coconurs 
and bananas. T he women carry the baskets, the men several sprouting coconurs. We arrive in the 
com pound of a relative in the hamler Wasko of ' là uh imbiet. Kiaru, H auseng's second wife, stays 
there to help th em with rhe preparatio n of sago dumplings and other tasks. We move on ro the 
ceremonial ground . In front o f the ceremonial house, we see two rows of banana leaves with yams, 
sprouting coconuts and parcels o f t he baked sago o n top. W e cross the ceremonial ground an d settle 
down in the compound of other relarives (viz. the descent group of H auseng's f:1ther's mother). 
Hauseng's mother srays here an d helps these relatives to scrape coconuts an d to prepare meals for t he 
other helpers. 
At about 10 a. m. , some men begin to beat the slit drums. This is the signal fo r the members of 
the "giving" moiety to bring their p igs. T hey fo rm a single fi le along the vehicle rrack carrying the 
pigs on poles or wooden stretchers (see Plate 22). Al! at once, they scream and storm towards the 
ceremonial ground , pass the ceremonial house an d head towards a fence which has been constructed 
o n the fri nge of the hamlet. T here, they lean the poles an d wooden stretchers against the fence (see 
Plate 23). Twenry-five pigs have been lined-up. Forry-five empty sticks symbolize pigs which have 
already been exchanged or are to be exchanged in the near future. So me people give the p igs 
"so mething to take along on the way to the other world", a spear fo r boars and a netbag for sows. 
T he slit drum is beaten o nee more to surnrnon the rnern bers o f the " receiving" s ide. T hey forrn a 
single fi le and slowly walk along the lined-up pigs corn rnenting o n r hei r size and number. 
D uring the next hours, the rnern bers of the "giving" rnoiery and their helpers are busy ki lli ng, 
burchering and cooking the pigs. H auseng and Sahamo ku assist their relarives. Various methods are 
employed to prepare these large arnounrs of fresh rneat (see C hapter 6.2.). M any srnoking shelves 
have been consrrucred o n the fri nge o f rhe cerernon ial ground. 
Ar abou r 5 p. m. , everybody is ready. The men place rhe smoked skin wirh the upper jaw on rhe 
food heaps in front of rhe ceremonial house. They rhen ferch sobo bundles full of sago dumplings 
and/or steamed meat an d a saucepan full o f so u p and arrange rhem nexr ro the food heaps. Each o f 
rhese rhirry food piles is assigned ro an individual exchange panner. The sound of the slir drum 
summons them. They arrive with rheir female relarives and collecr rhe food gifi:s. Back in their 
compounds, rhey disrribute rhe meals amo n g rheir families an d guesrs. The members o f rhe "giving" 
moiery and rheir helpers also serrle down ro ear sago dumplings and yam soup wirh smoked meat of 
bush rats and orher game, b ur nor o f pigs, as a relish. 
O n rhe nexr day, many people rerurn ro rhe ceremonial ground. T he members o f rhe "receiving" 
moiery now disrribure rhe pig mear ro members o f rhe same moiery in orher villages. In Tauhundor, 
many households receive su eh mear in leaf parcels. 
Ideally, the "receiving" moiety returns at least some of the pigs and/or other types of 
food within the next weeks. This was nor the case in Tauhimbiet. Also, for several weeks 
after the gift of village pigs, people excitedly talked abou t the forthcoming warehugwa, a 
singsing associated with the Kware men's culr spirit and this particular sukusa. At the 1978 
and the 1982 sukusa in Tauhundor and, as i t turned ou t, the 1984/85 sukusa in Kubriwat, rhe 
singsing was cancelled. Some people explained that members of the SSEM had revealed 
men's culr secrets during a public confession (see Chapter 4.1.). The resulting conflicts 
caused confusion and impeded the proper ending of the sukusa cycle. 
The most important complaint about the cult, in the view of the local people, 
concerned the inequality of food distribution (see Chapter 4-4.). During the sukusa in 
Tauhimbiet, the initiates held several "secret" feasts among themselves (see Chapter 7.12.). 
The non-initiates knew and complained about this inequality. Some said these feasts were 
the "secrets" that had been revealed during the public confessions mentioned above. This 
inequality was strongly felt and several people voiced their disapproval vociferously. 
These factors combine to cause conflicts and to impede the "proper" conduct of the 
sukusa. Hence, my description of the sukusa cycle will end with an ora! report offered by 
Hauseng. First, however, a few remarks about the village pig prestation are required. 
Before rhe northern Kwanga kili the village pigs, they give them "something to take 
along o n the way to the other world", as if they had an immortal soul. They give the boars 
a mal e attribute, a spear, an d the sows a female attribute, a·netbag. 1 This is the only evidence 
I ha v e t hat the northern Kwanga believe village pigs to have an immortal so ul. W e shalllater 
return to this point (see Chapter 7.15.). 
The food gifts a re lai d ou t in front o f the ceremonial house, near the posts symbolizing 
the Kware men's cult spirit, before rhe exchange partners o f the other moiety come to collect 
them. We can assume that, by placing the food gifts there, a communication is established 
with the men's cult spirit. Perhaps Kware is thus publicly invited to share in the food gift 
and the feast in return for granted and future favours. 
Especially in this sequence o f the sukusa cycle, a great number o f persons are involved, 
nor only the members of the moieries in this village, but also members of the moieties from 
other villages, as well as women and children. T heir involvement finds an expression in the 
giving and taking o f food. O n the "giving si de", many people contribute food items, hei p 
with food preparation and receive cooked meals in return. On the "receiving" side, the 
exchange partners distribute the food among many o f their relatives in their own vi llage an d 
l r i s an inreresring derai l rhar rhey choose a nerbag instead of a sobo basker, which is rhe mos t imporrant female 
attribute among the norrhern Kwanga (see Chaprer 6.1.). 
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in the other villages. W e could thus say that the northern Kwanga use food as a medium to 
integra te the members o f their society an d, at the same rime, ro confirm social boundaries 
at such a ceremony. 
The singsing called warehugwa, as we have seen, rraditionally ends this sukusa. 
H auseng describes this singsing as follows: 
'The farhers decide when rhe warehugwa is to be held. We go to cut cane, the cane we use here, 
in house construction. We cut i t and leave i t in the sun to d ry. W hen i t is dry and loses weiglu, we 
go to fet eh flowers and ornamental planrs. O ne type ofwild ra ro symbolizes wild pigs, another village 
pigs. Some shrubs are used as signs for bush rats. W e fasten rhem to the cane. The men have to abstain 
from water, they cannot drink o r wash fo r a week. They prepare the finery now, the finery they will 
wear w h en they come outside. 
O n the day of rhe singsing, many people gather and form a ci rcle. There are several groups who 
'break the place' : a group from Tauhundor runs around the ground, next a group from Tauhimbiet, 
then a group from Kubriwar, and so on . Groups from all the villages presenr ar rhe singsing run 
around in a circle. When they have fin ished , the hand d rum (waku) ' fires' . T hey beat the midrib of 
the coconur leaves. T hey break one and throw it away. Now they see the decorated men, rhe 
adornmenr goes u p and down, up an d down. The adorned m en fo rm a !ine, they all come outside. 
They hold rhe fi nery now, rhey shake i t, they dance, they go around and dance. W hen rhey have 
finished dancing, rhey put i r down. Toward midnight, we who wear shins and rrousers, ho ld i t and 
da nee. 
When the day breaks, they get ready to give i t to us. T hey give the finery, rhe saucepans, the cane 
water conrainers, all the little rhings they used in this sukusa, rhey give them to us in the morning. l 
stand u p an d hold the ornamenrs o f my exchange partner because he boun d a pig an d gave i t ro m e. 
He gives his finery to m e. My wife receives a saucepan from rhe wife o f my exchange partner. I carry 
the finery, the cane water conrainer decorated with leaves, whatever they give to us. T hey pretend to 
withhold, they turn back, they pretend, but finally they give i t to us. We jusr stand there and wai t. 
When they come w irh the finery , we rake i t. We also pretend now. We move back and forth, then 
we rhrow i t away. We go back and beat the mid rib inside. Now rhe feast is finished; i t is fi nished 
now." 
Schindlbeck (1981) offers a similar account altho ugh rhe northern Kwanga claim the 
sourhern Kwanga do nor know rhis singsing. In Schindlbeck's accounr, the m en an d women 
o f the moiety which "holds the cane tubes" adorn themselves. So m e m en blow in to the cane 
tubes, so m e accompany them with loud screams. In the middle of this group is a man w ho 
beats the han d d ru m and blows in to a cane tu be. Also in the middle walks a m an w ho recites 
a see re t song. T he women wai k o n the fringe o f the gro up. T hey carry long cane tubes which 
they use to fetch water. T hey have decorated rhem wirh rhe leaves of a species of ginger. 
Other women carry men's baskets used for sroring garden produce. Most women and men 
have painted themselves yellow, widows have painted themselves white. They hold mandi-
bles o f pigs and carry clay pors, which have been broken at the bo rtom; stalks o f ornamental 
shrubs stick through the ho les. The women swing the items u p and down and dance back 
an d forth. Men o f the other moiety si t o n the ground and face the dancers. Al! of a sudden, 
they get u p, race roward the dancers, snarch rhe cane rubes and the pors from them and a 
scuffie begins. Afterwards potsherds lie o n the ground. T he "attackers" carry rhe cane tubes 
away. From now on this moiety "holds the cane tubes". 
T he northern Kwanga consider the finery o f the warehugwa as nothing special; that 
of another singsing called waguhugwa is, they assured me, much more beaut iful. 1 
l r is called '!./!!. (bird) an d reminded me of rh e picrures raken by Tmin (1980, Plares 24 and 25) amo n g rhe Ilahira 
Arapesh. 
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T he name warehugwa refers to rhe breadfruir rree (ware). Earlier in rhis rexr we have 
see n (Chaprer 3· 7. ) rhar the rwo sub-divisions o f each moiery, which "head the ce remonies" 
of rhe Kware men's cult spirir, are called Warome (breadfruir) and Wargugwa (breadfruit 
rree leaf). The symbolic meaning of these associarions was nor conveyed ro me. 
Afrer rhe auanalo and rhe sukusa, which esrablish a link wirh rhe local rradirion, we 
s hali now brieBy consider rwo rypes o f feasrs which ri e in with new life sryles . 
7.10. Welcome and Farewell Dinner 
In recent years, as we have seen, mobili ry has greatly increased (see C hapter 2.3 .). 
Especially men, but somerimes whole families, move from rhe village ro rown and return 
only for holidays . T heir arrival and deparrure is commonly celebrared with a feast. These 
feas rs are modelled o n rhose given at life-cycle rituals. Relarives get rogerher, pool raw food , 
and rhen cook and s hare a meal consisting o f several courses (e.g. green coconuts and baked 
bananas as a starter, a vegetable stew, sago dumplings, a soup and rice with canned fish as 
main courses) . T he Tok P isin phrase "m i pela san de lo n g oi" (w e mourn for them) is acrually 
used for dearh feasrs, welcome and farewell dinners alike. 
7.u. Pati 
Another new social evenr is rhe ~- Ir was a.lready m enrioned that the term ~ has 
a slightly difterenr meaning fro m rhe English rerm "parry" from which it derives: ro make 
a~ is regarded as bisnis (see C haprer 5.3.). T he organizers build a fence o f coconur fronds 
and charge an entrance fee. Ar the tim e of my fi eldwork, rhe enrrance fee was T 20. Inside 
rhe fence, rhey prepare a.nd sell snacks and ritbits, for insrance a few sago dumplings wirh 
m e ar wra pped in a ba n ana leaffor T 10, rice wirh canned fish for T 15, bo iled rubers o r plaua 
(a ki n d ofb read) for T ro. Games (e.g. Lucky Numbers o r darts), dancing and drinking are 
orher attracrions. A resis gira (i .e. a conrest of local srring bands) is rhe highl ighr o f such a 
~- T he sale of fresh pig mear, we have seen , is a new custom. Ir is either organized as a 
prelude to a~ or as a separate evenr. 
7.12 . Feast Ca.Iendar o f a Northern Kwanga Family 
In order ro assess rhe frequency of feasr arrendance, rhe feasr calendar of a northern 
Kwa nga family has been recorded during a whole year (i. e. f ro m O crober 1984 to September 
1985). We have already presenred rhis fa mily in rhe analysis of domesric groups in a sample 
hamler (see Chaprer 3·3·). I r is an extended family based on mulriple m arriage, parenr-child 
and sibling-sibling links an d consists o f fou r household unirs (household uni r s F, G, H an d 
I in Figure 3b). Somerimes, o nly one member of rhis exrended family attended a feast. On 
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October 25, 1984, for instance, grandfather Mambor was the only one who participated in 
the post-setting ritual of the sukusa in Kubriwat (see Table 16). Hauseng's second wife, 
Kiaru, participated in a childbirth feast held on November 14, 1984, for a matrilateral 
relative in the hamlet T urnturu. His first wife, Sahamoku, an d his mother, Kakiaor, shared 
in the childbirth feasts held on November 11, 1984, in Wansapussi and on November 19, 
1984, in Wangerenge. Thus we see that, although meat was served o n most of these festive 
occasions, it would be wrong to calculate meat consumption for the whole family on the 
basis o f this calendar. 1 
Table 16 
Feast Calendar of a Northern Kwanga Family 
Da te Type of feast Place 
19.10.1984 Death feasr (mangraha) Himdenge 
20.10.1984 
21.10.1984 
23.10.1984 Death feast (mangraha) Tauhimbiet 
25.10.1984 Post serting (sukusa) Kubriwat 
26.20.1984 
27.10.1984 
30.10.1984 Yam exchange (sukusa) Tauhimbiet 
1.11.1984 
2.11.1984 
3.11.1984 
4.11.1984 
9.1 1.1984 Death feast (mangraha) Wansapussi 
10.11.1984 C hildbirth feast 
14.11.1984 Turnturu 
19.11.1984 Wangerenge 
22.11.1984 Food exchange (auanalo) Muindurhi 
23.22.1984 
27.11.1984 Wangerenge 
1.12.1984 House-roofing feast Alguelko 
4.12.1984 Childbirth feasr Turmuru 
6.12.1984 Yam exchange (sukusa) Kubriwar 
8.12.1984 Death feast (mangraha) Tauhimbiet 
10.12.1984 Food exchange (auanalo) Kadihengi 
13.12.1984 House-roofing feast Alguelko 
16.12.1984 Childbirth feast Wansapussi 
21.12.1984 Death feast (mangraha) 
22.12.1984 Childbirth feast 
23.12.1984 Pig prestation (sukusa) Tauhimbiet 
Sys remari c informarion on dierary parrerns will be presenred in C haprer 8.1. 
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Da te T:n~e of feast Place 
24.12.1984 Pig prestation (sukusa) Tauhimbiet 
7. 1.1985 Childbirth feast Wansapussi 
8. 1.1985 Food exchange (auanalo) H imdenge 
12. 1.1985 House-roofing feast 
14. 1.1985 Wild pig meat distribution Alguelko 
19. 1.1 985 House-roofing feast/farewell dinner Himdenge 
25. 1.1 985 Childbinh feast Simbimbi 
28. 1.1985 Wild pig meat distribution Alguelko 
7. 2.1985 House-roofing feast 
9. 2.1985 Cassowary meat distribution Tauhimbiet 
22. 2.1985 Pig prestation (sukusa) Kubriwat 
26. 2.1 985 Flying fox meat distribution Wangerenge 
28. 2. 1985 C hildbinh feast 
4. 3. 1985 Pig meat distriburion Kwalnkwala 
6. 3. 1985 Food exchange (auanalo) Warmesi 
7. 3.1985 
8. 3.1 985 
l. 4.1985 W idow's feast Kwalnkwala 
14. 4.1985 Food exchange (auanalo) Turnturu 
17. 4. 1985 Reconciliation feast Wansapussi 
28. 4. 1985 
9. 6. 1985 W ild pig meat distribution 
10. 6.1985 Childbirth feast Wangerenge 
27. 6. 1985 Sale of pig meat li ma u 
28. 6.1985 Childbirth feast 
5. 7.1 985 House-roofing feast H imdenge 
16. 17. 1985 First menstruation ritual Turnturu 
30. 7.1985 Sale o f pig meat Tauhimbiet 
2. 8.1985 Pati Kwalnkwala 
6. 8.1985 House-roofing feast Wansapussi 
18. 8.1 985 P ati Moihwak 
24. 8.1985 House-roofing feast Wansapussi 
30. 8. 1985 First menstruation ritual 
l. 9.1985 Wild pig meat d istribution 
22. 9. 1985 Death feas t (mangraha) Wangerenge 
26. 9.1985 Farewell dinner Himdenge 
27. 9. 1985 
Source: Field nores 
T he feasts mentioned in this list have been described in the previous sections. O nly 
the category "meat distribution" requires further explanation. Several types of meat 
d istriburion have been subsumed under this heading. All of them reached the family 
although no ne o f its members participated in a feast: O n January 14, 1985, N andebe killed 
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a wild pig in preparation for a house-roofing feast. The meat, as we know, was butchered 
and distribured among al! the household units o f the upper vi llage half. Each uni t cooked 
and ate the bones and inres tines, preserving the other pieces by smoking for the feast held 
on February 7, 1985. Another type of meat disrribution reached only the iniriared men. O n 
February 9, March 4, and September I , 1985, rhese men received meat parcels, which rhey 
were no t allowed to share with their wives an d children. In a rhird type o f meat distribution, 
rhe family received meat from relatives classed as maagri or ruai, who eirher received meat 
from rheir auanalo o r shot Aying foxes (February 26 an d J un e 9, 1985) . 
The active male head of this extended fa mily, H auseng, is an ambi rious man and an 
informalleader, at least in the upper half of the village. H e and his family are involved in 
nearly al! the events happening in Tauhundor an d the neighbouring vill ages. T his fac t may 
slightly distort rhe picrure because a less active and numerous family may nor attend as 
many feasts as this one. 
W ith regard to seasonaliry, a peak o f fest ive activities was clearly reached in November 
and D ecember. Following rhe harvest of the first yam crop (see C hapter 5.1.), large-scale 
yam exchanges (sukusa) occurred in Tauhimbiet and Kubriwat and small-scale yam 
exchanges (auanalo) in Tauhundor. The las t auanalo food gift in Tauhundo r was held in 
April. 
7·13. Festive Meals 
Earlier in this tex t, several aspects have been menrioned which define rhe category of 
a m eal among the northern Kwanga (see Chapter 6.3. and 6.5 .). H ere, we shall examine 
which aspects distinguish an everyday meal fro m a fes ti ve meal. 
T he context o f preparation, we sa i d, is a relevant aspect in this distinction. So me meals 
require li ttl e preparation (e.g. food baked directl y on hot embers), fo r others, preparations 
are mo re labori ous (e. g. for soup). T he disrinction becomes even clearer when we consider 
rhe various feasts described in this chapter. Few preparations are needed for the fi rst feas t of 
rhe death ri tual (mangraha) and fo r the welcome and farewell dinners. Fo r the fi rst 
menstruation feast and rhe childbirrh feast, special ingredienrs have to be collected (klebi, 
banan a, grubs or small gam e). A pig is required for rhe reconciliarion feas t, which means a 
greater effort (i.e. m en have to hunt a p i g). For the auanalo, m en have to o b tai n a vill age 
pig. T heir wife or another woman has to wo rk hard to raise a pig until it is big enough to 
be prestated to an exchange partner. T he m en further have to grow big yam tubers an d orher 
garden produce for rheir food gift. Another group of fes tivities (i. e. house roofi ng, hi 
nunguhu an d~) requi re even m ore preparatory work. Sago palms have to be felled , t hei r 
pith pounded and washed; men have to hunt system atically, to make shopping rrips to 
town; both sexes collect plant material in the fo rest. By far rhe grea test preparatory work, 
howeve r, is demanded by the sukusa feas t cycle. Bigge r gardens have to be cleared and 
cultivated, many wild pigs hunted, many sago palms felled an d processed, many vill age pigs 
raised . I t takes the coordinated effon of half the village to stage su eh a feas t cycle. Cooking 
for mkusa feasts also requires m u eh wo rk. Neatly wrapped sago parcels have to be baked in 
special bark ovens an d large amounts o f meat have to be cooked on the day of the vill age 
pig prestation . 
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Another aspect, as we have seen, concerns the meal itself. In daily life, even the most 
elabora te meal, namely a soup, consists of a single dish. A festive meal, o n rhe other hand, 
consists of several courses, each of which is a full meal in daily life. The menu varies, but a 
standard combination includes baked tubers and banana, a soup with grubs or meat and 
rice with tinned fish. Certain occasions (e.g. first menstruation and childbirth) require a 
special course (i.e. k!ebi soup). At more elaborate feasts, sago dumplings with a relish 
consisting of coconut scrapings, meat or fish form an additional course. A festive meal, we 
sai d, i s more o f the same; a feast is a time o f plenty rather than diversity. The only difference 
in terms of ingredients, which marks all festive meals, is the addition of animal food 
(e. g. grubs, fresh or canned fish and meat). Of these, pig meat is clearly most valued. Rice 
meals, a symbol o f a new life style, also mark festive occasions. lt is interesting that rice meals 
are not served during the sukusa feasts, which emphasize the locally grown tradition, but 
area constiturive element at new social events (e.g. welcome and farewell dinners and ~). 
The context of food consumption and distribution has also been mentioned as 
relevant aspects in the definition of a "meal". Earlier (see Chapter 3.3.), we idemified the 
"household unit" as a consumption unit in everyday life. At life-cycle ceremonies, the 
kindred pool and redistribute food, an d then cook and share several courses of the festive 
meal. They form extended consumption units, although the avoidance rules still separate 
the generations and, in the case of the k!ebi soup, the sexes. Other festivities are charac-
terized by the facr that one group of people cooks for another group of people (e. g the 
house-roofing feasr, rhe hi nunguhu and the first and third sequence of the sukusa cycie). 
O n still other occasions, namely the auana!o and sukusa yam exchanges, one group gives 
raw food to the other group. All of these food gifts imply, as we have seen, t hat rhey will be 
returned in kind . In the smallest social unit (i.e. the family) as well as in the largest social 
uni r (i.e. the village as a "cell" of the local men's cult), food gifts are regarded as a sort of 
"payment" for services rendered. In the former, the woman rewards the man for his 
gardening, hunting and other activities; in the larrer, one moiety rewards the other (i .e. the 
iniriarors) for rheir effort in rerms offood and labour. 
The sukusa, we sai d, can be regarded as a large-scale auana!o; more correcrly, we should 
say rhe auana!o i s a small-scale sukusa. At the su kusa, the exchange items o f the first sequence 
comprise wild pigs, coconur, taro , banana and ~, those of rhe second sequence yams, 
and those of the third sequence village pigs and sago. At rhe auana!o, rhese exchange items 
occur at the same time, namely in the {lerimba heap (consisting of coconut, raro and 
b an ana), rhe baksombe heap (i.e. yams), an d rhe village p i g. In orher words, for the northern 
Kwanga, there clearly exists a patterning which identifies rhe two events as belonging to the 
same kind. 
7.14. Food as an Expression ofSocial Relations 
Contemporary anthropologists often look ar food as a code, for instance Douglas 
(1975b:249): "A code affords a general ser of possibilities for sending particular messages. If 
food is treated as a code, the messages it encodes will be found in the parrern of social 
relations bein g expressed. The message is abou t different degrees ofhierarchy, inclusion an d 
exclusion, boundaries an d transactions across the boundaries." In myopinion, the precoded 
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messages will no t only "be foun d in the pattern o f social relations bein g expressed", as 
Douglas puts i t, but also in the pattern o f man-nature relations being expressed. This point 
will be resumed in the next section. Here, we shall follow her argument and see which 
messages abour social relations food carries among the northern Kwanga. 
Let us begin with "different degrees of social hierarchy". In an earlier section 
(Chapter 6.5.), we said that the northern Kwanga cuisine encodes a message about a 
minimal degree of social hierarchy. Within a limited range of choices, every northern 
Kwanga family eats the same food. Even at feasts, the emphasis is on equality. There is one 
exception, which confirms rhis rule, namely the members of rhe local men's cult an d their 
privileges (see Schindlbeck 1990:237-238). The men's cult provides a means to power. 
Schindlbeck mentions some of the younger, nor (yet) initiated men in the Bongos area who 
said their fathers oppressed them. 
Apparently, the differences in power and authority are mainly expressed in terms of 
food. W e have already mentioned that, today, the most important complaint abour rhe cult 
is rhe inequaliry offood disrriburion (see Chapters 4-4- an d 7.9.). First, an inequality offood 
disrriburion exisrs between the members and non-members of rhe cult. Everybody knows 
rhar rhe cult members hold secret feasrs among themselves. Second, Schindlbeck points ou t 
a barrier of food disrribution dividing higher-grade iniriates from lower-grade initiates. 
Third, Schindlbeck reports rhat many offences against the men's cult rules are expiated by 
the offering of domesticated pigs to the group ofinitiated men concerned! 
Transactions between other social categories mark exclusion or inclusion, but nor 
degrees of social hierarchy. Here we refer ro rhe feasts at which only women are allowed to 
ear rhe klebisoup. Women justif}r rheir privilege ofearing klebi so u p with "medical" reasons; 
rhe earing of lelebi is believed to strengrhen the uterus and to stop the blood flow (see 
Chapter 7·3· and 7.4.). Ar these feasts, women also prepare other meals which they share 
with all rhe participants. The only restrictions concerning these meals are the avo idance 
rules which are always observed, in daily life and during feasts. The avoidance rules also 
mark boundaries between social categories, namely berween older an d younger generations, 
between men and women and between members and non-members o f the local men's e uit 
(see Chapter 3-4-) . Avoidance rules berween these social categories nor only concern earing 
arrangemenrs but also orher forms of physical contact (e. g. housing arrangements). 
We know rhat among rhe northern Kwanga, the smallest food producrion, distribu-
tion and consumption unit is the household unit. Feasts held at life-cycle rituals can be 
interpreted as transactions across the boundaries ofhousehold units. Relatives no t only pool 
and then redistribute food, they may also share it. The sharing of meals seems to be a 
prerogative of dose relarives. As we have seen in the case of rhe reconciliation feast (see 
Chapter 7-7-), even dose relatives may share food only i f rhey are no t in conflict with o ne 
another. The sharing offood, within the family o r among relarives, we can infer, symbolizes 
harmony and closeness. 
If one social category prestates food to another social category or other social 
caregories, rhe meanings are quite different. Ofren, and on alllevels of the social organiza-
tian , as we have seen, such prestations are regarded as a reward for services rendered. They 
may also form part of a standing obligation among relarives, for instance, the obligation o f 
a mother's brother and his children towards his sister's children (see Chapter 7.5.). 
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Under certain circumstances, however, such prestations imply yet another meaning, 
namely rhat of competition, a theme which is elaborated in many Sepik yam cultures 1• The 
Kwanga say that the two opposed groups o r individuals "fight with food (o r drink)". At the 
house-roofing feast, the men say they "fight wirh each other with beer", at the sukusayam 
exchange, they say they "fight with yams" . The same idea is acted out in the mock-attacks 
during the auanaLo and various sequences of the sukusa. The one who gives food is 
considered to be more than a match for the receiver. For this reason, the man who refused 
to accept an auanaLo was the butt o f derision for weeks an d months. 
Alrhough the Kwanga dramatize ritu al competition, rhe principle of reciprocity in the 
exchange o f goods domina tes. 2 The northern Kwanga paraphrase this principle as Lemesum-
bu toLo, especiallywhen they refer to the sukusaexchanges. Ouring the sukusayam exchange, 
as we have seen, the "giving" moiety had twenty yam containers, the "receiving" moiety 
fifteen. Both moieties actually give and receive yams. 
In the final analysis, food transactions across social boundaries can be interpreted " ... as 
a very strong unifying and classifying instrument in a society with an inclination towards 
fission" (Schindlbeck 1990:236). Schindlbeck refers to the men's cult (kwaramba) system. 
In my view, this statement can be extended to include various ceremonies and festivities 
discussed in the previous sections. In all of them, food is used as a symbolic expression and 
as a means of maintaining the social strucrure, which is a network of social rel ations. 
7.15. The Role ofFood in Rites and Rituals 
In the last section we quoted Douglas as saying that messages encoded in food will be 
foun d in the pattern o f social relations bein g expressed and added rhat, in ou r opinion , they 
will also be found in the pattern of man-nature relations being expressed . In other words, 
food can also be interpreted as a code for messages abou t culturally patterned man-nature 
relarions which are rooted, of course, in the world view (see Chapter 4) . This becomes 
parricularly evident in the su kusa cycle but al so in other. rituals an d ri tes. 
The preceding sections have shown thar food plays an imporrant role in norrhern 
Kwanga ritual, in religious ritual and in other srylized, repetitive patterns of behaviour. 
Selected occasions are marked either by sharing o r distributing food among defined groups 
of people. Such special occasions include house roofing, stages in the life cycle, reconcilia-
tion among kinsmen, homecoming and leave-raking of relatives, and musical contests 
H auser-Schaublin (198T 90) recently analyzed ritual competition witl1 food crops in the Sepik and comes to the 
fo llowing conclusions: "11-otz der Unterschi ede abcr bcs tehcn ei ne Reihe von Gemeinsamkeiten und Aehnli chkci-
te n zwischen den meisten Kulturen. So findet die Verteilung des Zeremonialyamses oft in Wettbewerbssituationen 
statt; immcr steht der Gedanke dal1inter, dass derjenige, der gibt, dcm Bcschenkten, der die Ga be annehmen muss, 
überlegen ist. Prestige erreicht ni cht derjenige, der grosse Reichtümer anzuhaufen und zu bewahren versteht, 
sondern der sie weggibt - selbstverstandlich immer mit der VerpAi chtung des Empfangers zu einer spateren 
Gegengabe." 
2 This has also been no ticed by Schindlbeck (r98r: 9) : "Obgleich der Yamstausch von einheimischer Seite als ein 
Wettstreit bezeichnet wurde, überwiegt i m Tauschvorgang der Aspekt des Ausgleichens. Der l à usch wird gepriigt 
von Gabe un d un mittelbarer Gegengabe .... Das Ausgleichen vo n Gaben und nicht d.ie Herausforderung steht i m 
Vordergrund ." 
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(~).O n other special occasions, the food gift itselfis at the centre of attention, namely at 
the auana!o and sukusa food gifts. 
The auana!o and the sukusa opera te within the framework of the ritual men's cult 
organization. The exchange partners belong, with a few exceptions, to the same cult 
community. 1 It has been demonstrated (see Chapter 7.13.) that there exists a patterning 
which identifies the auana!o and the sukusa as food gifts o f the same type but o f a different 
scale. The sukusa cycle clearly has a religious dimension because it forms part of the 
initiation cycle o f the local m en' s cult. W e have see n that while the kwaramba e ul t is a secret 
domain to which only a restricted number o f men have access, the sukusa cycle elaborates 
certain central ideas o f the kwaramba in public. Although, un de r the pressure o f Christian 
missions and the new administration, the initiation cycle of the local men's cu!t has been 
disrupted, the secret and the public (i.e. the kwaramba and the sukusa) remain closely 
in terrelated. 
At a sukusa, food is used to form an image which symbolizes the men's cult spirit. 
Among the southern Kwanga, Schindlbeck (1981=7) saw a food image consisting of yams 
which was said to representa sago palm. This food image was associated with the e uit spirit 
Nakunalo (naku: sago, na/o: red). lt was set u p by those men who had been initiated in the 
naku sequence of the men's cult. At the sukusa held in Tauhimbiet in 1980 and in Kubriwat 
in 1984/85, the spirit Amba was represented with a single post measuring about nine metres 
in height which was completely covered with coconuts (see Pia te 20). It will be recalled t hat 
during the sukusa held in Tauhimbiet in 1984/85, the food image representing the spirit 
Kware consisted of several short, vertical posts which were also covered with coconuts (see 
Plate 21). 
I did not investiga te the symbolism of these food images because I deliberately steered 
clear of the men's cult secrets. Authors working among neighbouring groups suggest that 
coconuts are feminine in symbolism because their shape is reminiscent of the vulva and 
b 2 l fi d "b . "e h 3 s· ., . . reast or t 1at coconuts are o ten use as a a1t ror t e ancestors . 11n1 ar 1nterpreta t1ons 
may be valid in the comext of the Kwanga culture: In the mythical story of rhe coconut 
palm, sago turns in to a woman and from the head of rhis woman grows the fi rst coconut 
palm (see Chapter 4.2.). The use of coconuts as a "bait" for bush spirits has been described 
in one of the healing rituals (see Chapter 4.5.). 
With these food images the Kwanga create a link between rhe mythological past and 
rhe present, between the lnvisible World and the Visible World. Other examples can be 
quoted, for instance that o f a house full of food which is a recurrent theme in the Kwanga 
mythology.4 At the end of the last stage o f the sukusa in a southern Kwanga village, the elder 
men of the receiving moiety were led into a house which the giving moiety had filled with 
food (Schindlbeck 1981:9-10). The northern Kwanga also made covert remarks about such 
an event occurring at the end o f a sukusa. 
While the Jlahita Arapesh (Tuzin 1972) and the Abelam (see e.g. Scaglion 1976:88, Huber-Greub 1988:179) stress 
competition between villages, the Kwanga and Urat (AIIen 1976:39-46) hold cornpetitive food exchanges rnainly 
wíthin their own co mrnunity. As H auser-Schaublin (1987=90) correctly points ou t, the latter type offood exchange 
contributes mainly to the subsistence of the local cornmunity. 
2 See Tuzin (1980:84, footnote 6) on the llahita Arapesh. 
3 See Huber-Greub (1988:154) on the Abelarn. 
4 W e have already come across this theme in the story o f Jaimo (see C hapter 4· 5 .). 
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In this context i t is imeresting that the word sumbu appears, for instance, in aksumbu 
(aka: house, aksumbu: garden magic), Ambasumbu (the sukusa following the Amba 
iniriations) and Kwarsumbu (the sukusa following the Kware initiations). We have already 
mentioned that gardening magic focuses on the planter's effort "to stop the yams from 
running away" and "to make them grow big and plentiful" (see Chapter p.). Gardening 
ri tes, as well as hunting ri tes, are partly leamt during the initiations into the men's cult. Also, 
it was noted that formerly the old cultivation cycle and associated rituals were controlled 
by men of the higher initiation grades (see Chapter 5.1.). The men's cult, gardening and 
hunting ha v e been, an d to a cerrain extent still are, closely interrelated. The conceptuallinks 
between them draw on rhe local world view and culturally defined man-narure relarions. 
In several rites the Kwanga use food as a medium to establish communicarion wirh 
the lnvisible World: During the !as r death ri tua! (h i nunguhu), a bundle o f ra w food is placed 
at rhe borrom of the scaffold displaying the deeds of the deceased man, and we quoted 
Schindlbeck as saying thar rhis food is thought to esrablish a communication with the dead 
man's spirir (makamba). Before the men kili the village pigs bound for prestation during rhe 
sukusacycle, they give rhem "something to take along o n the way to the other world"; these 
pigs are, in a sense, intermediaries between the Visible World and the Invisible World. 1 
Similarly, rhe food gifts laid our in front of the ceremonial house after the large-scale pig 
prestation, can be interpreted as an offering to rhe men's cult spirit. Earlier in this texr we 
have seen that men invite a bush spirir to share their meal during a healing rite (see 
Chapter 4.5.). 
T his brief discussion indicates r hat in order to fully understand the ro le o f food in ri tes 
and rituals, one has to examine various layers of meaning. Kaufmann (198]:223) correctly 
emphasizes rhar, in rhese cultures, symbols are polyvalent. Depending o n the situat ion, in 
which for instance yam s or sago serve as symbols, they have a specific meaning which may 
allude to other specific meanings in other conrexts. A deta iled analysis offood symbolism 
among rhe no rthern Kwanga is beyond the scope of this thesis because i t is a formidable 
task an d requires a profound knowledge o f rhe male culr secrets . 
Hauser-Schaublin (r983b) exp lorcd the meaning of pigs an1ong the Abelam. Among many other rneanings she 
fou nd rhar pigs are regarded as imermediaries berween T his Wo rld and rhe Orher World. 
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Chapter 8 
Diet and Nutritional Needs 
W e now approach rhe core o f rhe nutritional sysrem visualized in Figure r. The chapter 
begins wirh a discussion of the diet in which we mix biomedical concepts (e.g. a 
classification of foods based on their main nutrients) with local concepts (e.g. me11u 
categories). This approach is nor unproblemarical, b ur i t allows us to li11k dietary da ta with 
data 011 orher aspects of the nurritional sysrem. Biomedical interpretations of norrhern 
Kwanga dietary and growth patterns will be presenred in the next section. We then move 
on to look at local interpretatio11s of these patterns. The last section examines the attitude 
ofTau women towards the MCH service. 
8.1. Diet 
Systematic da ta 011 the di e t o f Tau 1 mothers a11d their small children were collected 
duri11g a semi-longitudinal survey from April to September 1985.2 We selected a cohort of 
42 mothers in Tauhundor and Tauhimbiet who, at the time o f the survey, had a eh i l d under 
two years o f age. 3 The i11terview da tes were scheduled for rhe two days preceding rhe MCH 
clinic; the nurses visited the villages at intervals of about 6 weeks. T his procedure enabled 
us to correlate the results o f the food inrake survey with the results o f the eh i l d growth survey 
(see Chapter 8.2.). The i11terviews were conducted by four young women, two from 
Tauhundor and two from Tauhimbiet. Each of them was able to read and write in Tok 
Pisin,4 and l trained rhem to conduct interviews wirh rhe help of a simple quesrio11naire 
(see Appendix B). They interviewed rhe morhers i11dividually in their homes, usually in the 
evening. From rime to time, I dropped in at their interviews. The conversatio11 was held in 
the Kwanga language. The questions referr ing to the mother's d iet were: What and how 
much did you eat in the morni11g (nurumbu)?What and how much have you eaten during 
rhe day (tandi)?What and how much did you eat in rhe late afternoon (hon'iu) or in rhe 
evening (niri)? The same questions were then repeated for rhe children. My assisrants 
translated the answers into Tok Pisin and wrote them down. The loose frame of the 
questionnaire di d no t press the answers in to moulds, left room for spontaneous information 
Since only morhers and children attendin g rhe MCH C linic Tau have been included in rh e foo d imake an d growrh 
pan em surveys, luse rhe name 'Tau" ro refer to rhem. Mothers and children from rhe vill age Kubri war, which is 
served by rh e SSEM fto m Yakrumbok (see C haprer 2.3) , have nor been surveyed. 
2 Comparable data on neighbouring groups are nor available, wirh rhe exceprion of rhose o n the sourhern Abelam 
collected by a nutritionist (Ross 1984). For thi s reason we include inform ati on o n rhe Anguganak area (Wesr Sepik 
Province) in our considerarions, although rhe Au speakers do nor belong to the yam cul ture complex (see C haprer 
1. 2. ): T heir main staple is sago an d r.heir subsisrence is based o n hun ring and gath ering (T homason et al. 1983:2) . 
3 As stated at the outser of this thesis, Dr. l~ Heywood supervised the des ign of thi s survey. Any errors in the 
interpreta tia n of my dara are my ow n respo nsibili ry. 
4 T hree of my assistan rs had completed G rade 6, one of rhem G rade 8. 
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on the part of the assistants and still enabled me to system atize the answers. Since the 
northern Kwanga ofi:en discuss their diet among themselves, they found nothing unusual 
abou t these questions. Most of the surveyed mothers were very cooperative. After each 
survey period I reviewed the answers with my assistants and ca refully avoided voicing any 
opm10ns. 
Let us first examine the diet o f the surveyed mothers and then move o n to the diet o f 
their small children . As I have just said, my assistants visited 42 mothers o n two days every 
six weeks for a period o f six months. O ne mother left the village in the first month to j oin 
her husband, w ho was working in Wewak, and other women occasionally slept in a garden 
house o r visited relatives in neighbouring villages. T h us we have food intake d ata fo r a to tai 
o f 394 days. T h ese da ta have been analysed according to fo ur criteria: 1) the number o f meals 
consumed per day, 2) the nutritional composition of the daily diet, 3) the types of local 
menus and snacks consumed, and 4) the nutritional composition of these menus and 
snacks. 
To determine the number o f meals consumed per day, each of the recorded standard 
menus o r snacks was counted as a "meal" 1• T he results show that Tau women ear an average 
of 2.6 meals per day (range o to 5 meals per day). T his co rresponds with my observation of 
women's meal patterns. A n as tonishing result is that on 6% of the d ays surveyed , Tau 
women ate only one meal per day. One woman are no thing ar all because she was ill. We 
shall return to this po int when we d iscuss rhe composirion of their daily diet. O n almosr 
w% of the days surveyed Tau wo men ate more du n three meals per day. l t can be assumed 
thar special evenrs occurred on at least some of these days; festive meals usually consist of 
several courses, an d each course actually is a srandard menu o r snack. 
Let us now move o n to the analys is o f the second criterion, rhe nur ririo nal composi-
rion of rhe daily diet. Nutri t ionists often employ a method ca ll ed "weighed food inrake 
survey" to assess rhe qual ity and quanti ty o f rhe daily diet. Ideally, a team of researchers 
fo llows a random sample of villagers and weighs rheir individual food in take of rhe mosr 
importan t food categories (e. g. yams, greens, m ear) over a ce rrain period o f rime. Individual 
food inrakes a re r h en grouped in ro age caregories an d compared with age- (an d sex-) specifi c 
food composirion tables.2 
For several reaso ns it was no r feasible for me to conduct a weighed food inrake survey 
of my rarget groups. Firs t, sampling rando mly, in rime o r in space, is extremely laborious 
under fi.eldwork conditions. In my case, the number of mothers with under-two-year-old 
children was limited ; they lived fa r apart in di fferent hamlers ofTauhundor and Tauhimbiet 
and spenr most o f rheir days ou t o f rhe village. Second , a ream of rrained assisranrs was nor 
ava ilable, an d a single researcher is only able to cove r a small sample. T hird, rhe analysis o f 
food inrake dara poses several p roblems, even for nutririonisrs (see Ross 1984). Published 
food compos ition rables do nor exisr for rhis area, and a chemical an alysis o f food samples 
is costly. Difficulties in inrerpre tation of rhe data are no less considerable. T h e estimarion 
of energy and nurrient requirements depends on many variables and , in facr , official 
I r will be recalled rhar rhe defin irion of rhe rerm "meal" is nor an easy rask (see Chaprers 6.3. an d 7·'3-l -
2 Ross (1984) recenrly conducred a weighed food inrake survey o f 32 ind ividuals in 9 households on two 3-day periods 
amo n g rhe sourhern Abelam. His resulrs reveal rhar energy inrakes of individuals are lower rhan rhe predicred 
requ irements; individual prorein inrakes are 82% (in April) and 104% (in Ju ly) of rhe "safe level" of inrake defined 
by rhe FAO/WH O in ' 973 · 
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recommendations change periodically. For all these reasons, we decided agai nsr a weighed 
food intake survey. 
Our approach is less sophisticated and more suited to this particular fieldwork 
situation. In order to assess the nutritio nal composition of the daily diet ofTau m o thers, 
the recorded foods have been roughly grouped into three categories which are relevant in 
the biom edical sub-context: 1) starchy food (including tubers, banana and sago) , z) prorein 
food (i ncluding m eat, fish, green vegetables, rice and sugarcane), 1 and 3) fa rry food 
(i ncluding coconut and pandan us) . T he food rypes consumed per day were then weighted : 
If a mother a te, for instance, cold yam (i.e. starchy food) in rhe morning, baked yam an d a 
coconut (i.e. srarchy and fatry food) du ring rhe day and a banana soup with greens and 
coconut (i.e. starch y, p ro tein and fa try food) in the evening, her daily diet was rated as 
"starchy, protein and fatty foo d ". 
T he results regarding the nutritional compositio n of rhe daily diet are summarized in 
Table J7. 
Table 17 
Distribution ofFood Types in the Daily Diet ofTau Mothers 
Food rypes D ays 
No. % 
No food l 0.3 
Starchy food 30 7.6 
Starchy an d p rote in food 71 18.0 
Starchy an d fa try food 9 2.3 
Starch r, 12rorein an d fat!}:: foo d 283 71.8 
Tora ! meals 394 100.0 
Source: Field nores 
O n most days (71.8%), the women surveyed consumed al l three foo d types. Days o n 
which o nly starchy and prorein food was consumed rank second (18.oo/o) . A remarkable 
p roporrion of days (abou t w%) remains o n which the surveyed mothers are eirher only 
srarchy food (7.6%), starchy and farty food (2.3%) or no food ar all (0.3%). As previously 
menrioned , one woman did nor eat fo r a whole day because she was ill. Other reasons for 
rhese days with a poor dier remain unclear; rhe usual comment was: "I did not go to the 
garden, and therefore I did not have any greens." We have seen that no rthern Kwanga 
women also cultivate rrees with edible leaves on the fr inge o f the hamlets (see Chapter 5.2.) . 
Why they d id nor collect these greens is a question that canno t be answered . 
Le t us now turn to the analysis of the rhi rd cri ter ion , rhe rypes of local menus and 
snacks consumed. T he answers reco rded in rhe food inrake quesrionnaire refer ro local 
The northern Kwanga have a mostly vegetari an diet; animal p ro tein was consumed in o nly 6o/o of [he meals. For 
th is reason, plants with more than 3g protein per 10og edible raw port io n (acco rd ing to the food composiri on tables 
in Powell 1976) have been cl ass ified as "p ro tein food". Plants supplying prorein but also mo re th an 30g fat per 10og 
cdible ra w po n ion (e.g. coconut an d pandanus) have been countcd as "fatry food". 
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categories which we described earlier (see Chapter 6.2.) . These are the meaningful catego-
ries in the e ul rural context o f the Kwanga. As an anthropologist, I was interested in assessing 
rhei r place in the diet. Appendix C demonstrates that vegetable stews (isakaba hakla) made 
up for 35.4% of al! menus and snacks consumed, soups (ugmaha) for 22.8%, various foods 
baked o n ho t embers (sarkamba su) for r8.3o/o, sago jelly (nak tau) for r no/o, fruit (e.g. raw 
coconut) for 4.5% and rice dishes fo r 3.0%. Pandanus stews (glan u), boiled breadfruit seeds 
(warsiki tuambu), fried sago and bread account for less then 3% of the menus and snacks 
consumed. 
T he fourth criterion is the nutritional composirion of these menus and snacks. The 
results indicate rhat most meals consist of starchy, protein and fa tty food (43%) or starchy 
food (39 .3%) . Starchy and protein food account for 14.3%, other food for 3% and fa tty food 
for 1.3% of this diet. T his pattern mirrors the fact rhat many people eat cold staples in the 
morning and bake a few tubers on hot embers during the day. In the late afternoon, they 
p repare the main family meal, usually a rich so u p or stew consisting o f staples, greens and 
coconut or a simple soup or stew with greens but without coconut (see Chapter 6.3.) . 
Ea rlier in this text we saw that the northern Kwanga practise an agroforestry system 
(see C hapter 5) . T heir diet reflects, o f course, their ways of food procurement and gives us 
a lead in estimating the relative importance of the food-getting activities. Gardening clearly 
is the mos t important food-getting activiry in terms o f quantity o f nutritional rerurns. Mos r 
ingredients of rhe stews and soups, most of the food baked o n hot embers and many fruits 
(e.g. papaya and sugarcane) are garden produce. Forestry is the second most important 
food-getting activiry in terms of rhe quanti ty of nutritional returns. Sago jelly menus make 
u p 13% of al ! menus consumed, and smaller quantities o f sago are used for soups an d cakes. 
Orher foresrry products (i.e. pandanus, breadfruit and coconuts) are consumed in mo re 
rhan 15% of all rhe menus. However, in an agroforesrry system i r is imposs ible to separate 
garden food menus neatly fro m fo resr food menus because many menus consist of both 
rypes oHoods (e.g. ya ms and banana from the gardens wirh greens and coconuts fro m the 
fo rest). 
T his survey furrher shows that most food consumed by Tau women has been locally 
produced; even so, 21.1% of al! the menus included sro re-boughr foods (i.e. rice and tinned 
fish, or flour). T he contribution of store foods (see C hapter 5.7.) wo uld be slightly higher 
i f we included salr an d drippin g. It will be recalled du t roday nonhern Kwanga women 
sometimes replace coconut cream with dripping. Women rarely drink beer, quite in 
contras r ro m en, w ho consume large amounts o f beer o n special occasions, for instance at 
house-roofing fes tiviti es (see Chapter 7.2.), at welcome and farewell dinners (see Chapter 
7.10.) o r at a ~ (see C hapter 7.n.). 
Several food-getting activities supply meat ro the northern Kwanga diet, namely 
animal husbandry (see C hapter 5.3.), hunting and collecting (see Chapter 5.5.) and rrade 
(see C hapter 5.6.) . T he food intake data are nor precise eno ugh ro estimate the relative 
conrriburion of each of these food-ge tting acriviries to rhe diet. Whar they illustrate is rhat 
only 3% of al! menus reco rded in rhis survey comain mear obtained by any of rhese rhree 
activities. Coll ected animal food was never mentioned by rhe surveyed women, al though 
my assistants were instructed to ask abou t this rype of food specifically . 
T he consumption o f meat procured by local means (i.e. by animal husbandry, hunting 
and trade) equals the consum ption of canned fish : 3% of al! the menus consumed by the 
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women surveyed contain canned fish. None of these women stated that they had ever eaten 
fresh fish; as in the case o f collected animal food, my assistants were instructed to specifically 
inquire about fresh fish. 
These data thus confirm a point made earlier (see Chapter 6.2.), namely, that the 
northern Kwanga have a mostly vegetarian diet. Only 6% o f al! the recorded meals contain 
some animal food although several feasts occurred during rhe survey period (see Table 16). 
N or al! the women surveyed attended rhose feasts but we can assume that rhey attended 
others nor listed in this table. Si nee a peak o f festive activities was reached in November an d 
December, the consumption of animal food may have been slightly higher during those 
months. 
The results of the dietary survey can rurther be interpreted in terms of seasonal 
variation in food consumption.1 T he survey was conducted from April to September, that 
is during rhe "dry" season (see C hapter 2.r.). This period is of particular interest because ir 
used to be a tai m hangre (a period ofhunger) in the old cultivation cycle (see Chapter p .). 
Ir will be recalled that in the old culrivarion cycle, only one yam crop was cultivated per 
year. This resulted in a seasonal consumption of yams from about September to March. 
From April to October, sago replaced yams as a staple food. We have seen that, only a 
generation ago, the northern Kwanga began to culrivate two yam crops per year (see 
Chapter 2.2.) . The introduction of a second yam crop m eans that yams now are available 
al! year round, also during rhe "dry" season from April to October, as the food intake data 
illustrate (see Appendix C). However, bottle-necks in yam supplies still occur, at least in 
some families. As previously noted (see C hapter 5.2.), the first yam crop in O ctober/No-
vember 1984 had been poor and the "wer" season of 1984/85 unusually heavy an d lo n g. For 
this reason, many families resorted to increased sago production for home consumprion 
from December to May 1985. 
Figure 7 Seasonal Variation in Food C onSLunptio n 
Food item 
Yam 
Taro 
Ba na na 
Sa g o 
Coconut 
Pandanus 
Breadfruit 
M ango 
Pometia pinnata 
Canarium sp. 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sept O ct Nov D ec 
- rarely consumed c:=::::::J e o n s u m e d c:=::::::J nor consumed 
Among rhe sourhern Abelam (Wosera) Ross (1984084) fo und marked seasonal changes in rhe frequency of 
consumprion o f majo r foods an d in inrakes of prorein , f.1r an d d ierary li b re. U ni i ke rhe norrhern Kwanga, rhe 
sourhern Abelam grow only one yam crop per year. 
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Figure 7 illustrates the consumption of several food crops throughout the year. It is 
based o n the dietary survey from A pri! to September an d o n my casual observations o f food 
consumption from October to March. The staples (i. e. yams, taro, banana and sago) as well 
as some forest products (i.e. coconut, pandanus and breadfruit) are eaten (nearly) all year 
round, whereas others (i. e. mango, Canarium s p. an d Pometia pinnata) are only occasionally 
consumed. Whether the consumption of these food crops is equally distribured over the 
households and months would have to be systematically assessed by a second food inrake 
survey covering the other half of the year (i.e. October to March). 
Let us now turn o ur attention to the di e t ofTau children. In common with many other 
groups 111 Papua New Guinea, the Kwanga practise prolonged breast-feeding and late 
sevrage. 
Table 18 
Distribution ofBreast-Fed and Weaned Children (by Age Group) 
Age group No. of children % of children 
(months) (N=508) Breast-fed Weaned 
1- 6 54 100 
7-12 83 100 
13-18 52 100 
19-24 68 6 24 
25-30 33 61 39 
31-36 42 21 79 
37- 42 42 17 83 
43-48 33 100 
49- 54 57 100 
55-60 44 100 
Source: Field nores 
Al! the women breast-feed their children; 1 wet-nursing, common in other areas of the 
country, is not known among rhe nonhern Kwanga, and bottle-feeding is almost unheard 
of. The low family income (see Chapter 5.7.) does nor allow parents to buy commercial 
substitutes anda nationallaw makes bottles unavailable except on medical prescription.2 
Initiation ofbreast-feeding is usually delayed for a few hours unril the breast produces "good 
milk" ; the first part of colostrum (mehe om heieu, mehe: yellow, om heieu: it looks bad) is 
commonly discarded because of its colour. During the first monrhs, mothers offer their 
O nly rwo morh ers recenrly experienced failure in breas r-feeding. Borh mothers suffered from breast infections and 
did nor res pond ro treatm enr. In rhe first case, th e infanr died of hunger wirhin rhe first few weeks; in rhe second 
case, rhe child weighed only 4·9 kg and meas ured 6 2. 0 em at rhe age o f 2 1 monrhs1 
2 Alarming fi gures abou r rhe detrimenral effects of arrificial feeding among in fa nrs in Port Moresby prompred rhe 
Governmenr ro rake acrion (see Biddulph 1983) : a mass educarion campaign ro promore breas r-feedin g was 
mounred, commercial adverrising ofbreasrmilk subsrirures was banned and the sale offeeding borrles was restri cred. 
In 1977 th e Baby Feed Supplies (Conrrol) Acr became law in Papua New G uinea, fou r years before rhe WHO passed 
rhe lnrern ario nal Code of Markering Breasr-milk Subsrirures in 1981. 
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breasts many times a day but only for shorr intervals; older infants reach for the breast an d 
push the nipple into their mouth (see Chapter 8.3.). Since mothers and their child minders 
carry small children wherever they go, rhe breast is always available; at night, young children 
sleep with their morher, older ones with the father or the siblings. 
In order to assess the duration of breast-feeding and the age at weaning, a survey o f 
127 children under 5 years of age was carried out from March to June 1985. At every MCH 
clinic, I inrerviewed the mothers individually and asked them whether they still breast-fed 
their children. The results are presented in Table r8. 1 Al! the surveyed children of the first 
three age groups (i.e. from r to r8 months) are still breast-fed. Between 19 to 24 months after 
birth, rhe picture begins to change; but even in the age group of 25 to 30 months more than 
half the children are still breast-fed. Al! the surveyed children of the last three age groups 
(43 to 6o monrhs) are complerely weaned. The median duration ofbreasr-feeding (i.e . the 
cut-off point when 50% o f the children have stopped breast-feeding) among the norrhern 
Kwanga is between 31 and 36 months. 
In a child feed ing pattern with prolonged breast-feeding and late sevrage, the 
drawn-out introduction of supplementary foods deserves parricular attemion. For this 
reason children under two years of age (and their mothers) were selected for the semi-lon-
gitudinal food intake survey. As previously noted, we have food inrake data on 42 
mother-child pairs for a total of 394 days. The children's data were grouped according to 
age groups an d t h en examined in terms o f the sa m e criteria as those o f rheir mothers, namely 
r) the number o f meals consumed, 2) rhe composition of the daily diet, an d 3) the types o f 
local menus and snacks consumed. 
The mean number of children's meals per day is listed in Table 19 . 
Table 19 
Distribution ofMeals per Day Eaten by Tau Children (by Age Group) 
Age group Days Meals Meals per 
(months) (N=386) (N=6772 day 
4- 6 44 32 0.6 
7- 9 96 162 1.7 
10-12 72 120 1.7 
13-15 84 170 2.1 
16-18 62 139 2.2 
19-21 28 72 2.7 
22- 24 8 30 3.8 
Source: Field notes 
Here we refer only to those meals which include some supplementary food. Alrhough 
the MCH nurses recommend the mothers to feed their children three meals per day, many 
4- to 6-month-old children do not eat a meal per day. The picture changes slightly in the 
Si nee each mother was asked every month we have a to tai o f saS answers. 
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nexr two age groups: rhe children ear an average o f r. 7 meals per day unril rhey are 1 year 
oi d. F ro m rhen 011, the number of meals per day steadily increases and reaches rhe average 
of adu! r people (2.6 meals per day) when the children are 19 ro 21 monrhs old. As we have 
seen above, rhe firsr children leave rhe breasr ar rhis age bur mosr of rhem conrinue ro 
breasr-feed for several monrhs. 
Figure 8 Percenrage Disrriburion of Food Types in rhe 
Daily Dier ofTau Children (by Age Group) 
• Breasrmilk fZJ Srarchy Food DilJ Srarchy a11d Prorein Food 
~ Sra rchy and Farry Food ~ Srarchy, Prorein and Fatry Food 
In order ro assess rhe nurrirional composirion of rhe daily diet (see Figure 8), the food 
in ta ke da ta for each age group have been classified in the same way as those o f rheir mothers. 
Despite the recommendations of the MCH nurses to begin supplementary feeding at 4 
months, children aged 4 ro 6 monrhs ate no supplemenrary food on almost two thirds of 
the surveyed days; on u% of the surveyed days they ate some starchy food, on 23% srarchy 
and p ro tein food, o n 2 o/o starchy and fatry food an d o n 5% starchy, protein and fatty food. 
In the next age group (7 to 9 months) the proportion of"only breastmilk days" falls ro 17% 
and also remains o n this level (18%) in the next age group (10 ro n months). The percentage 
of days 011 which each of rhe other categories o f food is consumed increases and again 
remains o n the same level unril the end of the first year. In the second year, the proportion 
of "only breasrmilk days" falls below 10%. From 19 ro 21 monrhs, the percentage of"only 
breastmilk days" remains almost the same; rhe proportion of days with breastmilk and 
starchy food decrease markedly. At 22 monrhs, finally, rhe children receive some supple-
menrary food on all days surveyed. 
The answers o f the mothers regarding child feeding also refer ro the local menus and 
snacks (see Appendix D). The relative contribution of each me11u and snack differs, of 
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course, from age group to age group; bur, generally speaking, rhe dietary pattern of small 
children is similar to rhat o f rheir mothers: Srews, soups and baked food provide rhe b ul k 
of rhe dier (70.5 to 86.9%). Store foods (i.e. rice, fish and flour) contribute only 5 to n% to 
the children's diet in comparison wirh 21% in rhe mothers' dier. The proportion of meals 
containing meat or fish ranges from 1.3 ro ro%, which is similar to the morhers' inrake (6%). 
A dose r analysis reveals rhar greens, meat and fish, for instance as components o f srews 
and soups, only become important in rhe second year oflife. In orher words, rhe younger 
children drink the watery parrs of the soup and eat small portions of plain staples which 
have low energy and protein concenrration. 
The MCH nurses advise the local women to mix boiled sraples with coconut cream. 
The results of my survey indicare that women somerimes follow their advice but nor as 
frequenrly as recommended. Only 40 o ur o f 7or meals were prepared in this way. This is 
also rrue of milk powder. If children's weights fali below 6oo/o weight-for-age (see Chaprer 
8.2.), the nurses hand our cans of milk powder to the mothers. They tell them to mix i t into 
the soups or the paps. However, although several mothers had received milk powder, rhe 
children reportedly only a te i t in 3 ou t of 701 meals! 
This food inrake survey allowed us to analyze changes in the diet ofTau children as 
rhey g ro w older, an d to compare rhe daily diet o f these children wirh the daily diet o f their 
mothers. The diet ofTau children can be characterized by prolonged breast-feeding anda 
drawn-out inrroduction of supplementary foods. The proportion of"only breastmilk days" 
is more than 6o% at rhe age o f 4 to 6 monrhs, then almost 20% at the age o f 7 to I2 months 
and almost ro% at the age of 16 to 21 months. The percentage o f days o n which each of rhe 
other food caregories is consumed increases gradually. At the age of 22 months, rhe 
children's dietary pattern is similar to that of their mothers: The bulk of their diet now 
consists o f stews, soups an d food baked o n hot embers, an d they eat an average o f 2.6 meals 
per day. In terms of nutrienr inrakes, rough ly rwo-thirds o f rhe meals now comprise starchy, 
protein and fatry food . Both mothers and chi ldren eat mostly vegetarian food ; rh e 
proportion of meals containing meat or fish account for 6% of rhe mothers' diet, and for 
1.3 to ro% of rhe children's diet. Tau women rarely prepare "special children's menus" (e.g. 
mashed staples with coconur cream). The majority of children's meals consist of cut, 
premasticated, mashed or watery portions o f the mother's dier. 
However, we ought to bear in mind that this grouping of data by age groups mirrors 
rhe biomedical reality, nor rhe Kwanga reality. We shall rerurn to rhis point later (see 
Chapter 8.3 .) but let me already anticipate that northern Kwanga women take the demand 
an d the physical maturation o f the individual child, no t an age-standard, as a gu ide in rheir 
food introduction schedule. Also, food introduction does nor proceed in spurrs as the 
diagrams suggesr. 
8.2. Biomedical Views ofNutritionai Needs ofTau Children 
At the beginning o f this rhesis we claimed rhat rhe biomedical definirion o f nurritional 
needs can only be undersrood wirhin rhe framework o f 2orh cenrury science (see Chapter 
1.3.). Let us reconsider, rherefore, some of rhe basic biomedical concepts, methods and 
rechniques before we apply rhem to rhe dara on norrhern Kwanga children . 
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One of the criteria used to assess the nutritional status of populations is progress in 
physical growth .1 The nutrition surveys conducted in various parrs ofPapua New Guinea 
including my own investigation use amhropometric methods to assess the nutritional status 
oflocal communities. Many countries (and some international organizations) have devised 
standards for growth from cross-sectional studies in which large numbers ofhealthy, norma! 
children at various ages have been measured and their mean heights and weights have been 
calculated. Other norms are based o n measurements of children as they grow (longitudinal 
study); these data are ranked in percentiles, the number in the percentile indicating the 
position that the measurement would hold in a series of one hundred. Data from these 
studies have been presented in tables, charrs, an d graphs. In the assessment o f the nutritional 
status o f a particular communi ty, cross-sectional and longitudinal studies can be conducted. 
The growth is measured, the data analyzed and then compared with one of these standards . 
If growth in the measured pattern progresses at a slower rate o r loses against the standard, 
nutritionists speak of "growth retardation", "growth failure" or "malnutrition". 
Anthropometric methods are furrher employed to monitor the growth ofindividuals. 
In Papua N ew Guinea, as in many other developing countries , growth monitoring o n the 
community level is often conducted by the "Under-Five Clinics" (or MC H clinics). At 
these clinics, growth monitoring is coupled with intervemion if the individual child's 
growth fa lls under a defi.n ed limit (i.e. becomes "malnourished"). The commonly used 
anthropometric index for child growth monito ring on the communiry level is weight as 
compared to age-specifi.c standards (e.g. the H arvard Standard) yielding percent weight-
for-age (W/A) . If the weight of an individual child falls under 8o% W /A of the Harvard 
Standard, he o r she is rega rded as "malnourished", if the weight falls below 6o%, he o r she 
is rega rded as "severely malnourished". More importantly, growth monitoring enables the 
M CH staff to judge whether, fro m one clinic to the next, a child ga ins or loses weight 
compared to the age-specifi c standard . 
T he rationale for studying child growth patterns is at least three- fold. 2 First, low food 
intakes and/o r infection res ul t in decreased nutrienr availability at the cellular level which 
then gives rise to growth retardation. If food intakes are seve rel y defi cient, growth ceases 
altogether, an d i t becomes necessary to use subcuraneous fat and other rese rves as an energy 
and nutrient source to maintain the function of vital organs. We can thus say that 
" .. . child ren who grow poo rl y are more likely to be severely ill when infected and mo re likely 
to die than children w ho grow well" an d that "good growth means good health" (Martorell 
1989:18). In other words, growth retardation is a good indicato r for future health problems. 
Second, growth is particularly rapid during the fi.rst rwo years of life. I f adverse factors 
inAuence growth at this time, this has a signifi.cant and lasting effect. Growth development 
during childhood determines stature and body size in adulthood. Changes in the growth 
patterns o f children will therefore have an effect o n changes in stature and body size of the 
adults in the future. Furthermore, since young children are particularly susceptible to 
adverse facto rs during this period and since growth patterns are indicato rs for such health 
risks, child growth patterns are regarded as indicators for health problems of the commu-
For genera l in fonnat ion o n growth, nu trition and development in in fa ncy see, for instance, Falkn er and Tanner 
(1986). 
2 For a briefbut co ncise d iscussio n o f the fun ctional sign ificance o f growth patterns see, for i ns tance, Ma rtorell (1989). 
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niry. T hird, slow growth patterns may also be a marker for poor psychological test 
performance. 
Some critical questions arise from this rationale: How do we define healthy and 
unhealthy growth patterns? H as small size become a synonym for "malnutrition", as Beaton 
(1989) argues an d , if so , w hat are the impl ications? Which growth indices an d standards are 
appropriate? The example of Papua New Guinea demonstrates some of the di ffi culties 
involved in the application o f nuuitional theory. 
A few years ago Heywood (1982, 1983) reviewed the state of research on growth and 
nutrition in Papua New G uinea. It has already been no ted earlier that nutritionists have 
carried out a great number of investigations in various parts of rhe country (see Chapter 
LI. ). H eywood (1982:1 4) repo rts that " .. . there is abundant evidence rhat many children in 
Papua New G uinea do no t grow at rhe sam e rate as those in high income counrries", an d 
he continues: "The implications o f the above growth data, parricularly in relation to rhe 
nutritional status ofPapua New G uinean children, are unclear fo r a number o f reasons. " In 
Heywood's view four major problems make it diffi cult to interpret the local growth 
patterns: r) the problem of choosing appropriate grow th standards, 2) the problem of 
choosing appropriate amhropom erric indices, 3) the problem o f distinguishing berween a 
successful adaptation and a pathological response and 4) the problem of interpreting 
growth patterns in retrospective or in prospective. H e repo rts rhat vario us areas of the 
country show remarkable differences in growth rates, adult stature and body dimensions. 
T he extent to which genetic and/or environmemal factors influence these regional diffe-
rences rem ains unclea r. If all populat ions in the country had the same growth potential , an 
internarional standard would be of some va! ue, from his point of view, as long as it was 
regarded as a yardstick against w h i eh various groups could be compared an d no t as a growth 
ta rget or goa!. H owever, he argues, the above-mentioned uncertain ry regarding the genetic 
and/o r environmental influences on growth patterns malce the applicabili ry of a single 
growth standard quesrio nable. In addirio n to the general iss ue of the applicabil iry o f a single 
growth srandard and the specific iss ue of regional variati on in growth and body mo rpholo-
gy, there is also rhe prob lem of which particular indices of nurritional status are most 
appropriate. Although the health signifi cance of tbese different growth patterns is no r yet 
clea r, i t may mean that " ... we may eventually need di ffe rent definitions o f malnurr it ion fo r 
different regions of the country or to look for ano ther way of assessing nutritional status" 
(Heywood 198}:!37). 
In Papua New G ui nea, we sa id, rhe nutritional status is usually assessed by measuring 
weight and then comparing these data with age-specific standards (usually the H arva rd 
Standard) yielding percent weight-for-age (W/A). T he W/A index is also used to defi ne tbe 
malnurririon ra te of the country, wh ich was 38% in 1978 (Heywood 1982:14). Alrhough 
W/A is still international ly the most widely used method of assessing n uuitional status, 
Heywood (198}:!35) mentions that reservations have been expressed about its use and 
interpretarion. T he W /A of a child may be low because it is tali and thin, shorr and of 
norma! proportions, o r because i t i s both shorr an d thin. H eywood follows Waterlow (1976) 
who suggests using rwo additional ind ices, namely beight-fo r-age (H/A) and weight-for-
height (W/H ), and using the relat ion between these indices in rhe defini tio n of malnurri-
tion (i .e. the "Waterlow class ifi cation"). 
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According to Heywood (198p4o) it has been argued that small body size may 
represent an adaptation to environmental stress rather than a pathological response and that 
the slower growth rates and lower adu l t height for highland groups in Papua New Guinea 
might be an adaptation to a poorer nutritional environment. In the opinion ofHeywood, 
i t i s difficult to interpret whether we observe a successful adaptation to environmental stress 
o r a pathological response, if the growth da ta are used as a general index o f health status 
which is basically retrospective in nature. For this reason, he and his colleagues designed a 
study to estima te the prospective risk of death in relation to nutritional status in a highland 
population (Southern Highlands Province). In this population the low W/A observed in 
children under 5 years is primarily due to a deficit in H/A and not to a deficit in W/H. In 
other words most children are low in W/A because they are short. The question thus is: Is 
there a health disadvantage in bein g short? The results s ho w that, with each o f these indices, 
there is a sharp increase in the risk of death in the ensuing r8 months as departure from the 
H arvard Standard increases. The sharp increase is earlier in H/ A (i. e. roo deaths per rooo 
when it falls below 85% of the standard) and W/H (i.e. 200 deaths per rooo when i t falls 
below 8o% of the standard) than in W/A (i. e. more than roo deaths per rooo when i t falls 
below 6o% of the standard). H eight does seem to matter. The results of this study indicate 
th at in this population, the growth pattern does not representa successful adaptation to 
environmental stress. To be short means to be at a greater risk of dying. The health 
significance o f growth patterns in other parts o f the country a re not yet clear, but "(t)he data 
presented here on the relationship berween nutritional status and morrality rates indicates 
that there are limits to the success of any adaptation which may be occurring" (Heywood 
198}:I40). 
T his hypothesis is supported by evidence from investigations on child growth among 
the Simbu over a peri od of 25 years. A comparison of their results indicates that the mean 
percenrage W/A of children 6- 30 mo nths of age has shi fted from 8o.2% in 1956 to 88.4% 
in 1981. Five-yea r-o ld children were 2 kg heav ier in 1981 than in 1956. I t is diffi cul t to estima te 
the hea lth significance of this shift in growth. Heywood and his colleagues have chosen th e 
fo llowing approach. T hey used the rel atio nship berween W / A an d prospective risk o f death 
measured in the Southern Highland population and es timated the effecr of a shift in the 
distribution of nutritional status on rhe predicted mtmber of deaths. Their results indica te 
that the effect of a similar shift (i .e. an increase in rhe mean W /A from 8o% to 88.4% in the 
6- 30 month age group) in the Southern Highlands would be to reduce the morrality rate 
by approximarely 40% . In other words, an increase in growth may be a relevant factor in 
the reduction o f prospective mortali ty rates. 1 
This summary o f H eywood's review of growth an d nutrition in Papua N ew Guinea 
h as demonstrated that we have to be very careful in our interpretation o f growth patterns. 
Al! the problems addressed in his review, of course, also apply to my investigation. Let us 
now examine Tau growth patterns and the various factors which may inRuence rhe 
nutritional status ofTau children. 
Ea rlier in rhis rex r (see C hap rer 5.8.) we already menrioned rhar o ne of rhe f.1crors co nrribmi ng ro rhis increase in 
growrh among rhe Si m bu is li kely ro have been dierary change, namely an increase o f im po rred srore foods boughr 
wirh cash from coffee sales . 
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In order to assess the nutritional status, we conducted a cross-sectional anthropome-
tricsurveyofi34 Tau children under fiveyears ofage attending the MCH ClinicTau. 1 Most 
of these children came from the villages Tauhundor and Tauhimbiet, some from Warme-
nakor (see Ma p 3). The children were weighed o n Salter spring balances to the nearest wog 
and their supine length was measured ona measuring board to rhe nearesr 0.5 cm.2 The age 
of the children was derermined o n rhe basis o f rhe MCH records. In al! cases the month of 
birrh was known and in mosr cases rhe day as well. 
For rhe analysis o f rhe growrh da ra, rhe children were grouped by six-monrh inrervals. 
Weight and lengrh were compared wirh the appropriare age- and length-specific Harvard 
Srandard (Jelliffe 1966) yielding values for W/A, LIA3 and W/L for each child. The resulrs 
are expressed as rhe mean values for each age group (see Figure 9 and Appendix E). 
Figure 9 Pattern of Mean Weighr-for-Age, Lengrh-for-Age 
and Weight-for-Lengrh by Age 
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The W l A o f Tau children departs soo n after birth from rhe standard an d falls rapidly 
below the Soo/o level and reaches the lowest point of abou t 65% at the age o f 14 months. I t 
then increases again, approaches the Soo/o !ine of the standard and, at the age of abou t 3 
T he size of our sa mple is smai L In the Wosera a similar survey included 531 children under 5 years (Ross 1984), in 
Ta ri (Sourhern Highlands Province) 1721 children under 5 years (Heywood 1982), in Yagaum (Madang Province) 
792 children under 3 years Qenkins, O rr-Ewing an d Heywood 1985) and in An guga nak (West Sep ik Province) 423 
children under 5 years (Thomason er aL 1983), ro memio n only a few srudi es . 
2 Dr. P. H eywood meas ured rhe child ren. Any errors in the inrerpretatio n of rh e growrh dara are my own 
responsibili ry. 
3 Lengrh (L) is measured i f rhe chi ldren are lying down, heighr (H ) i f rhey a re srand ing. 
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years, levels out just below the So% !ine. T he LIA departs rapidly from the standard during 
the first year ofl ife and then remains at a fairly stable level just below 90% of the standard. 
T he W/L also fal ls during the first year ofli fe until it reaches less than 90% of the standard 
around two years and then increases again. 
Generally speaking, these growth patterns are similar to those found in other parrs o f 
Papua New G uinea. Al! three growth indices do no t rise but fali during the first year ofl ife! 
W/A an d W/L continue to fal i during the second year and subsequently recover somewhat. 
T his pattern is similar to that seen in both the highlands and the lowlands (see Heywood 
19S3) . 
However, there are also important differences. T he levels of growth are lower than 
those seen in mos t o f the other studies except for a study o f Anguganak children in the West 
Sepik Province (Thomason et al. 19S3) and that of Wosera children in the East Sepik 
Province (Ross 19S4). T he growth patterns of Wosera children have been measured against 
another standard. To facilitate comparison of the mean weights and lengths the results from 
all three studies are presented in Appendix F. Ross measured height, rather than length, 
beyond 30 months of age; thus comparison is only valid up to this age. Weights can be 
compared across the full age range. In general i t seems that for both length and weight there 
is little difference between Tau, Wosera an d Anguganak children. I f anything, Tau children 
a re lighter in the second year o f life but begin to catch u p la te r o n. Similarly, Tau children, 
if anything, are shorter than those in Wosera and Anguganak. Overall , though, the level 
and pattern of growth in the three areas appear to be similar. 
If we compare the mean W /A, LIA an d W/L of Tau and Anguganak children, we find 
that the W/A pattern of the two groups is similar an d stands at approximately the same level 
(see T homason et al. 19S3). LIA and W /L show d ifferences. T he LIA fal ls in both groups 
below the 90% !ine, but in Anguganak LIA increases again. In both groups, the level ofLIA 
is similar to that seen in h ighland children whilst the level of W/L is similar to dut of 
lowland child ren. As a resul t the mean W /A during the second year fa lls as low as 73% in 
Anguganal< and 65% in Tau. T his contrasts with the general level in the highlands where 
mean W/A seldom fal ls below So% . T hus, the low W/A is largely a result of the low LIA. 
In other words, Tau children are low in W /A because they are short. 
This is confi rmed when we look at this pattern in more detail using the Waterlow 
classification (Warerlow 1976). In Anguganak the Waterlow classification by 6-month age 
caregories shows that approximately 15% of children under 2 years old are below So% W /L; 
the proportion o f children below 90% LI A ri ses to between 40% an d 50% by 2 years o f age 
and remains within that range through to 5 years. Since our sample was smaller than that 
of rhe Anguganak study, we grouped the children in 12-month-intervals (see Table 20): in 
the first year, 9% of the children are below Soo/o W/L, in the second year abou t 21% and in 
the third year again 9%; the proportion of children below 90% LIA begins at about 36% 
in the first year an d rises to abou t 5S% in the second year and 77% in the th ird year. Abou t 
a third of the children in the first, abou t half of the children in the second an d more than 
two-thirds of the children in the third year are above Soo/o W /L and below 90% LIA, the 
cut-off point chosen by Waterlow to delineate "stunting", 1 a form of PEM . 
"Srunred" child ren are shon bur nor rhin an d make u p a significam proponion of rhe popularion in many T hird 
World coumries (see e. g. Manorell 1989). 
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Table 20 
Percentage Distribution ofChildren Below andAbove 80% W/L and 90% LIA 
ofHarvard Standard by Age Group (Waterlow Classification) 
Age group Weight-for-Lengrh Lengrh-for-Age To rai 
(months) (% Harvard Srandard) (% Harvard Srandard) 
<90 >90 
0-11 <80 6% 3% 9% 
>80 30% 61% 91% 
Tora! 36% 64% 
12-23 <80 9% 12% 21% 
>80 49% 30% 79% 
Tora! 58% 42% 
24-36 <80 9% o 9% 
>80 68% 23% 91 o/o 
Tora! 77% 23% 
Source: Field notes 
Mosr experts on child healrh seem to agree on rhe "multifactorial nature of growth 
retardarion" (Underwood and Hofvander 1982) bur disagreement exists regarding rhe 
relarive contriburion o f various facrors. The problem is further complicared by rhe fact r har 
several factors common in orher developing countries do nor seem to be responsible for 
slow growth patterns in the northern Kwanga area and in other parts ofPapua New Guinea 
(seeJenkins, Orr-Ewing and Heywood 1985=30) . 
A serious decline in the duration ofbreast-feeding, often identifled as an important 
facror influencing slow growrh (WHO/UNICEF 1981), does nor seem to have occurred in 
the study area: the median duration ofbreast-feeding is between 30 and 36 months . 1 There 
seems to be a posirive association between average duration o f breast-feeding an d average 
birth interval (WHO/UNICEF 1981). Short birth intervals can mean a depletion of the 
mother's physical resources and early, abrupt weaning of rhe child. Among rhe nonhern 
Kwanga, birth intervals are long; rhey average almost 37 months (N=72, range 21 to 58 
momhs) if the preceding child survived, an d a !ittle more t han 23 months (N =IO, range 12 
to 44 months) if the preceding child died. Only rwo out of 109 mothers brought rhree 
children under flve years to rhe MCH clinics. Long birth intervals and small families thus 
are nor only an ideal (see Chapter 3.3 .) bur reality. There is good evidence rhat diarrhoeal 
disease does nor occur on rhe same scale as in some other countries (Jenkins, Orr-Ewing 
and Heywood 1985=30), where i r is recognized as a serious threat to children's lives, especially 
during the weaning period (see e.g. Martorell 1989) . 
Other common factors have nor been invesrigared, namely rhe nutrirional srarus of 
Tau mothers2 and rhe quality and quantity o f breastmilk consumed. The nurses of rhe 
MCH service provide ante-natal care including iron injecrions, malaria prophylaxis, 
In An guga nak 50% of children aged J0 .0-35 ·9 momhs were srill being breasr-fed (Thomaso n er al. 1983' 7); in 
Wose ra rhe medi an age o f complere weanin g is abou r 27 monrhs (Ross 1984:97). 
2 Ross (1984:9 1) found rhat Wosera mothers of children under fi ve years ofage have lower %W/ H rhan rh ar previo usly 
reporred for any orher populatio n in Papua Ncw G uin ca. 
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te tan us vaccination 1 as well as growth monitoring. However, many pregnant women do 
not visit the clinic until a few weeks before delivery. Data on birth weight are difficu!t to 
o b tai n since northern Kwanga women usually bear their children in the village, no t in the 
health centre. The low weight o f newborn children recorded at their first visit to the MCH 
clinic indicates that birth weight is low. The nutritional status of mothers is likely to have 
an effect on birth weight and breastmilk quality and quantity which, in turn, may influence 
child growth. This clearly is an important area for further research. 
Table 21 
Childhood Mortality by Parity 
Parity Number of Number of deaths (age in months) 
live births O-l" l - 12b 23-24 25-36 >36 
76 4 21 2 4 2 
2 77 6 5 o 3 o 
3 55 2 7 l 2 l 
4 44 l 6 o o l 
5 34 o 4 o o o 
6 16 o 3 o o o 
7 6 o l o o o 
310 13 47 3 9 4 
" Stillbirths were not included . 
b C hildren born in 1984 were not included. 
Source: Field notes 
Deaths in o/o 
o f live births 
43.4 
18.2 
23.6 
18.2 
11.8 
18.8 
16.7 
lnfection is anorher iniportant factor associated with growth patterns, especially in 
young children. Accurate dara on mortality rates are nor avail able for rhe northern Kwanga 
area, mainly because the number of children seen at the MCH Clinic Tau is too small and 
accurare records cover only 5 years . According to the clinic records, 9 ou t o f 33 children born 
from September 1984 to August 1986 (24 months) died. In order to obtain a rough estima te 
of a longer period, the reproductive hisrories of II7 Tau women were analyzed. Stages in 
child development were used ro define the approximate age at death if i t occurred before 
1979; afrer 1979, the MCH records were used (see Table 21) . The infant morrality in this 
small sample is 193 .5.2 The figures indicate high mortality in rhe first month and the first 
year oflife and also in children born to primaparae (43.4%). In al l socieries, infant morrality 
is higher in first-borns, but especially so in malaria-infested areas because in the first 
pregnancy rhe immunity of the mother seems ro be lower, an d this may have various effects 
on rhe foetus (J. Biddulph, personal communication). Malaria during pregnancy has also 
l Neon ara! teranus is endemic in rhi s regio n (see Schofield, Tucker and Westbrook 1961). 
2 D r. r Heywood an d D r. r Garn er helped m e to analyze these data. In 1968, Srun (1972) foun d an in fan t mortali ty 
rate o f 1171Iooo in the Anguga nak area (Thomason er al. 1983:2). 
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been shown to decrease birrh weight Oelliffe 1968, in Jenkins, Orr-Ewing and Heywood 
1985:34) which, as we have seen , is an important facror influencing posrnatal growrh. 
Common causes o f child death a re pneumonia, cerebral malaria/meningitis an d sepsis 
in smaller infanrs. 1 Neo nara! sepsis could be caused, for instance, by neglecr of cord care 
afrer childbirth. Children ofren die wirhin a few hours after birth, and rhese dearhs are 
difficulr ro distinguish from srillbirrhs by rerrospecrive quesrioning. The possible role of 
malaria could nor be direcrly ascerrained. Since children are said to develop immuniry ro 
malaria ar 6 ro 36 monrhs of age, they seem to be ar rhe highest risk of dying from i t during 
rhis rime. (P. Garner, personal communication) 
As causes of dearh, malaria and lower respirarory infections are also rhe major 
conrriburors ro morbidiry. Malaria is hyperendemic in rhe norrhern Kwanga area, and mosr 
infanrs have been infecred ar leasr once by 12 monrhs of age (T Burkor, personal 
communicarion).2 During rhe food inrake survey, my assisranrs copied all enrries of rhe 
APO from rhe children's Health Bookler. The resulrs indicare rhar more rhan half of rhe 
children of all age groups have been ill ar leasr once during rhe rwo-week period preceding 
rhe MCH clinic; in rhe firsr age group (4 ro 6 monrhs) rhe proporrion of children who had 
been ill reached 95%. Of rhe 162 reporred diagnoses "fever" acco unred for 67'Yo, "cough" 
for 21%, "diarrhoea" for 9% and "mourh infecrion" for 3%. Alrhough rhis sample is nor 
srarisrically relevanr, i r illusrrares frequenr incidences o f infecrion in young children. T he 
APO's diagnoses are vague bur rhey roughly correspond wirh rhe above-menrioned 
morbidiry parrerns. 
Dierary intake is another important factor influencing child growth. The diet and 
growrh of Tau children have already been described. H ere we shall analyze whether the 
feeding pattern of young children whose W/A is above rhe median W/A of r hei r age group 
differs from rhe feeding parrern of those whose W/A is below rhe median W /A o f their age 
group.3 T he food inral<e d ara have again been analyzed in terms o f 1) meal patterns an d z) 
rhe composition of rhe children's daily diet (see also C hapter 8.I.) . 
Figure 10 compares the mean number ofmeals earen by children whose W /A is above 
the median and rhat of rhose children whose W/A is below rhe median o f rheir age group. 
T he results indicate rhat berween 4 and 6 monrhs and again berween 13 and 15 monrhs 
children w ho are below the median W l A eat more meals rhan rhe heavier age peers. In all 
rhe orher age groups, the proportion is reversed: heavier children consume more meals rhan 
their ligh rer age peers. The differences berween the meal patterns of heavier and lighter 
children are small b ur rhey increase with age. Why the proportion is reversed berween 4 an d 
6 monrhs and berween 13 and 15 months remains unclear. 
D r. P. Garner visired rhe no nhern Kwanga ro look ar rhe cause behind rhe h igh neo nara! and in fa nr monali ry. Using 
rhe cl inic records we idenrified 26 recenr dearhs an d discussed rhem wirh rhe respecrive parenrs an d rhe APO. Again , 
rhe da ra ofSrurr (1972) serve as compariso n. He found rhar 24°/o of in fa nr dearhs were due ro malaria and 12.5°/o ro 
acutc lower respirarory uacr infecrions. 
2 In t984/85, a rea m of rhe Malaria Resea rch Program ar rhe IMR and of rhe Malaria C onrrol ar rhe East Sepik 
Provincial Hea lth Deparrmenr carried out a malaria survey of under-5-year-old children in Tauh undor and 
Tauhimbier. 
3 G row'h was recorded during this sem i-longitud inal survey. At each cl inic, l copied the weight measured by the 
M C H nurses and measured rhe sup ine length myself. Si nee nor a ll the ch ildren could be weighed and measured, 
we have combined d ara o n diet an d growth fo r a ro tai o f 368 d ays. 
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Figure l O Disrribution o f Meals per Day Eaten by Tau Children 
Above and Below Median Weighr-for-Age (by Age Group) 
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Figu re u compares the composition o f rhe daily diet ofheavier and lighter children o f 
rhe same age group. W e see rhat berween 4 and 6 months heavier children have more "only 
breastmilk days" rhan their lighter age peers. The picture changes in the next age group. 
Wirh rhe exceprion of the 13- to 15- monrhs age group, heavier children eat some 
supplemenrary food on a higher percentage of days rhan lighter children. In the last rwo 
age groups the chi ldren above and below the median W/A eat some supplemenrary foods 
on all of rhe surveyed days. Furthermore we see rhat, except for the first age group, lighter 
children consume only starchy food on a higher percenrage of days than their heavier age 
peers. The proportion of days with more nutritious food is reversed: heavier children ate 
richer food on a higher percenrage o f days than their lighter age peers. 
To summarize we can say that the frequency of supplementary feeding and the 
composirion of the daily diet seem to have an influence o n rhe growrh patterns o f Tau 
children. In most age groups children w ho consume a higher number of meals per day are 
heavier than their age peers. This trend seems to increase with age. Similarly, except for the 
first age group, children who have a richer daily diet are heavier than rheir age peers. 
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Figure 11 Disrriburion of Food Types in rhe Daily Dier ofTau Children Above 
and Below Median-for-Age (by Age Group) 
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In conclusion we can say that rhe growth pattern of all rhree groups (i.e. Anguganak, 
Tau and W ose ra) is similar to rhar of many orher groups in Papua New Guinea. However, 
rhe levels of growth a re lower rhan seen in most other studies: 65% o f rhe under-five-year-
old Tau children are below rhe criterion for malnutrition adopted by Papua New Guinea! 1 
This led Ross (1984) to say that the southern foothills o f rhe Torricelli an d Pri nee Alexander 
Mounrains were one of rhe most disadvantaged regions in terms of child nurritional status 
in lowlands Papua New Guinea. Thomason an d h er colleagues (1983) a re more cautious an d 
write that future research is necessary to assess rhe healrh significance of rhese growth 
patterns. My investigation is furrher evidence of the need for a longirudinal study 
investigating the health significance of growth patterns in rhe Lumi-Dreikikir-Maprik 
region. lt certainly is importanr to study whether these growth patterns increase the 
prospecrive risk o f death and which index is mosr sensirive. 
I agree with Heywood (1982:14) when he says that if rhe cur-off poinrs are too high, 
rhe actual esrimates of the malnutrition rate may be so great rhat healrh workers find i t 
difficulr to respond to the problem ar "grass-root" level. In my view, the nurses working in 
the Tau area and rhe village women have been pur under considerable stress by tbe current 
definition of "malnutririon". We have seen that according to this definition 65% of the 
under-five-year-old Tau children are malnourished! The nurses are frustrated because most 
of rhe village women do nor follow rheir advice regarding child feeding. 'They only come 
to have rheir children vaccinated and treated" is a commenr ofren heard. Many norrhern 
Kwanga women, on the other hand, do not see an improvement in the healrh of heavier 
children and do nor understand the nurses' preoccupation wirh feeding. 
lt was already mentioned (see Chapter 2-3.) rhat in this area PHC services are optimal 
in compariso n with those in other parts ofPapua New Guinea. As far as they possibly can, 
rhe nurses as well as rhe APO working in Tau offer inrervenrion to children who "fa il ro 
rhrive". T he nurses always refer to r h ese children as bein g " malnourished" rarher r han bein g 
"small " or "slow growing", alrhough we have seen rhar di erary intake is only one of several 
interrelated factors inAuencing rhe growrh of young children. The problem is, of course, 
more complex rhan dut. In rhe next secrions we shall examine it in more detail and claim 
thar rhe differences in rhe perceptions of "smallness" or "slow growrh" have imporranr 
implications for the interacrion ofMCH nurses and village women. 
8.3. Northern Kwanga Views ofNutritional Needs ofChildren 
In conrrast to rhe vast lirerature on biomedical recommendations regarding rhe 
satisfacrion of nutritional needs of young children, northern Kwanga rules regarding child 
feeding and child care are nor explicirly formulated. This does nor mean, of course, rhat 
they do nor have firm opinions abou t appropriate ways of meering rhe demands of rheir 
children. On the contrary, rhe local women feel rhey are competent and caring morhers , 
yet to elicit their views is nor an easy task. Since most of rhem share rhe same "experience 
Accorcling to this dcfinition , rhe malnutririon rate in the Tau a rea is abou r as high as that in rh e Wosera area. 
Accorcling to Ross (1984:38 , foornote 2) 67% of children 1-5 years old a re below 8o% of rhe Harvard Srandard 
weight-for-age. These rates are among rh e highes t reporred by M C H clinics ofrhe East Sepik Province. 
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space" (see Chapter 2.3.), they also share a ser of implicit meanmgs and, therefore, 
explanations are nor needed among themselves. 
In my explorarion of northern Kwanga interpretations a simple question seemed to be 
a good vantage poinr: Why do mothers nor follow the advice of rhe MCH nurses to feed 
the child three times a day beginning at rhe age of 4 months? The usual answer was: "We 
offer food, but the child does no t eat i t." This answer served me as a cue, and I included the 
following question in the food intake questionnaire (see Appendix B): Why does the child 
nor eat? The answers fali in to four categories: r) the child does nor like to eat, vomits and 
spits, 2) the child is ill, 3) the mother has nor cooked for rhe child, and 4) the child is too 
small. Let us now consider each of these answers. 
Mos t answers (42%) gave "dislike" (durau: does no t li ke) as a reason for food rejecrion. 
According to the local perceptions dislike is expressed, for instance, by spitting and 
vomiting (leu), as the following examples illustrate (age of child in parenthesis): "When he 
wanrs to eat, h e eats, when h e does no t wanr to eat, he spirs" (5). "The mother puts food in 
his mouth , but the child does nor like it and vomits" (ro). "The child usually eats well; but 
when she is full, she does nor wanr any food and vomirs" (n). "You give him food, he does 
nor like i t and vomits" (r4). In summary, Kwanga mothers inrerpret rhe following responses 
as food rejection: rhe child turns rhe head away, expels rhe food, pushes the food away with 
the hand or begins to suckle the breast. If, on rhe other hand, the child tries to grasp the 
food or looks at the food and laughs or shrieks, the mother inrerprets rhis response as a 
demand for this food. This pattern conrinues once rhe child is older. Many times women 
have been observed to make a special efforr to obtain a fruit, a certain leafY vegetable or 
other food because a child persisted in asking for i t. Children often throw a tantrum i f they 
do nor receive the food they crave for, and the mothers usually comply. The norrhern 
Kwanga mothers' logic is that children feel whether and what they want to eat, and that 
they make their wishes known, either by sign language o r, o nee they a re o l de r, by asking for 
food. These findings correspond with those of other researchers working in Papua New 
Guinea. 1 
In 25% of the answers women gave illness as a reason for the chi ld 's refusal to eat. A11y 
ora combination of the following symptoms are regarded as indicators for an illness: hot 
skin, weakness, crying or whining, being miserable, withdrawn, irritable or apatheric and· 
refusal of rhe breast (see below). The mothers say that sick children (and adulrs) lose their 
appetite. 
Another 25% of the answers said rhat "the mother did nor cook food for rhe child". 
In a few cases this meant that the mother had rerurned la te an d was still cooking w h en the 
assistants visited them. In most of these cases the women had cooked the main family meal 
but no t a special child m en u. Their answers indicate rhat they a re aware o f the nurses' advice 
to cook children's menus (see Chapter 8.r.). It does nor explain, though, why they do not 
follow rhe advice. 
The last 8% of the answers seem to reverse the biomedical argument which says "the 
child is small, he or she should eat more food". The northern Kwanga say: "The child is 
small , therefore he or she does nor eat more food." This l ine of argument was often used by 
Sirni lar parrerns have been reporred, fo r insrance, by Malcolm (1974), Carrier (1985:197) and Jenkins, Orr-Ewing 
and Heywood (1985=41). 
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women in the day-to-day context. lt implies that the northern Kwanga may have a body 
image differing from ours . 
To summarize we can say that the results o f this survey d ra w attention to the following 
contexts of child feeding: mother-child interactions; mothers' interpretation of children's 
responses; local definitions of food quality and food intake adequacy; concepts o f health 
and illness; and body images. 
In order to study mother-child interactions I conducted a time-sample survey. Here, 
we shall consider only two cases . The first account describes a typical feeding situation in 
the late afternoon, when the main family meal is prepared. T he younger o f the two observed 
infants, Temau, is eleven days old , the older o ne , Christel, ten months and three days. 
5-45 p.m . Mangrigwa purs the sun-dried coffee beans in to a bag. H er daughrer Taurilai is sining 
next to her. Warmohoi, her sister-in-law and neighbour, prepares rhe evening meal. 1 Waihir (younger 
sisrer ofWarmohoi ) holds C hrisrel2 {daughrer ofWarmohoi ) on her knees. T he new-born son of 
Mangrigwa sleeps in a nerbag which hangs o n a house posr. Taurilai {daughter o f Mangrigwa) rells 
her morher rhat the baby has srarred w cry. 
5·47 p. m. Man grigwa walks u p to rhe nerbag, carefully looks inside an d sits down nearby. C hrisrel 
begins to cry; Wai h i r gets u p, places C hristel o n h er hip and carries her to rhe fringe of rhe hamlet 
to distract her with some flowers and bunerflies. The linle one cheers up, and rhey return ro 
Warmohoi, who has jusr finished paring and cuning rhe vegerables and puts rhe pot over rhe fire. 
She rhen picks up her daughrer. 
5-49 p.m . Mangrigwa ge ts u p and carries rh e parinfs to rhe fringe of rhe hamler. Tau ri lai plays 
wirh a bush knife, and her mother scolds her. "HaL a!' she commands, but Taurilai does nor obey. 
Warmohoi uses h er finger w clean rhe eye ofh er daughter an d rhen offers her breasr. She carries her 
on her hip and srands charring with Mangrigwa. Waihir begins w husk a d ry coconur. 
5.50 p.m. C hristel stops drinking afrer 30 seconds. Warmohoi teases and plays with h er. The eh i l d 
holds rhe mother's breast w ith rhe left hand an d s m i les at h er. Mangrigwa returns to rhe netbag, looks 
inside, rakes i t down and carefully unwraps the head of her son. 
5.5 1 p. m. Mangrigwa does nor si t down. She holds him so rhat his head res ts on her lefr elbow. 
She clea ns his nose and mouth wirh her finger and puts him to her breasr. Waihir calls out w 
C hrisre l: " Look, a car is coming. " H er mother waves at rhe car and C hrisrel im itates her. Temau 
continues w drink. 
5·54 p. m. Warmohoi stands w irh C hristel on her hip and offers her breasr. C hri stel d rinks. T he 
li t tl e daughrer Tau ri lai walks up and down holding on to the bush kni fe, nibbles on rhe han d le and 
rhen jo ins her mother and grasps her skirr. Mangrigwa settl es in to a squatting position careful no r 
to disturb her suckling son. C hristel drops the breasr, chars away in her baby ralk and reaches aga in 
fo r the breasr. Her mother settles down nex t to Mangrigwa and gently pushes C hrisrel away from 
her breasr. Holding her, she makes her stand up. C hristel chats and laughs. Waihir is srill busy 
husking an d opening the coconur. Tautilai walks u p w C hrisrel. Warmohoi teas ingly rells her ro carry 
C hristel. 
5.58 p. m. Mangrigwa now offers her left breast wirhour changing Temau's posi ti on. C hristel sirs 
down o n her mother's lap, rries to stand u p an d sits down again. Wh en she begins to cry, her morher 
does nor offer rh e breast bur encourages her w stand and si r down . She is nor able w stand without 
supporr. 
6 .00 p.m. Mangrigwa stops b reasr-feeding. H er son sleeps in her arms. Mangrigwa and 
Warmohoi laugh at Waihir because she is srill trying w open the coconu t. C hristel begins to cry, and 
her mo ther distracts h er with a twig. Warmohoi rhen sers C hristel down o n the ground an d lets h er 
play with her rwig and clumps of earrh . T he smoke of the fire has changed its direcrion and begins 
Mangrigwa is nor allowed ro pare and e ur food because she gave binh only recendy (see C hap rer 3+). 
2 Mosr child ren and many adu lrs have a C hrisrian name as well as a Kwanga nam e. In dai ly li fe, people com mon ly 
use rhe local nam es . T his mother is an exceprion; her morivarion fo r prefe rri ng rhe C h ris rian name remained 
unclear. 
3 "HaL a." means "!er i r go!" or "don't rouch i r!". 
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to bo rher M angrigwa. She gers up and moves away from rhe smoke. Temau is srill sleeping in her 
arms. 
6.07 p. m. Mangrigwa pulls rhe nerbag over rhe head ofTemau and carries him suspended from 
her head. She walks over to her ho use and ferches a bowl for rhe coconur scrapings. Chrisrel is srill 
si ni11g 011 rhe grou11d 11exr ro her morher playi11g wirh dirr a11d rwigs. Tau ri lai sra11ds a11d warches 
her. M a11grigwa remrns from her house wirhour rhe 11erbag. Warmohoi sers C hrisrel 011 a sobo and 
begins ro scrape rhe coco11ur. 
6.10 p. m. C hrisrel poinrs ar rhe coconur scrapings, an d her morher feeds her a few. 
6.12 p.m. Mangrigwa h as d isappeared in h er ho use w wash h er lirrl e son. Tau ri lai an d C hrisrel si r 
o n rhe sobo an d Warmohoi feeds rhem coconur scrapings from rime w ri m e. T he child ren p lay wirh 
pieces o f clorh a11d rwigs. M a11grigwa rerurns an d holds h er son wrapped in a towel o n h er arms. She 
srands and warches rhe lirrle girls. ( ... ) Warmoho i gers u p, walks ro rhe fireplace, lifrs rhe lid an d uses 
a fork to see wherher rhe food is do ne. Mangrigwa ferches a clean sobo from her house for rhe 
pounding o f rhe cooked food . C hrisrel h as moved off rhe sobo, an d h er mo rher goes w se n le h er back 
o n . Chrisrel begins ro cry as Warmohoi leaves h er, an d does nor undersrand h er explanarion r har she 
now has w pound rhe so u p. 
6.19 p.m. M angrigwa purs Temau back ar her breasr. She slowly walks ro rhe fringe o f rhe hamler, 
picks a few Aowers and brings rhem to C hrisrel ro disrracr her. ( .. . ) Temau d rops rhe nipple and 
M angrigwa pushes ir back inro his mourh. She senles down nexr to C luisrel and plays wirh her. 
Warmohoi pounds rhe food. 
6.24 p. m. Warrnoho i purs rhe food back in to rhe saucepan and cleans the sobo. Ternau is srill ar 
rhe breasr. Ir i s diAicul r ro say wherher h e i s suckling o r asleep. (. .. ) 
6.28 p. m. Taurilai and C hrisrel sri ll play wirh rhe Aowers. C hrisrel purs rhem in her mourh , and 
M angrigwa qu ickly imerferes. Temau loses rhe breasr. M angrigwa gers up, walks over ro Warrnohoi 
who is p reparing coconur crearn and carries rhe sobo back inro her house. She rem rns wirh a bowl 
fui l of warer. Warmohoi pours rhe warer and rhe coconur crearn in to rhe saucepan an d srirs u p rhe 
fire. Ano rher girl has jo ined C hrisrel and Taurilai and plays wi rh rhem . 
6.33 p. m. Mangrigwa disappears in rhe house and remrns wirh a long clo rh . She wraps Tema u in 
rhis clorh and sirs down nexr ro the playing children. 
6.37 p. m. Warmohoi walks over ro C hrisrel, lifts her up, sers her on her lefr h ip and offers rhe 
breasr. C hrisrel ho lds rhe breasr wirh bo r h hands. ( ... ) Warmoho i checks rhe food and srirs rhe so u p . 
C h ristel is srill suckling. Mangrigvva fetches some earing bowls from h er house. The o ther members 
of the househo ld begin to arri ve. 
6.41 p.m. C hristel srops b reast- feed ing. Warmo hoi sirs down nex t to the saucepan and, wirh 
C hrisrel on her lap, begins ro scoop rhe soup in ro rhe earing bowls. 
6.42 p. m. C hrisrel grabs fo r rhe breasr and begins ro suckle. She d rops rhe breasr and looks ar rhe 
soup. Warmo hoi prerends ro ear and C hrisrel im itares her ancl laughs. 
6.44 p. m. C hrisrel begins to suckle o nee more. Warmohoi gers u p and sen les Chrisrel o n a ;·obo. 
She rerurns wirh a cooked yam and begins ro ear. C hrisrel looks ar rhe yam and calls ou r. Warmohoi 
breaks off a small piece and purs i r in her mourh. T hey all ear. ( ... ) 
6.46 p. m. C hrisrel crawls back o n Warmoho i's la p, grabs her breasr an d suckles. Warmohoi says 
"ht~L tl!' an d pushes h er off 
6.50 p.m . Mangrigwa purs Temau back o n her breasr. C h risrel jumps up and down, supporred 
by her morher, and then begins ro cry. Warmohoi pu lls her on her lap and offers her breasr. 
6.51 p. m. Temau is srill suckling; C hrisrelloses rhe nipple. 
6. 53 p.m. C hrisrel grabs rhe breasr an d suckles. 
6. 55 p.m. C h risrelloses rhe breasr an d cries. Warrnohoi feeds h er a spoonfu l o f so u p. Chrisrel grabs 
fo r rhe breasr and suckles. She drops rhe breasr again and chars away. Warmohoi ofFers anorher 
spoonful of soup. C hrisrel ears i r and remrns ro rhe b reasr. This panern repears irself unril C h ristel 
h as earen rwelve spoonfuls o f so u p. She rhen refuses w ear any mo re. 
T his example illusrrares differences berween mo rher-ch ild inreracrions at differenr 
ages (eleven days and ren monrhs) . For abou r rwo weeks afrer childbirrh , rhe new morher 
srays ar ho me and focuses her attenrion on rhe demands of rhe small infanr. During this 
period , she establishes the breasr-feed ing routine. T he mother of the older child performs 
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household chores. Her younger sisrer and rhe new morher acr as child minders. Whenever 
rhe morher resrs, she breasr-feeds rhe child for short intervals. Breasr-feeding is iniriared 
eirher by rhe morher o r by rhe child; a few rimes, rhe morher half-heartedly discourages rhe 
child to breasr-feed because rhe meal is (almosr) ready. When rhe child poinrs ar rhe 
coconur, she feeds her. During rhe meal , the child drinks breastmilk and soup by rurns. 
The first accounr documents the feeding ofhealthy children. Since northern Kwanga 
children often fali ill, nor only by our criteria but also according to local perceptions, ir is 
important to srudy the differences berween the feeding patterns of healrhy and sick 
children. Generally speaking, mothers are nor perturbed if sick children rejecr supplemen-
tary food; but they do get alarmed if sick children refuse the breasr. Especially when rhe 
child continues to cry and almost srops breasr-feeding for rwo or rhree days, morhers focus 
most of rheir attention on the child . Their behaviour is similar to rhar of new morhers 
during their seclusion following childbirrh. The second accounr illusrrares rhis behaviour: 
Ugsembeuku was fou r monrhs an d eighreen days oi d w h en she developed an eye problem. At that 
ri m e, many people in rhe vi llage sufFered from rhis disease. The whire o f rheireyes had ru rned a brighr 
red. Ugsembeuku fell i li o n a Wednesday. Sahamoku (h er morher) had to arrend a course ar rhe C.M. 
Tau and passed rhe aid-posr on her way. According to her, rhe APO was nor u p in rhe morning, and 
when she rerurned, rhere was a long l ine of pariems wairing ro be rreated. O n T hursday, Friday and 
Samrday, Sahamoku wenr ro work in h er garden. H er daughrer cried more ofren rhan us ual an d, o n 
Sunday, she developed a fever and almosr stopped breasr-feeding. Sahamoku srayed u p all nighr and 
rried ro comforr her. In rhe morning, she took Ugsembeuku ro the aid-posr. The APO gave her an 
injecrion, and Sahamoku brought her home. T he baby fell asleep in rhe carrying sling. Sahamoku 
swepr rhe Aoor, sar down to resr and dozed for a whi le. Larer rhar afrernoon, she carefully lifted rhe 
carrying sling wirh rhe sleeping baby over her head and hung i t o n a house posr. She then ferched 
h er axe an d wenr ro eh o p firewood in rhe nearby foresr. Abou t ten minures la re r, Ugsembeuku began 
to cry. Sahamoku could nor hear her from where she was working. Her neighbour called her, and 
she came running back. Righr away, she pur rhe child ro her breasr and di d nor leave her again. O n 
Tuesday, Sahamoku rerurned ro rhe aid-posr ro conrinue rhe rrearmem an d srayed ho m e al l day. T he 
nexr day, she had ro arrend h er course ar rhe C. M. and sropped ar rhe aid-posr on h er way. T he APO 
measured rhe child's remperarure an d ro l d h er rhar rhe fever ha d gone. !r was abou t rwo o'clock w h en 
Sahamoku returncd ho m e an d during rhe nexr ho ur, l observed h er as parr o f my t ime-sample survey. 
2. 15 p. m. Sahamoku sirs in fronr of her house wirh her daughrer on her lap. 
2.20 p. m. T he child grasps her morher's breasr and begins ro d rink for abour 30 seconds. Flewai, 
a young girl , comes u p to rhem and rouches rhe eh i lei. Ugsembeuku begins ro cry and h er morher 
oA'ers rhe breasr. 
2 .2 r p.m. T he eh i lei conrinues ro drink.lw o orher children j oin Sahamoku. She gers u p, an d rhey 
si r down on rhe sli r d ru m in rhe middle of rhe hamlet plaza. Sahamoku would li ke ro go and chop 
firewood, bur firsr she rries ro pur rhe child ro sleep. 
2 .22 p.m. The eh i l d loses rhe breasr an d srarrs ro cry. Sahamoku looks at her and pushes rhe breast 
back inro position while she keeps ralking to rhe other children. Ugsembeuku does nor c!J·ink well, 
she keeps losing rhe nipple. Sahamoku parienrly rries to hei p her. The child suckles for 30 seconds 
and stops again. Ugsembeuku looks around, moves back and fo rrh , and begins ro cry. Sahamoku 
genrly srrokes her back. Again she rries ro make her d rin k. 
2.23 p. m. T he li rrle one drinks bur loses rhe nipple ' 5 seconds larer. Sahamoku purs ir back in to 
h er mourh an d keeps srroking h er. The breast i s dropped and pur back once more, an d now rhe child 
holds the breasr. She drinks for 45 seconds and srops again, looks around and finds rhe breasr hersel f. 
2.25 p. m. Afrer 35 seconds, she inrerruprs again, moves up and down, begins to whine, and rhe 
morher oA'ers rhe orher breasr. 
2 .2 7 p.m. Ugsembeuku is srill drinking. She warches rhe children. 
2.28 p. m. She loses rhe nipple, cries and Sahamoku pushes i r back inro her mourh. 
2.29 p.m. Sahamoku is very rired and closes her eyes. Her daughrer conrinues to drink holding 
onro rhe breasr. 
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2.31 p .m. T he child again srarrs ro cry. Sahamoku automarically pushes rhe nipple in her mouth. 
She drinks, drops ir afrer 5 seconds , finds ir again and drinks for 10 seconds. 
2.33 p.m. Sahamoku hears a sound and walks to her house, rhe child sti ll on rhe breasr, and 
rerurns. The child conrinues to drink. 
2.37 p. m. Sahamoku disappears in rhe house. 
2-42 p. m. They sray in rhe house. The child is now quier. Sahamoku ears breadfruir seeds. 
2.49 p. m. Sahamoku comes ourside. The child is asleep. 
2. 51 p .m . Sahamoku ferches rhe axe an d h er so bo. She wai ks towards rhe foresr; Ugsembeuku sleeps 
in her carrying sling sitting on Sahamoku's hip. 
2.53 p.m. She stops ar rhe house of Akamun for a char. 
2.58 p. m. She begins to chop firewood; rhe child sleeps. 
J.02 p. m . The child wakes u p an d cries. Sahamoku conrinues ro work. 
3.05 p.m. Sahamoku inrerruprs her work and offers her breasr. The child drinks for 20 seconds 
an d srarts to cry again. Sahamoku resumes h er work. 
3.08 p.m. Ugsembeuku has nearly losr her voice bur conrinues to cry. Sahamoku inrerruprs her 
work and offers rhe breast. 
3.09 p.m. The child drops i r again and srans crying. Sahamoku resumes her work, mumbling to 
herself. 
3.10 p.m. Again she rries ro comforr rhe child , offers rhe breasr an d srrokes her back. Ugsembeuku 
drinks. 
3· II p.m. Sahamoku resumes h er work, an d rhe child i s quiet. She h as fal! en as leep wirh rhe nipple 
in her mouth. 
3.15 p.m . Ugsembeuku drops rh e breasr and conrinues to sleep. Sahamoku keeps chopping 
firewood. 
This example shows that, especially in illness, the breast is more than a source o f milk; 
it is also a pacifier. In common wirh many other groups in Papua New Guinea, northern 
Kwanga women feel that a small child should neve r cry. A healrhy child wakes to suckle rhe 
breast, plays for a while and goes back to sleep. The intervals between waking and sleeping 
become longer as rhe child grows older. If rhe child wakes up, sucks rhe breast, drops i t or 
turns the head away, cries, an d does nor go back to sleep, rhe morher o r a child minder tries 
to disrract rhe child. In such situations, mothers usually offer supplemenrary food, 
regardless o f rhe child's age. If rhe child does nor respon d to rhe distractio ns o r rhe food an d 
continues to cry, the mother suspects illness as rhe cause of cry ing, even i f she does nor see 
another symptom. 
Another pattern is revealed by this accounr. The morher was clea rly distressed and 
worn our; the orher women commenred upon it and felr sorry for her, yet none of them 
helped. Some neighbours visired her and discussed rhe possible causes of illness. O ne of 
rhem suggesred rhar rhe "skin (o f the child) ached al! over" (rnasarnbi amba siu). Anorher 
o ne felr that the child ha d a belly ache (s en g si u). The morher hada char wirh r h em; b ur she 
was convinced rhar rhe eye problem was the main cause of rhe illness. This is an example o f 
a behavioural pattern which has already been described (see Chapter 3.2.): Northern 
Kwanga women are jusr as "aggressively egalirarian" as rheir male counrerparrs. For rhis 
reason , each of them keeps h er own counsel and rejects advice from orhers. So m e of rhe 
difficulries in rhe inreraction ofMCH nurses and village women arise from rhis pattern (see 
Chapter 8-4-). Among the Kwanga, women only receive and accept subsranrial help and 
advice regarding child rearing in well-defined siruarions, for instance, during their first 
pregnancy, childbirrh and motherhood. Women who have one or several children are 
expected to cope alone. Younger sisters of rhe husband and rhe older children sometimes 
act as child minders, b ur rhe mother never venrures far off unril the child is almost weaned. 
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The bonding between mothers an d their small children is very strong; as a result, i t is usually 
only rhe mother who can comfort a fretful child. 
W e have see n that o ne parto f the pattern o f morher-child interactions is a particularly 
important context of child feeding and care, namely the mother's interpretation of the 
child's responses. For this reason, i t is of special interese to study child development in order 
to see whether there is a link between developmental stages and feeding patterns. 1 A survey 
of 138 children o f known ages revealed that the northern Kwanga use several phrases to 
describe sequences of neuromotor and physical maturation . The following description 
demonstrates which developmental stage was reached by half the children of each age 
group2 and characterizes the feeding pattern associated with this age group (see Figure 8 
and Chapter 8.r.). New-born infants are called o'owe kanda; they sleep most of the time 
cross-wise in a netbag or in the carrying sling (kowek wandu, kubuk wandu), their skin is 
"red" (mdsam nalo) and soft (masambi hangu), their throat is no t strong (kwelefU borna om) 
and their eyes cannot focus (misiki sihi tas nau). Between 3 and 5 months they learn to sit 
in the carrying sling (osmu kubuk lindu). Their skin and throat grow strong (masambi!kwe-
le(U am bornau); they learn to focus their eyes o n the face of another person and smile (am 
sir heiehe ma haiu). Their feeding pattern is characterized by a high proportion of days 
(6oo/o) o n which they drink only breastmilk anda low proportion o f days (4oo/o) with some 
supplementary food. From 7 to I2 months rhey begin to jump up and down and follow a 
moving person with their eyes (sangla sanglaha man heihe iu). They can reach for and grasp 
an object (am sir tolokwa sir)- and pur it into rheir mouth- even when they sit without 
support (am sir daka lihi). The first teeth erupt at approximately 8 months. A marked 
change in the feeding pattern occurs at about 7 months and lasts until about 12 months: 
children now receive some supplementary foods on 8oo/o of the days . Between 13 and 18 
months they learn to crawl on their bottom (lehe ngruhu i) and to stand u p and si t down 
again (o rmu usaha figu) with support. The feeding pattern has again changed. In this age 
group , days without supplementary foods have decreased to less than 10%. From 19 to 24 
months they walk unsreadily (am or esesse tokoiu) and feed themselves . They now eat 
supplememary foods on all surveyed days. After 24 months they walk "with srrengrh" (am 
or essehe bornaha i) an d manage to eat wirh a spoon . They now regularly eat rhe adu! t diet; 
srill, half of rhe children continue to drink breastmilk. Every northern Kwanga mother 
focuses , of course, on her individual child, observes rhe gradual progress of various skills 
and adjusrs her behaviour to i t; bur a certain shared pattern has emerged from rhis rough 
statistical survey, and several spontaneous statements now appear in a different light. "My 
child has no teeth, hence he does nor eat well. " Or: "The child who walks wellleaves the 
breast." Su eh statements apparently express s hare d rarher r han idiosyncratic beliefs. In other 
words, we can say that northern Kwanga mothers take the individual development of their 
children as paramerers for changing food needs. The individual development rarher rhan 
age is important as a frame-of-reference. It is rrue rhat, although the women can rarely read 
the calendar, they know the order in which rhe children of different women were born and 
compare progress in the physical development o f these children. Srill , i t is the individual 
Jenkins. O rr-Ewing an d Heywood (1985) foun d r har amo n g rhe Amele, emi e grow rh carego ries provide a frame for 
schedulin g food inrroducrion . 
2 Si nee rhe sample was srari stically smal l, no res rs have been adminisrered. 
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child ra ther than an abstract frame-of- reference which guides the m other in her feeding 
practices . 
T he results of this rough statistical survey indicate that the developmenr of norrhern 
Kwanga ch ildren proceeds at a slower rate than that of rheir age mares in Europe o r in rhe 
USA. H owever, we ought to bear in mind that Tau infants grow up in a dangero us 
environment. As long as their "rhinking is not clear" (wab ambasi), as Tau morhers pur i t, 
the infants are safer o n o r near rhe careraker's body at al! rimes, day and night, rhan i f rhey 
srumble along on rheir own. 
Let us now move on ro anorher important contexr of child feeding, namely ro local 
percep rions of food quali ty and food inrake adequacy. As previously srated (see Chap rer 
4.5.) rhe Kwanga are aware of rhe fact rhat food has a biological com ponenr; based on rhis 
biological facr, rhey have consrrucred sers of rules concern ing food, namely r) avo idance 
rules (see C hap ter 3-4-), z) rules drawing on rhe Kwanga variant of a "humoral" classifi ca-
tion (see C hapter 6-4-) and 3) id iosyncraric food proscriptions and prescriptions. 
T he firsr ser of rules regula re behaviour berween men an d women, berween older and 
younger generations and between rnernbers and non-members of the local men's cult. 
Although young children are no t explicitl y rnentioned , a breach o f some o f rhese rules may 
be regarded as rhe cause of illness either in rhe morher o r the child, as we shall reconsider 
below. 
T he second ser does have a direcr effect on children's di et. It will be recalled thar 
norrhern Kwanga women consider breas rrnilk as the best food for the in fa nt. A special so u p 
ro increase rhe How of breas rmilk after childbirrh (see Chapter 6.z.) culrurally emphasizes 
the irnporrance of breasrmilk. Women furrher rhink rhar rhe food rhey ea r is transfo rrned 
into breastrnilk and, therefo re, rhe in fa nr does nor need to eat much supplementary food 
hirnself. 
T heir bel iefin rhe special quality of breastmilk is suppo rted by concrete evidence: T he 
loca l wo rn en know from experi ence rh at fa i! u re in breas r-feeding is likely ro lead ro o utrigh r 
sta rvation. Although no rthern Kwa nga wo men rarely face breasr-feeding pro blems, we 
need to have a closer look ar such prob lems because rhey provide clues ro rhe local 
interprera rion of rhe synd rome whi ch biomed icine calls "ma.lnurri rion". 
In rhe t\vo observed cases o f fa i l u re in breasr-feeding, as has already been rnenrioned, 
one child died soo n afrer birrh an d rhe seco nd eh i l d weighed only 4·9 kg an d measured 6z.o 
em ar rhe age o f 21 months. Furrhermore, rhey remember many cases of breasr-fed child ren 
who died of starva tion after rheir morher died. Usually anorher wo man rakes care of the 
child , b ur if she does nor succeed in establish ing lactat ion an d tri es ro ra i se the eh i l d o n local 
supplementary foods alone, the child usually fa ils to thrive. 
Similarly, women know fro m experience rhat rwins have small chan ce of survival. Ir is 
no t uncommon for morhers ro stop breasr-feeding one of rhe rwins and ro wait umil he or 
she dies. Five wo men rold m e rhar rhey had decided ro raise only o ne of rhe rwins they had 
borne and to let the other one die. Their us ual commems were: "W ho helps me to ca rry rwo 
infa nts? Surely, both of them would go hungry and evenrually die." O nly one woman in 
Tauhundor and Tauhimbiet is known ro have successfully ra ised rwins . She is a remarkable 
woman. In the mid-sixries, she walked all rhe way ro Maprik in order ro ger hei p for her tw ins 
at the hospi ral. She stayed there for a long time, then she rnoved o n ro rhe O reikikir Heal th 
Centre until both rwins were able to walk. O nly then d id she reru rn to rhe village. A wornan 
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in Tauhimbier is at presenr rrying to raise rwins. She has rwo adolescenr daughters to assist 
her in child care. At one year of age, both rwins are below 60% W/A (i.e. rhe cur-off point 
for "severe malnutririon"). Under rhese circumstances it is a wise decision to increase rhe 
chance of survival o f o ne of rhe rwins by lerring rhe orher o ne die. 
Ir also happens that a child refuses rhe breast. In one observed case, rhe morher had 
enough breasrmilk and rried very hard to establish breast-feeding, b ur rhe new-born refused 
to suckle. H e accepred mashed banana. At rhe age o f o ne month, rhe morher was srill rrying 
to make him drink but rarely succeeded. The other women commenred rhar rhis child 
would surely die of starvarion because he refused breastmilk, and they were righr. 
Since, as we have just seen, small children who receive local supplemenrary foods 
instead o f breastmilk fai l to grow well o r even di e, mothers regard supplemenrary food as 
physiologically less important than breastmilk, at least during rhe first year oflife. W e shall 
see below rhat insufficient breastmilk intake is regarded as one o f rhe causes o f the illness 
described as habamba. 
First I should like to return to the discussion of feeding rules. According to the 
"humoral" classificarion w e ha v e se en, small children should only eat han gu! !!:K!!: foods. In 
rhe food intake survey (see Chapter S.r.) only one of the menrioned menus of the first age 
group (i.e. at 4 to 6 months) falls into rhis category, namely rhe soups. Baked and boiled 
tubers and banana a re usually classified as kwambul hakla. However, si nee rhe mothers cut, 
premasricate, mash (using rheir finger ora spoon) and somerimes mix rhese "srrong" foods 
wirh brorh or coconur cream, even rhe rubers which are baked on hot embers turn into 
han gu food. This is anorher example o f rhe fact rhat rhe norrhern Kwanga classification does 
nor so much refer to intrinsic qualiries of cerrain foods as to their extrinsic consistency. For 
rhe same reason, morhers feed small pieces of marure papaya and unripe (i.e. soft) coconut 
to small child ren, especial ly as long as rheir "skin is soft". F ro m 7 to u monrhs, unprepared 
(i .e. non-premasticared and unmashed) kwambu food like boiled breadfruit seeds, small 
porrions of stewed or baked tubers and banana o r sago jelly is introduced to the chi ldren. 
When rhe first reeth erupt (i.e. at abou t eighr months), rhe children chew and nibble rhis 
food. T he morhers say rhat the children now lea rn to "cur rhe food into small pieces wirh 
rheir teerh ". From 13 ro r8 monrhs, as we have just seen, chi ldren increase their physical 
activities; they now learn to crawl, to stand u p and sit down . Also more teeth have erupted. 
For rhese reasons, morhers rhink, children should eat a greater variery and quanrity of rhe 
adult diet which from rhen on steadi ly increases . We thus see that food classification and 
perceived sequences of physical maturation inrerlock. However, i t seems imporranr to no re 
that rhe norrhern Kwanga imroduce most of their standard foods right from rhe beginning; 
ir is nor rhe food types but rather the consistency of the food rhat changes during rhe 
drawn-out weaning process. There are a few exceptions such as greens, meat and fish. 
Mothers say rhar most children only gradually get used to rhe taste of these food types. 
Let us now briefly consider rhe rhird ser of rules, namely rhe idiosyncratic food 
proscriprions and prescriptions. Un rii recendy, norrhern Kwanga women reporredly shared 
cerrain food proscriptions during lactation for rhe first male child. Today, some women 
avoid certain foods during pregnancy and lactation but rhese beliefs are no t widely shared. 
Such beliefs commonly refer to the rexture, colour o r other perceived characterisrics of a 
food rype; women fear that rheir consumprion of rhese foods may produce analogical 
characterisrics in rhe breasr-fed child. So m e women bel ieve, for insrance, rhat rhe consum p-
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rion of fish or "hairy" leaves by rhe morher produees seabies in rhe foerus o r the breasr-fed 
ehild. 
Another erueial quesrion is wherher rhe northern Kwanga reeognize eerrain growrh 
patterns as an illness and if so, by what eriteria. A ehild is eonsidered to be ill ifhe or she is 
habamba (haba: bones, amba: a lor oD, "a lor ofbones" (see Plare 24) . This term is nor only 
used for small ehildren but also for adoleseents or grown-ups, espeeially for siek and old 
people. A person who is habamba is too rhin. The opposite of rhinness is nor plumpness 
b ur a sturdy museulature. In other words, a healthy person does nor have a plump body but 
a strong body. 1 In young ehildren, too, i r is laek o f physieal strength rarher than fat whieh 
serves as a erirerion for the definition ofhealthy and unhealthy growth patterns. Habamba 
ehildren differ from healrhy ehildren who were born at abou t the same time in that their 
physieal strength is redueed and henee their maturarion delayed. They learn to sit, stand 
and walk mueh later than their healthy age mates beeause rhey laek physieal strengrh. In 
order to "make the skin niee and strong" women often ru b rhe bodies o f their ehildren an d 
their own breasts with pieees ofbanana leaves whieh they have heated over the fire. F i re, we 
have seen, is always assoeiated with strength (see Chapter 6.4.) . 
As we have se en above, insuffieient breastmilk intake d ue to death o f rhe morher, so re 
breasts o r the ehild's refusal o f the breast is reeognized as a eause o f failure to rhrive. In su eh 
eases people seek an explanation for the underlying eauses. Why did this mother die? Why 
does h er breast nor heal? Why does rhe ehild refuse to drink breastmilk? Their explanations 
and their trearments draw on the loeal medieal knowledge as well as available biomedieal 
eare (see Chapter 4.5.). At the same time , the mother, and if she died, rhe stepmother, tries 
to raise the ehild with supplementary food. 
How do rhey explain and treat failure to thrive in ehildren who frequenrly drink 
breastmilk and oeeasionally eat supplementary food? As in any other illness women, 
relatives and healers may ehoose an explanation from a number of alternatives, namely a 
transgression of an avoidanee rule o r an attaek by non-human beings o r by men with speeial 
powers (see Chapter 4.5 .). In one ease, we have seen, growrh failure was explained and 
treared as an inRierion by a men's eulr spirit beeause rhe ehild had rransgressed an avoidan ee 
rule (see Case 4 in Chapter 4.5.). The mother first soughr and reeeived biomedieal eare for 
her ehild at rhe Health Centre in Dreikikir but sinee , as soon as she returned to rhe village, 
the ehild reportedly failed to thrive the villagers diagnosed koyanga hi belebe!e, an "illness 
o f rhe village", as rhe roor eause. 
Orher women mentioned a breaeh o f rhe postpartum taboo as the eause o f the laek o f 
physieal strength in their habamba ehild. I r will be reealled rhar northern Kwanga parents 
should nor resume sexual intereourse until the youngest ehild ean walk and talk. This is a 
strong avoidanee rule between husband and wife. The long birth intervals ofTau women 
may indieate that most parents follow the rule.2 If neeessary, women rry to enforee it on 
their husbands, as the following examples illustrate: 
Taurilai, rhe daughrer of Mangrigwa, was 26 monrhs old and had jusr learnr ro walk wirhour 
supporr. O ne nighr, her morher M angrigwa rejecred her husband an d ran away ro h er sisrer's house. 
Mon rague (1985:92-9 3) repo rrs similar culrural expecrari ons abou r proper body confi guratio ns fro m rh e Trobriands 
(Mii ne Bay Province). 
2 Long birth inrervals associated with prolonged breasr-feedin g may also resulr from lacrarional ameno rrhoea 
(Schubarrh, personal communicari on). 
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He followed her, pulled her outside and hit her across the face with a piece ofburning firewood. 
During the next few days, Mangrigwa stayed with her mother and nursed her wound. Her brother 
filed a complaint against the husband at the court in Dreikikir, and the father was fined for hitting 
his wife. Mangrigwa returned to her husband and obviously resumed sexual relations because u 
months later, she gave birth to her third child, Temau. At this birth, the placenta was retained, and 
the mother was in considerable danger o f dying. Mos t people held the husband and his behaviour 
o f over a year before responsible for these complications. He walked all the way to Dreikikir to get 
help. Father Mitterbauer came to pick her u p in his jeep and took her to the Health Centre where 
she received the necessary treatment. 
In the second case, the youngestchild was 14 months old when the husband approached his wife. 
She got ho l d of a big knife and threatened to hun him. Two years earlier she had acrually wounded 
him in a similar situation. This time, he lefi: the house, and she threw all his belongings afi:er him. 
In earlier chapters i t was stated that the control o f regenerative powers is a recurrent 
theme o f the Kwanga culture. l t is expressed, for instance, in a se t o f avoidance rules berween 
m en an d women an d berween oi de r an d younger generations; a transgression o f these rules 
causes illness (see Chapter 3-4-). This illness, wahapsila, is characterized by short breath, loss 
o f vitality o r premature aging. No t only adults b ur also small children suffer from wahapsila; 
in small children it is usually caused by the mother's transgression of an avoidance rule 
during pregnancy o r lactation. 
The manipulation of the umbilical cord is another local explanation for becoming 
habamba. After delivery, the placenta and the umbilical cord are put in a coconut shell. The 
mother digs a hole in the ground of the menstrual hut and places the coconut shell in the 
hole. Sometimes the husband carries the placenta and the umbilical cord to the bush and 
hides them in a safe place. If a singa sorcerer fi.nds the placenta and the umbilical cord, he 
can cause seri o us illness, probably by tightening the masikome o f his victims (see Chapter 
4.5.). The infant and the mother are in danger ofbecoming habamba. 
According to nonhern Kwanga mothers, healthy children are small but strong (see 
Plates 25, 26). Some women who had seen young Australian children remarked that they 
were awfully big and fat. It was not clear whether they considered them to be ugly. What 
they sai d was that fortunately their mothers did not have to carry them for long periods and 
distances. The Kwanga lead a mobile life in a difficult terrain (see Chapter 3.2.). The forest 
rather tiun the hamlet is their actual living area. Women are expected to carry heavy loads 
o f food an d their s mal! children from o ne garden to the other an d from the forest to the 
village. The husbands sometimes hei p with the children, especially with the o l de r ones who 
can walk but do no t manage long distances and steep paths. Women pity mothers who have 
heavy children, and these mothers frequently complain. In such an environment it is not 
desirable to have heavy children. 
Furthermore, according to the experience of the local women, big and fat children o f 
al! ages fali ill and die as suddenly as children who have a norma! body stature (according 
to local standards). Lin da (Case 6), Tasinole (Case 7), Woniai (Case 10) and Nawi (Case 13) 
serve as illustrations (see Chapter 4.5.). Linda and Tasinole were clearly on the fat side, 
Woniai and Na w i o n the srurdy si de. O n the other hand, so m e habamba children -like o ne 
child who did no t have the strength to stand up and si t down with support at the age of 21 
months - survive in spite of the risk. The evidence gained from such experiences supports 
the local women's view that being big and fat does not have a health advantage. 
Earlier in this text (see Chapter 1.3.) we saw that according to Cassidy many cultures 
tgnore diet in the explanation of growth failure and focus instead on child-sibling, 
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child-parenr and family-society relationships . T his is only partially true for rhe northern 
Kwanga. They clearly recognize a relationship between insufficiem breasrmilk inrake and 
failure to thrive. In rheir view, breas tmilk is physiologically more important rhan supple-
menrary food unril rhe children are able to feed themselves. The imroducrion of supple-
mentary foods is guided by rhe local food classification; during the drawn-our process of 
weaning theJood types do no r change much whereas rhe consisrency of rhe foods offered 
to the child does. In rhe local child feeding pattern, food classificarion and perceived 
sequences of physical maturation inrerlock. Morhers take rhe dem ands and the physical 
development of each individual child as parameters for changing nutritional needs. By 
comparing physical m aturation of children who were born at abou t the sam e time women 
idenrify healthy and unhealthy grow th patterns in children who eat a normal diet (by local 
standards). In their view a hea lthy child is small but strong and vivacious. lf physical 
strength and vitaliry are chronically reduced and hence maturation delayed the women cas t 
this experience into the illness ca tegory habamba. T his illness is diagnosed in children as 
well as adults. For the explanation and treatment o f this illness women have recourse to th e 
local m edical sys tem an d to biomedical care. So m e but nor al! o f the local explanations refer 
to transgressions of social norms (i.e . avoidance rul es) as the roor cause o f fai lure to thri ve. 
Others refer to malevolent agents (i .e . sorcerers). T he most obvio us and serious cause is 
insufficient breastmilk intake d ue to death o f rhe m other, so re breasts o r rhe child's refusal 
of the breast. 
8+ Attitudes ofTau Women Towards the MCH Service 
In her analys is o f PEM as a cul rure-bound syndrome Cass idy (1982) argues that 
diffe rences berween bio medical an d no n-b iomedical pe rceprions o f an d res ponses ro fa i l u re 
to thrive area roo r cause of interventio n fa ilure (see C hapter 1.3.). We shall now examine 
how Tau women are co nfronred with rhe biomedical view and how rhey respond ro i r. 
O n rhe village level no rthern Kwanga wo men are confro m ed wirh the bio medica l view 
in fo ur insrirurio ns: th e school, th e aid-post, rhe MCH clinics and occasional patrols by 
various health teams. T he parrols have lirde importance fo r rhe presenr discussion; when 
health experts visit, their inreracrion with village wom en is very limited. T he St. John 's 
Communi ty Sch ool at rhe C.M . Tau also has little impact on the adult women (see C hapter 
2.3. ); only few adult northern Kwanga women have had a substanrial school educa tion ; 
furthermore, it has already briefly been mentioned rhat the educarion offered by the 
Agriculture and Nutritional Sub-Projecr of rhe East Sepik Rural D evelopment Project did 
no t reach rhe village women although theirs was o ne o f the first pilor schools selecred . Mos t 
inreractions berween biomedically trained healrh experts and village wo men occur a r th e 
aid-posr and at the MCH clinics. W om en frequendy bring rheir children to th e aid-post 
for rrea tmenr (see C hapter 8.2.). T he resident APO speaks their language and shares m any 
of rheir views. 1 Acco rdin g to my experience, however, rhe APO regards nurrition in young 
Alrhough l did nor srudy rhis subjecr, l ga ined rh e impress ion rhar APOs tene! ro mix biomedical and 
non-biomedical realiries . In rhis sense rhey creare a new reali ry probably shared by many forma lly rrained Papua 
New Guineans which could be labelled rhe "foi k secror o f rhe hea lth ca re sys rem" (Kieinman 1980) . 
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children as the realm of the M C H staff. For this reason the MCH clinics deserve our 
particular attention . 
lt will be recalled that an Australian nursing sister and a local nurse-aid operate the 
MCH service in most Kwanga, Urim, Urat, Kombio and Wam villages (see Chapter 2.3 .) . 
T heir base is the C.M. Dreikikir. Travelling by vehicle or on foot they patrol the area and 
hold mobile clinics about once a month in selected loca tions within walking distance of 
several villages . 
At these monrhly clinics, the ro utine and the inreractions between the MC H staff and 
northern Kwanga women (see Plates 27- 30) follow patterns similar ro rhose observed in rhe 
Madang Province (see Reid 1983). T he children are we ighed by the nurse-aid, examined by 
the Australian nursing sister (who also plots the weight on rhe weight-for-age graph in the 
childre n's H ealth Booklets, writes comments in the clinic register and prescribes medica-
tions) and treated and immunized by the nurse-aid as soon as she has fini shed weighing. 
Antena tai examination and treatment is left unril the en d of rhe clinic and performed in the 
privacy of a house. Individual consultations are rarely longer than five minutes. In Tau, the 
M CH team arrives around ro a.m., weighs, examines and rreats the under-five-year-old 
children and the pregnant women, an d leaves around 3 p.m. for the base in Dreikikir. There, 
the nurse and nurse-aid usually have a la te lunch and then attend to additional clinical and 
administrative tasks (e.g. to unpack, clean, sterilize and refurbish the equipment, to keep 
various records an d statistics, ete.) . T he next day, they return ro conduct the cl ini c for the 
second village. 
T hus we see that within about five hours, the team unpacks the equipment, sets i t u p, 
sees seventy to eighty children and a few pregnant women, and packs u p again to perform 
additional tasks in Dreikikir. This routine stresses weighing, paper work and curative ca re 
but leaves li tt!e time for health and nutrition educa tion. Moreover, the mother-nurse 
in te racri ons can best be described as a sryli zed , repetitive pattern o f speech an d behav iour. 
T he nu rse asks ques tions and gives advice in a srraightfo rward, formula-like manner (e.g. 
"Has the child been i! l?" - "What rypes o f food does rhe child eat?" - "You should feed rhe 
child rhree times a day.") . Village wome n respond with equ al ly sta ndard ized answe rs (e.g. 
"The child was ill. " - "The child ea ts ripe banana, papaya and mas hed yams mi xed with 
coco nu t cream." - "I offe r food but the child vo mits .") . An empathic discuss ion of 
individual nutritio nal problems has not been observed . 
Reid (1983:26) came ro the conclusion rhat "(h)ealth education seems at present to be 
a task nurses do not enjoy, do nor do very well , and do not give high priori ry ro" . She 
suggests rhat rhis is a result of rhe way in which the Community H ealth Nursing Service is 
srructured and its MCH clinics run, and of the attitudes and motivation of nurses. My 
observarions at the Tau clinic confirm her conclusions and support her suggestions. 
Moreover, I gained the impression that this srylized, repetitive pattern of speech and 
behaviour helps the MC H staff and the Tau mothers to bridge the gul f between their 
respective culrural realities . 
H owever, fo rma! contacts also have disadvantages . O ne o f them is that interactions 
remain impersonal, individuals are lost to view. Tau women, who are used ro face-ro-face 
relations and have a limited experience space (see C hapter 2.3 .), feel uncomfortable in such 
fo rma!, impersonal contacts . Furthermore, these forma! conracrs do nor create a confi den-
tial atmos phere in which different poinrs of view can be discussed. 
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Let us now turn to the second question and examine how Tau women respond to the 
programmes offered by the MCH service. The results presented in this chapter have shown 
that Tau women still primarily follow the explanatory and behavioural models which they 
have learnt from their mothers and grandmothers. They accept only those aspects o f the 
MCH service which can be integrated with their own models or which result in a 
perceptible alleviation o f suffering. 
If the MCH staff worries about children whom Tau women also regard as ill, they do 
not object to treatment and advice because they think these children might suffer from an 
illness caused by "germs". They have only a vague concept of"germs", but it fits into one 
of the etiological categories of the northern Kwanga, namely "inflictions of malevolent 
agents" (see Chapter 4·5 ·). They are convinced of the power of medication in the form of 
tablets but even more so in the for m o f injections because ever an d again patients have been 
cured of fever, pain and other easily recognizable symptoms after receiving this kind of 
medication. Tau mothers also bring children to the monthly MCH clinic whom they regard 
as healthy because they know that healthy children often receive "medicarion" (i.e. 
vaccinations) as well. The weighing of children and rhe plotting of their weights on the 
weight-for-age graphs, however, is regarded as samring bilong oi nurse, (something of the 
nurse, i.e. a job the nurse has to do); Tau women cannor see what use weighing has in 
relation to the health of their children. Still, clinic attendance ofTau mothers is remarkably 
high: over a period of 24 months from 1983 to 1985 i t ranged from 84 to woo/o according to 
the clinic registers. 
When the MCH team points ou t that a child does not grow well, Tau women only 
agree if they consider this child to be habamba. From a biomedical point of view, these 
children usually suffer from severe malnutrition (i.e. W/A below 6oo/o of the Harvard 
Standard). A survey of 130 children attending the MCH clinic in April 1985 showed that 
since their binh, 25 of them (19%) had at least once reached the 6oo/o W/A l ine. Most 
children, however, suffer from mild/moderate malnutrition (i.e. W/A berween 6o and So% 
of the Harvard Standard). I f the nurse finds that a child of this group has not gained or has 
even lost weight since the last clinic and te lls the mother that her child is not growing well, 
the mother commonly reacts with open o r suppressed anger. From the Tau women's point 
of view, these children are norma! in growrh. 
The only nutritional problem t hat Tau mothers acknowledge, as w e sa w, i s insufficient 
breasrmilk intake d ue to death of the mother, sore breasts o r the child's refusal of the breast. 
Such breast-feeding problems are rare but they are likely to lead to outright starvation. If 
the MCH staff says that the mother's diet is deficient, Tau women often reply: "I should 
also like to eat rice and canned fish every day and to stop working in the garden." 
Tau women consider the child feeding pattern they have learnt from their mothers 
and grandmothers as appropriate. They feed their infants with breastmilk and/or small 
portions of their own diet on demand. The food introduction schedule is governed by the 
local food classification and perceived sequences o f physical maturation. Yet i t is this feeding 
pattern which- according to the MCH staff- is mainly responsible for the slow growth of 
Tau children. The latter should begin to eat three meals per day at 4 to 6 months of age, no t 
at 19 to 21 months of age. 
The types of food recommended by the nurses correspond fairly well with the Tau 
view of appropriate infant food (i.e. food classified as hangulugu), but few women prepare 
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special children's meals (e.g. soup or mashed staples mixed wirh coconut cream). The 
majority of children's meals consist, as we have seen, of cut, premasticated, mashed or 
watery portions of the mother's diet. Mothers who receive milk powder from the nurse 
rarely give i t to the children. Tau women acknowledge t hat children's strength increases after 
treatment with enriched food (e.g. paps with coconut cream or milk powder) and 
medication at the Health Cenrre; b ur they attribute this to the medication with tablets and 
injections nor to milk powder and meals prepared from local food. 
To sum up we can say that the Tau women's view abou t the relationships between 
breastmilk, supplementary food and child growth follows a logic which can only be 
understood in its cultural conrext. Their attitude towards the MCH clinic becomes 
inrelligible, too, if o ne knows this logic. Tau women do no t reject biomedical care in general, 
as their high rate of clinic attendance shows. However, they choose those aspects of the 
MCH clinic which can be inregrated with their own explanatory and behavioural models 
or which result in a perceptible alleviation of suffering. Since they do nor consider the 
majority o f their children as "ill because malnourished", they do no t change rheir feeding 
pattern as suggested by the MCH team. This implies that, under the given circumstances, 
Tau women will only be prepared to change rheir feeding patterns if they can be convinced 
(verbally or by experience) rhat children who eat at an earlier age, more frequently and 
receive a better quality of supplemenrary food are healthier. 
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Chapter 9 
Summary and Conclusions 
This invesrigarion has analysed social and culrural conrexts of child feeding in a small 
lowland group of Papua New Guinea, namely rhe norrhern Kwanga in the Easr Sepik 
Province. My first visir ro rhese villages ren years ago confronred me wirh rhe problem of 
malnurririon. The nurses o f rhe Marernal and Child Healrh Service informed me rhar many 
norrhern Kwanga children suffered from prorein-energy malnurririon. To me as a lay person, 
norrhern Kwanga children looked small bur healrhy unless, of course, rhey suffered a bour 
of illness. Encounrers wirh nurses and village women made me aware of a sharp conrrasr 
berween biomedical and local inrerprerarions an d evaluarions o f "appropriare" child care. 
Wirh rhis problem in mind I applied ro rhe Papua New Guinea Insrirure ofMedical Research 
for affiliarion wirh rheir current Nurririon Research Progra m. T hey kindly accepted me as a 
research associare. Berween 1984 and 1986 I spenr a ro rai o f 16 months conducting fieldwork 
in rhis area, combining the merhods of erhnography and nurrition. My goals were: l) ro 
explore rhe relarionships berween child growrh and orher aspects of the social and culrural 
world of rhe Kwanga, 2) ro examine northern Kwanga child feeding an d growth patterns in 
rhe conrexr of rhe biomedical sub-culrure, and 3) ro analyze the differences berween local 
and biomedical conceprs of child feeding, healrh and illness. 
My rheorerical orienrarion combines an approach developed in Nurrirional Anrhro-
pology wirh cerrain concepts o f conremporary Medical Anrhropology. Jerome, Kandel an d 
Pelto (1980) suggested an ecological approach ro rhe srudy of nurrirional sysrems which I 
modified ro sui r my parricular research inreresr. T his approach enabled me ro demonsrrare 
thar individual norrhern Kwanga morhers whose life cenrres around alimenrarion and child 
ca re draw o n organized sers of rhoughr ancl behavio ur, a "food panern", which inrerlocks 
with various componenrs of rheir physical and social environmenr, social organizarion , 
religion ancl world view. In orher words, rhe individual norrhern Kwanga morher fo rms an 
open sysrem wirh several, ofren inrerrelarecl, aspecrs of rhe social and cultural realiry shared 
by this group. Based o n a derai lecl discussion o f rhese aspecrs and links, a generalized picrure 
of rhe norrhern Kwanga food sysrem can be drawn. 
Up ro this dare, rhe norrhern Kwanga primarily subsisr on local food resources and 
their abili ry ro use rhem. They live on rhe sourhern foorhill s of the Torricelli Mounrains 
which separare rhe vasr Sepik Plain from rhe coastal areas in the norrh . Only a few degrees 
south of the equaror rhe climare is rropical and humid. Lowlancl hili foresr wirh an irregular 
canopy covers rhe ground relief and smoorhs rhe shorr, sreep slopes of rhe terrain so rhat 
rhe general impression is rhar of a vasr, green, wavy sea. The primary hili forest has been 
exrensively replaced by seconclary foresr as a resulr of rhe foresr fallowing sysrem pracrised 
by rhe local gardeners. Si nee the area is scarcely populared an d supply ofland nor a problem, 
rhe shorr culrivarion periods of abour 18 monrhs alrernare wirh fa llow periods which are 
long enough for rhe tree cover ro re-esrablish irself. T he sysrem offers a means of conrinually 
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exploiting forested hill country to meet almost all food, shelter and firewood needs of the 
people who use i t. 
The villages consist of several semi-isolated hamlets which are lined up along the 
crests. Steep slopes of the order of 8o to 140 metres surround the hamlets. Narrow bush 
paths follow precipitous routes down to water-holes and creeks. Each hamlet consists of a 
cluster o f houses topped by coconut palms, the visible signs o f house rights, and by huge 
food-bearing trees. lntra-village mobility is remarkable; the flexibility of the social system 
and the relatively simple technology of house construction allow the northern Kwanga to 
adjust their domestic arrangements to changes in their life history, personal choice and 
strategy. Sometimes, people set up temporary camps near garden sites or in the sago 
swamps. As in many other societies that subsist on what they procure, the production, 
preparation and consumption o f food provides a primary focus in the daily activities o f the 
northern Kwanga. Their life style is highly mobile, and they spend most o f their days in the 
forest, no t in the village. To secure enough food for themselves an d their children forms the 
core of their existence. Every man and every woman is involved in food procurement as 
lo n g as they are physically capable. No division o f labour exists except for that between the 
sexes. In food production, as in human reproduction, men and women contribute their 
share. United in mosdy monogamous families, they are responsible for the physical survival 
of their dependent relatives. Small, nuclear families are the core units; few mothers raise 
more than six children. Based on parent-child o r sibling-sibling links o r, in a few cases, o n 
multiple marriage, relatives become attached to these core units which then operate as 
extended families. 
Northern Kwanga families are not isolated units. Depending on which aspect of 
domestic life we look at (e.g. cooking, residence or work) we see different groups (e.g. 
household units, residential units o r economic units) emerge from the networks formed by 
kinship and o ther ties. Special and dose bonds e:xist between a person and his or her 
kindred; the kindred always mobilizes around a person in support, celebration and 
mourning. Avoidance ru les cut across northern Kwanga families, creating social boundaries 
between men and women, the older and yo unger generation, and members and non-mem-
bers of the local men's cult. Some of these rules concern housing, others cooking and the 
giving an d eating o f meals. T he local people believe t hat a transgression o f these rules causes 
illness; the fear o f illness is the main reason for adherence to these rules. T hese rules serve 
as culturally defined mechanisms to control regenerative powers, for instance those of 
women and those o f (initiated) m en. The northern Kwanga emphasize the mal e an d female 
powers by stressing their dangers. Certain beliefs regarding gardening and hunting d ra w o n 
these ideas, as the following examples illustrate: in their sexuality but especially during 
menstruation and childbed, women are not only dangerous to men but also to (growing) 
yams and wild pigs; men formerly regarded penis bleeding as an important preparatory act 
for hunting and yam planting. T hese and other examples mentioned in the text indicate 
that the local people draw analogies between female reproductive powers and male powers 
to grow yams and hunt pigs. 
Village, agricultural and forest land is divided among descent groups an d sub-divided 
among families; the eldest active male member of the family controls access. He usually 
invites some matrilateral and/or affinal relatives to join his agnatic group in the setdement 
or the forest. T his system ensures that each descent group and family has relatively equal 
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access to land resources. lnheritance is ideally regulated by the rule of patrifiliation but 
adoption by marrilateral o r affinal relatives is common. A dual organization cuts across the 
descent system and forms the local cell of the men's cult network. Today, i t manifests itself 
mainly in small- and large-scale food exchanges which formerly were part of the initiation 
cycle. The inheritance of a position within rhe dual organization is as important to the 
northern Kwanga as the inheritance of garden and village land. lt is also regulated by 
patrifiliation or adoption by matrilateral or affinal relatives . Together with the descent 
system the moiety system ensures that each descent group and family has relatively equal 
access to food resources, in production and disrriburion. 
The northern Kwanga depend on nature for plant and animal food, and this 
dependence is conceptually elaborated in their religion and world view. A recurrent theme 
in their mythology is the origin of man, plants and animals and plant and animal food. lt 
is often perceived nor as the result of a single creation but as that of mythological 
metamorphoses. A concept of repeated cyclings in humans, plants and animals is implicit 
in many beliefs and practices. In accordance with rhis thinking, metamorphoses not only 
occurred during the mythological past but certain beings still possess the ability to change 
their physical appearance, for instance from human beings to plants and/or animals (e.g. 
bush and water spirits, o ne type of sorcerer, and to a certain extent also the iniriates); cenain 
planrs (especially yams) possess the ability to act as human-like beings who wai k, sleep, talk 
and eat. The local people conceive o f two aspects of nature: the Visible World (i.e. w hat 
they see with their eyes) and the lnvisible World (i.e. what they see in dreams or in special 
states). The physical appearance ofhuman beings, plants, animals and other manifestations 
of nature can be seen "with the eyes". Men's cult spirits, bush and water spirits and the dead 
cannot be seen unless they slip into a visible cover (e.g. a human or animal skin) or the 
onlooker dreams or possesses special powers (e.g. sorcerers or members of the male cult). 
This world view manifests itself in several spheres o f northern Kwanga life, for instance in 
gardening and hunring rites and perhaps most clearly in local explanations and treatment 
of illness. They disringuish berween illness and death that are "natural" and those caused 
by a breach o f so ei al norms and/or by malevolenr agents. In prolonged and/or seri o us illness 
or death o f young and middle-aged people rhe northern Kwanga choose an explanation 
from a number of alternatives, namely a transgression of avoidance rules or an attack by 
non-human beings (men's cult spirits, bush and water spirits and the dead) or by men with 
special powers (i.e. sorcerers). Many of these beliefs and practices are known to the public; 
but the members o f the men's cult dai m that the most important ones are secret, especially 
those which concern the repeated cycling ofhuman, plant and animal generations. This is 
also expressed in the official goa! of the men's cult: to guarantee abundant food resources. 
Northern Kwanga subsistence is based upon an agroforestry system; gardening, 
forestry, animal husbandry, fishing, hunting and collecting form integra! parts of this 
system. Garden crops (e.g. yams, taro, banana, greens, sugarcane, ete.) are cultivated in 
forest clearings. The first yam crop is harvested about six months after planting, and a 
second yam crop is planted in the holes left by removal of the first. Banana, taro and other 
cultivars are ready for harvest while the second yam crop matures. After the second yams 
harvest, women stop weeding the garden, and the fallow stage begins. The regrowth is nor 
cleared until "good rrees" have developed. Each family clears a new garden as soon as they 
have harvested rhe first yam crop in a given plot. This means that, at any given time, rwo 
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plots are under cultivarion and two other sites in different fallow stages. The present yam 
cultivation cycle has reportedly been copied from the Ura t only a generation ago. Yams now 
are available almost all year round. Formerly, the northern Kwanga made larger gardens and 
grew only one yam crop per year. This resulted in a seasonal availabiliry of yams; sago 
dominated the other season. The old cycle was controlled by the men of the higher 
initiation grades of the local men's cult. Today, gardening is stilllinked with the men's cult. 
The norrhern Kwanga grow ceremonial yams in mixed gardens, nor in separate gardens li ke 
some neighbouring groups, and their rires focus on short, nor long yams. 
In an agroforestry system such as rhat o f the northern Kwanga, the food crops o f trees 
and other woody perennials are almost as important as the garden crops. O n their way to 
and from rhe gardens, the northern Kwanga often point out whether a tree has been 
cultivated o r wherher i t has grown spontaneously. Especially the cultivated trees a re tended 
by the men; they regularly visit plantations and cut back the undergrowth around yo ung 
planrs. In rhe sago, pandanus and banana groves, rhey clear out some o f rhe young planrs 
to give room and light to rhe orhers. With regard to the quantity of returns, the sago pai m 
is rhe mos r importanr tree crop. Nor al! rhe economic units felled an d processed a sago pai m 
during a twelve-month survey period: 39% felled none, 37% one, 15% rwo and only 9% 
three o r more sago palms. This variation can be parrly atrribured to success o r failure in yam 
growing, parrly to parriciparion o r non-participation in feasr prepararion. Since mos t o f rhe 
economic unirs which did nor fell a sago palm received some sago as informa! gifts from 
relatives or forma! gifts at a feast , variarions in sago producrion do nor necessarily affecr the 
dier. With regard to qualiry of returns, the coconur is probably mosr important. They are 
commonly planred in the serrlemenr, nor in rhe forest. Every family owns several coconur 
palms and rhis fruir is available all year round. Coconur cream is often added to rhe daily 
diet of vegerable stews and soups. Other important tree crops are rhe breadfruir and rhe 
pandanus. Women plant a number of trees and shrubs with edible leaves on rhe fringe of 
rhe hamlers. In addition to the wild form of culrivared trees and shrubs, rhe women also 
systemat ically garher rhe leaf)r parrs o f orher wild trees, ferns, creepers an d herbs. C ulrivared 
trees a re individually owned, whereas wild forms belo n g to the landowners o f the ground 
o n which they grow. 
Animal husbandry o f the norrhern Kwanga focuses o n pig raising. l r forms an integra! 
part of the agroforestry system. Fera! boars mate with semi-domesticated sows. The latter 
are free-ranging; during rhe day they roam the hamler, the forest and old gardens for food. 
In rhe evenings, women prepare a special meal for rhem. The sows litter in the forest and 
la t er return to the village. A few weeks after birth, women se para te the piglets from the sow. 
There are several parallels between pig raising and child rearing: women carry infants and 
piglets in netbags, they premasticate food for rhem o r handfeed them; they fondle an d wash 
rhem; if they die, their "mothers" chanr lamentations in verse form. Pigs are no t raised for 
home consumprion. In facr, rhe members of a patrilineage may nor eat any meat of a pig 
raised by a female member o r the wife o f a male member. Nor every woman raises pigs; rhe 
northern Kwanga explain rhe variarion in rhe number o f pigs raised by women o f abou t the 
same age with differences in personal s kili, preference o r experience. Mos t village pigs (7 4 o/o) 
go into the exchange system, either into inrer-village trade (4oo/o) or inro inrra-village 
exchange between the moieties (34%). Women keep a strip of coconut husk for every pig 
rhey have raised. 
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Although the territory of the northern Kwanga is dissected by many rivers and creeks, 
fishing plays only a minor part in the overall food-getting pattern. Only twelve ou t o f eighry 
men regularly reported fishing activities, and all twelve were under forry years of age. 
Women apparendy do not fish. Fish poisoning, the traditional technique, is almost out of 
use. Today, most men shoot fish with store-bought or locally made harpoons. 
Hunting and collecting animal food are also integra! parts of the agroforestry system. 
The wild pig and the cassowary are the most prestigious prey. Apart from these, the men 
hunt a variety o f other animals, for instance bush rats, tree and ground wallabies, possum 
and cuscus species, lizards, birds and flying foxes. The usual hunting weapons are bow and 
arrow and the spear; the use of nets, common among neighbouring groups, is not known. 
Like gardening, hunting was, and to a certain extent still is, closely linked with the men's 
cult. Although most men now skip some of the ritual preparations (i. e. sexual abstinence, 
penis bleeding, slapping legs and armpits with nettles), they still brew a potion for the 
hunter and the dog, and if they build sago traps, for the sago. T his potion makes them "see" 
the game. Orher accounts indicate that not the hunter but his guardian (i.e. a dead father 
or mother or the wild man Sumar) actually do the hunting; the hunter carries a substance 
belonging to the guardian and waits until the latter presents the game to him. If a hunter 
uses magic, he and his brothers may not eat any meat of the animal he kills; relatives of the 
two older generations also have to avoid eating this meat. His wife an d children a re the only 
dose relatives who may eat the meat of any animals he kills. The men count the number 
and rype of animals killed; wild pigs are remembered by strips of coconut husks or lower 
mandibles. We found a great variation in hunting success: some men are very keen and 
successful pig hunters, while others either concentrate on other animals or do not hunt at 
all. The collecting of animal food is more difficult to investigate because people rarely 
mention i t and do not keep records. T hey observe their environment and know where to 
look for food . A few weeks after sago making, for instance, mothers se n d their daughters to 
check whether sago mushrooms have grown on the discarded pith. Similarly, fathers tell 
their sons abou t a tree full of grubs they have noticed in rhe forest. Young boys sometimes 
catch and eat frogs, turdes or small lizards. Certain other animals (e.g. carerpillars, crickers, 
grasshoppers and snakes) are not considered as food by the nonhern Kwanga. 
The northern Kwan ga villages have been and srill are al m os t autonomous in subsisten-
ce production. Nevertheless, they maintain trade relationships with other villages of the 
Dreikikir area. The major u ade items of pre-colonial times were sodium salt (from springs), 
shell rings an d clay. O f these items only pottery was see n to be traded during my fieldwork, 
namely from the Kombio villages in exchange for tobacco and betelnuts. Village pigs are 
another important u ade item, as we have seen above. In rheir pig-raising histories, women 
clearly disringuish wherher a pig was prestated to a ritual exchange partner in rhe village o r 
whether i t was obtained by m en from another village. A survey demonsrrated that mos t pigs 
were traded within the limits of the networks established by the men's cult. Most pigs are 
paid for in kind, although a tendency towards cash payments can be discerned. The local 
people not only "sell" pigs, they also "buy" them. Trade in pigs can be pardy explained by 
the avoidance rules which forbid a patrilineage to eat any pig raised by a female member or 
the wife o f a mal e member. In the preparation o f death rituals, for instance, the people prefer 
to buy a pig in a neighbouring village because all the inhabitants of their own village may 
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r h en ear rhe mear. Anorher reason is that the demand for village pigs sometimes exceeds the 
local supply (e.g. for large-scale food gifts berween the moieties). 
It is true that yam cultivation, pig husbandry and hunting are culturally more 
significant than other food-getting activities (e.g. the cultivation of other crops, the 
gathering of wild plants, the collecting o f animal food, the hunting of other animals and 
fishing). The men's cult rituals focus o n increasing the yam harvest an d the number o f wild 
pigs. Yams and pigs are the most highly valued exchange items. In order to achieve high 
social status, a man has to succeed as a hunter, a gardener, an exchange partner, and in 
for m er days a warrior; these are the virtues which are honoured during the final death ri tua!. 
Women keep records o f raised village pigs which are also displayed during the death ri tua!. 
My discussion has demonstrated rhat despite this cultural emphasis on yams and pigs the 
agroforestry system provides other options as well. The cultivation cycle is dominated by 
the growth cycle of yams, but rhe gardens produce a variery of crops. While the ri tes focus 
on short yams and pigs, they must nevertheless be understood as pars pro toto. Forestry, 
fishing, hunting o f small animals an d collecting play a minor ro le in terms o f !abou r an d 
energy input but they form an integra! part of the total food procurement. Each of these 
food-getting activities consists of many different tasks which follow culturally defined 
patterns; nevertheless, these patterns allow for variations: some women do nor raise village 
pigs, some men do not hunt pigs, only small animals o r none at al!, and only a few men go 
fishing. This diversiry not only allows for flexibility in times o f natural or man-made crises, 
i t also provides a means o f continually exploiting the various ecological zones o f this forested 
hili country. 
No t only food procurement follows culturally defined patterns. The northern Kwanga 
also have a culturally elaborated and transmitted body ofbeliefs and practices regarding rhe 
cooking and earing of food, a "cuisine". The principal family meal consists of a single but 
filling dish, usually a stew o r a so u p made oflocal core foods (i. e. yams, taro, banana or sago) 
and green vegetables and coconuts as fringe foods. The everyday diet is almost exclusively 
vegerarian. Festive meals differ from everyday meals mainly in quanrity (several courses are 
served) but also in qualiry (some fish , meat o r other animal food). Flavouring with spices is 
unknown. Different ways o f food preparation an d eating habits have been shown to follow 
certain rules. Several rules regarding food consumption including the above-mentioned 
avo idance rules draw o n a "humoral" classification. The "humoral" system of the northern 
Kwanga seems to be constructed of compound (hot-cold, wet-dry) qualities which are 
combined analogically rather than organically with other symbolic dimensions (e.g. 
male-female, strong-weak). Furthermore, the local cuisine encodes a message about a 
minimal degree of social hierarchy. Within a limited range of choices which are open to all, 
every northern Kwanga family eats the same food; even at feasts the emphasis is o n equaliry. 
Only the members of rhe higher grades of rhe men's cult see m to enjoy certain privileges. 
Food disrribution among the northern Kwanga is usually a social and/or ri tua! affair. 
Each rype of food distribution observed in the field has been described in detail. The 
smallest food production, distribution and consumption unit is the household. Feasts held 
at life-cycle rituals can be interpreted as transactions across the boundaries of household 
units . Relatives not only pool and then redistribute but also share food which symbolizes 
harmony and closeness. As long as a conflict between relatives has not been settled, they 
may nor share food . Transactions between social categories can also mark exclusion or 
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inclusion (e.g. the women's eating of a special soup at the feast held after childbirth). If one 
social category prestates food to another social category or other social categories, the 
meanings are quite different. Often and on all levels of the social organizarion such 
prestations are regarded as a reward for services rendered. They may further form part of a 
standing obligarion berween relatives (e.g. mother's brorher and sisrer's children). Under 
certain circumstances, such prestations imply yer another meaning, namely rhar of compe-
tition (e.g. house-roofing feasts or food gifts between members of rhe social organization). 
Although the Kwanga dramatize ritual comperition, the principle of reciprocity in the 
exchange o f food dominares. In the final analysis, food rransactions across social boundaries 
can be interpreted as an instrument to unif}r and classif}r in a sociery which is inclined 
towards fission. 
Food also encodes messages about culturally patterned man-nature relations. In 
several ri tes food is used as a medium to establish communication with rhe lnvisible World: 
during a large-scale food gift between the moieries food is used to form an image which 
symbolizes rhe men's culr spirit; at rhe last death ritual food is placed at the bottom of rhe 
scaffold displaying the deeds o f the deceased m an to establish communication wirh rhe dead 
man's spirit; a coconur is used as a "bait" for bush and water spirirs during a healing rirual; 
and before the men kili the village pigs during a certain prestation rhey give them 
"something to take along on the way to the other world". 
The northern Kwanga child-feeding pattern also forms an organized set ofbeliefs and 
practices and is closely interrelated with the general food pattern. The mothers carry their 
small children wherever they go and feed them on demand. According ro local perceprions 
offood quality, breastmilk is regarded as the best food for rhe small child. A special soup to 
increase rhe fl.ow ofbreastmilk emphasizes the significance ofbreasrmilk. Since the women 
believe that rhe food they eat i s rransformed into breasrmilk, rhey rhink rhat the infant does 
not need to eat much food himself. The significance ofbreasrmilk is further supported by 
rheir experience rhat children who do nor receive breastmilk (e.g. due to death of the 
mother, breast problems, ete.) fai! to thrive even if they eat supplementary food. T he 
mothers first offer food which rhey classif}r as "sofr and fluid", two important categories of 
their "humoral" classification. These terms refer to extrinsic consisrency rather than to 
intrinsic qualiries and include broth, papaya, unripe coconur or any food type rendered soft 
and fl.uid by cutting, premasticaring o r mashing. When rhey teethe, the children gradually 
learn to ear small (unprepared) portions of the morher's dier. In this child feeding pattern 
food classification and perceived sequences of physical maturation interlock. Morhers 
believe that breasrmilk is more important than supplementary food unril children are able 
to feed rhemselves and become physically acrive. Small but strong and vivacious children 
ar e regarded as healrhy, s maU b ur weak an d apathic children are regarded as i li. Explanations 
of rhis illness will be summarized below b ur let me anticipate by saying rhar rhey draw on 
rhe general medical system o f the local people. 
This generalized picture has demonstrated rhar northern Kwanga food beliefs and 
behaviour forma coherent pattern. The marginal notes presented in the thesis furrher point 
to rhe facr thar this food sysrem belongs to rhe Sepik yam culture complex. Considered 
against rhis background, rhe norrhern Kwanga food sysrem emerges as a distinct configu-
rarion of elements; similar elements are arranged in varying food patterns among rhe 
neighbouring groups. Wherher we regard the northern Kwanga food system separately or 
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in the context of the other Sepik yam cultures, i t meets almost al! food needs from the point 
o f view o f the people who use i t. 
However, an important aspect discussed in the text has not yet been mentioned, 
namely the profound effects of the cosmopolitan nutritional system. Today, the nonhern 
Kwanga food system consists oflocally grown an d imported components. By "locally grown 
componenrs" I refer to those aspects which fir into the general pattern of this yam culture 
complex. With "imported components", o n the other han d, I mean various elements o f o ur 
cosmopolitan nutritional system that have found their way into the northern Kwanga food 
system over the sixty years which have passed since the first Australian patrol officer visited 
the area. 
One of the most fundamental changes of the last sixry years has been the "expansion 
o f the experience space" (Al l en 1976) o f rhe local people from IO kilometres to 50, wo, woo 
and more. Especially the men who worked "on station" came into touch with other ways 
o f food production, preparation an d distribution, rhey at e new foods an d learnt to use new 
tools. On their return to the village, they not only brought new material wealth but also a 
ri eh s to re o f experience. In the 1983 census, 22 o/o o f the nonhern Kwanga population o f 2II7 
persons figured as temporary or permanent absentees. A number of adolescents live in 
boarding schools, several educated men and women from Tauhundor have found perma-
nent employment in town, and others have signed up for temporary jobs. Towns like 
Madang (Madang Province), Lae (Morobe Province) and Rabaul (East New Britain 
Province) are favourite destinations for northern Kwanga migrants. Most men who now 
live and work in the village have spent some time in town or "on station". Women travel 
much less frequendy. In a survey of I06 women only 13 had ever seen the provincial capital 
Wewak. 
Even people who have never been to town know that the urban elite has a new life 
sryle which also affects their patterns of food procurement, preparation and consumption. 
They have heard many stories abou t how rhey work for mo ney and then buy food in stores, 
how their houses a re equipped with piped water or water tanks, electric or kerosene lamps 
and stoves, how they eat sitting around tables ser with cudery, glasses and china. Beer, rice 
and canned fish have become a symbol of a new life sryle, o f "urban" income an d living 
conditions, of a new social hierarchy. In the rural areas, nor only white people (e.g. 
missionaries and anthropologists) but also representatives of the new Papua New Guinean 
elite (e.g. teachers, catechists and aid-post orderlies) follow these new food habits. F ro m the 
point of view of the local people, rhey are rich: They have expensive equipment at their 
disposal and they "eat money" (i.e. they work for money and then buy their food in stores) 
in contrast to the Kwanga who "eat ground" (i.e. they cultivate their own food). 
Like most other rural villages in Papua New Guinea, the northern Kwanga villages 
have become incorporated in to the market economy; they produce for and purchase from 
rhe national and international market. Their most important contribution to the market is 
Robusta coffee. Experiments with catde and fowl have met with little success; even in the 
village economy they play only a minor role. The sale o f coffee to a marketing cooperative 
and rhe occasional sale of village pigs to buyers from other villages are the major sources o f 
income. I t has been estimated that the mean annual family income in this area was less than 
A$ IOO in the early 198os. With rhis money the family has to cover many expenses including 
school and transportation fees, clothing and other consumer goods such as tools, kitchen 
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equipment and food. Many o f these tools and utensils have their advantages, from the local 
point of view, but except for steel tools (e.g. machetes, spades, shovels and axes) these 
advantages are not overwhelming and do not necessarily justify a complete replacement of 
the locally produced objects. The digging srick for instance is srill widely used. Several m en 
in the village own a shotgun (anda licence), yet most men carry a spear and/or a bow and 
arrows when they leave rhe village. Apart from poison the local people do nor seem to have 
produced any special fishing equipment; today, store-bought fishing gear is fashionable 
among the young men. Most northern Kwanga households own some metalware (e.g. 
spoons, forks, knives, pots, plates, bowls, cups, wire and tins) and plastic containers, but 
the forest still supplies them with most raw materials for rheir cooking and eating 
equipment. Limiting factors in obtaining industrially produced consumer goods are three 
interrelated factors, namely costs, availabiliry an d transport. The village trade stores se li only 
a small range of commodities, namely washing powder, soaps, cartridges and a few food 
products (e.g. Sais dripping, Wopa biscuits, Nescafé, sugar, sa! t, rice and tinned fish) . Since 
transportation is difficult and expensive, retail prices become so inflated that shopkeepers 
can hardly sell rheir products in the village and much less make any profit. Villagers often 
prefer to organize their own shopping trips, for instance to buy a kerosene lamp, but 
afterwards it is difficult to keep a steady supply of fuel. By rrial and error the northern 
Kwanga have learnt to economize: T hey buy only certain goods. So m e of these goods have 
assumed a symbolic meaning, for instance the standard menu of the urban elite, rice and 
canned meat or fish. This menu has been integrated into the northern Kwanga cuisine, but 
up to rhe present only as feast food. The o ne kilogram plastic bags of rice and the fish cans 
form a constitutive element of most food distributions. In addition to rheir symbolic 
meaning these two food types also have a nutritional va! ue. My food intake survey revealed 
that slighdy more than 20% of the recorded menus contained store-bought foods, 3% of 
these canned fish . T he consumption of meat procured by local means (i.e. by animal 
husbandry, hunting an d trade) equalled the consumption o f canned fish. Fresh fish was no t 
mentioned in the survey. No t only has store-bought food become a constitutive element of 
most festive occasions, new rypes of festivities have also been imporred , for instance 
welcome and farewell d inners and a kind of parry. 
Al! these elements combine to form a new food sryle which has been integrated into 
the contemporary northern Kwanga food system. T hus we see that during the 6o years since 
fi rst contact, new needs have been created - needs for new tools, new food types and money 
to buy them. 
Another set of influences has been found to have more subtle effects, namely changes 
in the interpretarions o f nature, m an an d the supernatural world. Several Christian missions 
are active in the northern Kwanga area, namely the Carholic Mission, the Sourh Seas 
Evangelical Mission and the Seventh Day Adventists. Al! of them preach, although in 
varying degrees, against the local men's cult which draws on the major rhemes of the 
mythology and the cosmic order and tries to explain and control the mysreries of ferriliry 
and growth of humans, plants and animals. Since religion and food procurement are closely 
interrelared in their rhinking, this preaching puts northern Kwanga men in a dilemma. 
T hey see "rwo roads": one road leads to the locally grown way oflife (centring around their 
own religion an d subsisrence), the other to rhe imported way oflife derived fro m Europeans 
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(centring around Chrisrian belief and market economy). At present they rry to follow borh 
ways, sometimes alrernately, sometimes simulraneously. 
Norrhern Kwanga women face a similar dilemma. With rhe integration into rhe 
colonial and larer nacional administrarion, new institutions of rhe missions and rhe state 
have progressively intruded into rhe core of rhe female realm, namely the pracrical aspects 
of human procrearion (i.e. contraception, menstruation, childbirth and child care). The 
medical system o f rhe Kwanga is closely interrelated with religion; therefore, i t was probably 
nor surprising for the local people rhat the missions were the first to provide the new kind 
o f medical care in rheir area. The founder o f the Catholic Mission Tau operared a dispensary 
and the Maternal and Child Health Service including three northern Kwanga villages was 
initiated and is still run by a nursing sister. The South Seas Evangelical Mission based in 
Yakrumbok provides rhe Maternal and Child Health Service for the fourrh northern 
Kwanga village. The dose relation o f religion an d health is furrher confirmed by the practice 
of praying for the sick. Like rhe men, women see two "roads": one road leads to locally 
grown ways of child rearing and subsistence, the other to imported ways of child rearing 
and market economy. Like the men, women experiment with both roads: they feed and care 
for their children in the way rhey learnt from their ancestors, grandmothers an d mothers, 
b ur they also regularly attend the Maternal an d Child Health clinics. F ro m the nurse's point 
o f view they do nor follow her advice to change local feeding patterns, but they acknowledge 
her expertise in curing their children by medication. Their resistance to changes in feeding 
patterns leads to frequent quarrels at the monrhly clinics. Frustration and anger have 
accumulated on both sides, o n the side of the village women and on rhe side of the nurse. 
This situation attracted my attention, and reports of colleagues from other parts of 
the country convinced m e that i t was necessary to analyse i t. T his parto f my discussion h as 
used concepts of contemporary Medical Antluopology, especially those of Cassidy (1982), 
who draws on Kleinman (1980) . I have argued that o ne of the root causes of the problems 
between viUage women and nurses is the difference in their interpretations of and responses 
to children's nutritional needs. 
The nurses draw o n a pool of knowledge and techniques developed in 2orh cenrury 
science, and they a re based in an outpost o f 2oth century cosmopolitan culture and society 
(usually a mission station). Viewed against this background, local food systems such as that 
of rhe norrhern Kwanga are a poor nutritional environment for small children. Infections, 
unhealrhy sanitary condirions, a low socio-economic standard, ignorant mothers and a 
deficient diet combine to affect the health of children. Since progress in growrh is taken as 
rhe mos t important indicator for healrh problems, rhe slow growth o f local children is cast 
into an illness category: protein-energy malnutrition. Seen through this lens, 65% of the 
under-five-year-old northern Kwanga children are below the criterion for malnutrition in 
Papua New Guinea (i.e. below Soo/o o f weight-for-age using the Harvard Standard). 
Similar growth patterns have been documented for the Lumi (Wark and Malcolm 
1969) and Anguganak (see e.g. Thomason et al. 1983) area to rhe west of the Kwanga and 
for the Maprik area (Ross 1984) to the east of the Kwanga. The general growth pattern is 
nor m u eh different from growth patterns foun d in other parrs o f Papua New Guinea but 
rhe levels of growth are lower than seen in most other studies. The health significance of 
rhese low-level growth patterns is unclear. 
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The illness eategory "protein-energy malnutrition" is eulture bound, as Cassidy (1982) 
has eonvineingly demonstrated . Its diagnosis relies upon aeeeptanee o f nutrient and energy 
defieieney as a relevant eause of malfunetion and upon aeeeptanee of teehnology and 
statisties as relevant methods to assess malfunetion. Moreover, diagnosis and treatment of 
this illness are linked to eore meanings and behavioural norms ofbiomedieine su eh as future 
orientation, aetivism, a belief in the value of seienee - and, we eould add, an ethieal 
obligation to help an d a belief in the authority o f professionals. 
The interpretation of the loeal people is also eulture-bound. As stated above, the 
northern Kwanga regard small but strong and vivaeious ehildren as healthy and small but 
weak an d apathetie ehildren as ill. The loeal term habamba is used to refer to borh ehildren 
and adults (usually siek and/or old people) who are deseribed as having "a lor ofbones". A 
person who is habamba is too thin; but rhe opposite of thinness is not plumpness but a 
sturdy museulature. In young ehildren, too, it is the laek of physieal strength rather than 
fat whieh serves as a eriterion for the definition of healthy and unhealthy growth patterns. 
Habamba ehildren differ from healthy ehildren w ho were born at abou t the same rime in 
that their physieal strength is redueed and henee their maturation delayed . They learn to 
sit, stand and walk mueh later than their healthy age mates beeause they laek physieal 
strength. The northern Kwanga offer several alternative explanations for rhe eause of 
beeoming habamba: Insuffieient breastmilk intake is regarded as a possible eause, for 
instanee i f the mother has died, if the mother does no t breast-feed the ehild (infanrieide 
after twin births), if the mother's breast is sore or if rhe ehild refuses the breast. Exeept for 
the deliberate starvation of a ehild whieh is eulturally only aeeeptable after a twin birth , 
women try to raise their ehildren on supplemenrary food and treat the root eause of the 
other problem (i.e. the death of the mother, rhe breasr sore or the ehild's refusal of the 
breast). If a ehild frequendy reeeives breasrmilk and srill fails to thrive, this may be 
arrributed to a transgression of an avoidanee rule or ro an atraek by non-human beings or 
by men with special powers. Divinarion reveals whieh o f these alternatives is rhe real eause. 
A breaeh of the postpartum raboo by rhe ehild's parents or a theft of rhe plaeenra and 
umbilieal eord by a soreerer are rhe most eommon explanarions. Offenees of orher 
avoidanee rules (e:g. rules operaring berween older and younger generarions or between 
members and non-members of the men's eulr) by a pregnant or laerating mother are 
alrernative explanations. T h ese explanations a re given exclusively for habamba ehildren but 
rhey clearly draw on rhe general medieal knowledge of the northern Kwanga. In other 
words, the northern Kwanga diagnosis of unhealthy growth patterns in their ehildren is 
based on the aeeeptanee of breastmilk as rhe best food for small ehildren until they are 
physieally aetive and able to feed themselves and on rhe aeeepranee of divinarion as a 
method of assessing the roor eause. The etiology and rreatment of unhealrhy growth in 
ehildren are linked to core values of the northern Kwanga soeiety and eulture, sueh as 
rhinking in eycles, faralism, a belief in the coexistenee of the Visible and lnvisible World 
and rhe danger of regenerative powers, self-responsibiliry of the mother and an aeeeptanee 
of rhe aurhority o f members of the men's eult. 
These resulrs eonfirm Cassidy's claim that differenees in etiology and treatmenr area 
root eause in inrervenrion failure. Like her I have suggested that we should eonsider yer 
another aspeet: the loeal evaluation ofbiomedieal treatment. Northern Kwanga women do 
not rejeer biomedieal eare in general, although they eertainly do nor share the eriology of 
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most illnesses. What rhey accept are those therapies which result in a perceptible alleviation 
of suffering. They are convinced of the power o f medication in rhe form o f tablets b ur even 
more so in rhe form o f injections because ever an d again patients have been cured of fever, 
pain and other easily recognizable symptoms after receiving this kind of medication. In 
other words, curative care, nor prevemive measures, is the "felt need" o f the local people. 
Several women reported that their children gained weight when the nurse took them to the 
Health Centre, but they amibured this to the medication with tablets and injecrions, nor 
to the milk powder and the meals prepared from local food . Some women remarked rhat 
breast-fed children do nor need any milk powder. Canned fish and rice, though, appear to 
be regarded as "power food ", perhaps because they symbolize urban life sryle. Furrhermore, 
patients receive tablets and injections for free whenever the aid-post orderly considers such 
treatment to be necessary. Women receive milk powder from the nurse when the weight-
for-age parameter falls below 6o% of the standard but usually only for a limited period o f 
time. The nurse then orders the women to buy good food for the child at rhe trade stores. 
The women's reaction is nor surprising; many o f them say: "If they rhink rhat o ur food is 
nor good enough, they can give us rice and canned fish. " 
In my opinion, su eh statemems are the first signals o f a dangerous developmenr. What 
will happen if the northern Kwanga begin to adopt rhe biomedical view, regard rhemselves 
as malnourished, their food as deficient and their environment as poor or constrained? In 
the rext we have presemed an evaluation of the inrerplay between environment and 
agroforesrry systems in rhe study area. Allen (1980, n.d.) came to rhe conclusion that these 
agroforesrry systems are very effecrive in their protecrive service functions as long as the 
fallows remain adequate. In his assessment rhese systems are most vulnerable to increases 
in socio-economic demands and/or popularion. If the northern Kwanga need more cash to 
buy more store food, their socio-economic demand will increase. To satisfy these demands, 
they will probably have to increase t hei r cash cropping which will, in the lo n g ru n, shorren 
rhe fallows, and destroy their agroforestry system. The shorr-term and long-rerm effects of 
such developmenrs among the Simbu in rhe highlands of Papua New Guinea have been 
briefly discussed. 
For r h ese reasons I have argued r hat rural people li ke rhe norrhern Kwanga should no t 
be discouraged in their tremendous efforr to subsist on what rhey procure. If rhey begin to 
!ose faith in their locally grown food system, they are likely to become increasingly 
dependent o n help from outside and to build u p expectations that cannot be fulfilled within 
the near future . 
I agree with Cassidy (1982), who claims that open-mindedness and tolerance of 
alternative perspectives are crucial if cross-cultural care and prevenrion are to succeed. My 
case study of the northern Kwanga food system is an attempt to contribute to a better 
understanding o f local perspecrives o n child feeding. Constrained as their ecological an d 
economic environment may be, the northern Kwanga have developed their own food 
system, a variant of the Sepik yam cultures, and they deserve to be proud of it. Over the 
past sixty years, since first conract, they have continued to experiment and to improve 
various aspects of i t. We ought to acknowledge their efforrs, uain our perception of their 
needs an d offer options instead o f imposing o ur views. Alrhough local inrerpretations may 
often be incorrect by biomedical standards, they are meaningful and relevant to rhe village 
women. To respecr this fact does not mean to give up one's own standards. 
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This has important implications for healrh an d nutrition education. The sraff o f rhe 
Marernal and Child Healrh service, for instance, can be convinced of rhe correcrness of 
biomedical diagnosis an d treatmenr and at rhe same ri m e accept rhat village women have a 
different view. Such an attirude creates an atmosphere where empathic discussions of rhe 
relationships between diet, growth and illness, which ought to accompany the monrhly 
weighing of the under-five-year-old children, are possible. Unforrunarely, the observed 
clinic routine stresses weighing, paper work and curative care but neither leaves time nor 
creates an atmosphere for such ralks. 
Ideally, health an d nutrition education should be provided by women w ho a re familiar 
with the village women and the Maternal and Child Healrh approach. In order to become 
familiar with the village women, one has to live in regular conracr wirh them. The wives of 
teachers and aid-post orderlies sometimes fulfil this requirement; but often they have a 
different life style and do nor get involved with the villagers. It has already been mentioned 
rhat they a re represematives o f the emerging Papua New Guinean elite. Another possibility 
is to recruit and rrain village women as volunrary health workers. Young women who have 
completed a few years ofhigh school may qualif)r for such a task. However, they may be too 
young to be accepted as teachers by the other women, especially if they are nor married an d 
have no children. O nee rhey have two o r more children, rhey have to work hard to provide 
food for rheir families and probably laek the time and energy for additional tasks. Among 
the northern Kwanga grandmothers seem to be rhe best candidates for the position ofhealth 
workers. In the traditional contexr rhey offer help and advice during first pregnancy, 
childbirrh and motherhood and usually have a high social status. If their youngest child is 
an adolescent, their workload is reduced and therefore they have more spare time. Although 
rhese women can rarely read an d write, they are intelligenr an d capable oflearning the basics 
o f rhe Ma t erna! Child Health approach, i f such a course was offered. Nor al l o f these women 
are Ruent in Tok Pisin, but some o f them are, an d, w hat is even more important, many of 
them remember the hardships of the old days and recognize the benefits of recent 
improvemenrs. Alrhough we are used to invest in the young generation, nor the old, i t still 
seems a wise suggesrion to t rain grandmothers as healrh workers. Old women may die soo n 
after their training, b ur as lo n g as they can work, they can be expected to be reliable, whereas 
young women are more likely to !ose interese and drop out. 
In rhis texr I have tried to act as a mediator between the village women and the staff 
conducting the MCH clinics. I hope rhat my thesis will conrribure to a deepening and 
widening of the understanding between the staff of rhe healrh services and village people, 
nor only in the Dreikikir area but also in other parts ofPapua New Guinea. 
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Appendix A: Food Crops 
English name Botanical name l 
Yam Dioscorea esculenta 
Dioscorea alata 
Tara Colocasia spp. 
B an ana Musa spp. 
Pirpit Saccharum edule 
Sugarcane Saccharum officinarum 
Tau n Pometia pinnata 
Sa g o Metroxylon sp. 
Coconut Cocos nucifera 
Breadfruit Artocarpus alrilis 
Pandanus Pandanus conoideus 
Wild cherry 
Mango Mangifera indica 
Soursop Morinda citrifolia 
Canarium sp. 
Tu! i p Gnetum gnemon 
Ficus wassa 
Ficus copiosa 
Ficus hispidioides 
Abelmoschus manihot 
Cyathea s p. 
Stenochlaena palustris 
Polyporandra scandens 
Callipteris prolifera 
Polyporandra scandens 
Call ipteris prolifera 
Pneumatopteris sorgerensis 
Limnophila rugosa 
Neoalsomitra trifoliolata 
Diplocyclos palmatus 
Trichosanthes ovigera 
Prychococcus lepidotus 
Nasturtium backeri 
Kwanga name 
b ak e 
nat m 
nan s J 
lo bo 
hinsi 
ayJ 
hame 
n ak u 
s1ya 
w ar e 
g la 
warkamba 
kimbia 
mblasi 
yili 
kumolo 
ug1a 
wasarkia 
mengle 
kware 
wamgusa 
apsaka 
sahabklamba 
wanangu 
wainsalambau 
a1a1 
wainsalambau 
a1a1 
paiafarme 
bermbo 
kwasmabu 
yarkike 
mosarngle 
korhapmba 
hoholi 
(S ub-) 
vanenes 
26 
19 
33 
42 
lO 
7 
3 
4 
G 
2 
9 
l 
2 
l The planrs have been idenrified by J. R. Croft and J. Wiakabu from the Deparnnenr ofFores ts, Division ofBotany, 
in Lae (Papua New G uinea). 
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Winged bean 
Bean 
Corn 
Onion 
Cabbage 
Water melon 
Cucumber 
Pumpkin 
Sweet potato 
Pineapple 
Papaya 
Deeringia amaranthoides 
Amaranthus hybridus 
Amaranthus tricolor 
Psophocarpus tetragonolobus 
Vigna unguiculata 
Graptophyllum pictum 
Zea mays 
Allium odorum 
Brassica chinensis 
Citrullus vulgaris 
Cucumis sativus 
Cucurbita moschata 
Ipomea batatas 
Ananas comosus 
Carica papaya 
warekimbia l 
wainsumbarkasuu 2 
ba r ka 
maga 
wauhab 
assarnam 
2 
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Appendix B: 
Questionnaire o f lnfant Feeding and Care Survey 
Nem bilong mama N em bilong pikinini 
Da te: Age: 
l) Last taim mi kam lukim yu inap long nau, 
yu bin stap long haus nongut? yes nogat 
2) Yu save putim kaikai lo n g maus bilong pikinini? yes nogat 
3) Pikinini yet i holim kaikai long han na kaikai? yes nogat 
4) Pikinini i sindaun long mal tasa!? yes nogat 
5) Pikinini i sindaun long graun? yes nogat 
6) Pikinini i wokabaout long as? yes nogat 
7) Pikinini i holim pos, sanap na sindaun? yes nogat 
8) Pikinini i sindaun na kirap? yes nogat 
9) Pikinini i holim han bilong mama na wokabaut? yes nogat 
l O) Pikinini yet i wokabaut liklik? yes nogat 
11) Pikinini i gat hamas tit? O l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
12) Pikinini i drink susu yet? yes nogat 
13) Long tupela wik i go pinis, pikinini i kisim wanem kain sik na doktaboi i bin raitim 
long skel? Lukim da te na raitim nem bi long sik olsem: April 14 eough na fever 
Day l 
14) Mama i kaikai wanem na hamas? 
a) nau lo n g morning Cnurumbu) 
b) naulong san (14l:ldi) 
e) na u long apinun Chon'iu) na long tudak Cniri) 
15) Pikinini i kaikai wanem na hamas? 
a) na u long morning Cnurumbu) 
b) naulong san (Jandi) 
e) na u long apinun Chon'iu) na long tudak Cniri) 
16) Mama i tok: "Pikinini i no kaikai." Yu bai askim em: "Bilong wanem pikinini i no kai-
kai?" 
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Day2 
17) Mama i kaikai wanem na hamas? 
a) nau long morning {_nurumbu) 
b) nau long san (tandi) 
e) nau long apinun (_hon'iu) na long tudak (_niri) 
18) Pikinini i kaikai wanem na hamas? 
a) nau long morning {_nurumbu) 
b) nau long san (tandi) 
e) nau long apinun (_hon'iu) na long nai (_niri) 
19) Mama i tok: "Pikinini i no kaikai." Yu bai askim em: "Bilong wanem pikinini i no kai-
kai?" 
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Appendix C: 
Menus and Snacks o f Mothers 
Menus eode April May J u ne Au g. Se p r. Tora! 
No. o/o 
Stews 358 35.4 
Plain yam A 9 12 26 15 11 
Plain taro A 7 11 5 4 7 
Plain sweet potato A l 
Plain banana A 7 8 11 8 9 
Plain pumpkin E l 
Yam, greens e 3 4 5 5 9 
Taro, greens e 5 8 6 2 
Sweet potato, greens e l 
Banana, greens e 6 l 3 3 l 
Yam, greens, coconut D 9 3 5 4 
Ta ro, greens,cocon u t D 4 5 5 
Banana, greens, coconut D l l 
Mixed staples A 5 5 9 9 2 
Mixed srew, greens e 4 8 13 3 3 
Mixed stew, greens, coconut D 4 8 6 lO 6 
Mixed stew, greens, fi sh D 3 2 
Mixed stew, greens, meat D 2 
Soups 230 22.8 
Yam soup D 29 40 35 24 34 
Sago soup D 6 4 2 7 8 
Sweet potato so u p D 9 3 l 
Banana soup D 5 3 2 
Taro soup D 3 3 
Pumpkin soup D 
Yam soup, fi sh D l 
Yam soup, meat D 4 
Yam soup, mushroom D 
Sweet potato so u p, fi sh D 
Food baked on hot embers 185 18.3 
B an ana A 22 28 28 25 25 
Yam A l 2 
Breadfruit seeds, fruit A 2 7 8 2 
Ta ro A 5 5 7 4 
Banana, taro A 3 2 
Breadfruit, banana A 3 
Taro, yam A 
eorn A 
Sweet potato A 
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Menus eode April May J u ne Aug. Sept. Tora! 
No. o/o 
Sago jelly 135 13.3 
Sago jelly A 12 7 3 8 9 
Sago jelly, greens e l O 7 2 8 6 
Sago jelly, greens, coconut D 3 8 22 9 
Sago jelly,fish D 2 3 
Sago jelly, meat D 2 2 8 3 
F r uit 45 4.5 
Ri p e coconut B 2 5 2 2 
Unripe coconut E 2 7 4 4 
Papaya E 2 3 4 
e ucumber E 
Papaya, coconut B l 
Sugarcane e 2 
Rice 30 3.0 
Plain rice e 5 3 5 
Rice, greens e l 
Rice, greens, fish D 2 2 5 4 
Pandanus 15 1.5 
Pandanus, yam, D 8 4 
b anan a, g reen s 
Bread A 2 3 5 0.5 
Boiled breadfruit, seeds B 2 2 4 0.4 
S~o cakes A 2 3 0.3 
Tora! menus l Ol O 100.0 
eode 
A Starchy Food 
B Fatry Food 
e Starchy and Prorein Food 
D Starchy, Protein and Fatry Food 
E Other Food 
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N Appendix D: Menus and Snacks of Children .+>< o 
Menus Code Age groups (months) 
4-6 7-9 10-12 13-15 16-18 19-21 22-24 
No. o/o No. o/o No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % 
Stews 28.6 36.1 37.1 46.0 42.2 37.3 46.7 
Plain staples A 5 42 31 59 37 11 7 
Staples, coconut B l 12 8 9 5 5 
Mixed stews, coconut D 3 3 11 12 8 7 
Mixed stews, coconut D l l 3 
Soups 28 .6 20.9 25 .9 24.8 19.3 17.9 13.3 
Vegetable soup D 6 32 28 40 26 12 4 
Soup, milk powder D l 2 
Soup, meat/fish D 
T ubers/banana baked A 7 33.3 39 24.7 24 20.7 28 16.1 25 18.5 15 22.4 6 20.0 
Sagojelly 8.2 8.6 5.7 9.6 11.9 3.3 
Sagojelly A 5 7 3 8 
Sago jelly, greens, D 8 3 4 3 4 
coconut 
Sago jelly, greens, D 3 2 3 
coconut, mear/fish 
Menus eode Age groups (momhs) 
4-6 7-9 10- 12 13-15 16-18 19-21 22-24 
No. o/o No. o/o No. % No. o/o No. o/o No. o/o No. % 
Ri e e 4.4 1.7 4.0 6.7 1.5 10.0 
Ri e e e 6 l 5 3 
Rice, greens, fish D l l 2 6 l 3 
Fruit 9.5 5.1 2.6 1.1 0.7 6.0 6.7 
eoconut B l l l l l 
Papaya E l 6 2 2 3 
Pitpit E 
Pandanus B l 0.6 
Bread A 2 l 7 2 1.5 
Boiled breadfruit A l 0.6 2 1.7 3 1.7 2 1.5 2 3.0 
Seeds 
To tai 21 100.0 158 100.0 116 100.0 174 100.0 135 100.0 67 100.0 30 100.0 
e o de 
A Starchy Food 
B Fatty Food 
e Starchy and Protein Food 
N D Starchy, Protein and Fatty Food 
"" E Orher Food 
Appendix E: 
Mean Weight, Length, Weight-for-Age, 
Length-for-Age and Weight-for-Length as 
Percentage ofHarvard Standard (by Age) 
Age n Weight Length Weight- Length- Weight-
(months) (kg) (em) for-Age for-Age for-Length 
0-5 15 4.9 56.0 93.5 96.0 102.5 
6-11 18 6.3 63.2 73.1 90.4 95.3 
12-17 15 6.8 67.0 65.2 86.3 94.7 
18- 23 18 8.5 75.1 72.4 89.4 86.1 
24--29 9 9.0 77.0 70.3 86.3 86.7 
30-35 13 11.2 83.3 80.4 89.0 96.6 
36-4 1 8 11.4 85.1 76.6 87.3 95.3 
42-47 11 12.6 90.9 78.9 89.8 93.8 
48-53 12 13.3 91.8 78.5 87.6 97.4 
54--59 12 14.2 95.7 79.4 88.6 97.6 
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Appendix F: 
Mean Weights and Lengths of Children in Tau, Anguganak and Wosera 
Anguganak1 W ose ra 2 Tau3 
Age Group N Weight Length Age Group N Weight N Length Age Group N Weight 
(months) (kg) (em) (months) (kg) (em) (months) (kg) 
0-2.9 25 4.1 53.4 0-3.0 154 3.7 150 52.4 0-2.9 3 3.8 
3.0-5.9 28 5.6 59.3 3.1-6.0 176 5.1 169 59.5 3.0-5.9 12 5.2 
6.0-8.9 19 6.4 63.1 6.1 -9.0 170 6.0 165 64. 1 6.0-8.9 lO 6.1 
9.0-11.9 21 7.1 68 .0 9.1-12.0 132 6.9 131 68.5 9.0- 11.9 8 6.5 
12.0- 17.9 44 8.0 71.8 12.1 -18.0 269 7.6 264 72.2 12.0-17.9 15 6.8 
18.0-23.9 47 8.8 75.8 18.1-24.0 332 8.8 323 77.4 18.0-23.9 18 8.5 
24.0-29.9 45 9.6 79 .8 24.1 -30.0 343 9.8 180 81.9 24.0-29.9 9 9.0 
30.0-35.9 37 11.4 30.1-36.0 357 10.7 30.0-35 .9 13 11.2 
36.0-41.9 54 11.8 36.1-42.0 279 12.0 36.0-4 1.9 8 11 .4 
42.0-47.9 34 13.0 42.1-48.0 289 12.9 42.0-47.9 11 12.6 
48.0-53 .9 36 13.4 48 .1-54.0 230 13.8 48.0-53.9 12 13.3 
54.0-59.9 25 13.8 54.1-60.0 262 14.4 54.0-59.9 12 14.2 
l) Souree: Thomason et al. 1983 
2) Souree: Ross 1984 
3) Souree: Field notes 
Length 
(em) 
51.6 
57.0 
62.1 
64.4 
67.0 
75.1 
77.0 
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P la tes 
Frontispiece: 
Mangrima, almost five years old, eats a piece of yam with pandanus sauce. 
I 
The typical dwelling o f the northern Kwanga is the merhenge aka (ground house). Hamlets 
along the main crest are broken up by the unsurfaced side road which leads from the 
northern Kwanga villages to the Sepik Highway. 
2 
The hamlet Warmesi hides o n a side ridge. 
3 
Sahamoku has fetched cuttings from an old garden. Since women may nor break the soi! 
wirh a digging stick, her husband Hauseng will planr rhe raro and banana cuttings in the 
new garden. 
4 
Hauseng stakes yam vines. In rhe foreground we see a yam vine tied around a liana; rhe 
upper end of the liana is fasrened ro a pollarded tree, the lower end to a tree stump on rhe 
ground. 
T he ga rden plot ro the right has been cleared for burning; i t is now in rhe taussubu stage. 
T he plor to the left is called noomebecause rhe firsr yam crop isin rhe ground. The northern 
Kwanga pracrise a technique of mixed cropping: banana, raro and orher crops are grown on 
rhe same plor. 
6 
In the foreground we see the dry yam vines of an ungwamu (i. e. a garden in which the 
second yam crop isin the ground). The garden plot in the background has been cleaned 
after burning; the steep slope has been secured with soi! rerainers (i.e. horizonral wooden 
planks fastened with pegs); it is now ready for planring. 
7 
Kakiawor fetches food in h er ungwamu. She has already packed rhe food in to her so bo basket 
and will now carry i t back to the village. 
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8 
Girls learn to carry sobo baskets at an early age. At five years, Mangrima has just received 
her first middle-sized sobo. 
9-12 
Sahamoku prepares a soup for a house-roofing feast: H er food is already simmering o n the 
fire, and she joins several other women who are busy peeling yams. When h er food is don e, 
she arranges i t o n rwo pai m spathes, separating the big yam pieces from the rest. Then she 
pounds the vegetables with the rounded part o f hal f a coconut s heli i neo a smooth, fluid 
pap. Finally, she fills the pap into the saucepan, stirs i t, mixes special ingredients (i.e. meat, 
coconut scrapings and greens) and adds them to the soup. 
13-15 
Small-scale ri tua! food gifts (auanalo) consist of three categories: the flerimba, baksombe 
and the Jk. The first term refers to a heap of coconuts, taro and banana, the second to a 
heap of yams and the third to a bound village pig. 
16 
In preparation for a sukusa feast, the men put sago flour into folded banana leaves, shape 
them arcistically an d lace them neatly with s p li t cane strings. Each for m has a name. Round 
bundles are called ma masiki (man, head), rhin and long bundles a{serekunia (a bird 
species), flat and long bundles {Uome (fish) and the mosr elabora re ones, which are fasrened 
ro a frame of cane and wood, amblambla (burrerfly). 
17 
The sago bundles are rhen baked in a bark oven berween greens and hot stones. 
18-19 
Ar the sukusa feasr cycle, rhe exchange irems of rhe second sequence are yams. In rhe 
morning of the fourrh day in rhis sequence, rhe area o f rhe giving half o f rhis exchange is 
fully decorated. 
20 
At the sukusaheld in Kubriwar in 1984/85, rhespirirAmba was represenred byasingle posr 
measuring about nine metres in heighr, which was completely covered wirh coconuts. 
21 
Ar rhe sukusa hei d in Tauhimbiet in 1984/8 5, the food image respresenring the Kware spirir 
consisted of several short posts covered with coconuts. 
22-23 
The climax of rhe sukusa is rhe prestarion of village pigs. Men form a single !ine along rhe 
vehicle track; rhey carry pigs o n poles and wooden srrerchers. They then storm towards rhe 
ceremonial ground, pass rhe ceremonial house and head towards a fence on the fringe of 
the hamler. There, rhey lean rhe poles and wooden stretchers againsr rhe fence. 
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24 
Nukiapisa (age 20 months) is regarded as a habamba child. 
25 
lnahei (age 12 momhs) is considered as small but strong. 
26 
Diwitube (age 5 years and 7 months) carries her little sister Warmesumbai (age 26 months). 
27-30 
The Maternal and Child Health clinic always follows the same routine: The nurse-aid first 
weighs the children. The nursing sister then examines them, plots their weights on the 
weighr-for-age graph in the children's health books, writes comments in the clinic register 
and prescribes medications. The nurse-aid then treats and immunizes the children. 
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